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Iej)| in ruins

as peace

dwindle
The JJrift Gruqrdion ,

con-esjwijnden* to ctsK
southern ^Angola since the
South Africim' toithdrmoal
began vy March finds .

•

immense destruction and
the armv sfiU 50 miles

ii

inside the border

From Victoria Brittain
in Ngtaa;
southern
TWO MILES apart, in
heavity-guariled camps bid-
den in tfebnz trees and! cuJ-
vertsofrtd earth the Ango-
lan land: - South African
military—AJEriea’s - bitterest
entoiles—sttont'a war of
nerves on .-a truce line run-
ning : through Jhis country's
devastated ~ - - southern
provinces.
Every -day in the dusty

bush -beyond the rubble of
this ruined town, a dozen
Angolan and South African
officers, ©fa joint military
commission meet.

Increasfs^y,' the meetings'
ring -with' accusations.

“ There is a violation at
our air

J

ipaee almost every
day. For r.’the past three
months, i these over-flights
have become my intense—',
an attempt- at Intimidation
and provocation,” the' Ango-
lan officer: in- charge said.
“The- Smith -Africans' of

course, create Swapo phan-
toms everywhere. They ..cant
control Swapo inside .Na-
mibia. They try to hide

,
that

by blaming.us” ....

Sixty violations of the In
saka; -agreement-

. which
brought ..thesie .old enemies.'
together last. February have
been registered:--each time
the teams went put together
to luvesegate—iTways^ •' in
seperaie' helicopters or jeeps.
“ Unforttiuatley, !' there were
some Swapo violations at. the
beglnniim-^-tfs a: vast area'
foe communications ahd eon-
trrtf,ser -the. Annhufc.:-' . .

3rafr-'«hfte- 'South-. African

Printed in London and Manchester

MacGregor questions Nacods

support but ScargiU delighted

Wednesday October 17 1984 23p
a- ^

miners
By Keith Harper,
Labour Editor

Mineworkers, was last night
privately delighted at the

rrtt* » news, but refrained from com-
meat “They are indepen-

much-needed fillip yesterday ^eut trade union and whatever
when the pit supervisors, they decide is a mattter for
union, Naeods, yesterday de- them,” he said. .

- -

deled to call their 16,000 Mr Peter McNestry, the

members out on strike a week Nacod leader, would not com-

from tomorrow because the ment yesterday about the deci-

Natiohal Coal Board has not “J?
** ft™ 1,S®

answered all their mm passed to. the areas. After con-answwea all their com- ^ they ahd receivedP™1
,

s' ‘

it, it wonldbe ade public.
Their decision came after a ' If ' the strike goes ahead if

two-hhur meeting of their exec- will be unprecedented. Nacods
ntive, -called to an emergency is recognised to be a moderate
session at. TUC headquarters in union, composed of' men' who
London yesterday. Mass meet- in the past have telt an affin-

ings to endorse .fbe, action will ity with management' That
link has been eroded because
of what the union regards as a

-high-handed attitude by NCB
management to' their problems
during the miners' strike.

The leadership Is calling a
strike, fortified by the knowl-
edge that unlike the NUM, it

has achieved an 82 .per- cent

Why talks broke • down,
Nacods strike will not deter
wotting miners, page 2; Kin-
nock wants hit list dropped.

Cartoon, back page
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Cof-

.. . . by
tAfrieanfroops.
KaSlItary commis -

sion meets -lu a -little round
wooden : headquarters- build-
ing. Studied politeness And
formal

: .griuuMm -of small
gifts are toe. closest the offl-

• cers ’ ncome in their
refittlonahips.
At tiurdeSblate airstrip the

pink fades peering out of the.

South African armoured cars
watch expressionlessly as an
Angolan gronp disembarks
from,a military pitoe.
The Angolan officers say

they, still count on -“a
xnlnimilm of ‘ good faith ?:
from toe South- African side,

but optimism for a swift end
to the 'eoinplex war is wear-'
ing thin. .

•

During ' the. past 10 years
: -there have been- three South
African invasions of Angola
and two black guerrilla

movements, Unite
"
s and;

FNLA, have grown; covertly
backed -by -South Africa, the
United States, -: Portugal, Mo-
rocco, and Zaire. Angola has
suiteted. great destruction.

Ten- years ago the South
African army first marched,
on Angola’s capital. Luanda,

•;

in an. attempt to "prevent the

late Augustfnho Neto’s
MP1A — a 15-year-old Marx-
ist independence- movement

"

— from taking power.
' An "airlift of Cuban .teoops

' from halfway across the
worldeblocked the South Af-

rican ^advance and changed
the ' course of - southern An>
can history. Ever since, the

US mid South Africa have
tried -with force, diplomacy
auifl bard cash ’ to •’ get the
Cabana out of Angola.
in an ambitions attempt to

get a- Cuban troop with-,
' drawaf before the US. .e|w*

tion, 'Dr. Chester Crocker,
Under 'Secretary .for Africa,

has put together a- jigsaw of

diplorndtie initiatives across

southern Africa ait year.
' ;

•

Although recently the
" Frelimo; government .in' Por-

tugalVotfter former .colony,

Mozamlrique, capitulated .to

South Africa, here; on the

-other side : of the 1 continent

the South Africans have met
seveie^ difficulties.

‘ '

Angola has proved - more
resilient " than - Mozambique,
partly because fit has no com-
mon bottler with South Af-

,

rica.-It;fisi^noiiefof the'deep.-

- Turn to back page, eoL :7
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vote for a strike in a secret
ballot It' is too early to. say
whether the response - will be
100 per cent But between now
-and -next - week: the -NCB and
the unions, are expected to
meet for talks to- avert- the
strike
-At ihe heart Nacods1 com-

plaints nre: a protest over
tftgBEMfc m- -tmtitoraJ- de
by the NCB. to refuse pay-
mentis. to- superristwrs lor refus-

ing .to cross miners’ picket
lines when requested by the
board, and a finthec complaint
that', consultative processes

he held; before the- strike be- were- being Ignbtod.
gins .at 6; «m on October 25. ... Peter WaSer. the' En-
Safety cover wifi be withdrawn ergy Secretary, suggested last
wram ifojtoignt^ . • night that -the Acas compro-
The decision, win. -be °m- nuse with the miners and the

cfially: atmbuziced tofi^r "'after NOT in which Nacods was in-
being relayed to the union’s -volved would be accepted by a
areas for toformktiOEL Govern- substantial volume of - the
mebt - ministers and Mr-. Ian union’s -members.; He proposed
MacGregor,

. (£airman of the., that the compromise should be
National.Cpal, Board, .last night put before -them in another
immediately went on the ofifen- ballot
sive "to

-

suggest that life1 strike A strike, by Nacods -would -

would not command
. wide- crucially affect coal prodne-

spread support- and that- coal tion. By the end of October
would

:
..continue .

- to 'be coal stocks will probabljr be
produced^ ' around 13.7 million tonnes.
.. Mr"' Arthur Scargill. presi-. Without fresh supplies that

ional TJniident pf theC National Union of

dips below

MX::.--
By Peter Kodgers.
City Editor •

-The- pound' fell below $1_20

for the first time yesterday
after the- collapse of the.NUM
talks and Norway’s decision to
cut North Sea' oil prices.
-- Dealers predicted that the
Nacods' strike decision -would
have' a damaging' -effect when
the markets reopen today.
'Shares lost £3.125 billion on
the gloomier outlook'

1

for inter-

est' rates. Ihe. Financial 'Times
3ftehare vlndex 'dropped 15 to
86€A; i Government stocks . by
more than Ip in the jpound,

and oil company shares were
hit BP was down 22p to 463p.
After reaching $1-1980 in

hectic, early -tradings sterling

recovered partiaUy to show a
half cent fall- on the night be-

fore, .another; record . dosing
low of $t2035.
Of .more concern to .the mar-

kets and the government ster-

ling weakened against - conti-

nental'. currencies, of.which
managed to gain " .slightly

against, the dollar. - The. Bank
of ' England sterling index
ended 0.4 down - at 75.5 per
cent Of its 1975 levd, just over
a~ percentage point above its

lew''in the 1978 sterling crisis.

Interest, rat« in -the City’s

money markets rose an ei^ith
of. a peir.cent kilfing .hopes of
to early base rate ent
There is rising:, concern .that

if sterling weakens again today
it could lead to a -rise in inter-

est rates rather than .toe fall

that' the" Government had
hoped for—although money
market rates 'have -not reached
the point where, the big; banks
would have to .raise- theirTwse'
lending rates. :

.
•*.-•

There were more anoounce-
mepts of interest rate . cuts by
US ‘banks, -jaltoough they

dropped- -their, prime- - lending

rafes only a. quarter per . cent

'to'-' “125 per cent -rather than

the
-

half per cent cut an-

nounced hy Bankers Trust %
Why sterling 'is tumbling so

.'. fast, page 19 .

•

Turn to back page, coL 2
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POLICE Sergeant Janet
Smithy who was tackled to

the ground and kicked
:whert - vandais at Grime-
thorpe, Yorkshire, attacked

-colliery buddings and be-
sieged a police stadortt

smashing windows
Report, page 2

MAN OF PEACE: Bishop Desmond Tutu tn New York vnih his wife Leah after hearing of his Nobel prise

Tutu is

awarded
peace

prize
From Patrick Laurence
In Johannesburg
BISHOP Desmond Tutu, gen-
eral secretary of the South
African Council of Churches
and tireless anti-apartheid
campaigner, yesterday be-

came the second. black. South
African to be awarded the
Nobel Price for Peace. '.

The honour was conferred
on him 23 years after it

went to Chief Albert
Luthuli, then president of
the now outlawed African
National .Congress.
Bishop Tutu, in New York

when the award . was an-
nounced, said yesterday:
“Hey, we are wfaming, jus-
tice is going to win.*

1

.

The 53-yearold bishop, vis-

iting
-

professor at the Gen-
dral.. Theological Seminary
mere, told a;newsrconference

that^he honoco* ^was a- "won
dtofid poBfical statement **

that would help to foens the
world's attention on. apart-
heid in South Africa.

- The leading spiritual voice
of black South Africa de-
clared: “It fs'up to tiie in-

ternational community to ex-
ert pressure on the South
African Government . . . es-
pecially economic pressure,

:

to go to the conference
table. - .

“This ‘ It
.
our very last

chance for change, because if

this doesn’t happen, we are
for the birds” and “the
bloodbath will be inevitable.”
he told.
Announcing toe award in

an unusually candid state-

ment, Mr EgU Aarvrk, the
chairman of toe Nobel com-
mittee, admitted that toe
choice was an effort to effect

change in South Africa:
The citation called Bishop

Tutu “a unifying leader fig-

ure in the campaign to re-

solve -the probJkm of apart-

heid in South Africa.” It

said that he tod others fight-'

ing apartheid laws “Incite
the admiration of the world.”
The South -African Govern-

ment declined- to say
whether it will allow Bishop
Tutu to go to Oslo to receive
the peace prize, and $193,000
award, on December: 10.

The government • in Pre-
toria, apparently angered by
Bishop Tutu's - criticism, of
apartheid during foreign
trips,' has withdrawn his
passport He possesses only a
temporary travel document
Ihe bishop, who plans to

return to South Africa tomor-'
row, told ' the

,
news con-'

ference that he Intended to
go to Oslo to accept the

'

prize
Bishop Manas Butheleadu

president of the South Afri-
can ounejl of Churches,
said - of Che award : “ The
real heroes are the millions
of down-trodden South Afri-

cans, whose voices Bishop
Tutu and the' Council of
Churches, has tried to . make
heard.”

Whitelaw pledge to Lords

on bomb inquiry findings
By ian Aitken. attempt to murder members of
Political Editor the Cabinet
The police inquiry into the That was the theme of Lord

Brighton bomb outrage will Wbitelaw's statement, and it

not be published, although was echoed by Lord Cledwyn,
some of its details may eventu- leader of the Labour peers,

ally be made public. Lord and Lady Seear for the Lib-
Whitelaw, the deputy Prime eral Party.
Minister, told the House of Lord Cledwyn told Lord
Lords yesterday. Whitelaw: “In a free society,

He also disclosed that sev- 1 "

end changes have already been Peter Jenkins, page 17 ; Howe
made in the security arrange- warns US against funding
meats for the Palace of . . . ____
Westminster. terror* bat± paee

Mrs Thatcher and Mr Nell
Kinnra»fr, Leader of the Ouoosi- a criminal attack upon one po-

invitation of Mr Roger Birch,
the Chief Constable of Sussex.

Lord Whitelaw was evasive.
He confirmed that Mr Birch
had indicated that he would
show a copy of his report to
Mr Leon Britten, the Home
Secetary.

After saying thatT it might
not be appropriate for all. the
details of to be published Lord
Whitelaw said the chief consta-
ble was aware that it might be
appropriate “in the national
interest to make public some
of the report’s general conclu-
sions. I can - undertake that
will be his determination.”

Lord Whitelaw disclosed that
there had already been a sharp
increase in security measures
designed to protect the two
Houses of Parliament.
He did not reveal the nature

of the new measures, and most
authorities at Westminster re-
main apprehensive about the
almost insuperable difficulty of
protecting a building which, by
its nature, must provide rea-
sonable access far members of
: Turn (0 back page. col. 6

tion, were at the bar of" the litical party is an attack on all

House when Lord Whitelaw - other parties,

made the first formal state- “And an attempt to kill or

meat to parliament about the injure the Prime Minister and
bombing of the Grand Hotel. members of an elected govern-

Standing beside them were ment is a profound affront

Mr John Biffen, Leader of the
.

against, everything we believe

Commons, and his Opposition in and value in this country.”

shadow, Mr Peter Shore, and. Lord Cledwyn pressed Lord
the Tory party chairman; Mr Whitelaw to launch a more ex-

John Glimmer. tensive inquiry into the Brigh-

Their presence underlined ton attack than that now being
the unanimity, of Parliament in conducted by- • Mr John
resisting the threat -to elective Hodtfinott,- the deputy Chief
democracy posed by^ihe^HtA OmsteWe ofHampsMre^atthe.

Tebbiftiells oi ‘feeling ragged
’

By Chris Mencrieff, / painful, however, mid I have

[PA ChiefPolitical B<*
ft

on my left side

pm iiiiiii-iTiiir nf It is-, a bit slow to heal,
turrespouaem. because vou cannot lust ban-Mr Nori^^TelAit, the dage it ipT I shnply have to
Trade and industry .Secretary, gjt here and ooze. But overall
spoke -for the first time yester- j not in too much pain.

1 0Ut" Tuesday night, when in a
rage in Brighton. speech I referred to the Na-
Mr Tebbtt, who is in the tional Health Service as the

Royal Sussex County Hospital, lynchpin of our health provi-

Bngbton. raid he felt “a little sion, that I would so soon see
bit ragged*** His face is still that lynchpin in action sup-
bruised and scarred! and his porting me and all the others
left handle heavily bandaged, who weie hurt”

He said: “I have 'got sev- He avoided all references to
eral broken ribs. T - am sure the trauma he suffered when
somebody knows how many, the explosion occurred early
tut 1 haven’t bothered to last Friday, also seriously in-

count They have been quite juring his wife, Margaret

Mr Tebbit said of the emer-
gency services: -‘They are

marvellous people and it re-

minds one again how, when
you have an emergency every-

body pulls together.

“I have not seen much of
the buildings but I have seen
an awful lot of the staff and I
cannot think how they man-
aged to get so many people
who are just so nice as well as
being so good at their jobs —
the doctors, the anaesthetist
the porters, and especially the
nurses, because these are the
ones looking after me night
and day/'
Mr Tebbit said he had re-

ceived masses of letters.

NEWS
IN BRIEF
Unions
reject

BL CAR unions here re-
jected a two-year pay deal
which would have given an
average assembly line worker
£10.70 new money and £7.50
in consolidated bonuses. Back
page.

Riot control
MANY small riots were ef-

fectively extinguished in

London this summer before
reaching the scale of the
1981 Brixton disturbances,

say police. Page 3.

Transport penalty
COUNCILS who heavily sub-
sidise local transport are to

he penalised by government
grant changes. Page 3.

Mortgage hope
AN EARLY cut in mortgage
rates looked possible yester-

day on the confirmation of a
.strong recovery in building
society fortunes. Page 18.

Abortion skirmish
MRS Geraldine Ferraro has
become involved in more
skirmishing ' over abortion
and religion in the US elec-

tion campaign. Page 5.

Fear sells
ADVERTISERS are increas-
ingly trying to arouse fear
among customers as a sales
ploy. Page 3.

Regional action
THE WELSH and Scottish'

Secretaries have gained
ground in a rearguard action
to protect regional aid. Page
4.

Clean Booker
THE BOOKER McConnell lit-

erary prize still lacks the
one ingredient to fit it in
the public mind — scandal.
Page 17.
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The weather
CLOUDY with some showers.
Details, back page.

THE GUARDIAN IN EUROPE
.
Austria 26 sch Greece inn de
Belgium „ «5 tr Holland 3 25 otij

Denmark 8.50 kr ItaJ* 1.800 lire-

Eire 35o Malta „26c
France _7.0o fr Snain 170 ot«
Germany 3.50 dm StrtUerlasd 3 fr

BMA demands total

ban on cigarette ads
BV Andrew Vettch,

'
; dines to act, the BMA will

Medical Correspondent sponsor a private member’s
Ail advertising '. and sports bill. Doctors are being urged

sponsorship by tobacco firms J?
wri^e ev®Fy

should he babneff-.feom next bme a patient dies of a dis-

yeaiy the British Medical Asso- ease related to smoking,

elation said yesterday. The Association of Chief

Launching what they de- f011** Officers, is being asked

scribed as-toe most important
jg

' -*® i?RR°r
public health, campaign in the cigarettes to duldren, the BBC
association’s - history,. BMA
leaders condemned the current “fig**-
government ngceement on ?° tackle the problem of

advert^^aT a sick televising events. Sponsored by

iokl^t ruSmtt next year.
companies: and the

w, 1 .- editors of women’s magazinesmagazines
will be urged to stress the
dangers of smoking.

'Voluntary' agreements be-
tween goverments and the
manufacturers are a sick
joke,” said Dr John Dawson,

SSSLi^-JSEESS.- 'n»nte head o£ the BMA’s professional
division, at the launch of the

1

in Lond°“^rda
J'Hii ” We have written to - Mr

If the Social Services Secre-. Fooler asking that legislation

tary, Mr Norman. Fowler, de- Turn to back page, col. 8

and ‘ ministers' -and MPs are
to replace it with

an outright ban to shield chil-

dren from pressure' to start

smokmg.
Health warnings on cigarette

were described -as a

Mop puts village in firing line
By DaVid Hears* ing In Built-Up TJtbaa Areas. Noiriolk fields. Mr Dickerson the Buxted Poultry farm were
The ; viUagers of East The MoD want to recreate a' accordingly raised no objec- terrified of the existing

Wretham ahd Great ffnrfcham, hamlet of 18 houses, of a de- tioos to the proposals. manoeuvres.

-

in Norfolk, were peaceloving. signandito^ Mtertels ^nrii
. But the parish councils, of Mr Peter Steele, warden of

tolerant folk. _ ^ East Wrethan^ and Great the East Wretham Heath Na-

St^ritaW^lr^ey tol K?rt^
r

DiSer4r
r'to^d Hockham tove. The Action lure Reserve, said . helicopter

area v in the fields next door.

Already we have - to endure- frightened away a large flock— " '— -* * l ,!—‘— -*r water biriis, which had
returned," leaving several

birds behind.-

concludes * “?«««». wuru pyrotech- a spokesman for the MoD
Dies' is casually mentioned, said "that the -training . village

£&£&%£M SSfMnS S Sg .to Norfolk /would
_
"be” ^one p

f

reets. The of De- as a result. of. these activities, frBta,,,g Mmps “
fence ^ is proposing to build^ a there- are no suitable .altema^ rntain.

battle* txaining7Mage in which five sites m foe training area: JSSJ »*«««««
I

0 ~«4»fc» .n bedroom ut m an orange glow represe'ntatives are .visiting the
Breckland .district council

practise the. which-, satisfy all the service SWJB ...
very latest house-storming retp^iremeIrts.

,,
..

' The 'reauire- '•'

•

-

uese
area with MoD officials today

techniques — only 500 yards, ments are -the MoD'a. wish: to -
ie

-

mcs
• to see if the proposed training

from a igroup of 22 houses recreate .the Northern .German . Mr Eugene Gudght, chair- village could not be put some-

where 60 viUagers live. front liner' tod a massed attack' man' of. Wretham Parish Coun- where else on the 25.000 acre

•It 2s cafiedFIBUA, or Kght- by Warsaw-Pact forces la the'cil,;said'that .the chickens at . Stanford battle area site*.

Forthosewiiowant
morethanjust
decaffeinated

coffee.

Thetaste of
GoldBlend,too.
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HOME Nirstt

Why the Acas talks broke down
The Coal Board’s insistence on its right to

manage and to shut pits deemed uneconomic

was the stumbling block which could not be

skirted in the talks, reports Keith Harper

- .
*'

,

J .
• ~~ *p

THE ACAS talks broke down
because the National Coal
Board insisted • throughout
the four-day talks that, ulti-

mately, it had the right to
manage, and that meant that
if it thought pits were uneco-
nomic they would have to
close.

In spite of smoke screens
from both sides there was
only one Acas formula. This
was the plan put forward by
Mr Pat Lowry, Acas chair-
man, on Friday based on a
distillation of the views of
the National Union of
Mineworkers, the supervisors’
union, Nacods and the NCB.

conciliation. . But % different

gloss was placed on it by the
conciliation service. It be*

iieved that Mr MacGregor
was unused to the way in
which Acas operates, placing

all the warriig factions in
different rooms.

The NUK claimed during
the talks that there were
splits between the leading
NCB participants. But this is

On reflection, Acas offi-

cials now admit that ft prob-
ably veered more towards
the NCB's point of view, but
they felt it was a genuinethey felt ft was a genuine
attempt to resolve the coal
crisis. When it came to it,

the NUM objected to only
two sections of the Acas
peace plan. It wanted the
word principles ” deleted
from the phrase "investiga-
tion in line with the princi-
ples of the Plan for Coal
under the colliery review
procedure." It insisted, more-
over, that the proposed inde-
pendent review body should
be allowed to consider aH
matters rather than just
closures.

Throughout the talks, Mr

not borne out by Acas
When the talks began, Mr
Lowry put the NUM and the
NCB in separate rooms and
left them to cogitate. Some
time later he found them
together, arguing the toss,

which led to an appeal by
both sides for Mr Lowry to

draw up a piece of paper
which they could discuss.

That led to the Acas plan
being put on the table. It

was accepted, with reserva-
tions, by Mr MacGregor, al-

though he felt it went too
far.

The NCB did not mind
subscribing to the principles

of the Flan for Coal, which
has been the blueprint for

the industry since it was
drawn up in 1974 by the

Government, the NCB and
the coal unions. But it ob-
jected strongly to What it re-
garded as some of the more
over-optimistic statements in

-

H
.

*
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Mr Peter McNestry (left), president of NACODS, and Mr Ken Sampey,
general secretary, leaving Congress House yesterday after talks with TUC leaders

Ian MacGregor was said by
the NUM side to be anxious

over-optimistic statements in
the plan on what capacity
could be sustained by the in-

to be away and contemptu-
ous of the Acas method; of

could be sustained by the in-

dustry in the future.

Observers at the talks

were conscious that the NCB
referred bad: on the tele-
phone to Government depart-
ments, to report progress or
for briefings. The telephone
was much in use at Sit

James’s Square, but it was
mainly the NCB. which made
the Mik
Mr ScargiU scored an ini-

tial advantage over the NCB
by pretending that his own
submission to Acas was Mr

Lowry's own proposal. It
wrong-footed Mr MacGregor,
who thought he had made a
gentleman's agreement with
Mr Scargill to say nothing in
public about the state of the
taiirs.

The rest of the dicusslons
at Acas were carried out In
an increasingly negative at-

mosphere. Mr Lowry decided
to draw stumps because he
realised the futility of con-

tinuing-the exercise.

In any event, both sides
had come to the last negoti-

ating session already pre-
pared for breakdown. NUM
executive leaders had already
been told to prepare for yes-
terday’s emergency meeting
in London. Acas has had to

admit, failure,. but it may be
used, again if the formula
can be . revived at a‘ later
date.

Analysts predict Frustration

power cuts by
end of November
By Patrick Wlntour,
Labour Staff

THE strike by Nacods mem-
bers means that there could
be power cuts by the end of
November, according to City
analysts.

The stockbrokers Simon
and Coates estimate that
stocks of coal at power
stations wfH fall below the
critical level of 7 million
tonnes by then and will be
virtually depleted by the end
of December.
The coal-fired power

statons provide three-fifths
of the nations power.
The Government might be

able to avert a crisis if it

could transport the 20 mil-
lion tonnes of coal stockpiled
at the strike-bound pits to
the power stations. Much of
this coal is at pits in York-
shire and attempts to trans-

port it could provoke a ma-
jor confrontation with the
miners' union.
The Government must,

however, get at this coal
very quickly since over the
next three months the elec-

tricity supply industry will
need at least 1.25 million
tonnes of coal a week on
average The stockbrokers
Laurie. Milbank • estimate
that if that is all moved by
road, 50,000 lorryloads a
week would be required. Al-
ternatively, rail movement
would demand 1,500
trainloads a week. At present
only 42 trainloads a day, or
roughly 300 per seven-day
week, are running, because
of rail union solidarity

action.

The other option is to try
to increase Imports substan-
tially. The main coal stations
with sea access axe in the

South-east at West Thurrock,
Tilbury ’B’ and Grain. In
Scotland, Longannet and
Cockeade have limited sea
access. It is estimated that
the CEGB has nearly 3 mil-
lion tonnes of coal stockpiled
at Antwerp, Amsterdam and
Rotterdam.
Even if the Government

can get the ml to the
power stations quickly
enough from strike-bound
pits and the formerly work-
ing pits in Nottinghamshire
there is a danger that some
power station workers will
refuse to accept fresh
deliveries.
The key unions are the

coal handling manual work-
ers, who are in the Trans-
port and General Workers'
Union and the General and
Municipal Workers. There
are signs among TGWU stew-
ards that stations with a
total coal-fired capacity of
13,000 mw are willing to fol-
low TUC guidelines and not
accept fresh supplies.
Mr Fred Howell, the

TGWU power national offi-

cer said yesterday shop stew-
ards from the Yorkshire

feeds pit

village.

violence.
THE VICAR of a Yorkshire
pit village where vandals
kicked and stoned police, be*

sieged a police station and
attacked colliery buildings
said yesterday that the vio-

lence had reflected local peo-

ple’s deep frustration at
their presort plight
The Reverend Colin Patey

was speaking after inddeuts
at Grtmethorpe which began
on Monday and continued
into the night. “ I fed sad at
all violence — whatever its
source,” he said.

Police were first called In
early on Monday- morning
when lorries being loaded
with coal at the pit came
under a hail of missiles. A
workman abandoned his
£30,000 mechanical shovel
and it was set on fire and
destroyed.
At lunch-time on Monday

Grtmethorpe police station*

then unmanned, was attacked
by about 200 people, mainly
youths throwing stones, some
wearing hoods. Every win-
dow was smashed and equip-
ment inside was damag s?

Sergeant Janet Smith and
PC Ernest Webster arrived
at the police station later
with joiners to patch up the
damage and a police Panda
car was overturned.
. Ike two officers then
came under fire from stones
thrown by a' group of youths
and had to flee through a
back door. But they were
chased and Sergeant Smith
was tackled to the ground,
where she was kicked. The
two officers sought refuge in

power stations who met in
Doncaster decided to back
the TUC policy. But the
large Trent Valley stations

—

large Trent Valley stations

—

with greater affinity with
the working Nottinghamshire
miners—appear set against
supportive action. The task
for the Government would
be to load oil, nuclear and
Trent Valley coal stations so
as to avoid using the
13,000mw,at stations backing
the strike.

TGWU stewards in south-
ern oil-fired stations meet
this week to decide their
policy.

Woman police sergeant Janet Smith shows injuries

a nearby bouse and shop and
were eventually treated for

Bishop sponsors strikers
By Martyn Halsall,

Churches Correspondent
THE Bishop of Durham,
Dr David Jenkins, is among
church leaders sponsoring a
fund to help the families of
striking miners.
The fund, established by

Christian Organisations For
Social Political and Economic
Change (Cospec), is suggest-
ing “a fiver a month" as a
realistic Christian
contribution.

The money will be distrib-

uted through the NOTTS
hardship fund and church
congregations in the mining
districts.

Other sponsors among
church leaders ' in the mining
districts include a past presi-

dent of ' the Methodist Con-
ference, the Reverend
Norwyn Denny, and the
erend Christopher Hughes
Smith.

were eventually treated lor
cuts and bruises in hospital.

During the evening, crowds
of youths congregated in the
area and a number of shop
windows were broken. Sev-
eral people were arrested for
public order offences and
five more policemen were
hurt

Later, a masked mob
stoned the control room at

Grtmethorpe Colliery, smash-
ing windows, and attempted
to set fire to the manager’s
office, but left before police
arrived. Additional police
were brought In and by yes-
terday morning the village
was quiet.

The police station incident
apparently arose from the ar-

rest of a number of people
allegedly picking coal from
an NCB tip at the weekend.

Twenty-two people were
arrested, on Sunday for alleg-

edly stealing coal from the
tip. Several people will ap-

pear in court on Thursday at
Barnsley, charged with steal-

ing coaL
“There has been quite a

lot of. coal-piektag going on
since the strike began,
though technically It was
breaking 'Ihe law. With the
weather getting colder,
people wanted a bit more,"
Hr Patey said yesterday.
At the village Post Office

an assistant said that many
people in Grlmethorpe were
extremely shocked by what
had happened. “An awful lot

of our customers belong to
mining families—and they
are very concerned that all

miners will be classed as
hooligans because of this,”

she said.
The Chief Constable of

Yorkshire, Hr Peter Wright,
yesterday defended the use
of riot gear daring the vio-

lence by his officers. "They
had to react to what was
happening,’* he said. “Whiz-
zing out of the darkness
were stones thrown by teen-
agers, who were having a
whale of a time," he added.
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Ry Peter Hetherington
ably well to achieve, such sue- ,

cess in thb scheme’s- first year. y~
w “— By John ArdflL . ably well to acmeyq sum sue- . •* a*—
WORKING pitmen in Not- Labour Correspondent cess in l*ib_ scfa«tne ^Tarst year.

tineh^hire may uree the .
• We shall- be endeavouring to ~ ^ _

Board to carry - The Manpower Services Com- build on this' success next .- r-

on mining in the coirntyu mission. ; yesterday published year., i shall now be seeking to ,» ^ •/
.

SimSers of the deputies’ provisional figures from a
. help the MSC make next yew’s

Son ^Nacods, go on strike. sample survey showing that story an even better qne for
_

* nw tho nearly 70 per cent of those next year's trainees. - ;*

«cee!£ leaving its ’ Youth Training Youtbaid adds , that “real fig- ' \
Scheme. were going into jobs ures” from -three MSC surveys, -

^rk who te^FoiSent to
-or -farther education. .showed a consistent pattern: 1 v?

.

2!^a3S5wroz{ Mr Tom King, the Employ- 56 per cent went into work, 38

rfaimed iS SSit ttat or£ meat Secretary,, said the “ex- per cent went onto- the dole, 4. ....M ceflent” figures showed- that per cent went Mo etocation -

SSS toe supSSbrs the scheme -bad. got 'off. to a and 4 .per .cent * do something

tmdereround. “ There might highly encouraging start in its else. 7

t. jiffl/mitr hnt MulShp first year. It- - claimed -that yesterday^ ; , r

overcS
1
"7 he saiABut a But^ey were described as figures had been “fiddled " by

‘ \ r.;-'.. .

senior NTJM official in the “seriously misleading” bythe subtracting from tfaeunem-; ,r- ...
-

ponntv said, there would 'be '
pressure group Youtbaid, ployed those who said they in- >>

Ssufl^eot qmdified person- - whose director, Mr Paul Lewis, tended to take, .up -

iSl to Drovide^^v <»ver said they were an' attempt to education oe training and then>i
: :

-

The Son^toe 27,000 trtck.yoimg people into joining adding together work, ?dn«^ v, ..

Clark, who is prominent in

the back-to-work movement,
claimed last night that pro-

duction may be • possible
without the supervisors
underground. “ There might
be difficulty but it could oe
overcome," he said. But a
senior NUM official in the
county said there would be
insufficient qualified person-
nel to provide safety, cover.

The position of the 27,000
working miners In Netting- the scheme

ESSE.TSi l

tion, and -intended education to

udiiibuiic in mu cv«m uk d ~ . «• enn <ia«u
Nacods stoppage, has already sample survey oS ^500 wm left

69 per cent . doing some-
useful after their scheme

been the subject of prelimi-
nary talks between the local
NUM and the coal board’s
local industrial relations
(Erectors.
Although detailed negotia-

tions have yet to take place
the NUM has made clear
that it expects the working
miners to be paid if they
turn up for duty — perhaps
crossing Nacocbr picket lines
in the process — even if

coal-cutting is halted.

the scheme between April and year ended-
, r

July showed that nearly 60 per
. figures were -based on

MRS THATCHER’S newlyap*
pointed Cabinet Minister
took his seat in the House of

Lords yesterday- as Lord
Young of Groffham. .As Hr
David Yeung, he was chair-

man of the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission. He is to
work in the Cabinet 'Office

leading an Enterprise .Unit
.‘Charged, with -the creation of

g». *»*- GraffhMn h *"

ATTYM" ^ - »- - Ij west JllaM;*.NUM have been strained
since deputies in the area
unexpectedly registered a

research- which,'- -according to

YoothaicL the MSC- admitted
might not be representative.

The total sample of- the three
surveys -was 2 per cent of

trainees and six out of 10 did

not respond. - -

Mr Lewis said : “It is a sad
reflection bn the Government's
confidence in the YTS that it

misuses figures to trick young
people -into, the scheme by
promising jobs that do not
exist -

“ Its figures show that

cent had found work, stone 13 the dole in
116,000 young people, left for

the dole in 1983-4. The mes-

shlre and Warwtekshlze as '
ner cent of about the scheme fthe chance

weUas Nottinghamddre. quertionwres had bee» re- to work at the end is not one

turned, more slight still be re-
...

cehrcd- a detailed analysis .
An MSC spokesman said it
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ble without their safety • ^ yeart entrants -the summer months when
cover. The Mines and Quar- ^ the sdieme from evidence of the success of the
mes Act stipulates that September 1983 onwards and scheme would become
under^ound inspections ^wsffll

^
tens to tte availahle.

have to take place every Se time of the He went ore, -“We are
eight hours

_
<*— beginning ymye* . putting it out at .the earliest it

with a pre-shift survey — nrovivinhal *** become available And we
and mrlv mcmhoni tha i»e detailed • provisional j ... M«Unn

"o r* • -

Z scheme; 56 per cent in full-
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quaMneu NUM members aTLJt that the scheme has cot off to
wmirf i®«- tiic timp work with the same, or a irzSTT’ ,r

w
wouw be left to do the

different employer ; 7 per cent “encouraging start.

the trn^rm unemployed but intending to He said the three surveys

sSEHySE fflswn^ Napodk
7S wise unemployed, 2 per cent cent in the first, and 49 m th^,***** * th*

bbliraL ^nS “ doing ^mething elae.” v ’
• •

' ^^Kmires ^ven to the" Youth

wartime fiLn In a statement -Mr^ King on Jfondaj-

monSacowe SnrmS r “ Later figures w^shbw.showed that sofartMs year

mrf Sr SSr exitly how weU yoimg-ueople 23®-®W young people had

S Mso^as wementSSS- fared* -but J believe t&it a$ v,

!S.v* XJ8 P1**’ com‘

Sr word spread around about the P“*d with 165,009 oyer the

Sev
d
were

to

^alkins'
A
2SSt scheme’s successes and young .same period last year.

£&<wwtoV^saidf^- ATSif9!!£ *SiVemr .«*»»• -were in
iTr numbers the YTS wall have trtimne. mdnriinc* fhn«

. Tfighlighfiog the tension
between thedeputies and the
working miners Mr Ray HH-

VI ***** VVUUVJ 11 W4U. *»<?

bolicaL f* Since the NUM!
overtime ban. began j ll1

months ago we have never
touched any of thedr work,
yet as soon as we mentioned,
our difficulties last -August
they were talking about
doing our work,” be said.

'

numbers the YTSMr Htlton stress***; that have training, including loose

reMioBship with area NCB,
communications with the
board nationally, under its

new style management had
broken down. But he is cau-
tious about giving wider sup-
port t(f the NUM if Nacods
Tesolves its dispute with the
board. “I would expect our
members to honour the man-
date they have given us If
necessary, but not to use it

to help other people to solve
their own problems.’’

The MSC has done remark- from last year.

Poor response to GCHQ
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Vauxhall pickets prevent imported
|
Denial on Accused Gold coin business ‘was

|
PIE man*

vehicles leaving docks for dealers Belgrano jumps bail £2m fcauj conspiraev’ legal move
By Michael Morris yesterday that pickets had dis- at Ellesmere Port failed to re- By Ian Aitken, A man accused of sendine a Mr*-*-

Workers from VauxhaU's
plants at Ellesmere Port, Chesh-
ire, and Luton, Bedfordshire,
cut the company's supply line
to dealers yesterday when they
picketed docks at Harlepool
and Bristol.

The action* intended to stop
imports of General Motors ve-
hicles to Britain, was in sup-
port of a pay claim. Produc-
tion at both plants has been at
a standstill since negotiations
ended a week ago without an
agreement
One of the main Vauxhall

unions, the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union, claimed

yesterday that pickets had dis-

suaded many drivers from
moving cars from the dock-
sides to dealers.
A spokesman for Vauxhall

said yesterday that no im-
ported cars were moved from
Hartlepool, hot some vehicles
had been moved from Bristol
despite -the presence of pickets.
Despite union claims to the
contrary, there were no pickets
at Sheemess, Kent he said.
However, there was a con-
centration at Ellesmere Port
for the second day, and police
were called as office workers
met heavy picketing at the
main entrances to tbe plant
For the second day 354 men

at Ellesmere Port failed to re-

port for work after officials of
ASTMS, the white collar
union, bad advised them to go
home rather than risk a
confrontation.
Mr Tony Woodley, TGWU

convener at Ellesmere Port
said yesterday that union
members were asked to help at
ports where Vauxhall cars

were -Imported. Two out of
every three Vauxhails are
imported at present
At present half of all cars

sold under the name of
Vauxhall-Opel are made abroad
by subsidiaries of the parent
company In Detroit In tbe
United States.

By Ian Aitken,
Political Editor

Union warns on contempt prisoners
By John Ardill,

Labour Correspondent
The TUC is being .asked

today to join a deputation to
the Home Secretary, Mr Leon
Brittan, to seek the release of
the 37 Cammeii Laird workers
imprisoned for contempt
The men's union, the Gen-

eral Municipal and Boilermak-

ers. warns that failure to pro-
test will open the way for
similar uses of the law by
other employers and toe Gov-
ernment threatening the posi-
tion of the whole trade union
movement.

In a letter to the TUC gen-
eral secretary, Mr Norman
Willis, the union executive

said it was vital to protest at
the misuse of the law to gaol

people for action in connection
with a trade dispute.

The TUC is also urged to

organise a day of action

throughout the North-west to

protest against the use of toe

law.

The Government yesterday
denied that the Prime Minister
had personally ordered the

sinking of the Argentine
cruiser. General Belgrano, in a
direct message to the

.
com-

mander of the submarine HMS
Conqueror. Nor had she known
the vessel’s precise position or
course at the time it was
torpedoed.

The denial was made to the
House of . Lords .by Lord
Trefgarne, a government
Spokesman in the upper house,

who told Lord Batch (Labour)
that the documentary evidence

{

showed that Mrs. Thatcher had
not received any report of the
Belgrano's course, verbally or
otherwise.

The issue arose because, of
remarks in a radio Interview
by Lord Levin, the admiral

who was Chief of Defence
Staff during the Falklands

war. Lord Lewin said it was
highly likely that ministers

had received a verbal report

that toe Belgrano had changed
course just before she was
attacked*

A man accused of sending a
letter bomb to a Scottish castle
where Mrs Thatcher and mem-
bers of her Cabinet were stay-
ing has jumped bail in Ireland.
David Dinsmore, aged 22, of

Midtfaom Crescent, Falkirk,
Scotland, failed to appear at
Dublin High Court yesterday
for his appeal against extradi-
tion from the Irish Republic.
The Scottish Republican

Socialist Party member also
skipped bail In Scotland, where
he was charged with sending a.
letter bomb in May last year
to the home in Perth of the
Earl of Mansfield, then a min-
ister in the Scottish Office.
The Dublin court yesterday

issued a warrant for
Dinsmore’s arrest He was due
to appeal against an. extradi-
tion order made by a district

court on tho grounds that his
offence had a political motive.
The Dublin High Court yes-

terday allowed a similar appeal
by Adam Busby, aged 36. of

The Customs lost more thaw
£2 million in seven months in
a^Knigerrand swindle, it was
alleged at the Old Bailey
yesterday.

The Gold Krugerrands—
worth about .£800 each—were
bought legally in Jersey, where
VAT was hot charged on them,
and sold in Britain with 15
per cent VAT . included, but
the tax was not passed on to
the Customs and Excise, said
Mr David Jeffreys, prosecuting.

Two companies—Jencerose
and Laugbtree—were set up to
defraud the Customs, and a
discotheque, owner. Mr Roy
Gamer, was Involved in both,
alleged Mr Jeffreys.

Mr Garner., aged 47, of Can-
non Hill, Southgate, London,

t«
P
I25

ee
lf?fiS *** under way

cam-

Seedhlll Road, Paisley, Scot-
land, who is wanted for ques-
tioning about the painting of
anti-British slogans on a Royal

to evade VAT.

'

The companies Imported
Krugerrands, taking advantage
of. the postponed accounting

Navy lorry at Berwick-upon-
Tweed, Northumberland,

system so they did not nay
VAT when buying the coins,

Mr Jeffreys saidi.

5J? JJJJtoMe couriers, whohad nothing to do with the
alleged frau£ brought the
Knigerramfc. .from Jersey orthey were delivered as freight
,4^°^ 1*000 Krugerrands
had also been smuggled intoB°Sain from Jersey, he added.
_ Mr Jeffreys alleged that MrGarner and the other alleged
conspirators had not cared
rory much what actual prSthey got for toe gold
when they sold .them.

w
“The only way they couldhave been interested to trad.twUvay t* even sellSiRbelow cost — is .if they were

SSKVJT OTt « tfi

^ »«u!d hepaid.- The companies xni«h+
wan bm top«S«:dwi*£
haveJieen Uqifldhtef and thedirwtora never traced so gJeVAT would have been
irrecoverable ” oeen

The trial continues today.
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asked toe Dutch au-thorities for political asjfaST
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Mt^lnX£ to trace“r Smith. He was- arrested toAssen, northern Holland. laS
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a to a Dutch
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conmit sexual intercourse witha «rl under

_ 36; meltingpeople to commit
. buggery

:
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commit an act *

JSJSyw tatoncy with or ^
t^ards. a child, under 14; to-

P*??1® to indecently as-
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historic

> Malcolm Dean studies
-ib& background to tiie

attempt to have new
IJome Office parole

sides declared illegal ay con Andrews
POOR prisoners win today Trao^Conrefltondeot
ask. the House of LordTto w

Higher bus far« and. fewer
fledarethe Home Secretary’s bu5BS* °irf

a ratto rise in

new restrictions on parole dtI^ are tbreateiMd
unlawful when councils which subsidise

JBg&S’glLSB1 S
SSw^S5?T

Sl.^ ggjtegstem to be Introduced

C^.^jtte Court oIAp- "^.P^uBbort Secretm,, Mr
*** f0"* Mjhota'SXy? ^StaS’,S

Su® terday that the transport sup-

?! plementary grant, which for
Past nine years has helped

parolesystem were unlawful.
local authorities • with the -costA .Borne. . Secretary . has of roadworks and their public

never before had one of his transput systems, will In

By Stephen Cook

.

Many disturbances in Lon-
don during the summer were
quickly .and effectively eldin'
gulshed before - they could
reach the proportions of the
Brfarton riots of 198L . the .Met-
ropolitan Commissioner of
Police, Sir Kenneth Newman,
said yesterday.

Sir Kenneth told the West-
minster Chamber of Commerce
that the police faced steadily
increasing workloads on all

fronts but the- prevention of
public disorder was at the top
of their list, of priorities.

The. Metropolitan Police had

a higher capability for stop-

ping disorder than ever before.

He went on: “ In. each of the

24 London 'police • districts a

support unit of one inspector,

two sergeants and 20. men car-

ries out a mobile patrol- and is

available at 15-minote .
readi-

ness to respond to disorder

anywhere, in the-. Metropolitan
Police district.

-

“Overall, a total of up to
500 men can be deployed with
meat mobility and speed.
These men are ..'well trained

and have access to . riot
equipment.

'

“ During the summer this
year there were many' mini-
riots which had the potential -

to escalate to Brixton 1981
proportions. But they ' were
quickly and effectively extin-
guished. So effectively, indeed,
that they hardly rated a- men-
tion in the press.
“London is nowadays a very

volatile city, but within the
constraints of their resources
and the law the police are
maintaining order against con-
siderable odds."

Sir Kennethjiaid that in

1983 there were 59 demonstra-
tions in Westminster, each of

which needed more than 100
officers There were also 10
major ceremonials, three .fes-

tive or sporting events, and
dozens of smaller,
demonstrations.

In nearly all cases, he said,'

the route and nature of dem-
onstrations were agreed with
the organisers and powers to
ban them were rarely invoked.
New legislation requires

people to give the police ad-

vance notice of demonstrations
and allows chief officers to lay
down conditions to .m inimise
disruption.

But- Sir ' Kenneth thought
that a law to regulate numbers
of demonstrations or lay condi-
tions on demonstrators might
be unacceptable.

“It is to the credit of our
society that the vast majority
of demonstrations da take
place peacefully," he added.
The chamber has expressed its

concern that demonstrations af-

fect business.

criminal justice policies so future be available only for
promptly- declared unlawful spending on new roads.
by a senior judge. In- -both An ejement—far less than

m ‘few,* \V-
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courts, however* the .- prison- many Labour authorities- are
ere* case

.
failed. In the High spending on - public transport-

court- the two judges split 1-. will be transferred Into .toe ail-
X and ih the- Court of Appeal embracing rate support grant,
they ruled 2-1 in favour of and Mr Ridley insisted that
the.Home Secretary.

-.The case affects several
hundred -offenders serving
sentences of more than five

years for violence or drug
trafficking. Under thei new
tules.' they will only receive
parole m exceptional circum-
stances. . .The .case was
brought by the four, -prison-

ers . after Mr ' Leon Britton
announced his new parole re-

strictions at last year’s Con-
servative Party conference.

:The prisoners represent a
cross-section -of - the - offenders
affected fay the change—two
of. th&n are' lifers, a third is

seryingAsentence lor armed
robbery"-andthe .fourth is a
drug 1 trafficker.-

--In the High Court in
March Mr Justiee Forbes,
found 'five grounds for de-
claring the Home Secretary’s

nfew parole - restrictions on,

determinate -sentences Illegal.

-They were : the creation of a
new .' category of offender
without .parliamentary ap-

proval; falling to consult the
Parole - Board- .before an-

nouncing the •
. new' -policy

:

distorting the procedures of
tib-e Parole -Act; contravening
toe Universal Declaration of
Human Rights by applying
the new restricthms retroac-
tively. to existing prisoners :-

and.: distorting the judicial -

functions of. . consistent'

sentencing." :
• .

.jp Jns$fce-> Forties . also; .... ......fo^^^ Hoge^Begetoiy’s A -MAN, wba,^ -deported
from America, in June -after

tenro tor.
^
certain *s^one*

five
.
years to custody as -an

iHegaT immigrant was gaoled
fbr^four years in 'Dublin

yesterday, Writes Joe Joyce.

the total to be spent on the
two functions would not be
cut, effectively raising the
total spending on roads.
For the 25 councils which

have this year, according to
Department of Transport fig-

ures, spent all their TSG cash
on supporting local bus fares,

the change trill mean a consid-
erable rise in fares or rates, or
sweeping cuts in bus services
In the evenings and - at
weekends. -

A flat rate grant of 50 per
cent wiH .be available -for Im-
provements to all roads of na-
tional importance which ' carry
a lot of- long-distance -traffic.

The new system has been
toe subject of consultation
since July, and has been
broadly welcomed by county
councils, and some district
councils.

.
Others, particularly

Labour councils with munici-
pal transport undertakings,
have joined the metropolitan
counties in rejecting the
change because of the threat it

poses to their services. In the
metropolitan authorities the
new system also threatens
many rail services.

Explaining the change yes-
terday, Mr Ridley sod

:

“ There' Is no longer ary jus-
tification for special taxpayer
support for current! expendi-
ture on local transport"

Local faculties, such as car
paries* will also-:'be excluded
from the grant system in

future, but Mr Ridley concedes
that he will be prepared to
consider- making special grants
to ambitious additions to local
public transport facilities'—

a

glimmer of hope, for projects
like toe West Midlands plan
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Dr Cesar Mitstein, who has - won the Nobel Prize for Medicine for work on mono-
donal antibodies, in. his laboratory at Cambridge. Picture by E. Hamilton West

Ex-police chief
attacks forced
political role

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Salesmen stoop to terror tactics

ment which, provided Judges
with, an Independent discre-

: Michael
'

-aged 5!

tton' to detente their own was the only one of a^oup of

—jjjjj-. . five men to escape after they

Under the Home Seere- bitted toeir way-out- of Dub-

Uxy*^s'ntoy. rules, grander- C^tt

By Rosemary Collins

Advertisers are increasingly

laying to frighten customers

into buying goods, the Ad-
vertising Standards Authority

suggests.,

In its. latest monthly report

the authority’s investigators

uphold six complaints against

firms using fear as- an
.
ad-

vertising ploy.

A blatant example was the

Huddersfield shop selling

locks, bolts,; and invisible

marking pens which delivered

a circular leaflet to households
in the area claiming: H This is

not - -an - advertisement,” and
signed- “A very frightened
man.".

The leaflet referred ' to. local

burglaries, personal attacks,

and the danger to children be-

fore pnrnfmg out that B & S
of Moldgreen, Huddersfield,
could sell alT kinds of security
accessories to : make homes
safer.'

The Home Office complained
recently to the authority about
a - leaflet advertising domestic
fire-fighting equipment with
claims that “domestic fires in-

creased by a third in the UK
during 1982," when the true

increase was less than 1 per

cent.
-

The leaflet, from ’Ashwin

Fire and .Safety Equipment of

north London, -also claimed

that 80 per cent . of fire en-

gines called out in ..toe UK
attend domestic fires;, when
toe true figure is around 10
per cent And it tried to tell

potential customers that almost

1,000 people died in house
fires in London 'alone durtog
1983. The Home Office pointed
out that figures for 1983 are

not yet available, but that in

recent years the death rate in
house fires in Greater London
has not exceeded 158.

Burglar alarm firms are
most often guilty of “terror
tactics", but this month toe
ASA also accuses a windscreen
washer manufacturer. Decosol
of Halifax, of playing . upon
people's fears that methanol, a

chemical commonly used In
washers, might be present in
toxic levels in rival products.

The authority reminds ad-

vertisers that it is against toe
industry’s code of practice to
arouse fears on health matters.

By Stephen Cook

A former chief constable said
yesterday that the police have
been pulled into politics by
the. Government's chosen strat-

egy for dealing with the min-
ers' strike and that many
senior policemen were un-
happy about it.

Mr John Alderson, who after
retiring as Chief Constable of

Devon and Cornwall became
active in the Liberal Party,
said that having chosen not to
deal with secondary picketing
through the courts, the Gov-
ernment chose

u
to beat the

strike .through the drift back
to work.”
He went on : “ That

strategy depends crucially on
the police to sustain conditions
where the drift back to work
can continue, and the police
have thus been pulled into

backing a political choice by
the Government
“A lpt .of! thinking, police-

men dislike it The majority
probably just accept it, and
there are one or. two around
who really quite like it And if

the country continues to divide
the police ate going to be
pulled into many more such
situations, and Britain - is not
goipg to tie « very orderly
society."

Mr Alderson, who stood as

Alliance candidate for
Teignbridge at the general
election, was explaining his ar-

gument, put forward in a
Channel 4 programme tonight,

that we now have a paramili-
tary style police force under
national control.
He estimated that 20,000 of

Britain's 120,000 officers have
had standardised riot training
enabling them to be deployed
in tight formation using anti-

riot tactics.

“This is something between
conventional unarmed police
patrolling and military opera-
tions as seen in Northern Ire-

land, although we haven’t gone
as far as having permanently
armed officers as in the Royal
Ulster Constabulary."
Mr Alderson - said that the

Police Support Units which
most forces now send to the

coalfields were conceived when
the 1981 riots showed the mu-
tual aid system to s£ Inade-
quately trained and equipped.
“The PSUs are riot control

units, equipped in some cases
with plastic bullets and CS
gas. This force set up to deal
with riots then suddenly found
itself deployed in the coal-

fields in an industrial dispute.”
The former chief police offi-

cer also said that every force
was obliged to supply up to 10
per cent of its strength to be
deployed at the behest of the
National Reporting Centre,
which co-ordinates mutual aid.

He claimed that a chief con-
stable could not refuse toe
NRC because the 1964 Police

Act gave the power of compul-
sion. Mr Alderson said that an
accountable national force

trained to nip disorder in the
bud could be a better way of
doing things.

Child killed

by golf ball
A child, who died after being

hit on the head by a golf ball

while sbe was walking with
her family was accidentally

killed, the Leeds coroner said
yesterday.
Sarah Pickersgill, aged 22

months, died a few days after

the .accident The ball had
been bit by Mr Stuart Thorn-
ton, who told the inquest that
he played the wrong shot
Sarah, of Pudsey, died of a
fractured skuIL»—

Murder charges
Three teenagers were re-

manded in custody for seven
flays by Oxford Magistrates
yesterday charged: with the
murder of 18-year-old Stephen
Key in Oxford on Saturday
night They were Alfred Hum-
phrey, 18, of Valentia road,
Headington, Oxford, and two
boys aged 16 and 15 from
Cowley.

ere-Ct policemen, prison ^nn-

cers, child. MMers, terrorists He pie

'Or Offenders . who. kill during to escapi

armed robberies must serve • fUl 'cust)

braiding in 1976
He pleaded guilty yesterday

to -escaping by force .from Iaw-
fUl ‘custody. Charges of pos-

it mmlm’um sentence of 20 sessing. explosives- used in the

yeaxs except - in exceptional escape were dropped by the

circumstances^
.

.

'
Iri - the Court of Appeal,

prosecution.

The ' court was told -that

Study on dumping at sea

likely to be scuppered

Lord Justice Browne-Wilkip- oitourk had dissociated hiin-

son -also declared -the new self £rom the -IRA. He has not
poHcy unlawful but for dif- rejoined . its group in
ferent reasons. First, .because Portlaoise prison since -his re-

st prevented the ' Parole turn to Ireland.
Board " from . . considering .

-

many: of. the circumstances
*

’t 1 • ,

which it is : required by the AlBIl ii&K6 UlQUCSt
Parole- Act to w®igb- BP &e-

. j* :

•

fore granting :parole _ and aOJOtlFHed
second,..because -the-:Home. „ r

:
"

: ...

Secretary- had required toe AN inquest on the actor AJan

board to take, account of its Late :was opened and aa-

ne*v policy before agreeing . Jpurned at . Chertsey, Surrey,

to;continue: to refer dl cases, after - the coroner

to toe board. ’ said he reqdired further patoo-

Alan. Lake inquest

adjourned

board to take, account of its fatevww
new policy before agreeing Jouraed at.

to; continue: to refer all cases, yesf^a^y. a

to toe board; •' ssmhe-requ
Both judges based thdr rul- logical analysis.

'

ihgs on toe. fad:- that toe
. \ Mr :Lake, who was found

Home Secretary, had an- dead last Wednesday with gun-'

nounced the changes without-.- shot wounds to the head is to
^obtaining , the— approve! be buried '.today beside his

Parliament. '. - wife,. Diana ^ Dors after- a ser-
' Lord^ Justice ^

Parker in the vice at the Sacred Heart Ro-
High Court and, Sir John - man Catholic church in

Donaldson, Master of the Shnuingdale, Miss Dors died of
Rolls, and Lord Justice Grif-

.
cancer last May.'

'
Donaldson, Master of the: gfimrir
Thins, and ' Lord Justice Grif- cancer
fiths In toe Court of -Appeal, .

disagreed. They ruled that .

there • was' suffideht dlscre-
•

tton within toe^ Parole Act, tygim
for the Home Secretary to, • Sw
make ! the changes . without j tttf. Association of " Indepen-
seeking " .Pamamenrs- ^eut Radio Contractors' and

Radio pay dispute

goes to Acas

approval. trade
1 unions representing staff

. ._ at- 47 - stations- go to -the Advi-
hoWever,^ . cwidemned toe

, gory. Conciliation,- and Arhitra-
Hosne Office, for the way In tton^Service today fax-toe hope,
which it -hid plucked four.. of~findiim a solution, to. a pay
lifers’ from .open .conffitams 1

dlarate.

SS Since' tte msmegeinent: ! of-

fered. a 5 per cent increase in

a Junior Tespdnse to , a . 12 per cent
dajm, industrial action has put

^-taueto, off the.

Guardian that tWs move had “v

By David PalHster
The Government's feasibility

study into the dumping of ra-

dioactive waste beneath the
seabed looked like being
scuppered last night as seamen
and dockers at Falmouth,
Cornwall, remained adamant
that the research vessel Dis-
covery should not sail to take
part in an experiment near the
Madeira islands.

The Discovery’s attempt to
leave dock - next -Monday night
seems almost certain to fall:

The National Union -of Seamen
prevented it from. carrying out
dumping research two weeks
ago, and no# toe Falmouth
dockers -are refusing to load
toe ship. They are. following a
Transport and General Work-
ers’ Union policy of not being
involved in toe dumping in the
sea of irretrievable nuclear
waste.
Both : unions- argue that toe

research — at ' this stage
purely ' scientific — contra-
venes the spirit of the. London
Dimming Convention, which
prohibits the depositing of
high-grade nuclear waste in
the sea.

The ' 2^00ton - Discovery- is

one of six ships owned by the
Natural Environment Research
Council, It has .

been involved in
a five-year, £1.5 million De-

partment of- the Environment
programme to find ways of
sinking nuclear waste contain-
ers beneath toe seabed.

It , had been planned to drop
several solid steel

penetrators — torpedo,shaped
shells—-in 3J miles of sea in

the Great Meteor East section
of the Atlantic, off the coast

of Morocco. The penetrators
were expected to sink about 30
metres into soft sediment, and
an electronic package would
send- back information about
their position and condition. .

A spokesman for toe NERC
said yesterday that toe scien-

tists, part of toe council’s insti-

tute of oceanographic sciences,

considered that the trip -ms
purely for research, and was
notincompatible with Britain’s

signing, of the dumping : con-

vention.
The Discovery was due to

cany : out toe experiment two
weeks ago, as well as research-
ing general aspects of- sea cur-

rents. . But- blacking by the
NUS allowed it to leave only
for non-controverslal tests.

Mr John -Foster, TGWU dis-

trict secretary for West Corn-
wall, said yesterday: “This
short-term experiment' does not
satisfy us- that dumping be-

neath.- the seabed will be safe
in the long term."

-anything .;
to. <kt ’dfith - the'

change in parole policy an-

nounced -to-.- ..his party.

conforeflee. ... .

Miners* leader

was .over limit

THE -president of toe Ken*
tatoed area' of toe 'National Union .of.

taiy.jnd was supported bya Min^WQrkerSi ^ Malcolm- Pitt,

omUo’ fcfied
1

41, was. convicted at
mrttefl to the amxt an affida- - p-^nsgate yesterday for driving
tit' which implied that there ^th more than the permitted
was"no' connection. .

-

' .

’ "

<It^.pa$' ,a defence winch level of alcohol iix his blood.

fcv tiM -The prosectuloh : said his car

'3%23ft£ru^L^nnof landed ontarodf after hitting

a wafi : test February. Mr . Pitt
questions to the Home Sette-

court yesterday andftSdlv was not in court yesterday and
taig^B. counsel, wxxo^finaiiy

pleaded guilty through bis so-
had to concede it was not was

iMm ^notedv that the adjourned until;-next Tuesday.

ministers :hfld produced no GnlTOfinAila -

evidence to" suggest that the. paiXUUflcllB
lifors wefe not liring uRto nn|i)rPjvir .

•• .

expectations _ in . the ,
open - OUlOiCilK.-

prison.’, ^ • THREE - patients -suffered saf
monelte poisoning -to toe..

Salmonella

outbreak;
THREE - patients -suffered sat

taro to dose<
notoin^ tfl’ do : SIS of Penrice Hospital,

. Cornwall, it was
Sn^yestSd^r

ESSLaKH?"SSffiiBW • -A - health, authority spokes-
thefr'

•'-Individual • suitabfflty

for retease . era licence. - •v - -
man . said' two had recovered

and the third, waa recovering.
yZarfoia before toe and tne toxra.waa recovering.

twi days. .
-•

*“*<“• '

build Britain’s first American-
designed pressurised water re-

actor on the Suffolk coast

. Mr John Baker of the
CEGB, who is in overall

charge;' of the £L200 million
PWR project, said the work
would ensure that the nuclear
industry retained its capability

to build AGRs for some time.

He explained on day 274 of

the hearing at the Snape
Mattings, that toe National Nu-
clear Corporation is to study
the bearers latest AGE — the

parttybuilt Heysham H station

— to see how easily .the .design

can be copied.
'

The work.will safeguard jobs

at the partly stateowned .ICNC,

ing that If the CEGB switched,
to PWRs for the next genera-
tion of nuclear stations the in-

dustry would lose its ability to

build further .
gas cooled

reactors.

Mr Baker said that toe work
being offered ..to the. --NNC
would make sure, the construc-

tion of Sizewell B PWR or
further PWRs will - not preju-

dice future AGR ordering.

Mr Baker insisted that the
board's most recent financial

analysis of the PWR showed
that it was better than the

AGR In terms of capital cost,

construction, and operating

life-
. _

The inquiry -continues.
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Ministers keen to maintain financial aid

Aid to regions helped by
spirited defence in review

By Peter Hethertngtou

The Government is due to
present its long-awaited review
of regional policy next month
after a tough rearguard action
by Welsh- and Scottish minis-
ters to maintain the momen-
tum. of industrial incentives.

vThe Secretaries of State for
Wales and Scotland. Mr Nicho-
las Edwards and Mr George
Xpunger. have gained some
ground in the face of the in-

stinctive hostility of the Trade
and Industry Secretary. Mr
Norman Tebbit, who is ideolog-
ically opposed to the blanket
concept of regional aid.

.-.They have received assur-
ances apparently that the new
regional package — designed
to make grants more selective
and related to job creation
While cutting back an annual
outlay of £643 million — will
opt place Britain at a disad-
vantage with continental com-
petitors in the drive for over-
seas investment.

.

Nicholas Edwards—
gaining ground

George Younger— fighting

for Engttea rregions

The former put forward the
old argument—regarded as

anathema by Mr Tebbit—that
development aid is necessary
to prevent ‘‘overheating” in

the relatively more prosperous
parts of the country.

The white paper on the
other hand, argued that the eco

Under the present system
new or expanding industries in

special development areas qual-

ify for a 22 per cent grant

towards new buildings, plant
and machinery, while' develop-

ment areas get 15 per cent
Industries in the third

n The compromise is that any
reduction in dlrert develop-
ment grants will be topped up
with selective assistance pro-
vided by the Industry Act

nomic case for regional policy
d saidwas not self-evident and

the Government viewed its

continuence, principally, in a

“social’1
context.

tier.

the so-called intermediate
areas, get no guaranteed
grants bat can benefit from
selective assistance and EEC
aid.

, The Scottish and Welsh Of-
;s both put forward power*

Significantly, Mr Younger

Ministers are now haggling

ftd arguments that recent high
technolilogy investments — a
£j00 million Japanese silicone
chip plant at Livingston, in
Jjothian. for example — would
$ave been lost to Britain with-

out the carrot of regional aid.

** The inter-departmental wran-
gle since the publication of a
white paper on regional policy
fast December again high-
lighted the Ideological gap be-

tween the Tory regional lobby-
ists and the Department of
-Industry.

and Mr Edwards appear
fighting the case for the Eng-
lish regions—denied an effec-

tive lobby and a voice in Cabi-
net—as well as Scotland and
Wales.

It seems certain that a two-
tier grant structure will be in-

troduced after the review—at
present there are three tiers—
with Scotland, and perhaps
Wales, losing some assisted
areas to the West Midlands
which has no development
status but a jobless rate of

15.9 per cent—slightly higher
than Scotland.

over the boundaries
new areas, with a question
mark hanging over much of
the Scottish Highlands, cur-

rently designated a develop-
ment area. But ministers have
stressed that the most depriv-
ed! parts of the country—the
North-east, Merseyside and
West Central Scotland, for in-

stance—will not be down-
graded, although in future
more searching questions will

be asked about the jobs poten-
tial of new industries. And for
the first time, under the re-

view, service industries—and
not just the manufacturing sec-

tor—will qualify for assistance

Praise for

Fagan fire

^bravery
> Michael Fagan, the man ac-

quitted of Illegally entering
Buckingham Palace, was
praised during an Old Bailey
arson trial for “ great presence
61 mind and courage."
J Mrs Yvonne Capper, aged 28,
imemployed, of Arundel
Square, Holloway, north Lon-
don, admitted setting light to

her first floor council flat

after a row with her husband.
She had been in custody since
le fire on July 13 and was

jut on probation for two

The court heard that Mr
f^gan. aged 34, a building
worker, smelt smoke and led
fa's children, aged five, seven
Shd eight, to safety from his
second floor flat in the same
Souse.
He alerted other residents

and then tackled the blaze,
bringing it under control with
buckets of water and a blanket
before the fire brigade arrived.
A brigade spokesman said

yesterday : “ He thought quickly
and acted commendably in a
situation Where lesser men may
have panicked."

Gow calls for beauty

in modern villages
The Housing Minister, Mr

Ian Gow, said yesterday that
parts of Britain’s countryside
would have to be used for

building. He called for the cre-

ation of “ beautiful 20th cen-
tury villages which would give
delight 200 years from now.”
He said : “It is possible to

make the countryside more
beautiful by building homes
where people live.’.’ But he
added that it would be neces-
sary to use land on which 10
years ago development would
not have been considered.

He wished to reserve a
stricty defined green belt but
some countryside outside it

would have to be used for
development

While attacking conservation*
fsts who bitterly opposed
house-building on countryside
which was not part of the
green belt he praised villages

17th andbuilt in the 17th and 18th cen-
turies. Understandably, it was
thought that nothing as beauti-

ful could be built now. “ But
In the latter half of the cen-
tury we find that we can,” he
claimed.

Mr Gow was speaking at a
press conference to launch a
Department of the Environ-
ment. campaign aimed at
improving the character of
Britain's houses. It coincides

with the 150th anniversary of
the Royal Institute of British
Architects.

Frigate launch
HMS London, the fourth of

the Navy's “stretched" type

22 Exocet-carrying frigates,

will be launched on October

27. The 4,000-ton vessel has
been built by Yarrow Ship-
builders, at Glasgow.

Fatal year
Tills year Is already the

worst on record for deaths, on
fells, and mountains in the
Lake District Twenty-two
people had been killed up fn

the end of September. The
previous highest annual total

was 21 in both 1976 and 1983.

a town’s

with his

Waterloo
By Pul Hoyland
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A TOWERING monument to a
hero of Waterloo, General
Sir Thomas Picton, is to be
reduced by up to a half be-
cause of pubuc expenditure
cuts.

Army commanders associ-

ated with Mcton’s old div-
ision — the “Iron” 3rd —
including Field Marshal Lord
Ourver, a former Chief of
Defence Staff, have waged a
spirited campaign to retain
the 78-foot high obelisk in
Carmarthen, West Wales, the
general’s home town.

Bat tiie district council
says it- cannot afford to re-
tore the monument to tts

.

former glory and that the
upper section, which is in a
dangerous condition, wifl

have to be demolished.
* ‘ It win cost between
£25,000 and £30,000 tore-
move the top section, num-
ber the stones and store
them,” Mr Keith Jones, the
councils secretary said.

“As and when money be-
comes available, cemtollon
win have the opportunity to
re-erect the upper stones so
that the monument can rise

like a phoenix once again.

“It is a landmark in the
town and we would like to
retain It as It stands, but
with the present cutbacks we
just don't have the money. It

would cost £55,000 to repair
the top half and up to
£90,000 to reconstruct the
whole monument,”

Field Marshal Carver, one
of whose relatives, Picton’s

ADC, as killed at Waterloo,
said: “What is happening Is

sad but I can’t think it is a
thing that win raise public
enthusiasm.

Most people don't know
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The Carmarthen obelisk honouring Gen-

eral Picton that faces foreshortening. Picture by Chris Gregory

about Sir Thomas, great chap
as he was. He was one
Wellington's moat distin-

guished generals and a very
brave, shrewd man."

Picton. who was shot in
the head leading the 3rd
Division to victory. He is the
only Welsh soldier boiled at
St Paul's Cathedral.
The councillors denied a

f«iw by a local historian,
Mr Richard Goodridge. that
it cannot bother with the
Mr Goodric that

restoration work.

General Picton—died leading
charge

Church presses for cut

in cost of being British

By Susan. Tlriratt

The Home Office is to

consider reducing citizenship

fees for single-parent families

after a meeting yesterday be-

tween the Home Secretary and

a Church of. England General

Synod delegation.

A Home Office spokesman
said after the meeting that
tins category would be in-

cluded in future reviews of the
level of nationality fees.

Citizenship fees were re-

duced earlier this year after

criticisms by the Home Affairs
select committee of the £8 mil-

lion annual profit made from
the service, Fees for natural-
isation were reduced from
£200 to £160 and registration

of. citizenship was reduced
from £70 to £55.
But Bishop Hugh Montefiore,

the Bishop of Birmingham and
chairman of the General Synod
board for social responsibility,

told the Home Secretary, Mr
Leon Brittan. that he was still

concerned that the -fees could
bear unfairly on the single-par-

ent family.

The seven-member . Church
delegation led by the Arch-
bishop Of Canterbury, Dr Rob-
ert Runcie, also talked to Mr
Brittan about the concept of
patriality as. used in the Brit-
ish Nationality 'Act; the im-
pact of legislation on race rela-
tions ; the unequal treatment
of men and women in the
present Immigration rales and
the balance of proof under
these rales.

BBC in

deal with

US on
science

‘special’
By Dennis Barker

The BBC yesterday con-

cluded a 5700,000 deal with a
group of .

television.
of American commercial

stations to copro-
duce a two-hour science pro-

gramme on the- growth of tiu-

man life and intelligence, the

programme Will be called
Origins.
The Westingbouse Corpora-

tion, which runs five commer-
cial television stations covering
11 per cent of the US' market,
will put up 35 per cent of the
production costs. The p

-*

is a step forward in the

use of co-production deals to

cut Its own costa
.
— a wise

strategy when it is about to

renegotiate its licence fee with
the Government.
The BBC’s programme of co-

productions for the next finan-

Boost fpr

Revenue
in battte

of Clore

rial year has just-been drawn
up. The most expensive will be
Sc»tt Fitzgerald’s Tender Is

the Night, a six-part series

which will cost £600,000 for
each 50-minute episode, com-
pared witht the BBC aver
of £215,000 for each hour,
will - be ' the most expensive
series with which the BBC has
been involved; and has been
made possible fay an- undis-
closed .percentage of the cost
from Show Time, one of the
two -big American .'cable

companies.

The Arts and Entertainment
network in the US witi provide
co-production money for a new
Agatha Christie series of 10
Mbs Mirples programmes,
with more coproduction money
coming from the seven Net-
work m Australia. The Vh net-

work will also - help with a
three-part spy series on Wynne
and Penkovsky, and an eight-

part adaptation
House.
The amount of co-production

money, mostly from the US,
that the BBC receives in the
coming year will almost cer-

tainly he a record — higher
than this year’s £5.5 million to
£6 million. The figure does not
include money from the BBC’s
own foreign sales arm, BBC
Enterprises, which' ploughs
cash back into production.

“Exactly hour much we re-

ceive will . become dear as -the

months tick by," said Mr John
Reynolds, general manager of

co-productions.

Dr Sonde, said the .ddega-
of. thetion had been dad

ike

and make the British national-
ity laws more appropriate to

the needs and aspirations of a
multi-racial society, perhaps

‘ ‘
* ud» theparticularly one in which

family was under, strain.

Inquests open

on rail victims
Inquests on the three -vic-

tims of the Wembley rail crash
were opened and adjourned at
Hbrnsey coroners court; Lon-
don, yesterday.
The dead were Peter Geoffrey

. The Tniawd Revenue; yes-

terday won the latest-found

of the legal battle for a £75

million share of theflOO
million estate of Sir Charles

Clows.

A High Court judge ruled

that Sir Charles, ajman of
** unhappiness anil doubt .to
the final period of Wa life,

inis domiril^ to England
when he died In 1979* aged
80. •

'

The decision, by Mr Jus.

tice Nourae, paves^ W
for the revenue to claim

about £75 million repeal
transfer tax on Sir Charles

worldwide estate rather
than £20 million on the Eng-

, Ush portion. .

The Judge said be was far
from satisfied that Sr
Charles ever reached the

point of abandoning England,
even- though he took a £2
million apar - aent In Monte
Carlo before he died-

He was satisfied' on.

%

evidence of Sir Charles’s

friends and confidants that

he had not committed him-
self to a way' of life in Mo-
naco which would have kept
hint oat of yfagfaud for all

but 90 days a year.

Toward the end of his life

his advisers were more or less

. continuously engaged -in con-

sidering ways , of avoiding or
reducing the burden of Sir

C2iaries*s taxes.

Often, before going abroad
for combined holiday and
bittiness, he said he night
become non-resident in Eng-
land and would delay his re-

turn until after the budget.
But, In each year Ufitil 1977,
he came back.

.

- The judge .' said . Sir
Charles's personal assistant,

Mr VilLtt Townsend, had
said he still called London
his home afire he went to

Bye in Monaco In 1973. .

Although Sir C2iafles was
consumed with business and
other. Interests, he was never
-a reelxtsey said the Judge, hat
the pattern 'of -his- life
greatly altered In his last or
three years., ..

• “ Able, , restless, cerebral
without being intellectual or
cultured, dutiful hi religion
hot not. .spiritual, sometime
on the edge Of lonelb :ss or
boredom, . the impression
with which .the evidence has
left me is of a final perfed
of 1 ‘ihappmess and doubts,”
said Mr Justice Nouree*

Patient home

Symonds, aged 47, quanity sur-
veyor of Wi

'

©stem Tnrville,
Aylesbury; Douglas Llewellyn
Cater, 56, bank officer, of
Gxhey. Hertfordshire and Wil-
liam Goodson, 38, sales man-
ager of Linslaae, Leighton
Buzzard.

Cecils Brandenfeldt, the 14*

yearold Swedish girl who had
a heart and lung transplant at

Harefield Hospital, Middlesex,
six weeks ago, flew.- home yes-
terday. She was the third pa-

tient to receive the double
transplant at Harefield, and
the first to survive1 the
operation.

& ..

feintn

a bid to

PUBUC APPOINTMENTS

GENERALMANAGERSINTHENHS
North-WestThamesRegionalHealthAuthority

Applications are invited for Disma General

Managers in the foflowbg Districts;

NorthBedfordshire, South Bedfordshire,
North Hertfordshire, Sooth-West
Hertfordshire, Harrow, Hfifingdon, Ealing, and
Paddington and North Kensington.

Following a review ofNHS management
arrangements, an important programme ofchange is

beginning for Health Authorities. For ihe first time

each Auinoriry is seeking a General Managerwho
wnl have overall responsibility for establishing

strategicpolicies ana a corporateapproach to

meeting the health needs or the community
Each new General Manager will be responsible for

setting objectives and leading a multi-disaplinaiy

team to provide optimum krvels ofpatient care from
available resources. Candidates will therefore have to

demonstrate high qualitiesofleadership and a proven

more than 40 dhopfines. A typical population would

be 250^X)0.

Appointments wiR bemade initially for 3 yeat*

extendable thereafter by mutual agreement.

Remuneration and conditions ofservice will be

negotiable subject to experience.

Prospective candidatesshould indicate which

Districts they are interested in, and obtain further

detailsfrom: David Banks, FA Manraenwu
Consultants, Bowater House East, 6a Knightsbndgc,

LondonSW1X 71J. Tel: 01-589 705a
It is expected that appointments wiD shorty be

sought for two additional Dhtrica, and natal
enquiries should also be directed to David Banks at

.

the above address. Oosingdate fix’aj^ficatwm is

29 October 1984.

Experience ofsuccessful handling ofchange and
control oflarge budgets is also essential.

A typical District Health Authority has an annual
cash hmit ofaround £45m and employs000 staffin

B\
PA Management Consultants

PA consulting group—Management Consulting—Technology

—

Computers and Telecommunications—Personnel Services

111!® CAMDEN COMMITTEE FOR COMMUNITY RELATIONS
invites applications for

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER COMMUNITY ADVICE WORKER
(Equal Opportunities)

To work with Block workrrv lucal employers and trade union, is sefakws
progress tt equal opportunity policies, including recnutmenL. training,
promotion and postUve actum.
Candidate* must have knowledge and experience ofcampaigninsagMu( racial
disadvantage in employment. Mull in pullins ideas into procure and ability la
work with the Black and ethnic minority community 10 influence employer* and

^m employment. Mull in pulling idea* into
|

public bodies
This post m Rinded by thaComminion for Racial Equality

To continue LXl'K't established work tS presiding «dvl«« w»d undertaking cMtaoit
for members ofthe Asian Hwpu rr—mtnny aad to develop casework with other
Stock and ethnic minority groups and individuals

Candidates should have experience of working with the Mick ari ethnic PltMaWy
reramunity and a knowledge of*H£uo nshtx KnowJadfO ofBengali oe Urda would ba

desirable

AFRO-CARIBBEAN COMMUNITY
EDUCATION OFFICER

ei> uith BJarh and cUuui' anflunt> wimto. Jural oduwJk and the
i EditcaUoh Aiuhorttyio idutilV unauMss iheawd* ofBlack anj

WORKER
TB work rlowi;
Inner London L_ .

ethnic minority children an Camden and initial* appropriate action to meet
those needs

To maintain and
iratfctJeAAl

To

thwtlr with theAJffrCanHMMi
a DBunsl rutsm and racial dl
'-kelp grunpH and pmuecta

_«pdtdh«rMWpaunJljigroups in the

and to assist the development of

CandWales should have rertftl ntpeneac* of leachtog ip q mullldaciai arinol
and he seanfive to the necda of Black and ethnic mlnon

Candidates will be expected to have experience ofworking with the BUcfcand ethidr

nuoorRy communis and to bare an Iniwest tat wJjm l°,nUy wW1 ®u** r
organUaUons represewing the ethnW minority coOununHy tnCat. - .

Ttm post ia fonded by the Comtomton ftw Rarial EqaaUta'

minority groups InltMUvc.
immuiaUoa. administrative competeace and ites blli»to write reportsire!*»
required Experience of working vHthBUrk and ethnic minority groups would
be an advantage

Salary for all pouts is Scale 5.4 — S02, Le. £9.087— £11,730 inclusive of London Weighting.

For job cteWTtjtfttw and opplicoikm form, trrtfe to;

The Administrative Officer, Camden Committee for Community Relations, 58 Hampstead Road, London NW1 2FY

C/osritgi date /or applications' 0th November. 1084.

SURVEYOR
c. £13,000

We urgently seek a Surveyor to handle the Major Repair oral

Re-improvement Programme, and the person appointed will

need to demonstrate an acceptable level of technical and
administrative expertise and should preferably be qualified

with at toast two years exparienoo.

Briefly, the job Involves:

— Site surveysflnspeettons
— Preparations of Brief to Consultants— Investigation into possible latent defect or negligence

claims
— Arranging fending, os necessary, with the Housing

Corporation, Local Authorities and insurance

companies
— Building up good relationships and Raising effectively

with outside bodies.

A further part of this Job Is to cany out the Internal «udlt of

our Maintenance Department

PCHA ts a large housing association operating In NW London
with over 4,500 units under management. These are located

within multi-radai communities and 45% of our tenenta are

from minority groups. In providing a lull range of housing
services PCHA employs over 100 staff.

-

As port of our Equal Opportunities policy, applications are
welcome from people, regardless of sex. sexual orientation,

disability or ethnic origins. If interested or would tike to find

out more, please contact.'—

A.P. Hall, Regional Technical Manager,
Brant Region Headquarters.

2 Wreatham Avenue, London NWIfr
(or telephone 01*909 7424)

fffffCitvofSalford
SOCIAL SERVICES

SPECIALIST POST— YOUNGER DISA5LSD UH3T
PART-TIME SOCIALWORKS!
ttS hounper vnem
Social Werkor Laval S-—t4^SS Id EsraS pot cnRU3i .

1h» vacancy pramfea an tntonmHno opportunity to dnttop sort* work sUHa
until tmntAcapputl ftoopto and thmr tamiim mi a tnuHi*dlact{jlir',fitry a^Rtne
The poat.i* based «t Mangut Lodsa. Ladywafl'Hflspttai Sattotd TMa aUb-
tasmoal hncuM imtlar yeunflarpbyecallydMOtadpaobtoMBMptacsamiam
taogtwm tuMtantm earn ft prowcad. togaUisr wxk holiday imM m
iwtiatMration

Appdcanto Mwuta b* aapartanead andquaWtod Social WoAm with athMMtwo
wato'pQW^ialrfrcalkma^jariancatef iminyowgMpoatOTaintJt^dla!iJphrti<>

The post canto a cmM ut»r car Iflowanca.

ter turthar ttotafla contact Cm Sedal Wortt (topi, at ladywaW Hea^MlI. TiL:
oti-msma.
fepuraten fonw ma? ba obMmflitaam ttm Parsomai Managar, BaXonf CMa
CaMt*. SWMsn, UanshiatM' 4B7 2BH Tatophone 0S1-7H SIM. Maaaa quola
IteabcwpntrrtmvnMtoMaiamtnfnSaRalCMnBtM
0D renHHMi ....

SOLON SOUTH-EAST
HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD.

235 Queen’s Road, Peckham
London SE15 2NG

Telephone: 01-639 8668/8669

CLERK
OF WORKS/

SITE INSPECTOR
tiiilahla Inp(Suitable for women and men working in building and titled

_ ^ m L „ tradtos or professions)
Sokm South-East is a collectively run housing association
taiJgiB^and managing fair-rent housing in Swi^SSwd

ere tooWng tor a worker to act as Clerk ol Works or Site-inspector. Relevantexperience is ss Important as qualficSwo!We are consfdenng a job-shoring policy.

Balaiy El l .684.40 per yav + dependants allowance.
' '

Pteose write or 'phone Etsfe Owusu or Jackie Bennet for details:
'

Ctoefeg date for eppticadons is Friday, 9di November ibm.-
SOUTH-EAST HOUSING ASSOCIATION ACTIVPfv '

COMMITTED TO THESEPOUCfES^^^m^nSpr^Siw

WILTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
*~v£ZlSSiX&M

• AepUo«Jooa an Invited tor tfwitew position of

0

/•ostoiant Director (Rnwtee and
of a n«w mree-petson directorate *s a manttar

:

Ctna^jstoM re cw. orOwdrieiM toouW to cN»Ne of
.
ftnam^ marMpamerit. «y«an» of

w*
1 tecounW

fflawd write wytngrm about yourtali
• laaw rnteW Uk «-» .

rnww mitv rapitg -m nwuv ywimr.

SSKo«wSiSr,SStkSfSm

CONTINUE ON PAGE 8
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Ferraro under new attack

trpkn. Catholic hardliners

stand on
. ;From Harold Jackson
in Washington
Another skirmish

, has taken
place- in the growing battle
about the place of religion in
the ' American election
campaign.-
.Archbishop John O’Connor,

the recently appointed Roman
Catholic Primate of New York,
lias fired a further salvo on
the abortion - issue at the
State's two leading politicians.
He was Buppored by Mother

Teresa. Making an unexpected
'appearance at a New York
meeting. Mother Teresa of Cal-
ciitta denounced abortion as
murder and said that Christ
ihad been “the little unborn
child.”
• The' Democratic Vice-Presi-
dential; candidate. Mrs- Geral-
dine Ferraro (who sits in Con-
gress fpr the Borough of
Queensl and the Governor of

• THE presidential campaign 1

. yesterday shifted to the West
Coast as -new opinion polls
showed . that Mr Mondalc, the
'Democratic nominee, is con-

- turning - to erode President
Reagan's lead. A new Louis

'

-Harris Poll reported that Mr
Mondale now trails President
-Reagan by only nine, points

- and has ; closed the gap to
. seven points .-in .the. XI -larg-
est states.

'

.
.A Las Angeles Times, jroll

was less optimistic- about Mr
Moradale’s ' progress.; .. It
showed .that across the coun-
try the President leads Mr
Mondale by. 54 per cent to
39 per cent.

New York, Mr Mario ' Cuomo,
are both

;
practising * Roman

'Catholics, But - both "have re-

jected the arebisbop’s repeated
.contention-*- that- they

.
are

obliged^ by•their faith to op-
pose abortion legalisation.

' Mr
.
Cuomo delivered a

widely-noted' rebuttal of the
archbishop’s stance in a speech !

at Notre Dame University last

month. He said that' although
Catholic bishops had every
right to speak out on moral
issues,*' they- could not impose
their 'particular doctrine on
tiie coimtry. “ A sufficient con-
sensus does riot

-

exist/* he told
a: mostly- Catholic audience,
“and 'attempts- to end abortion ,

Would tie; unworkable.7”

: ‘ Mrs .Ferraro, who has come r

under heavy attack from the
archbishop and anti:abortioa
activists for her acceptance of ;

the right .. to ., choose - an
abortion,.- gave -/her position
during - her debate .with- the
Vice-President, Mr George
Bush, last week, . ... .

.
• “I .will accept, the .teachings

of the Church.” she said. " but
I cannot impose my religious
views on ' somebody else. ' 2
truly lake an oath as a public
official to. represent all the
people in my district, not just
the Catholics. If there comes a
time when I cannot practise
my religion and do my job
properly, I will resign my
job.” .

In a speech which was under
preparation for several weeks,
the archbishop responded :

“ i

recognise the dilemma con-
fronted by some Catholics in
public life,” he told a confer-
ence of priests, nuns, and doc-
tors in New York.. “I cannot
resolve that dilemma for them.
As I see it. their disagreement,
if they do disagree, is not sim-
ply with me : it is with the
teaching of the Catholic
.Church.”

The dispute opened ' when
Archbishop O'Connor said
shortly after Mrs Ferraro had
been nominated that he did
” not understand bow any
Catholic in good conscience
could vote for a candidate who
supports abortion.” His remark
set off a storm of protest and
was repudiated by a number of

f
rominent Catholic theologians.
he argument has raged ever

since.
In his New -York address,

Archbishop O’Connor asked

:

“Why is it argued that ques-
tioning a candidate about abor-
tion is somehow unethical?
Must a candidate or office

holder explicitly support a bor-

,

tion ? Of course not He or she
. Is free to tell the world * I am
not only personally opposed to

abortion, but I intend to do
everything I can within the
law to bring about a change in

the law.’ There's nothing un-
constitutional about that-”

He argued that a 1973 Su-
preme Court judgment which
legalised abortion in * the

United States was itself ques-

tionable. “ Some of the finest

legal scholars In the United
States have argued that the de-

cisions were not solidly based
on the .Constitution. One Su-
preme Court Justice who dis-

sented from the majority
called the abortion decision an
act of - raw judicial power. In
other words, the will of seven
justices was 'imposed on an en-

tire nation.” .

* In response . , Gbverhor
Cuoino's * argument” the arch-
bishop commented :

*' If we are
going to argue that the law
must reflect a consensus; we
mu^. admit that there was a

strong national ' consensus
'against abortion on demand be-

fore the Supreme Court issued

its decree-*
7
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Environment
becomes a
vote winner
Boeing leads clean-up as Reagan %

covers the chink in his armour

President Jose 'Napoleon Duarte' emerges from bis first talks with Salvadorean guerrillas in La Palma

Salvador prays for peace miracle
From Paul EHman
in San Salvador

NOWHERE was the desperate
yearning for peace touched by
Monday’s first . meeting be-

tween the Salvadorean Govern-
ment and its guerrilla foes

more apparent than on the
highway between the capital

and the small mountain town
of La Palma .where the- en-

counter took place.

As word spread that the two
sides had agreed to meet again
and to set up a joint commis-
sion to explore ways of ending
the long civil war, Salvador-
eans appeared in their thou-

sands from the huts and shan-

ties that line the road to stand
in pouring rain cheering the
vehicles driving back from the
meeting.
“Viva la paz (long live

peace)/' cried children waving
white flags and palm fronds.

For the time, being, it did

not seem to matter that both
sides had emerged from the

talks warning that peace was
still a long way away. As Pres-

ident Jose Napoleon Duarte
put it: “We cannot offer mir-

acles. neither can we offer

peace from morning to night.”

The meeting was a consider-

able success for the 58-year-old

President, who had put his
reputation for courage and
foresight at stake in. the
speech he made, to the UN
General'Assembly 'last week of-

fering to meet representatives

of the guerrilla alliance.

. Mr Duarte is at least able to

claim that the promise he
made when he took office on
June 1. that he would pursue
a dialogue to end the war, is

being put into effect, and that

it is on bis own terms.

The President is said by dip-
lomatic sources to have scored
a minor victory by securing
agreement from the guerrillas
that -future meetings — the
first of wltich is scheduled for
the second half- of November— will take - place in similar
circumstances to Monday’s!

This means that they will
take place on Salvadorean soil

and will involve only the
Governent, the Roman Catholic
Church, and representatives of
the Farabundo Marti National
Liberation Front (FMLN).
and its political wing,
the Revolutionary Democratic
Front (FDR .

The insurgents have pro-

posed that talks be held In the
presence of foreign observers,
partly to ensure that a faithful

moved to say of Monday's en-

counter that *“ our opinion is

that it was very positive,” the
obstacles to a full peace agree-
ment are enormous, perhaps
insurmountable. The position
paper presented by President
Duarte contained 1 nothing that
the guerrillas have not re-

jected in the past as insuffi-

cient The proposals tabled by
the left represented little more
than a demand that the Presi-
dent go to the Legislative As-
sembly, which is controlled by
his opponents on the right
and seek approval of measures
which he would stand no
chance at present of pushing
through.

Radio Veneeremos, the insur-
gents’ clandestine

.
station,

yesterday broadcast a list of 29
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record is kept of proceedings
and partly to ensure their own
personal safety. Although dip-

lomats from France. Switzer-
land and Panama guaranteed
the safety of the five rebel
delegates to the meeting, they
were not allowed into the par-
ish church where the talks

took place. Instead, they spent
.their time in a small convent
attached to it

The three countries have
agreed to provide similar pro-
tection for future meetings,
but representatives from all

three stress that they will play
no role in determining the
substance of any negotiations.
They will only, in the words of
one ambassador, “ be part of
the configuration.”

Although Mr Guillermo
Ungo, the FDR president, felt

proposals that had been sub-
mitted to the Government. The
list ranged from a demand
that those responsible for po-
litical crimes be brought to
justice, to a call for the re-
instatement of the agrarian re-
form programme ended by the
assembly shortly after Presi-
dent Duarte came to office.

As a measure of how far

reality remains from the over-

whelming wishes of the coun-

try's. five miUioiT ' inhabitarits,

-the two sides made no mention 1

in their joint communique of a
ceasefire, preferring only to
pledge that they would
“humanise** a dirty war which
has so far cost more than
52,000 lives, most of them
civilian.

Nevertheless, both sides have

now laid themselves open to
popular pressure to end the
war, and from now on run the
risk of finding themselves
branded with the responsiblity

~ One key player in the con-
flict, the US has already seen
its policy strengthened by the
meeting. Contrary to state-
ments in Washington, the Rea-,
gan Administration knew fully
four days in advance that Mr'
Duarte planned his peace init-

iative at the UN.

According to Western diplo-
mats involved in preparations
for the La Palma gathering.
President Reagan gave his per-
sonal blessing to the initiative
three days before it was an-
nounced. US officials have
maintained that the White
House beard only two. days in
advance that President Duarte
was planning to offer talks.

* It is not only in El Salvador
that US policy has been
strengthened by the peace
summit. The Reagan Adminis-
tration will be able to turn the
encounter into yet another
cudgel to be used against the
Sanainistas In Nicaragua as it

moves closer to elections
scheduled for November 4.

The US can be expected to

step up its campaign against

the elections and Sandinista

policy towards their opponents
in general by arguing that the
Managua Government's refusal
to move close to their oppo-
nents is dear evidence of their
stubborn insistence on . main-
taining a monopoly of power
and contrast this with the will-
ingness of President Duarte to
seek an understanding with, his
foes.

From Ales Brummer
in Seattle, Washington
Below the high viewing plat-

form, the clean-up workers
clad in futuristic white protec-

tive shirts and yellow trousers,
and oxygen masks, are break-
ing up and levelling one of the
dozens of potentially dangerous
toxic waste sites in the Pacific

North-West
Tbe dump in the industrial

community of Kent near
where Boeing Aerospace is

manufacturing the air-launched
cruise missile, is bordered by
the narrow dirty Mill Creek
contaminated by spills from
overflowing add ponds at the
waste site and other poisons
washed by rain from the open
dumps. Mill Creek trickles Into

the Green River which dumps
into the clear blue waters of

the- Puget Sound at Seattle,

about 12 miles downstream.

Under legal prompting by
the Federal Government and
state authorities, Boeing is

now required to pay half the
bill for a $38 million (£31.6

million) effort at turning back
the environmental and health
dangers of the Western Pro-
cessing Site.

The politics of the 1980s, re-

inforced in the Pacific North-

mean that America's largest

corporations, can no longer
avoid their environmental
responsibilities despite Presi-

dent Reagan’s efforts to turn
back the clock.

The environmental threat

come a critical issue in the
presidential election campaign.
The opinion

.
surveys show that

after economic growth and the
threat of nuclear war tbe envi-

ronment is the most important
issue touching the Rves of
Americans.

It is a chink in the Reagan-
Busb armour increasingly
recognised by the Democratic
ticket In rallies across the
country, and on the West
Coast in particular, Mr Walter
Mondale and Mrs Geraldine
Ferraro generate the loudest
cheers when they invoke the
names of the former interior
secretary, Mr James Watt and
the former head of the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency
(EPA), Mrs Anne Burford.
who led the Reagan assault on
the environment and were
forced from office in disgrace.
“To politicians in this re-

gion the overriding issue in
this election is protection of
the environment/* argues Mr
Jim Blomquist who is the
north-western representative of
the traditionally non-partisan
Sierra Club. In this campaign
the Club, outraged by Mr Rea-
gan and his environmental
team, is openly endorsing the
Mondale-Ferraro ticket
By almost any standards the

Reagan environmental recor*
has been appalliog. The Presto
dent has relentlessly sougbt to'

relieve industry of burdensome
federal environmental laws, he
has switched the emphasis of
his Administration to the cost
of regulation rather than their1

benefits and has required
tougher standards for the
proof of possible environment
tal dangers.

But until the first of th&
presidential debates 10 days,
ago, when Mr Reagan was
forced suddenly onto the de-
fensive over tbe environment^
the Reagan image makers had?
skilfully managed to soften the?

reality of bis policies "*

The debates, as Mr Mondald
had hoped, have injected A
note of reality into the prtff

ceedings. Politicians here iq
the West believe that Mr Moifi
dale's attacks on Mr Reagan as
having tbe “lousiest record on
the environment of any PresiT
dent in American history,” are
beginning to bite. Local Demo-;
crat politicians have been
emboldened.
At a press conference in

Seattle, Mr Bob Lamson — a
Democrat seeking to unseat ait

incumbent Republican repref
sentative, Rod Chandler, in tKg

eighth congressional district—;

record on Capitol Hill about
hazardous waste dumps inf6

tbe cutting edge of his cam-
paign. -

In the Pacific North-West
the environment is clearly 3
more important influence on

l(WJ:«1<TT

Newspapers other than the

Seattle Post-Intelligencer would
devote much of the main fea-

tures page to the impact of
the trans-Alaska pipeline on
the migrating caribou herds.

Yet many of the environ-
mental questions which are of
such acute concern in the
states of Washington and Ore-
gon are also worrying else-

where. New Jersey is the
home to more toxic waste
dumps than any other state in

the union. In Missouri a whole
town was evacuated because of
suspected carcinogen poisoning
from a nearby dump.
The Asarco copper smelter

in Tacoma, Washington, is no
less unpleasant than the chem-
ical plants which poison the
atmosphere in Charleston,
West Virginia, or the arid rain
in the north-east.
This is not to say that the

environment will he the deci-
sive factor on November 6.
“ You can't convince me.

that environment influences
people who haven’t got a job.”
say Mr Blomquist But without
the gift given to the Demo^
crats by the Reagan environ-
mental policies, the Mondal^
Ferraro ticket would be’

wasting its time campaigning
In the West

p
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Fiterman backs Marchais
in bid to curb Squabbles

.Frniu
i
Paul Webster .

in Paris

Tbe Communist former
transport minister, .Mr Charles
Fiterman, Who was considered
favourite to replace the party
secretary-general, Mr Marchais,
has said that he wilL oppose
any move inside, the party; to

change the party leadership.

Mr Fiterman, who left the-

government with three other
Communist ministers’ in July,
when they opposed the -ap-

pointment of Mr Fabius as

Prime Minister, was making an
implicit call for an end to in-

ternal quarrelling in the party
as the budget debate opened
in tbe National.. -Assembly
yesterday.
The Communists axe ex-

pected to vote against- the aus* :

terity budget for 1985 which
will cut taxes, -by 5 per cent, -

and public spending. It will be
the first , open act of hostility

to the Socialist administration
’

in Parliament.
Such a public statement of

loyalty -to Mr Marchais at a'
j

time when the party is re-

ported to be purging internal

opponents before the party
congress next year makes it

more certain that the Govern-
.'ment.will- be. given ra rough
ride during the two-month
budget debate which has oppo-
nents inside the Socialist Party
itself/

—-The three opposition leaders,

'Mr Chirac*' Mr Barre. and Mr
Giscaxd. have also prepared a

full scale attack in an attempt
to impose their personal au-

thority on the right as a
whole.

- Mr - Fiterman, who was
speaking oh television, denied
•that there -was a personality

battle in the ;Communist Party
after; the catastrophic Euro-
pean election results -in June
'which confirmed that the par-

ty's -electorate had fallen by
nearly half in- five years.

But Mr Frierman said it was
tot) easy to blame Mr' Marchais
who was “an innovator who
has guided- all the policy
changes in 'the party over the

past 10 years.” He said Mr
Marchais was -the best placed

to develop policy approved by
the last three party congresses.

This is seen as a move to

end .speculation that he sup-

ported party members, includ-

ing former ministers, who are

.trying - to- bust Mr Marchais'

whom they blame for the par-

ty's- decline and the strained

relations with the Socialist

movement.
. Several leading members
who were pressing publicly for

change only two montlis ago
have reportedly been warned
that they risk being excluded
if they - continue to criticise.

Among the leaders of the
' airti-Marchais group, known as

the “renovators," was the offi-

cial party- spokesman, Mr
.
Pierre Juquin, who called for

an open - party debate on
“ taboo ” subjects such as

centralised democracy.
But- he was ridiculed by Mr

Marchais in a television inter-

view and described as " com-
rade Taboo”.

Gonzalez

delivers

|

EEC plea
Madrid: The Spanish Prime

Minister, Mr Felipe Gonzalez,
yesterday summoned European
Community ambassadors to de-
liver an appeal to their gov-

! emments for a quick break-
through in Spain’s bid to join
the ten-member bloc.

Spanish officials said Mr
Gonzalez, La letters to govem-

j

meat leaders of the EEC, in-

tended to underline Madrid's
concern at the deadlock in ne-
gotiations which passed a dead-

! line in September with many
key questions still unresolved.
Tbe officials said the con-

j
tents of the message would be
made public after government
heads had had time to read it.

“Our concern is heightened

,

now Uiat we have had three
1 negotiating sessions in a row
without making any visible
progress,” said a spokesman
for the Spanish Secretary of
State for relations with the
Community.
The Spanish Foreign Minis-

ter. Mr Fernando Moran,

,

walked out of tbe last session i

in Luxembourg -on October 3
when it became clear that the
EEC had nothing new to offer
in the seven-year-old talks.

“The EEC do not seem to
be capable of working out a
common position. They cannot
agree among themselves on
what they want," the spokes-
man said.

Diplomats said there were
wide splits in the EEC about
how to deal with a flood of
steel, fish, olive oil, wine,
fruits and vegetables tbat
Spain will bring into tbe Com-
munity.—Reuter.

Honecker keeps close
to rigid Moscow line
From Donald Fields
to Helsinki

The East German leader, Mr
Honecker, last night gave a
speech here that demonstrated
his adherence to tbe Soviet
interpretation of the. interna-
tional situation. u

Except in not naming Wash-
ington directly, it frequently
echoed the keynote address
given here on Sunday by Mr
Grigcry Romanov, secretary of
tbe Soviet Central Committee.
“Certain quarters are aim-

ing for military supremacy by
threatening to undermine in-
ternational relations,” Mr
Honecker told a banquet in his
honour at the start of a four-
day state visit “ The manifesta-
tion of this is the new Ameri-
can missile systems in Western
Europe and plans to militarise
outer space. The purpose is to
sacrifice the spirit and letter
of Helsinki for confrontation
and crusade.”

He argued that a halt to the
deployment of new US missiles
in Western Europe and re-

moval of Pershing n and cruise
missiles already there would
pave the way for a resumption
of nuclear arms talks.

His address contained only
one reference to West Ger-
many the country he planned
to. visit last month before
Soviet pressure blocked it.

This was when he talked of
new Pershing missiles.

Stressing East Berlin's will-
ingness to

.
pursue dialogue

with “all forces committed to
common understanding," his
speech was sprinkled with fa-

miliar Soviet and Warsaw Part
security proposals, and ap-
peared to underline the loyalty
to Moscow that he expressed

at his recent Berlin meeting
with Mr Gromyko, the Soviet
Foreign Minister.

Contrasting it with the rela-
tively flexible formulations
that Mr Honecker used with
Finnish journalists in East
Berlin last. Thursday, a West
German diplomatic source said
the speech appeared primarily
addressed to East Germans.
At talks lasting 90 minutes,

Mr Honecker and his .host.
President Mauno Koivisto, cov-

ered a wide range of interna-
tional issues. The atmosphere
was doubtless improved by an
East German commitment to

PRESIDENT Mitterrand of
France and the Hungarian
‘leader, Mr Janos Kadar,
agreed on the need to re-
sume East-West arms control
talks yesterday at the end of
a two-day visit by the vet
eran Communist- chief. —
Reuter.

refund Finnish citizens about
£800,000 for property confis-
cated In Germany during and
after the- Second World War.
In his set speech, Mr

Koivisto, who will pay an offi-

cial ' visit to Britain next
month, was characteristically
low key.
Shortly before Mr Honecker

flew in, a soviet delegation
headed by Mr Romanov left

Helsinki after celebrating 40
years of peace with Finland.

Reuter adds from Bonn

:

Chancellor Kohl made a broad
appeal yesterday for East-West
dialogue, cooperation and
peace, and urged Moscow to
resume talks- with the US' on
limiting nuclear weapons.
Dr Kohl issued the call at a

lunch for the President of Ro-

mania, Mr Ccausescu, now on
the second day of a visit to
Bonn, but his remarks were
clearly aimed at a wider
audience.
While underlining the impor-

tance of dialogue between tbe
lesser powers of the Nato and
Warsaw Pact alliances. Dr
Kohl said this could not substi-
tute for talks between the
superpowers.

“Rejection of dialogue and
negotiation, whatever tbe rea-
son for it, serves neither the
cause of understanding nor the
pursuit of arms control,’’ he
said.

Mr Ceausescu is the first
Warsaw Pact leader to visit
Bonn since West Germany ap-
proved deployment of new US
missiles last December, after
which Moscow broke ’off arms
talks with Washington.
Mr Kohl said his Govern-

ment had noted Romania’s pro^-
-posal that talks on reducing
the number of medium-range
missiles in Europe should be
widened to include allies oT
Wasbington and Moscow. But
he added : “ However, on this
point I must stress that this
matter concerns weapons sys-
tems of the two superpowers."
Romania and West Germany,

meanwhile, underlined their
intention to improve bilateral
economic ties following a re-
cent drop In two-way trade
The West German. Economics
Minister. Mr Martin
Bangemanu, met the Romanian
Foreign Trade Minister, Mr
Vasile Pungan. and later
issued a statement saying:
“ From the talks, it was clear
that both sides aim to .improve

,

the level of economic relations
in parallel with political
relations." ,

Carvalho

charges
<

fabricated
, ‘

Pope’s tender trap for traditionalists

A supporter of the French National Front is seized by police during a disturbance
**

; , Nanterre.'a Paris suburb, yesterday

From George Armstrong
In Rome

In advising the world's
early 3,000 Roman

. Catholic
bishops that they may, under
given conditions, allow their
priests again to celebrate pre-

j

Vatican Two Mass in Latin,
the Pope has hung a lantern
in the window for those tradi-

)

tionalists, notably Archbishop

|
Marcel Lefebvre, as a signal to

> return home. At the same

|

time, the traditionalists must

I

accept all the other reforms of

!
the Second Vatican Council as

;

valid.

; Although millions of Catho-
lics, mostly those who were

Europhonic, began complaining
IS years ago when the Latin
text for the Mass was first

being replaced by -the various
vernaculars, a survey taken by
the Vatican two years ago said
that 98 per cent of the wor-
shippers were satisfied to bear
Mass in their own language.
The French archbishop. Mgr

Marcel Lefebvre, was sus-

S
ended from his ministerial

uties by the late Pope Paul
VI because he not only contin-

ued to use a 1570 Latin rite

promulgated by the Council of

Trent (the Tridentihe Rite),

but also because be said the li-

turgical reforms were “protes-

tant " and 'that the Vatican
was being infiltrated by Marx-
ists and freemasons.

The archbishop drew' large
congregations with a visit to
Britain a few years ago. It
now is up to him, and to those
priests who think like him, to.

consider acceptance of all tbe
other reforms of the Vatican
Council.

One. of the other reforms of
the liturgy, that of having the
priest face the congregation'
while the’ bread and wine are

being consecrated, will not be
affected by this act of papal
indulgence towards the minor-

ity who prefer hearing Mass in
a language they may not
understand.
The priests who want to use

the Tridentine rite must give
valid reasons to their bishop.
In fact, this has been allowed
in some countries for several
years, at the local bishop’s
discretion.

Critics of the present Pope
consider that this latest deci-
sion is similar to his order
three years ago that the clergy
in Rome must dress as clergy
when outside the Church or
off duty and suspect him of
trying to restore the old
regime.

From Jill Jolliffe

In Lisbon
The defence lawyer of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Otelo Saralva de
Carvalho said yesterday that
charges against the former
revolutionary leader are with-
out foundation. He has been
charged with founding the FP25
terrorist group, which has
claimed responsibility for a
series of bombings, police
killings and bank robberies
since 1980. On Monday, it at-
tempted to bomb five French
companies in Portugal, claim-
ing solidarity with Basque sep-
aratists, although police claim
all FP25 organisers are behind
bars.
The lawyer, Dr Romeu.

Frances said that his client,
who has led various revolution-
ary parties since the 1974 revo-
lution, “ always accepted the
rules of the democratic game.
Otelo has always said he would
only use . . . violent action if

there was a fascist coup in
Portugal," be said.
Dr Frances said the 200-pa

Justice Department was a
“ subjective document " in
which there was'not a single
concrete example of Colonel
Saraiva de Carvalho’s involve-
ment with FP25 and no refer-
ence to specific crimes for
which FP25 has claimed
responsibility.
He said the indictment pre-

sented two basic arguments:
that the Force for Popular
Unity, a legal political party
headed by the colonel was
synonymous with the FP25
terrorist organisation, and that
he, and the other prisoners
charged, planned to overthrow
the democratic state.

Forty-rwo people were ar-
rested on June 19, most of
them members of the Force
for Popular Unity, which was
formed to support Saraiva de
Carvalho’s campaign for presi-
dential elections in 1980.
Further arrests were also

made, taking the total of pris-
oners to around 50. of whom
five, including the colonel, are
accused of- being founders and
leaders of terrorist group. The
others are charged with being
members of the group.

Name sake
THE GRENADA United La-
hour , Party of the former
prune minister. Sir Eric
Gairy, said yesterday it
planned to name the island’s
new airport after President
Reagan.

- •: V.rW-;
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Arafat

hopes to

convene

council

Washington promotes Middle

East tension, says. Kremlin

Assad wins
Chernenko’s

From Lands Andoui
in Tonis
The Palestine liberation

Organisation seems optimistic
that it can secure the required
quorum to convene the Pales-
tine National council (PNC) —
the Palestinian paraament-in*
exile—by the end of November,
without Syrian blessing although
this does not rule out the possi-
bility of further schisms within
the organisation.
The leadership’s renewed op-

timism, despite persistent Syr-
ian rejection of reconciliation
with the Chairman of the PLO,
Mr Yassen Arafat, and the fail-

ure so far of efforts to secure
or to agree on a venue to

convene the PNC stems from
what it considers as Its success
in gathering more than SO in-

dependent Palestinian personal-
ities, most of whom are mem-
bers, in Tunis last Saturday
and in securing their support
for convening the PNC soon-
By calling on Palestinian

personalities to gather in

Tunis for consultations the
PLO chairman has tried to

achieve three goals.

First, the call was a test to

see if the PNC members we>-e
ready to attend a PNC session
despite Syrian objections.
Second, he hoped to detect the
political position of most of
the independent PNC members
and to gain their backing in
his fight with the Syrians
about convening the PNC.
Third, he wanted to enhance
the legitimacy of bis leader
ship and influence the Algeri-
ans, who arc reluctant to host
the PNC if it is not preceded

,

by a Syrian-FLO reconciliation
and a reunification of the PLO.
Prospects for convening the

council in Algiers look meagre
after the arrival of leaders of
four Syrian-backed Palestinian
factions opposed to Mr Arafat's
leadership In Algiers last week
where they met with the Alge-
rian president, Mr Chadli 1

Benjedid. However, the two-
day close meeting in Tunis be-
tween the PLO leadrship and
the Palestinian independents

j

has apparently boosted the

;

morale of Mr Arafat
‘

During the meeting a num-

!

ber of. .the central committee
members of Fateh, the main-
stream Palestinian commando

backing
against US

1
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Moscow : President Assad of
Syria and President Chernenko
yesterday accused the United
States and. Israel of promoting
Middle East tension and sup-
pressing Arab interests.

The. two leaders were meetp
ing on the second day of a
visit here by Mr Assad which
is taking place at a time of in-

creasing • Soviet diplomatic ac-

tivity in the Middle East. The
Soviet news agency, Tass said
that Mr Assad, the Kremlin’s
main ally in the region, agreed
that the US and Israel were
striving to obstruct a
permament Middle East settle-

ment by promoting separate
agreements with . Arab
countries.
Assad and Chernenko- “ con-

ing for the hardline Arab
positon.
Tass said Mr Chernenko told

Mr Assad that Moscow fully

supported his country's policy
of opposing “ the anti-Arabof opposing “ the anti-Arab
schemes of imperialism and Zi-

onism ” and pledged further
“all-rpund aid
Moscow increased Its already

heavy military aid to Damas-
cus following Syria’s humilia-

tion at' the hands of Israeli

forces ' invading - Lebanon in

1982..
Tass said lb* Assad and Mr

Chernenko supported efforts to

\Wm^:
! »r :

:

Morocco

admits

Polisario

attack

IN BRIEF

Durban
‘three’

bring about an unconditional
withdrawal of Israeli forces

from south Lebanon.
The agreement of Syria,

which last yea* emerged as the
dominant power in Lebanon, is

seen as essential' to any. Israeti-

Lebanese plan to withdraw the

troops.
Diplomats said Mr

Chernenko was likely to have
given Mr Assad many of the
assurances he was seeking be-

cause of his country’s pivotal

role in the Kremlin’s Middle
East policy.

Since the defeat of US and
Israeli policy in Lebanon ear-

lier this year, Moscow has in-

tensified efforts to establish a
permanent foothold in Middle
East peace efforts.

Meanwhile in Baghdad, the
Iraqi Foreign Minister, Tareq
Aziz is planning a working
visit to the Soviet Union later

this month, according to the
official Iraqi news agency.

In Tel Aviv, the US defence
Secretary, Caspar Weinberger,
met Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the
Israeli Defence Minister, and
senior military officers yester-
day amid signs of progress on
an eventual Israeli withdrawl
There were no statements

after Mr Weinberger’s talks,

but Israeli officials had said
earlier they would brief him
on Israel's military needs. Leb-
anon and the regional power
balance.

# Egypt's .Defence Minister,
Field Marshal Abdel-Halim abu
Ghazala, said yesterday his

country was closely watching
the growth of Israeli military
strength, despite the countries’-

treaty.
** We cannot overlook Israel's

continuing military growth and
exodus beyond its frontiers,”,
he. told ,the Egypt-Sudan Nile,
Valley ‘Parliament. — Reuter.

demned steps undertaken, by
the US and Israel in the framethe US and Israel in the frame
of their ’strategic alliance’
aimed at suppressing the Arab
patriotic and national forces

A SOVIET mission yesterday
ended a four-day visit to
Jorfdan to discuss coopera-
tion in the mining and en-
ergy Industries, and barter
trade, the Jordanian news
agency Petra said.

The Soviet Union had of-

fered to barter equipment
for Jordanian goods such a
potash, phosphates and fertil-

isers. The talks were explor-
atory and also covered .co-

operation in tiie solar
energy, gas and oil shale
fields, Petra said.

and whipping up tension in
the region,” Tass said.
Moscow has long blamed

Washington for obstructing
Middle East peace by backing
the 1979 Egypt-Israel treaty
and seeking to negotiate sepa-
rately with .Lebanon, Jordan
and other Arab states.
However western diplomats

said Chernenko’s agreement
with Assad was significant in
the. light of Jordan restoring
its ties with Egypt this month.
Syria bitterly opposed the Jor-
danian move.
But the Kremlin, which has

been cultivating its ties with
moderate Arab states, includ-
ing Egypt and Jordan, had so
far avoided a pronouncement
on their action.

Diplomats believed Assad
came to Moscow for assurances
that the Soviet leadership
would not weaken in -its back-

S
roup and Mr Arafafs power
ase, reviewed the history ofbase, reviewed the history of

Palestinian-Syrian relation.
Although most of those

present at the Fateh meeting
echoed the leadership’s disap-
pointment with Syria, a consid-
erable number of them
stressed that the leadership
should try to guarantee the
participation of at least key
Palestinian factions to avoid aPalestinian factions to avoid a
serious schism.’

ill
Lebanon’s Prime Minister, Mr Rashid Karami (right), leaves Mansour Palace with the
new Speaker, Mr Hussein Husseini. after Mr Husseini won the post from Mr Kamel el

. Aaaad '

RABAT: The Btorocean De-

fence Ministry belatedly ad-

mitted yesterday that the

Polisario guerrilla movement
launched a heavy attack on
Moroccan forces In the Sa-

hara last week, but claimed
that 176 guerrillas were
killed in the operation.

Be 'added that 37 Moroc-
can soldiers also died In the

heaviest battle reported in
tiie nine-year-old desert wav
since -August 1983.

Moroccan military spokes-

men last week denied that
any such attack took place.

On Saturday, at tiie gnerriJ-
. las’ Algiers headquarters.
Polisario claimed that it had.

launched a major offensive

earlier in the day against
fortified positions near the
Horotcan outpost of -Zag, 450
miles south of Rabat.

A Polisario Communique
issued yesterday arid. 75 Mo-
roccans were kfiQed, 210
others “ put out of action.

It claimed the guerrillas

overran part of tiie 800-mile-
long Moroccan defensive wall

• fcnt the desert

The Algerian-sponsored
Polisario movement' is fight-

ing from sanctuaries in Alge-
ria and Mauritania for tiie

Independence of the Moroc-
can-annexed Western Sahara.
A Moroccan "military

spokesman declined to ex-

plain why tiie Polisario at-

tack was initially denied and
then confirmed. — AP.

blackout
MR DONALD Anderson- M?f

yesterday ended - a V«it _ te

fugitives taking refuge . in

the British consulate in Dur-

ban as their lawyers Imposed

a news blackout on W
plans, to end the .

montfc-loqg

**Mr Anderson, ' the -Labbnr

Party’s southern „

spokesman, held a fourth

round of talks with, the three

men yesterday,' fuelling

speculation that they might

shortly leave- 'the consulate

and face arrest

But Mr Anderson, and a

lawyer representing the men
declined at a “new? confer-

ence 'to discuss .any plans joy,

the men -toMeaSmthe build-

ing -where they have been

sheltering from a dampaown
on dissent—Reuter.

Egyptian leftwingers held

on propagandist charges

Hope for Lome -

Tritr. European Comnuinlty
Development Gmpmissionen,

Mr Edgand Pisani,, was esu-

tiously , op.timistib yesterday

that the communjtf
.

.Jyoqld

.sign, a new . trade, and aid

pact with 64 Third World
’countries in December. Last

.week, negotiators from the
Community and African, Ca-

ribbean and Pacific countries

.suspended talks' on the -new
pact, the- -Third- Lome Con-
vention, leaving undecided
the amount of^ the com-
munity would give ,

to its - as-

sociates. AP;- -

resigns
ANOTHER member of Hong
Kong’s legislative council ab-

stained mjrter&ay from
-
, en-

dorsing tWsinfr-British 'draft

From Kathryn Davies
In Cairo
The authorities have ar-

rested seven members of the
Progressive Unionist Rally, a
leftwing group of Marxists and
supporters of the late Presi-

dent Gamal Abdel Nasser, on
charges of -distributing anti--

government- propaganda. -

- Two other members of the
group are being sought by
police. The accused include a
doctor from Alexandria, a local

authority engineer, and two
civil ' servants.- The others are
workers and students. The
Rally, which is often accused
by its opponents of being a
front for the banned Commu-
nist Party, is headed by Mr
Khaled Moheiddin, a former
.aide, of Mr Nasser.
> The charges relate to two
magazines-' published by the
party, which police claim con-

tain articles attacking Presi-

dent Mubarak’s Government
and urging workers to stage
protest strikes and sit-ins over
recent price rises and compul-
sory state pension
contributions.

The articles are also said to
refer to the food riot ' in the
Nile delta town of Kafr el

Dawwa two weeks ago in
which one person was killed

and nearly 30 injured. -

The Interior Ministry ac-

cused “radical ' leftists" of
leading the demonstrations
during which the main Cairo-
Alexandria railway, line was
blocked and several public
buildings damaged. The day
after- the Kafr el Dawwa riot.

President Mubarak ordered tiie

cancellation of some-' price

rises. -V-

These are the' first arrests in

Egypt of members at a legal
political party since the gen-
eral election on May 27, in
which the Progressive Union-
ists. along with three other op-
position parties, were permit-
ted to field candidates.
In a comparatively low poll.

President Mubarak’s ruling Na-
tional Democratic Party won a
commanding majority and only
the rightwing WAFD suc-

ceeded in gaining seats.

A spokesman for the Rally
said yesterday that while the
accused were party members,
they totally denied the
charges. The spokesman said

that the arrests were a fla-

grant abuse of Egypt’s recently
renewed emergency 'law, which
athe Government says is de-

signed to root out potential
subversives and is not aimed
at legally permitted political

groups.-.. * j

ROME: Mr Kamel Busan
Magfcur, the; Libyan presi-

dent of Opeti .
resigned his

post as Libyan OH Minister

last Thursday, diplomatic,

sources ha ‘ Tripoli said

yesterday.

No- official-, announcement
was made, but-embassies and
foreign oil companies were
informed by the .

Libyan
Government of the-change.

-

It was * considered likely
:

that :Mr iw»ghnr would- also

resign his position as Opec
president but there ' was' no
official announcement.

‘

doming tWSino-British 'draft

agreement bn tiie
1

future' of

the territory." "Chiatt Kam-
cheun voiced, concern for tba
future . of half

.
of ' Hong

Kong's 525 ; million 1 people
who fled to the ^sblohy from
China. It was difficult, for
those Irving in a tree society
to understand whtt turmoil
-these refugees went tittough,
he said. -7* '.\-i

TIBET’S self-exiled

the Dalai Lama,
quoted as saying in a Chi-
nese news agency report yes-
terday tint he'.tnists the Com-
munist Party-General Secre-
tary, Ha. Yaotaag. He was

* Under Mr Maghar’s tenure,

Libya changed from one of
the most radical Open mem-
bers; constantly demanding
higher prices and quotes, to

: a moderate one; .—AP.- . .

^fe^,e^riallyiib43
months. Chula am*
in ISSUThe Dalm jAma-jSub-

MV) flDO

Aquino

lawyer

arrested

Moscow pursues 4useful’ Chinese talks

From Nicholas Cumming-Bruce
in Manila

Police yesterday arrested the
lawyer acting for the family of
the man the military says
killed the Philippines opposi-
tion leader, Benlgno Aquino,
in connection with a £5.3 mil-
lion libel suit about a report
[inking a close ally of Presi-
dent Marcos to the murder.
Mr Lupintf Lazaro, represent-

ing the family of Roland
Galman—alleged to be a Com-
munist agent responsible for
shooting Mr Aquino at Manila
airport last year—chose to go
to gaol rather than pay bail of
£S0.

He said he wanted to do this
because he believed the offi-

cial report on the Aauino kill-

ing, due to be published soon,
would have a significant bear-
ing on his case. "This is re-

volting," he said as police es-

corted him to the police
station.

The £5.3 million libel suit
was filed against Mr Lazaro by
Mr.Eduardo Cojuangco, one of
the country’s most powerful
businessman and a trusted
friend of Mr Marcos, after
Panorama, a local magazine,

S
ublished an interview with
Ir Lazaro linking him to the
Aquino killing.

The author, the editor and
the publisher were also named
in. tbe suit, but have paid bail.

All four also face a £4 million
libel suit filed by the armed
forces chief of staff. General
Fabian Ver, about the same
article.

Both General Ver and Mr
Cojuangco have denied any in-

volvement in the murder.
Mr Lazaro said he hoped

that his imprisonment would
put pressure on the five-mem-
ber board to speed up publica-
tion of the findings of their
year-long inquiry.

Public interest in the report
has grown sharply in recent
weeks, fuelled by leaks which
have made it dear that the
board will reject the military’s
claim that Aquino was shot by
Galraan—killed minutes after-
wards—and will find instead
that he was murdered through
a military conspiracy at the
biehest level.

No publication date has been
set amid reports of a board
split

From John Gittings
In Peking

Tbe Soviet Deputy Foreign
Minister, Mr Leonid Ilyichev,

arrived yesterday in Peking
for another round in the twice-

yearly Sino-Soviet talks.

borne hope had been raised
after the lengthy meeting in

New York recently between
the two countries’ foreign min-
isters, Mr Gromyko and Mr
Wu Xueqian, but after two
years of regular meetings, both
sides still profess good inten-sifies still profess good inten-
tions without making any real

political progress.
Mr Ilyichev, who said that

the talks -in New York had
been !‘ very useful,” is ex-

pected to spend two weeks in
discussions with the Chinese
Vice Foreign Minister, Mr
Qian Qicben.
The chances of progress

were checked earlier this year
when tiie Russians cancelled at
short notice a visit by the
Soviet Deputy Prime Minister,
Mr Ivan Arkhipov, which was
expected to lead to a big in-
crease in economic relations.
Tire Soviets were apparently
responding to tough military
action by the Chinese on the
Vietnamese border. Some ob-
servers believe that China, in
malting the point that Soviet
support for Vietnam is the
main issue, may have over-
played its band.

Chinese sources now suggest
that they might be more flexi-
ble on the three "major ob-
stacles ” (Vietnam, Afghani-
stan, and the Soviet military
forces on the border), but they
do not Indicate how. There is-

also speculation that Mr
Arkhipov may still make his
visit before the end of the
year.

It remains to be seen
whether either side is geared
up to make a decisive move in
the difficult area of foreign

Slii

N. Koreans

closer to

dialogue
‘

India seals

Pakistan

border

vim 200,900

•• •
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Renewed attempt : the Chinese Vice-Foreign Minister, Mr Qian Qicheo -welcomes the

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister, Mr Leonid J Ilyichev, for a further round of talks

policy. The Chinese are preoc-
cupied with economic reform
and have shown no sign of
serious thoughts about foreign
policy alternatives. The Soviet
Union, which over-reacted to

sians to facilitate informal talks

in Peking. When the fighting

broke out the Vietnamese offi-

cial went back to Hanoi.

Some limited progress has
been shown on the north-west
frontier between the Chinese
region of Xinjiang and Soviet
Kazakhstan. A Soviet consular

official has recently been al-

lowed for the first time in 20
years to visit the remnants of
the mainly Kazakh Soviet com-
munity in Xinjiang. Most of
them migrated to the Soviet

Union in 1962—tbe Chinese
claimed that they were enticed

by the Russians.
Soviet citizens in Xinjiang

are now allowed to cross the

Mr Reagan'S visit to China, has
shown no capacity elsewhere
for radical steps abroad.
The fighting on the Sino-

Vietnamese border may also
stop a quiet but promising
Vietnamese initiative. The
senior Foreign Ministry official

in charge of Vietnam's China
desk was actually in Moscow at
the time on bis way to Peking
for a supposedly private visit.

A similar device had been
used in the past by the Rus-

border directly to visit their
relatives, instead of travelling
several thousand miles through
Manchuria. Direct border trade
has also been allowed

China noted yesterday tbe
20th anniversary of its first

atom bomb explosion with a
statement that it will step up
the development of peaceful
nuclear power while continu-
ing to develop its military nu-
clear capacity “ to hit back and
safeguard world peace.”

.China's determination to be-
come a nuclear power and
Russia's refusal to help was aq
important factor in the build-
up to the Sino-Soviet split.

Tokyo: In its latest move
towards opening a dialogue
with South Korea, North Korea
agreed yesterday to a -Seoul
proposal for talks on trade and
economic cooperation, suggest-

ing a meeting on November 15
in the truce village of
Pamnunjoin.
Radio Pyongyang, monitored

here, said that the North
Korean Vice-Premier, Mr Em
Hwan, proposed that the two
sides send vice-minister-level
delegations to Panmuojom for

the talks.

The talks plan follows the
North’s sending of flood relief

supplies to the Soutfr and the
opening of a direct phone line

between the two last month.
Earlier this year, sports dele-

gations from both sides met
under Red Cross supervision in
Panmunjom, but failed to
agree on a joint team for the
Olympics and other interna-
tional events.

'

Mr Em said that the agenda
should be agreed beforehand.
Other problems could be
solved through tbe new phone
links.

The meeting, would be ' tiie

first between the two govern-
ments since 1980, when offi-

cials discussed a possible meet-
ing between the two prime
ministers. But no agreement
was reached.
In trade, and economic talks

in the early 1970s, the two
governments discussed coopera-
tion on developing under-
ground natural resources. Irri-

gation projects, and fishing.

The talks, like numerous other
Panmunjom encounters, failed.

AP.

From Ajoy Bose
in New. Delhi

Civil transport came to a
standstill at the Indo-Pakistan
border yesterday as the Indian
Government sealed the border
and stopped all ral and road
traffics between the Mo
countries.

.

The decision to . dose the
border is reported to . have
been taken to prevent Sikh ex-

tremists in the troubled north

A. -US SUPERIOR' . court
judge, has - upheld- lower
court's dismissal of six mur-
der • charges against :a. Lon-
don . cab : driver, Ashley
Paulle, accused of fcflliog. two
San Fernando valley families
whose -bodies bave r never
been found.
But in his ruling in Los

Angeles; ' the judge invited
the deputy district -attorney
to appeal, citing the com-
plexity of the case.:—AP.

Indian state of. Punjab from
[
slipping across the border in

the guise of. Indian- tourists

travelling to Pakistan to see
the first IndoPakistan .

cricket

!

Test match which -starts, in La-
hore today. '

. .

An Indian Foreign Office

spokesman said ia Nefr Delhi
that the border had been
sealed because :

JfWe do not
want, n massive movement of
people at this time, -taking

^

^Into

account the overall situation.

The decision to seat the bor-
der has come after, reports
that since the army operation
in Punjab, some Sikh extrem-
ists had rhanaged to infiltrate

across the border from: Paki-

FKK3NG residents can now
eat baguettes, brioches and
croissants instead. - of their
usual steamed .. dumplings,
noodles and., fried ..dough,
thanks to China’s state-run
French bakery, which opens
officially next month. A
French company supplied the
equipment, and pastry chefs
trained the crew at 20>-AP.

Rocky gimmick
A HELICOPTER lifted two
4401b blocks of - rock from
the peak of the 14,090 foot
Matterhorn yesterday .. in
preparation . for their, deliv-
ery to two. ski resorts in the
United States.Tbe rocks wiH
be sent to Vail, Colorado and
Snowbird, Utah in January
to promote the 100th -year of
winter sports In :Switzer-

stan where they .are beHeveU
to have received arms training

No visa

in camps. ' •

'

Indian trtfops. have also in-

tensified patrols at the'- bonder,
and vigilance at all check-
points has been strengthened.jmuita has oei

In Tripura, fim* members of
a Bengali family were hacked
to death yesterday, taking tiie.

toll in this week’s tribal 'ex-
tremist violence in tbe north-
eastern state to eight.

.

The iextremists, -who are sus-
pected to be members, of the
Tribal National "Volunteers, a
terrorist ; group which, kr de-
manding secessionof .-Tripura
from ’ India, ' .

ransacked - the
hous» and.left JtehfM- leaflets
threatening -to kill -all non-
tribes who did hot .

leave the
state:

. .

-
.

'

• Police have issued a war-
rant for tite- arrest Of - an In-
*dlan Journalist • -employed by

Emperor’s sister retains her Manchu memories

Record haul
-WEST GERMAN police have
seized 5,500 pounds of

marijuana at the port of

Mainz in the country's big-

gest such haul. Two men,
one Dutch and one Colom-
bian, have been arrested.-—

From Mary-Lonise O’Callaghan
in Peking

A GREY-HAIRED, blue^suited
old woman. Jin Yun Xln looks
like any- other Peking resident.
But for ber memories of the
Qing court and courtly man-
ners, it would be easy to for-
get that she is a sister of the
last Emperor of China and one
of the few remaining members
of tbe Mancliu Imperial family.

•’I was very close to him in
the last few months.” she says
of her late brother. Emperor
Pu Yi. “ We were together
often, but. of course, it was
not a sister-brother relation-
ship. He was still the Emperor.
There was a gap between him
and other people.”

Jin who has worked as an
accountant for most of her 67
years says it was not until the
early 1960s, after her brother

had undergone more than a
decade of “ re-education
through labour ”, that this
changed. “ He finally became
just a brother,” she says.

Jin. who was four years old
in 1911, when Sun Yatsen and
his revolutionaries finally over-
threw the Manchu Dynasty,
shared the same mother as Pu
Yi, although some of the em-
peror's other nine siblings
were borne to his father’s
concubine.

“ We lived by the lake- 1
remember dressing up to visit
the Forbidden City.” says Jin.
who lived outside the imperial
palace walls in her early life.

Her brother was only two
years her senior, a six-year-old
emperor, when he was de-

J U 1A1

1

throned in 1911 — a puppet
appointed four years earner by
his grand-aunt the Empress

Dowager after his own father

had displeased her.

But the family was left

alone by the Nationalist forces

and for another 13 years con-

tinued to reside in the splen-

did isolation of Peking's For-
bidden City — the place
chosen by China’s present
leader, Deng Xiaoping, earlier

tins month, to make his first

ever address to the nation.

In the 1920s. before the
Communist victory, while Pu
Yi and her other elder
brother. Pu Jie, accepted ap-

pointments as emperor and
heir-apparent of Japanese-occu-

pied Manchuria—Manchukuo

—

jin became an
_
accountant,

began earning a living for her-

self. and eventually had five

children.

She suvs it was only the pro-

tection of the then Chinese

premier, Zhou En-lai. that saved
her family from harassment
during the Cultural Revolution
of 1966-1976, when thousands
of other Chinese were perse-
cuted and died because of
their ” class ’’ origins.

“Premier Zhou gave special
orders that we were not to be
persecuted.- It is hard to imag-
ine what might have happened
to us without his protection.
Even with it I was very
scared, she says in a soft
voice, uncommon among Pe-
king women.
And then sounding like any

ordinary Chinese :
1 The Cul-

tural Revolution, caused our
country many difficulties .and.
much tragedy. I'm glad it has

been negated.”

Despite this special protec-

tion, according to Jin, one
band of -Red Guards did man-

age to break into the hospital
when her brother Pu Yi was
being treated for kidney
cancer.

“ All the patients got out of:

their beds to stop them. They
protected Pu YI from tiie Red
Guards,” she says with a hint

'

of family pride.
Not long after, in 1967, Pu

YI finally died, according to
Jin.
“I was not with him on the

day, but I saw him just the
afternoon before,’’ says Jin
who now lives with her. eldest
granddaughter a few. doors
from her brother Pu Jie.

In a traditional Chinese
courtyard, she is spending her
days following the progress of
her children, five grandchil-
dren end seven remaining broth-

ers and sisters—the sole survi-

vors of a system that ruled
China for thousands of year.

THE WIFE of the impris-
oned Soviet

;
dissident, Mr

Anatoly Shcharansky said
yesterday she had been ' de-
nied permission by. the
Soviet authorities, to ''visit her
husband. . Mrs - Avital
Shcharansky lives in Israel,
end zs touring Western capi-
tals -to win -support for her
visa eppUeation. Her husband
has been in gaol ..since
-1978.—Reuter,. .

Hungry vigil
A'. SOViEi' emigre said in
San Francisco yesterday she
and her children; - aged 10
and 22, were going .on hun-
ger strike to .persuadi the
Soviet Union to Igraift exit
visas to her brother and ail-Vivuiy OUU fill”^ “Other Edith . Kotiyar
added that her mother, Uya
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'p* While tile belted driver and his passenger are suftenng fewer injuries, Britain’s casualty rate on the roads is rising again.

In the weetinwhich the rhotor show opens in Biiininghain, Geoff Andrews reports on a challenge to thd accepted wisdonxof seat belts

Has Clunk-click done the trick on every trip?
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SEAT: belts, save, lives — of i

car idriyers. and' their
.
passes-

rl uic. UC^IUUUIC
oflastyear has led to a drop or
18-. per - cent in fatal and
serious. injuries..according to
Uie latest, figures! and more
people now habitually wear
belts, in Britain than any-
where else inlfie wotid. But is
this the whole stray? Behind
the euphoric claims of suc-
cess^forthe new law there are
some,who doubt the net gain
Tor road'safety.

It- » :not a popular view,
partieularty those who
have- sees their prophesies
about the benefits of compul-
sion turned into official stalis-
tics, bat - a host of road
inquiries over the,years show
how notoriously malleable
road statisticscan beand how
many variables ' can be
injeeted-to demolish the firm-
ed aixinhenL

The main protagonist- of.the
.view that .belting up is a
questionable gain is . John
Adams of the geography
department at University-Col-
lege. London, with Professor
Murray Maekay, head of the
Aeeidenl Research Unit at
Birmingham University. -

leading the academic side of
the strong opposition he has
met .

•

- Most recently the argument
surfaced .again' in a confer-
ence on road safety organised
by General Motors in. Detroit,
when -John Adams presented
a heavyweight paper contain-
ing, an updated challenge to
the accepted wisdom. “The
majority did not. like .the

message but a minority—and
a growingone—seem to think
that 1 have a valid point*' he
said afterwards.

That - may be fa, but he
-would be.- the first, to admit
that he still has' a long way to

go to persuade -the majority
-who have in the past called
his evidence,bogus, spurious,
preposterous,

,

and a disser-

competition

REGISTERS) charities can
win 1 a complete computer
system in"the Guardian Soci-

ety Tomorrow Computer Com-
petition.. Ten. systems are
offered as prizes in ten cate-

gories ofcharitable , work. .To
encourage charities to think
of new uses for computers,
Society Tomorrow andDigital
Equipment, the .

world's
second - largest. - computer

-

/nanufoeturer, -are* offering
ten micro-computer packages
worth mote than £40,000.
- Personal computers are
becoming commonplace in

offices, factories, and in the
home. Business systems..with
a huge range of. software' are
allowing many things to' be
done.much more efficiently,

far charity work they can be
particularly usefiil and cost-

effective. Their use for teaks <

such as accounts and mailing
Ii$ts iisrobvieus. What.we are
looking for are the most
interesting, innovative, and
potentially beneficial uses of
microcomputers by- regis-

tered charities each working
in the following fieZds:

'

1 Children. -
'

2 Disabled and handicapped
.- people. ; ;
• 3 Unemployed people.- •

4 Elderly people
•5 -Medical research.
6 Youth work. i .

7 Commnnity development

.

8 Health.
9'Housing. . . .

, 10 Others.
' '

‘
.

•Entrants should -outline*m
no more than 400 words an
original use related to their

charity's work and for which:
the prize -

,
could be

.
put to

immediate use. Short-listed

.

entrants will be asked- to

submit a more detailed prop-

osal. A Rainbow Personal
Computer system will be
awarded to. the successful

entrant in each'category..

The Rainbow is a complete
personal - computer- system

consisting .of a system
.

unit,

keyboard! and display mom-,
tew. It gives the user access to

a large "range of software

packages, allowing flexibility

of approach for organisations

which differ widely in .their

,V*«t5£

Wiuvif uimv*
, . - •

computer needs. It ,aes twin

flexible 'diskettes with 128

Kbytes of .memory, .
and two

processors. Winners Will have
a complete 32 month rapport

package which " includes on
site service warranty, 24-hour

telephone support, add Use or

the feeilities of Digitid’s Cus-

tomer Information Centre in

Shingles, Managing Director

of Digital Equipment; and
PeterJay, Who is Chairman or

the’ National Council for-

Voluntary Organisations.
.

Entries should be sent to-

Anne Groves, The Guardian,,

lift Farringdon Road,London
EClR :3ER, by Friday,

N6vettiber9..1984:

vice to-the academic world.
Each critic was honourably
defending a move he believed
would save lives — but at the
same time hinting that
anyone who questioned the
move was in favour of more
death on the roads. . When
Norman Fowler was Minister
of Transport he. was accused
at' a British Medical Associa-
tion conference of being an

“I STARTED when 1 was
seven, at Bathos. Places like
that are fell of arcades and
when we went-there on holi-

day 1 used to play the fimit

machines regularly,- spend
hours and hours on them. I got
thjs craving right from the
start” ...
Jeffs craving for "playing

the fruits'' became more
obsessive during his' teens,
leading him towards petty

crime.. "It's amazing how it-

gets hold of you. I was always
going' to . my nun’s purse
when 'She wasn't at home It

makefr'iyou lie-«nd cheat;
u'vd.oacontrol over.it. You

j-o-very

strange that goes, on in your
nynd-T*

- After spending£350 in three
days, he knew he had tomake
a final effqrt to break ..the

habit.' '‘It wasn’t- just the
. money, { accepted that gamb-
ling was destroying me.”
Knowing he couldn't, succeed
on • his own, he went to -a

special young . people's
branch of Gamblers' -Anony-
mous. With its help, he hasn’t

gambled for 10 months, five

accessory to murder for

opposing belt legislation.

In essence, the John Adams
theory is that once a driver

has a seat belt on he feels

more secure and is encour-
aged to take more risks. To
put it at its most basic, would
anyone feel as relaxed sitting

on - their front bumper ana
driving at 70 mpb as they do

in a reinforced steel cage?

Dressed up - in academic
terms like risk homeostasis

theory that idea becomes
much more complex,' but
much of the evidence that
emerges from recent studies
definitely poses some awk-
ward questions for anyone
concerned about the killing
ground of road transport

Take for Instance the acci-

dent blackspot, a junction or
bend which shows a high level

of accidents. Conventional
methods of treating the prob-
lem are to improve sightimes,
the road surface, or some
other element of the surroun-
dings that has been blamed
for crashes. Typically the

number of accidents falls* at

the spot and the change is

Chance encounter
picture by DentsThorpe

The National Council
on Gambling has
called for a ban on
fruit machines in

amusement arcades.

Joy Melville meets
the kids hooked on
the thrill ofthe spin

Last week, the National
Council on Gambling called
for a ban on fruit machines in
amusement arcades. The
growth of teenage gambling,
because of these, is evident
Nationwide'. •’ branches of
Gaxnblers’ Anonymous report
a growth in members under
20. Dr. Emanuel Moran, con-
sultant psychiatrist at Enfield

. District Hospital, who runs, a
clinic for gamblers,' has also

noticed a drop in age rates.

He carried out a survey of all

the -schools in one London
borough and found that two
thirds ofthem had pupils with
gambling problems. Some
were' seriously addicted and
concerned teachers had had
to seek expert help. -

The most common form -of

gambling was fruit machines
which, as a teacher pointed
out, “are in a warm atmos-
phere,away from the street”

' But it's net iustthebeckoning
. bright tights, of the arcades;
fruit machines are also in
chip.sbops, discos and cafes;

- all -places ’ where teenagers. -

gravitate to — especially, the
'

.unemployed : or homeless.

Allan Baldwin, a. youth
worker for seven years with
the Soho Project— an advice
service for the homeless —
says teenage gambling is. a-

growing nationalproblem.
"The kids are graduating'

by
bandits

from space invader machines
to gambling (i.e. fruit)

machines. One place near
here .- has 49

.
gambling

machines against only four
amusement machines. These
gambling machines also have
so many inducements — like

the .“nudge” flasher — to

make you spend more. We
think of amusement arcades
as. tbe

.
penny arcades of our

youth, but they are far more
sinister. They are the poor
man's casino.

•That morning he had been
dealing with Robbie, a 17-

year-ola gambler. “He had a
gambling problem where he
came from in Scotland. He
arrived in London, having
blown his two weeks’ social
security money and his rent
He was three months too
young for me to get him into a
hostel, where the age limit is

18— always a problem with so
many young gamblers being
under 18 — and he ended up
committing his first ever cri-

minal offence, taking £200
from his employer for tbe
fruit machines.”

The Soho Project finds it

has to deal with two types of
homeless young gamblers:
those who are homeless
because they have gambled
their rent- away: and those
who are thrown out by parents
who can’t cope with their
gambling. In such circum-
stances. they have to live by
their wits and are often drawn
into crime to sustain their
gambling habit Without a
permanent base, they lack the
motivation to go to Gamblers
Anonymous meetings.

Robbie, taken dlong to one
meeting by Allan Baldwin,
never returned. Yet listening

to him telling his story to tbe
group, it was obvious he
needed help. “Any time 1

have money in my pocket, I go
to the fruit machines,” he
said- “I

1 put the money in like

a lunatic.” Had his parents
known? “Not to begin with,

but 1 stole from them. My dad
boughtme a set of golf clubs
and I kept them two weeks,
then sold them and spent £300
on the machines in one day. Z

owed the landlady £79, so I

came down to London.” Pen-
niless and homeless, be had
thoughts only, for the fruit-

machines.

His store was repeated,
depressingly. by tbe other
youngsters there. “It started
when I left school at 16.” said
one. “1 gambled for two and a

I had to be persuaded to come
to the meetings. ( did not
think J had a gambling prob-
lem, 1 thought 1 bad a finan-
cial problem. I couldn’t see it

was caused by gambling, I

couldn't think straight I did
not know what day ofthe week
it was, except for pay day.
Then Td gamble my wages in

the next two days and bad -to

wait ten days to be paid
again.”

"I knew it was wrong to

steal ” said another boy. “but
I needed -the money to

gamble, so I had to convince
myself it was OK to steal

money from my mum. And
first it was wrong to steal £1
out of her puree, but towards
the end it was a good thing to

said to have been vindicated.
Some have challenged this

view, arguing that the pre-
sence of the blackspot has a
hidden benefit in concentrat-

ing tbe minds ofdrivers in the
vicinity in much the same way
that most drivers find them-
selves travelling more slowly
and concentrating more after

passing an accident Take
away the blackspot and it is

steal £1. because I wasn’t
stealing £10. And I would put
a price tag on mum and dad
and think. *if they died, they
would be worth X amount to
me*. 1 did not care about
anybody. 1 believed I was a
kind, caring person when I

was gambling, and I couldn't
face up to the fact that I was
an uncaring bastard."
Those listening gave evi-

dence to newcomers based on
their own experiences. “Stop
gambling forjust one hour at
a time.” said one. “Say to
yourself; Tonight Tm not

to the arcade*. Then tre

even if it’s jnst washing
dishes in a pub.” Another
said that stopping gambling

.
wasn’t enough. “You have to
ask yourself why you have to
escape from reality, why you
can't cope with your life.”

. Warnings about the ftrture
were realistic enough. “Just
look ahead.” said one who
had now not gambled for over
a year. “You’re walking down
the street with nowhere togo.
You’ve done your money and
some bloke offers yon £50 to
spend the night with him. And
you are going to think twice
about it All your life, you’ll
be down and out no fiiture.

You have so much to lose.”

If such warnings a ren't
heeded, how else can all those
teenage compulsive gamblers
be prevented from turning
into adult compulsive gamb-
lers?

First, young people need to

be educated about the danger
of gambling, rather.than the
subject being delicately
ignored. Because “nice
people” don't gamble,
youngsters often start .doing
so as a gesture of revolt —
being unaware of its compul-
sive nature. Secondly, fruit
machines (whose numbers
have increased by 40 per cent
over the last ten years) should
be banned not just from
amusement arcades, but from
all places of public access like
cafes and pubs.

Gordon Moody, hon.
founder-patron of Gamblers
Anonymous, is firmly in
agreement with the National
Council on Gambling about
such a ban. “We are laying
open to young people the
temptation of hard gamb-
ling,” be says. “It’s like
saying to kids,’ ‘Here is a
slippery slope, and here’s a
mat to slip down it with’ —
and then being surprised
when they crash at the

j

(bottom.”

probable that tbe number of
accidents in the surrounding
area will rise. One study of
this effect has appeared to
show that while accidents at
the blackspot fell 22 per cent
after improvements they rose
by 10 per cent in nearby
roads.
Other evidence would

appear to confound the com-
monly held belief that more

accidents lake place in the
worst weather. possibly
because ofrisk compensation.
In Ontario for instance.
August. with the best
weather, has the highest acci-
dent rale and February the
lowest But then again nobody
drives for fun in the wor>l of
winter weather whereas
everyone wants to take a trip
in the peak holiday month.

Perhaps a better argument
is the Swedish example,
where overnight in Septem-
ber 1967. everyone had to
switch from driving on the left

to the right. Two years earlier
about 130 people died on the
roads during that month, but
when the change took place
the number fell by about two-
thirds in spite of— or perhaps
because of — the confusion
that reigned. Two months
later. wilh most people used
to tbe new rules, the figures
had returned to previous
levels. The drivers perceived
the threat of the change and
slowed down until it was safe
to drive normally again.

Extend this argument to a

campaign based on the con-
cept that belting up prevents
injuries or death ana are you
not encouraging drivers to

take a different risk, travell-

ing just a bit faster perhaps?
Ana if they do. who is going Lo
let the other road users — the
cyclists and pedestrians —
know about the increased
danger?

But that is dangerous Lalk,

tbe kind of view that will

invite charges of dangerous
irresponsibility, says John
Adams, and he should know.
The fact remains that while
the belted driver and his
passenger are suffering fewer
injuries the casualty total in

Britain is once more rising.

Nothing is really clear, and it

probably never will be. but
for once the academics have
an unarguable point when
they give their mating cry:

“more research is needed.”

Co-ops and the
ever open door
SECOND
OPINION

AS A supporter (with reserva-
tions) or the Labour left I

read your article on the
growth of tenant cooperatives
in Glasgow (Society Tomor-
row, September 26) with a
familiar mixture of optimism
and irritation. Optimism at
the way in which working
people’s initiatives .continue
to thrive even in Tory Bri-
tain’s hostile climate: irrita-
tion at the way the same
pernicious myths -

. about
cooperatives are perpetrated
by certain rigid minds in the
Labour movement
The myths would have us

believe that cooperatives are
not public housing and cater
exclusively for denizens of a
stripped-pine and muesli
world of community workers i

and others of educational
,

privilege and low income. But
the only thing cooperatives
have in common with each

,

other is their diversity. 1 have
lived in a coop for eight years
which is committed to com-
plete self-management and
employs no workers. I worked
for five years with Arneway
Housing Coop in * West
London, which was started by
and for single homeless
people and hostel-dwellers.
Its membership Is drawn from
the most disadvantaged
people in London, yet the
only disadvantage they had in
forming a coop was lack ol
knowledge. Now I work for a
mixed-race, mixed-class coop
in Stoke Newington, which
combines local people, Afri-
can immigrants, Cambridge
graduates and others in
reasonable harmony.

All these coops are financed
by the Housing Corporation
and their local councils. The
subsidy for their work comes
from the same place as that
for council housing — the
Department of the Environ-
ment. Public housing is

public housing.

But unlike much council
housing, coops .can tailor
their fiats to the individual
needs of their tenants. They
are for people who want

control over their environ-
ment but aren't wealthy as a
prerequisite. Not everyone
want to live in a coop; con-
tinued provision of council
housing is a must
Dave Matzdorf.
London Wi.

Backpacks
MAY I let the four people in
five who suffer from severe
back pain at some time in
their life know that a start is

being made on bringing
together all the information
that might help them.

The Centre for Spinal Stu-
dies at Oswestry, the first in
the world, is appealing for
£350.000 for a new building
where all the information on
spinal disorders will be col-
lected. analysed and passed
on to hospitals, specialists
and general practitioners.

In the meantime, could I

appeal personally for infor-
mation and ideas on anything
that back sufferers have
found to help them? 1 am
collecting all tbe information
I can find to help those who
are living wilh the pain, until
the NHS lakes ftili responsi-
bility for their treatment and
care, if people will also let me
know the things they find
particularly difficult to do. J

will hope to match them with
new ideas from fellow-suffer-
ers.

Mrs J. Gingell.
20 Redbill Drive.
Fishponds, Bristol BS16 2AQ.

Under stress
THERE are many counsel-
lors, like Mrs Peggy Kellara
(Body and Soul, October 10i.

who are helping people (u
deal with stress. But very few
indeed are lucky enough to
have even a small grant from
social services lo help them in
their work. There is no grad-
ing for counsellors in the NHS
personnel system. Young
people may find the help they
offer in “walk-in” centres in
many large towns and cities,
but there are few facilities for
people over the age of 24. So
many counsellors work in
private practice and struggle
to make ends meet
Penny Edwards,
London N2.

came back as shell shock

BODY
AND SOUL
SO 'NOW it's settled, at last:

Agatha Christie, her latest

biographer'
1 Janet Morgan

shows, was suffering from-

hysterical Ibgue.thelim^ she

disappeared for-a while- But

why has it taken so long, for

tbe obvious, diagnosis — as
. soon as publicity stunting or a

secret love affair were ruled
. ont— tobe accepted?

It is not difficult to point to

the reason. Hysterical fugue

— and, indeed, hysteria ofany
kind — has been undergoing
one of the medical profes-

sion’s periodic purges: the
kind Schumachernoted in his

Guide for the Perplexed.

: Jnst as Russian street maps
do not show churches unless

they have become museums,
he had found, there were
sections of both. theory and
practice in medicine which do

hot feature in conventional
guides, because they have

ceased to command respect.

Hysteria is one of them-.

To Sydenham, the father of

British medicine, hysteria

was "of all chronic diseases,

unless I 'err, the commonest

He defined it as what, we
would now call unconscious
mimiezy: the ability of the

patient to produce an exact
copy, of- the symptoms of a
disease, almost any disease,

without actually hairing the
disease. Those symptoms
ranged from hysterical para-

lysis to pseudocyesis — false

pregnancies.
Hysteria was still very com-

monly encountered in Victo-

rian times, as the teachings of
Sir James Paget surgeon to
Queen Victoria, ana other
textbook writers show. But
towards the end • of the cen-
tury, wilh the development of
the beliefthat all real-disease

has an organic base, hysteria

fell out of fevour. Sufferers
were taken to be either men-
tally ill. m which case they

would have to be locked up in

a lunatic asylum, or malin-
gerers. .

'

.
Hysterical fogae — uncon-

sciously simulated loss of

memory — suffered the same
fate, until the First World
War When soldiers were
found wandering around for
behind the trenches, having
no idea where they were or
what they were doing, the
initial assumption was that
they must be deserters, and
many were shot before it was
realised that they were
genuinely bemused.

Hie realisation came
largely because so often, the
individuals were men of the
highest integrity and devo-
tion to duty — as, inciden-
tally, both Sydenham and
Paget had insisted. And
thanks to the efforts of men
like W. H. Rivers — “that
great and good man,” as
Siegfried Sassoon, who was
treated by him, was to recall

— hysterical ftigue was again
accorded recognition.

But not by that name. “Hys-

teria" had acquired loo con-

temptuous a connotation to be

resurrected; and to preserve
the illusion that there was an
organic cause, the new diag-
nostic label was shell shock

—

leaving the relations of the
victims with the belief that
the poor fellow's brain had
been temporarily damaged.

Shell shock, however, was
no good for peacetime casual-

ties; and doctors were in no
mood to tolerate the revival of
hysteria. Not merely were
they still sold on “organic-

ism,” as it was called; but
hysteria's uncanny ability to
mimic the symptoms of
’real” disorders was a nui-j

sance. I

If all other diagnostic
routes foiled to provide a
cause, patients could be refer-
red to a psychiatrist with
“Hysteria?". But psychiat-

rists, loo, resented being con-
/fronted with physicians' cast-

offs in this way. One of the
most eminent of them
actually intimated that there

is no such entity — always
there is some other explana-
tion.
.Hysteria, however, refuses
to lie down. Year after year it

surfaces in different contexts,
the commonest being
epidemics in hospitals,
schools and other institutions.
Unluckily, the prejudice
against accepting it, made
worse by the wholly fallacious
assumption that sufferers are
either weak-minded or malin-
gerers or a bit of both, makes
rational assessment impossi-
ble. The tendency is either to
bush outbreaks up. or to
pretend that food poisoning,
or an undiscovered virus,
bear the responsibility.
- Sometimes failure to recog-
nise hysteria, has led to
absurdities. One of the classi-
cal varieties is “freezing

1
':

the loss of the ability to move
in a crisis situation, reflected
in the phrase "rooted to the
spot” The paralysis can be as
total as if it were u

reaL*’

All the indications were
that this was the cause of the
Moorgate Tube disaster. Even
the descriptions ofthe look on
the driver’s face as he accel-
erated through the station
bore this out. Yet such was the
reluctance lo accept hysteri-
cal paralysis as a possibility
that it did not even get a
mention among the progres-,
siveiy more implausible diag-
noses which were advanced at
the time.
At present, hysteria is

enjoying another comeback,
though again in disguise. Doc-
tors who find themselves baf-
fled when alt their tests of a
patient prove negative have a
simple let out: it must be "a
virus.” And of course it may
be a virus. For all we know,
hysteria afflicts the bodv
through triggering some che-
mical response. Somebody. I

suspect, will some day win a
Nobel prize for showing how.

Brian Inglis

rv a: . -
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8 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
Gtyof
Manchester

DIRECTOR
OF WORKS

£25,890— £28,278
(subject to review)

The present Director will be retiring shortly and applications are invited for

the most senior and important position in Direct Works management in

this country.

The Department is the largest comprehensive Direct Labour Organisation

in England, employing just under 3,400 operatives and staff, with a
turnover of £47.5 million in the last financial year.

Its activites include the construction of council dwellings and other capital

projects, the maintenance of the Council's building stock including over

100.000 houses and flats, the modernisation of council houses and the

provision of extensive workshops and engineering services including

agency work.

The City Councii is fuliy committed to the survival of the Department, the

continuity of employment and the development of departmental services

at local level.

Wide experience in a large building organisation and managerial and
technical skills of a high order are required as well as commitment to work
with trade unions and tenants’ representatives. The successful candidate
will be a member of the Chief Officers' Management Team.

Further particulars of the post may be obtained from: The Director of

Personnel, 4th Root, Cumberland House, Crown Square, Manchester M60
3BB. Telephone 061-236 3377, ext 7431.

Closing date for receipt of applications: Monday, 5 November, 1984.

Manchester City Council is an equal opportunity employer, and we
positively welcome applications from women and men regardless of their

ethnic origin, disability, age, sexuality or responsibiity for children or
dependents.

BEXLEY ASSOCIATION
OFTHE DISABLED

DIALA
RIDE!
Coordinator S.O.1. £9687
{Inc. LAV)
Asst. Coordinator •

Scale 5. £7818 (Inc. L/W) -

required to set up and
manage a specialised

transport system. Fleet
transport background
preferred. Applications
from disabled people
welcomed. Equal
opportunities apply.
Closing date for . .

applications 2nd
November 1984.

FUNDED BY THE G.L.C.

TO MARCH 1986.

Information and
application forms from
B.V.S.C. (DJLR.) 61 Stdcup
Hill, Sidcup, Kent
Tel: 3037777 ext8456

Affor
it * Community Rasomcte Agoncy
whtch promotes racial turttoe. There t«

vacancy wHtVn the Education Project lor

EDUCATION

WORKER
who ten devwop materials tor antt-racW
/ mvto-oulturml «education and
Toactiars and otters abort aauatmq
lasoureos.
Attorn otter areas ot work include

and translating. Btxan>
in black youth

_ _ . Projects and general
m-ractai campaign atortt

Salary lrom £7.1&1-E7.896 per annum

DMA tram.- tutor. 173 Lceata Rood,
l mi «i

— Y— «**"-—*

523 B07E. Closing Oats: 9th November.

UNA
International

Service

THIRD WORLD
VACANCIES

UNA International Service is a voluntary

organisation Which supports community-based
development projects in the Third World by
providing qualified and experienced workers.

Applications are invited lor the following posts:

PARAGUAY
PROJECT EVALUATOR to co-ordinate the

programme in Paraguay. Spanish and/or Portuguese
is essential.

NURSES (2) to work within the Nutrition and
Sanitation Programme with local groups.

AGRONOMIST/AGRICULTURALIST to work in

small community. Should be able to advise on soil

analysis and growing of appropriate crops.

Similar vacancies are available in West Africa,

Middle East and other Latin American countries.

For further details please write enclosing an A5 SAE,

and quoting ref. G, to:

UNAIS, 3 Whitehall Court, London SW1A 2EL

CYNGORSIR

GWYNEDD
OTUNTYOOUNCE,

ADRAN PENSAER Y SIR

PENSAER Y SIR
£22,707 + £513(4) = £24,759

Daw'r swydd uctiod yn wag oherwydd ymddeoUad y Pensaer presennoi.
Mr. Merfyn H. Roberts, M.C.D., BAtch., RIBA., MTPi.
Gwaiioddlr celstadau oddiwrtti Benseiri cofrestrig sy'n aslodau o'r RIBA.
Dylai'r ymgetswyr tod a phrofiad eang o warth pensaemiol a rtieolaeth ar
lefel uchel, nid o reidrwydd mewn Uywwfraetfi led. Mae Pensaer y Sir yn
bennaetfi ar Adran sydd yn ayfrrfol am ddylunlo adelladau rjewydd, a
chynnal a chadw oddeutu 700o adelladau presennol, i ateb gofynton holl

BwyUgorau r Cyngor Sir a PhwyUgor y Uysoedd Ynadon. Bydd hefyd yn
aelod o Dim Rtieofi'r Sir.

Lteolfr Prif Swyddfa’r Adran ym Mhencadiys newydd y Sir yng
Nghaemarfbn.
Gwybodaeth o'r Gymraeg yn hanfodol.
Lwfans car a chymorth i brynu ar gad. Cymorth ariannol tuag at gostau
mudo a chostau ail gartrefu eraill mewn achosion prlodoi.

pills is an advertisement for the post of County Architect)

Ffurflerml cals a manySon peUadt gan Swyddog Personal Y Sir,
Svyddidr Sir, Caernarfon, mu CanoHamuta GwaHh. Dyddad cae: 9,
Tadiwedd, 1984.

COUNTY ARCHITECTS DEPARTMENT Y

CHIEFADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER

SALARY: £13,395— £14,379 .

The Ctnef Mnumetrative Officer a the prataawonal hud of all adminstrdira
support stett (approximate^ 4Q>. A full member ol Ite Department's Monaoemon?
Item, thie ttura Oar post la accountable tor financial and personnel amvfces,
Duartmental systems and procedures computing and management totownaaon.
Prtncud responslbtuties ore to monitor the effective use at resources, to offermips and advice on policy formulation, and to taka a torn] In mtormation
totenokjgy applications related to the overall design /bufld/ maintenance
functions.

You must hold a degree andfw post graduate quaMcrtton retatad to PubHc Sector
"nance and admatMrabpn. the Construction Industry or its eflled professions.Knwnsdga of mouam computing and intomuilon technology support m a
teetomew envwtmmsrt will be a distinct advantage.

AHMceOan forms, ratumsfafe by a November 1S84, and tauter <

Arcftttact County Had, DcrcteeMr, Donat DT1 1361, M:
I 83131. eat 4403 (plaaaa quota peat

Central Retirement

The Partnership has more than 6.000 pensioners. It has

built upa network of Retirement Secretaries In the

brandiesand of voluntary visitors covering various areas

of the country to maintain contact with them and to

provide help and advice where ft Is required.

The successful applicant will be required to co-ordinate

the activities of these secretaries and visitors, to provide

them with training, and to take direct responsibility lor

those pendonerawhose health or other circumstances

require the attention ofa qualified visitor, or who live in

an are8 not otherwise covered.

The job will be based in Central London, but it is

envisaged that the majority of the time will be spent out
of the office. A car will be provided.

Applicantsmustbe car drivers, should Ideally have
experience ofworking with the elderly. have knowledge
ot the statutory and voluntary services affecting them
and are likely to be Health Visitors.

PAY:£A500-£9.5DOperannum.

Staff benefits include five weeks’ holiday, shopping
discount in ourDepartment Storesand Waitress
Supermarkets, in addition, after provision for future
development, thewhole of the profits are shared among
thosewhowork in the business.

Please apply in writing with a

| |
curriculum vitae to: Central

Departmentof Personnel
f JV ) John Lewis Partnership

Ip 4 Old Cavendish Street

U London W1A1EX

John Lewis
Partnership

RESIDENT
OFFICER-IN-CHARGE

Ty Iscoed Residential Home for the

Elderly, Newbridge

ILA.S.C.6: £8,712 -£8,660
A vacancy has arisen for tbe pttetnu ofResident Officre'-in-CharRB ofthii 37 place

hone fer the eUerty. b will be ofinterest to estfauiastic, committed, caring people

who wish to make a real impact in Residential Care ofelderly people.

Ty booed is a purpose-built establishment, opened in 1974. It is situated in tbe

thriving town of Newbridge, winch, as wd] as offering a fufl range of foeflities

kcslty. gives easy access to Newport and Cardiff and to the Brecon Beacons

National Park and surrounding eountzyade. Hie Home, which has developed

Bucresefafly under one OfficeMn-Charge smee its opening, offers high standards of

emotional and physical care to its residents, through an experienced staff

The successful TT««wnt will preferably be anpnaaiately qualified and certainly

experienced in tbe care ofthe elderlyand will beanie to tfeniocatrate the ability to

translate htsan into successful action. There win be opportunity to contribute to

wider planning t£residtiri services for the ekkaty.

The post is resident and accommodation is provided in a self-contained fimhsfaed

flat, at a service tenancy rental of£LS20 per annum. Betocatinn expenses are

payable in accordance with the County Councffs Scheme.

An informal disctmion can be arranged by contacting the Staffing Section on

1068331 67711, Exts: 861047-

g, te . Application farms obtainable fromm <T# h/A) 2|\A CUef Executive Officer, Personnel

ViViditR isswja ^
Cbun^tceSa

wJOBS
QountyCoundlJ

ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT WORKER
A local enterprise development agency and business starter
workshop are being established in east central Bristol by the
Youth Workshop Trust

Intifat work of an intensive nature is currently required, to identify
training needs of young entrepreneurs, to fulfil these needs and
give direct setting up assistance. The initial contract will be si*
months, the fee £5.000 wttn additional on-costs.

Brief and details from, Neff Pirte, Youth Workshop Trust, 42
Chelsea Road, Easton, Bristol BS5 6AF.

Greater Manchester

DEVELOPMENT AND
TRAINING OFFICER

SOI £9,060 pa (pay award pending)
» working tor voluntary orgartseioni are unter a commit pmwra I

more effectively- Could you tielpitein7

Grmtor Maneftaator CVS to veeteM to dev^p Ihaiej^^*
voluntary organisations acraaa -the county oy appointing a irate Parson to

Rektwor* Mail -
. ..

Thit tate will involve

-work.andd«nigon
to irate Dm made
consuRancfes.

paopla to IdanWy how ttiwir otgaraaaUonwi approve its

ami Lievli hh iwrit rerniirran Ttiihin tim rminiT
or todMdua)group

Tha poraon vnt are loddng tor *rV9

would ba brtptul to hare • quaHfloatkro In aoete admmteranon or ratavant

axpertanca In tiutewm or nKtartry
in .n

Thfe part » funded,undw U«ton Aid to Mwch 19te_ —
|n ^

For vrpfr— tad confect: JaemOoJfeoJw. ajOJA

®

c*m*-

mSBSSS nortti. Ilanrhtefr HU* BF2.Tal: B61^73 7te1.

Cloving date tor comptattd tepflcattoteSh
^A?wdewsom corataararf on Ifm Imata ofaiiaaWMy mr Urn port ro^rtsaas or age.

aox. racaorrftaabAMy- -

TWO HOUSING WORKERS-
COORDINATOR & HOUSING MANAGER
Patchwork Community Ltd tear^te^ Hoi^^o^lion
soedaltslno Inshared accommodation, mainly snort-me^ana we

are looking for two housing management workers. Experience

In hostel /housing management ^
organise one’s own work arid clean driving licence essential.

We operate an equal pay ani
equal

opportunity employer. Salary: £8892. including

rent allowance.

Job descriptions and
application forms from:

Kathy Morrison
Patchwork Community LtU

44b Islington Park Street

London N1 IPX
TeL 01-359 154S

Closing date: 31st October 1984.

the GUARDIAN Wednesday October 17 1984

If yoifre interdmg to take a degree at univer- commitment, you could apply for a Bursary of

sitx or polytechnic,you couldbe wortha lot to. us, £900 p.a. in additioh toyour grant

as a fuUire RAF Offerer .
;. • also now offer Engineering Cadetships at

Whether on the ground or inthe air you’ll be theRoyalMilitaryCollege ofScience, Shnvenhara.

woridng with some of the most exciting tech- .

ik)1(^mthe world Rightno^ were particular^
j ‘‘ XVpBtnowr _

interested inNavigators,Electronic Engineers
’ Decide which Sponsorship scheme you prefer;

and Education OiBhcers. -
.

. .
then apply to the RAF at the same timeyou sub-

Our thre&year University Cadetship is worth . mit your UCCA forms and not later than 31st

£16^20* and leads to a pensionable 16year ... December: Ifyou’re already at universityor poly-

commission, although earlier release subject ta.. tedmic, youmayapply at any time, provided you

certain conditions is possible. have at least one year left before graduation

You’d live like any other undergraduate whilst For more information, call m at any.RAF

at university or polytechnic.
* • CareersInformaticnOffice,or

andyou'dbecomeamemberof T IniyprsitvSponsorship -
writeto Grot®GapLiEBoon,

yourUniversityAirSquadron.

If you're being sponsored

as a pilot, you’ll be trained

toffee

You’d also have short

periods ofRAF training dur-

ingtermtime,aMigainpracti-
cal experience inyour chosen

branch at RAF Stations in

theUK, or even overseas dur-

ing some of your vacations.

If you want less initial

.

RAFOfficer

ADC, FBBL RAF, at RAF
Officer Careers (D7/PH/02X-

London Road.Stanmore,.
Middlesex HAT 4PZ, askingfor

details of our Spoi^orship

schemes.Qrtalkdireettoyour
Universityor Schools Liaison

Officer - V !

" ;T
' Pleaseindi^yptff^^ of

birth and^^your.pr^gt and/or
intended qualifications. .

.
formal appftraljrtannte:fy madfl fo fhp TTR.

^AaatUtNmrenber 19M.

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Caring for the.Mentally Handicapped
Burnside Hostel, Eastfieid, Scarborough

INSTRUCTOR
— SPECIAL CARE UNIT

(Fixed Term Contract to no later than 31st December, 1986)

instructor Grade £M93 per annum to £7,404 per annum.
(Qualification Bar at £6,753 per annum)

To join one Instructorand a team of Residential Care Officersm
the Special Care Unit for 16 profoundly mentally handicapped
adults that is attached to this 33 place Hostel. The appointment
will he to provide cover tor a member of staff who has been

led for professional training.seconded

'

The successful applicant will be involved in the organisation of

activities, the planning of training programmes and the
assessment of the needs of this special group with the aim of

furthering community and social acceptability. Applicants

should preferably be qualified (DTFEMHA: CQSW or CSS with

appropriate option) but serious consideration will ba given to
applicants with other relevant qualifications and / orexperience.
This fs a fuIHIme (37-hours per week) appointment For informali a full-time (37-hours per week) appointment For informal
discussion contact Richard Pacey. Officer in Charge, i

Burnside. Eastfieid, Scarborough. Telephone Scarborough
(0723) 583802.

AppBcatkm forms and further details are available from the
Divisional Social Services Officer, 2 West Parade Road,
Scarborough. Telephone Scarborough (0723) 368123,
Extension 258.

A stamped addressed foolscap envelope would be appreciated.

Closing date: 1st November, 1984.

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
£9,660 -£11,718 (award pending)

Applications are invited from suitably qualified candidatea for this

important post within the Economic Derek/poeat Section of tbe

Planning and Development Department.

Candidates should have a sound knowledge oftbepuUie and private

sectorsand be familiar with industry and commerce in Scotland. Tbe
successful candidate will be largely responsflrie fig marketing,

advatiang, press relations, and promotions. A background of

experience in the above fields is essential. The post calls for someone

with initiative, drive and energy. Applicants should be educated to

degree level or have equivalent practical experience.

Tfabieeiw-aihtortiseniestaDdpwrioiwapplicantBneednotre-appty.

Cloeing date: 5 November 1984. .

Application forme and Anther particulars may be obtained

from the Personnel Departzusit. Regional Headquarters.

Newtown St Boewelle TD80SA.

Mental Health Unit
SERVICE MONITORING
AND EVALUATION

Research Assistant
Applications are Invited for the' post of Research Assistant lo work on
.. .. Professional background is not as important ns sometbe above protect. Professional background is not as important ns some
knowledge of menial health services. A good honours degree and
experience of using microcomputers, statistical analyses and research
methods will be required. Tbe post mil be initially for s fixed, term
contract of one year. The salary scale will be in the range of £5.000 to
£8.000 depending on qualifications and experience.
Prospective applicants are encouraged to moke an Informal visit to
discuss the post in more detail. Contact Miss .Sue Shmaons, Assistant
DirectorofNursing Services{CommunityMental Health i on 01-2783381.
extension 28.

A job description and application form may be
obtained from Mr. P. C. Beard. Director of Nursing
Services. Menial Health Unit. 309 Gray’s Inn Road.

.
London WCIX 8QF. Tel 01-278 3381. exL 28.
The dmow datefor cppirtzwru a 2nd November, 1884.
An Equal Opportunities Employer.

BKXMSEUFY
HE/tfmAUTHORITY

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT •

(DS.150)

A^stamManagemeM i

Information Officer
Duringtheiast18nioriths'meSociadSefylciBsDapWl9idhtHaK.''-
developed and implemented the first stages crfaeoippiltmtendcH&rt
record system. A networkof terminals linked toa powerful |BM- -

MainframeComputer captures andprovkiesinfomiafion in Soda!

.

Services Officesthroughout the county; usfnflstate ofthe art; .
;
-

tacfinaiogy. *-

To manage theon-going developmerit of thesystem and maximise Its

considerable potential, the Monitoring aridQevetapnwntSeotkNrof the

Department has undertakena restructuring which hes resulted tn this

vacancy. It representsan exciting opportunity foraperaon with the

abilityto underefendarid enhance information systems na targe pubfic

service organisation. HatohewHI need sonfe knowledgeand experience
ofcomputer applications, and will worfcas amember of a small team
responsible for the production andmaintenance of computerised
informatioasystoms (In conjunction with the Computer Services Urtitj

using sophisticated userfriendly packages. :

Applicants should have a relevantdegreeand be capable of tifUnriUe
approach to a field which holds a lot ofsave for creativityand
innovation.Thesuccessful applicant wiH al9o Bharea team
responsibility for research, planning and dissemination of non-
computerised information.

Assistance with removal and relocationexpenses wiU be provided in

approved cases. Temporary housing accommodation may also be
available within theCounty area. •

Job rtnsrjhiflonandapplication forms

a

reobtainablefrom the County
DirectorofSodai Sorvfco*. P.O. BoxSl, MertonHouse, Borough Road,
Mkkflesbrougfc Cleveland [Iri (0642) 246885, 24-hour answering
macMneLtowhom compMedfbrms sfiouklba returnedby
2nd Novembm, 1984.

Ptoasecpiotepoet referencenomberwhen applying.

WEAREM(EQUALOmxmiNnieSenPLOYER.

county of
Clcwotawd

HUMBERSIDE COUNTY COUNCIL

Articled Clerk
ACU5 £6264 - £9660 Scale 4 - SOI

County Hall. Beverley.

Available in eitherthe Spring orAutumn of 1986 and based
at Beverley, North Humberside. The occupant ofthe post’
will be articled to the DirectorofAdministration whois the
Council s Chief Legal Officer. This post provides an .

excellentopportunity forthose wishing to enterthe Local
Government service with the intention of progressing to
the highest levels in the legal and administrative field.

A wide training in ail legal matters relating to the activities
of the Council will be available.

Applicants must be law graduates and will be expected to
be attempting the new final examination of the Law Society
in July, 1985 or July, 1986.

Application forms are obtainable from and returnable to .

the:- Director of Administration, (Personnel), County Hall
Beverley, North Humberside. HU177BA.
by 30th November, 1984.

AH applicants ara considered onthe basts of their
suitabHity for the }ob irrespective of disablement, race,
creed, sex ormarital status. Disabled candidates whose
applications havethe written support oftheir DJI.O. will be
guaranteed an interview.
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cmllumem
CORPORATEDATA
ADMINISTRATION

A major project, Corporate Irfotmabon Management has
been launched in the National Health Service*) order to handle
ns torse and compter information needs. Theliret appointment
of a Corporate Date Adminigratorneeds to bemade, not ontv

modelling asamanagement information molw^wtheNHS,but also to estabSsh the function asa whote
buidtns upon thework undertaken by nhs staffand
management consultants

The new postvv9 cower responsib*ty fcxr
—promooonof datamodeftng.

'

* hxtherdevetopmenr of the corporate data model mid
working with local and national groupsto producea

"

comprehensive modelacceptable to theNH^
- proving consultancy support lor systems
development projects using data modeftng.

Candidates should be of graduate calibre, with substanua:
data modelling experience an a large organeation, preferably
vwitfwi the NHSt and have the dnve and enthysawn to put to
use experience already gamed « a variety ofchauengng ana
innovative projects The post wiHoc oavedimall/- but not
necessarty in the longerterm - atthe Computer tv*-Y
Committee; headquartersm Ed3bastori. Burn^ngm

Salary: 23-27 Depending on «he quaGReations and
eupcHHice of tfaa wcctnful eamfidate

Scale 23 £11,838- £14,939
Scale 27 £(2.958 - 06,524 .

(Pay award pending}

Forfurther informationon theproposed organisation
and location please contact one ofthe following:
Mr P J Bishop Tel 021-454 1112, MrBw H Molteno
Td 0742-306511, Dr R D TUmer Td 0423-65061.

Application form endJob descrtptton avaflable from:
CPC, c/o VestMidlands Regional Health Authority, 1st Floor,

CumberlandHouse, 200 Broad Street, Birmingham, (quoting
refno. cpc/A27/G) fcf: 021-643 5781 ext 41.

Closing date for application forms 7thNovember 1984.

TheWMRHA is an equd opportunities employer.

COMPUTER POLICYCOMMUTE

6 Avonmouth Sheet,
London SCI 6NX.

DEVELOPMENT
tmmi

The LONDON TFUUVSPORT TECHNOLOGY NETWORK
is a unique London-wide agency formed with the support of the GLC's
fob-creating arm. the Greater London Enterprise Board. LTTN is run by a
Council which represents awide range of community and other interests,

to ensure that LTTN*s principal role is -to promote the development of

effective and viable initiatives in the field of transport; these wiH be
expected to contribute both to transportsenrfees in the community and to

the capital's economy. • •

- . • •

The DEVELOPMENT MANAGER is a new post Within LTTN. It will be the

CouncU's rrwrtaeriior post and the.person appointedwn .be re&ponsible -

to the Council for.the Network's performance. She/he wdl thus have a
lending role in the development of LTTN. The specific responsibilities of

the Manager wfll be':

1. Settingup the Network and liaising with member organisations.

2. Day-to-day Implementation of LTTN’s strategy and the .Cqundrs
programme and related initiatives.

& Assessing, supporting and supervising the work of the project workers
and of other LTTN staff. -

4. Formulating and enacting planslor the further development of LTTN,

including Identification of sources of external funding.

5. Producing recommendations to Council for further programmes for

work to other initiatives.-'
•

B. Such other tasks as shall be determined from time to time.

The person appointed to this post must share the aims of LTTN and will-

need to have a professional and businesslike approach to.managantenL

She/he will preferablyham worked in the voluntary/ co-operative sectors

and havesome knowledge of trades unions. Prior experience of transport

matters is, however, not essential.

The post willJoe In accordance with local authority terms and conditions

on a salary of: C12.000-C14.000 plus London weighting: 37 hours per

week with time off in lieu; and 21 days' holiday plus three days between

Christmas and the New Year.

kxfonnal inquiries concerning this post may be made to 01-407 1537.

Applfewtkm by letter, with two references, should be -received by first

post on: 22nd October, 1984.
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EAST LONDON HOUSING ASSOCIATION L1NHTED

HEAD OF
DEVELOPMENTSERVICES
Salary Range £14,926 to £16,623 Plus Car Allowance

The Association requires an energetic and committed person to head its

-devetooment department which deals with. a- wide range of activities,

including rehabilitation, new building and shared ownership. The work is

soread across a wide area of East London vmh a particular concentration

in London Borough of Newham and. the LDDC area.

The successful candidate will be a member pf the Management Team

management of the Assocaition which currently

umts.

A&fC or equivalent qualification preferred, together with wide

experience of housing associationdevelopment

Application form and additional information from:— .

FL S. SSBLLIE, FJ-R. ILPtiB,

'

197 Balaam Street, London, E13 BAA.

Telephone: 01-472 9671.

OUTSET
TWO MANAGERS

ONE TRAINING OFFICER REQUIRED
OUTSET is setting up Iwo -innovatory three year projects designed to

oHKw^e raw naming and employment opportunities tor disabled people
projeci ts to be m Islington and

he based m Hammersmith and requires a

STS? OUTSET, 9«4 Tootoy Storet

LoiSorrsetm Tel: 01-378 6921-

Closing date 2nd Movember. i 9S4-

GUJSET& an Equal QppOftuntties Empkver.

Project Development

MUST HAVE T>E ABILITY TO
TACKLETHE WflOEVARCTYgM
^^^OPPOfmMTESTHAT
wu. AfitseM FftOJan-work._

MUST HAVEEXCELLBiT^^^^^
PERSONALCOMMUNICATION SKLLS.

“Expanding Scottish Resources
is ourbusiness -make it yours”

rVT C.E1 1,000

Helping natural resource based industries

in Scotland to grow and develop is a vital

pact of the overall remit of the Scottish

Development Agency. To further assist this,

the Agency has established within the
Planning and Projects Directorate, a
Scottish Industries Division. Initially, the
newly formed Division will be the instigator

of strategic project activity and will also co-
ordinate wider Agency activity in the Food,
Textiles and Forest Products industries: in

time other sectors in this area which offer

scope for future development and
expansion will be included.

To succeed in this interesting position you
should have a background in economics,
marketing or investment appraisal but, more
importantly, you must be able to

demonstrate that you have the creative,

cal and personal skBIs necessary to
the wide variety of business

opportunities that arise in project work. Part

of this work will be at company level and
some wfll be cfirected at initiatives intended
to be of collective benefit to an industry: all

of it is challenging and wiH demand
commitment, drive and enthusiasm.

If this challenge interests you please write
with fuH details, quoting Reference
GUA/PDD49 to: David Swift, Staff

N Executive, Scottish

Development Agency
120 BothweU Street,

Glasgow G27JP.
Ail applications must be

submitted within 10 days
of the appearance of this

_ ^yiuoi* advertisement Open to
Development male and female

Aqency applicants.Agency

P
MENCAP

ROYAL SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN A ADULTS

HOMES FOUNDATION

Applications for the following posts are Invited from persons,
preferably .with a relevant qualification and experience in

working with mentally handicapped people in a residential
setting, who possess the enthusiasm, drive and ability to
motivate and assist residents to achieve maximum
independence and Integration into community life.

Clifton, Bristol, Avon

RESIDENT OFFICER
IN CHARGE

(Ret HF/84/60)

£6,618 - £7,404 per annum
Required at a new minimally staffed group home for seven
adults with mental handicap.

A self-contained, one-bedroom flat is available

Werrington, Peterborough, Cambridgeshire

RESIDENT OFFICER
IN CHARGE

•l. (RefHF/84/BI) :

£6^18 - £7/404 per annum
Required to manage two group homes, for four and -three

residents, in a pair of adjacent houses. The Officer in Charge is

required to live in the accommodation provided which consist of

a three-bedroom house adjacent to the residents* houses.

Sleeping-in and weekend working will be required on a rota

basisTorthe above posts.

Closing, dale for completed application forms; 14 November,
1984.

Further details and application form (please enclose a 9” x 4*

sae) from Director of Homes Foundation, MENCAP National

Centre, 123 Golden Lane* London EC1Y 0RT. Please quote
appropriate reference. .

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

Resettlement Officers
£8382- £9903 pa. (IncL UNA) (pay award perafing)

You will be expected to give support to people who have
resided in hostels and lodging houses and who are now
moving into theirown permanent accommodation. Duties

mil include dealing with special DHSS payments; helping

residents in establishing necessary links in the

community during and after the move, by providing

assistance and training in the management of a budget

and other normal daily living skills. Some evening work
will be involved.

We would expect you to have some knowledge of DHSS

.

and Housing Benefits.

Relevant experience including inter-agency work would
be an advantage. You must be able to work as part of a
team in contributing to the development of the service

and take responsibility for a special area.

Application form from and to be returned to: Director of

Housing, Bfdborough Street, London WC1 or telephone

61-388 69% (Ansafone) quoting ref no 7/4317GL Closing

date: 5 November 1984.

RESEARCHER
for new prng Advice Centre

This prevention and counselling programme, funded by the
DHSS. will be opened shortly hi Cambridge to provide an
informal sympathetic environment in which young drug mis-

users can receive practical experience and treatment It will

also'provide advice and help for families, as well as educational

programmes in schools and community organisations.

A research worker is required to evaluate the scope of drug
misuse amongst the youth of the area; to conduct research on
the service needs of young drug mis-osers and assess the
effectiveness of the clinic’s programmes.

Applications for this interesting three-year fixed-term

Previous experience with young peopleor drug mis-users would
be desirable

'

Salary is negotiable between £7.500 and £9.000.

Yet an informal discussion please telephone Ms. Susan SalUeld.

Cambridge 242841. exL 267. For an application form and job
description eonUct Unit Personnel Department. Fulbonrn.

Hospilal,Cambridgenu 5EF, Telephone: Cambridge 248974, ext.

Closing date for completed applications; Monday, 5th
November. 1984

CAMBRIDGE HEALTH AUTHORITY

COLLECTIVELY RUN DRUGS ADVICE AGENCY
in West London requires

ANOTHER WORKER
with Interests in counselling advice work and education; Closing

date 2nd November For job description application form phone
01-360-5599, or write to The Btenhehn Project, 7 Thorpe Close,

London Wio 5XL.

INFORMATION OFFICER
£8382 - £9087 inclusive

To be responsible forthe agency’s information and advice

service in co-operation with the advice worker.

Age Concern Lambeth provides a public information and advice

service to individuals and organisations; acts as an information

resource; liaises with other advice agencies and campaigns on
local and national issues affecting pensioners.

Responsibility forthe ‘advice’ service is shared with the advice

worker and will include selection, training and support of

volunteers. A sound knowledge of welfare rights is therefore

essential.

The worker will have special responsibility for compiling

newsletters, publications and leaflets, and for public exhibitions

as appropriate.

Post will commence mid-January, 1985.

Age Concern Is an equal opportunities employerandpositively
welcomes applications Irrespective of race, creed, nationality,

disability, age. sex, sexual orientation or responsibility lor

children anddependants.

Forfurtherdetaasandapplication forms apply tothe ...

Cq- ordtnator, AgeConcem Lambeth, 1-5 AcreLane, Brixton,

.LondonSW25SD. Tel 01-2747722, ext 2394. Closing date:

Friday 2 November, 1984.

7M
LambeUi Old PHpbrWelbt Anouauon

PADDINGTON AND NORTH KENSMGTON HEALTH AUTHORITY

St Mary’s Hospital

Praed Street, London W2

TELEPHONE
SERVICES MANAGER
£6,967 pA. rising to £8,779 p*. fully inclusive

Applications are invited from suitably qualified men and
women for the above post The duties will include the
supervision of a small group of up to eight operators
and the management of the telephone services

provided by a Philips EBX 8000 computer controlled

telephone exchange serving 1.000 extensions, together
with the maintenance of all telephone records,

monitoring of all unusual traffic, fault tracing and
maintenance of logging equipment
The successful candidate will need to have liaison with
heads of departmentsand senior managers across the
whole hospital.A new building development is

underway which will increasesighlficantly the size of
the exchange.
Previous NHS experience is not essential and although
there will be some requirement to operate the board
(for which full training will be given), this is of

secondary importance.

Fun job description and applicationforms are available
from the District Personnel Officer atthe above
address.TeL 01-927 1675, quoting ref. no.DP0 157.

Closing date: 31st October, 1984.

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND CLERK’S DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR (2 POSTS)
Grade P0 (3-9) £10,761-£12,738 (pay award pending)

One appointee will undertake personal responsibility for servicing the Library.

Archives and Museums Committee of the Council and provide assistance with

the work of the Social Services Committee A principal responsibility wifi be

child care work and experience in that fieW would be an advantage.

The duties of the other appointee win include the provision of administrative

and legal services in connection with the Council's smallholdings estate and

industrial development programme, together with supervisory rasporeiMrty

tor the rxxMXxrtentious work undertaken by the unadmitted staff in the

Department *

Both posts offer the opportunity of attendance as my representative at

committee meetings. The duties of solicitors are changed from time to tuns to

widen their experience.

Preference wIB be given to candidates whd hare ai honours degreeand have

had at least a year8 experience since admission Applications from others wil

be considered, inrtiabve, energy and a high sense of rseponstodity are essential

quafcfacabona.
Assstence wifi be given with relocation expenses in appropriate

circumstances. .

Application forma from the CW &eo^ and CterlL Coirty HsB,

Martha—ton. North Yorkshire DL7 SAD (TeL: 0809 3123. «*»lon 622}, to

horn they should be rattened by Thursday, November 1. 19W.

DIOCESE OF ST. ALBANS
COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

The Council, which m shortly to Become a full Board of the Diocese, seeks an

ADVISER
to expand further toe work of Social Re^onwbihiy m the Diocesa

' The person appointed should be able to relate Chrstan insights to social issues

confronting our society, have aome sxpansnee ana knowteOge oi Bocal or

community workand the ability to commuiacalB with clarityandenthusagm with

groups at partsh and deanery level.

The fuU time poet s open to women or men. lay or ordained with suitable

quabficabons and experience.

The sMary* on incumbent basis or for a lay person at Senior Executivejtnrel

,

Rather parttnitersandappMealkm form frwmlheGtahman. Coune*far SocM
ReaponatUtty. 41 Hofywe* H*. St Albena. Herts AL1 1HD.

Ciosmg data 2nd November 196*

GUARDIAN Wednesday October 17 1984

juvuumomme flvwrED reoaimoss withncieees&wrjammus rat these
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SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
*074

SOCIALWORKER (MENTAL HEALTH) 2 POSTS
—Towrtwad and Haynwod Offlcm CareerSWV3£7.404. ClOM2 fProBresstait toSW3
«UDi«crn>MbhcttHymmsamont).
IWobmcWsi Soda) Workman nqulmd to prniMs an addUonol sanrica ewdusnrWjr In
Mental Healthawk Inme Area Teamsnd toad a*Appravad Social Woman
'n addition tocanytng acaseload. Arties induoa acting as a focal port lorA* dewiapment
ot briefestMdmperHM In Mental HaaRh In «»Area Team The posUwbters will be Supported
to their duties by otherAtm Team Social WOiter* who w*. tor part of the caseload. spodaDse
i Mental Health woric. alsoactingaApproved Sooai Workers
The successful applcantt wiH demonstrate a convnttineu lo thedevelopment ola
community timid mental health sendee and a powntiaHorcrcaitvBwwhan both inCMdual
and group anaee. together with the atoUtty to wort; effectively with other professionals.

vodmaryand saif-Mp groups.
The postswatte basedTo CanufEest end Haywood'Honti Area Teams respectively n ts

:ntandad that the number at postsw» be Incmieod at a later date, piowfanp one fuB tens posi
in each AnaTeam, m the meantime good precedents oMtal tor the sharing of spectelut

functions boiwten Area Team&
Bperiancp lo Mental Health wo*wW be an advantage But recentlyquaUltetfappUcafcs wii
ha considered. Approved Social Wortar training wW Be avaHcfefa
For funhardafnHs contact Ur l_ P McQougn. Principal Fiektwork Services Officeran
Rochdale 47474 SKL 46&306.

H27S

TEMPORARY SOCIALWORKER
— Asian Comrnunftios
Caiear SW1B £6,733- C10JSQ (Progression to SWOsitefact to MUstedOfY assessment!.
Shutno salary dependent upon qualifications.

Thte lenvota^ appoteimentwtH be torappnsdmweiytwo yean Id cover br the secondmerri
ofme present posrhokJer

ACQSW quaUficaUon Is preferred.

Adviser/Development Officer
Mental Disorder
59,060-&l(y>39 p.a. — Award Pending
Required to take a lead in developing and co-ordmatiitg services
for the mentally-disordered in WalsalL Tojoin a team of Adviser/
Development officers responsible tothe Deputy Director for

formulating new policiesand practicesconcerning their

particular cheat $oiqxAn initial task will be the identification of
further training needs and the organisation of staffdevelopment
programmes In conjunction with the Training Officer.

Ifyou are interested in the challenge thisjob has to offer in the
lightof the new Mental Health Act, and have at least 3 years po6t
qualification experience then contact Barry Davies on Walsall
(0922) 21244, extension 2701, for informal discission.

SeniorAssistantTown Planner
S8,15459^60pa.- Astard Pending
TTiisisare-advertisement -\previcws applicants nerd
not re-apply. I

Tb join a section responsftf£ for information provision, policy
review and analysisjnrtfnotion ofeconomic development, and
Borough wide planting.

Duties include foomulatingand reviewing policies relating to
employment, industry and commerce; identifying and appraising
projects proposed forCouncil or grant-aided funding; reviewing
by survey arid research areas ofeconomic performance; advising
on planning briefs and applications; together with responsibility
forassociated information systems.Attendance at meetings and
otherevening functions required.
Applicantsshould be numerate and articulate and possess RXPJ.
membership. Experience ofeconomic policy analysis and review
essential and a background of initiatingand evaluating
development projects desirable.

Full driving licence required. Casual UserCarAllowance payable
and assistance with removalexpensesandtemporary
accommodation available in approved cases.

Applicationforms and details.fromPersonnel DepL.
P.SLS.U., Civic Centre, Walsall WS1 1TP. TeL Walsall 21244,
exL 2064/2066\Closing date: 2.11.84.

WMlSallse^
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THURROCK FAMILY SERVICE UNIT

GROUP /COMMUNITY

Salary Scale £7,650- £10242 + £192 Allowance
Thurrock FSU is a new Unit on the North side of the RiverThames In Essex.
Tha Unit team consists of (tort Organiser, 3 Social Workers. »»<»
Administration Workers, and a Management Committee. The Unit aims to
provide arangaof services foradultsand children, including groups, famihr
work and hofiday schemes. Theethos of FSU isto encourage partwinatron
in decision making processes with both staff and clients. We wanrio
expand our services to an isolated area in Thuirock^nd are therefore
tootang for someone with proven groupwork and community work skills,
experienceand qualifications. Flexibility, humouranda willingnesstowork
as part of a team essential)

Motmal enquiries encouraged. Please ring Vbgteta. Patoem. Joe or
radiald on Keys Tteinoek (0375) 78827/8. Application forms and lobdewipttons froui:Tlre Director. Family Service Unto. 207OfdMwylabone
Road, London NW1 5QP, Tel 01*4825175. Closing date 2Nova^er^

FSU ISAN EQUAL OPPORTUmY EMPLOYER

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
CONTINUE ON

PAGES 21, 22, and 23
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At RossingtonHaUta South Ywfcshirc
the ApprenticeRacing Training:.

Srfrnol i«making thewinning ina nen
.StephanieFerguson
reports

Under
starter’s

r'K-.iym

Jerdi
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THE STRING of racehorses
skittered and spooked as the

high winds snatched at their

exercise rugs. In the corners,

neatly stitched, were the ini-

tials A.R.T.S., not the mark of

a multi-millionaire owner, a

Sangster or a sheik, but the

Apprentice Racing Training
School, a unique project for

unemployed school leavers m
the socialist republic of South
Yorkshire. . _ _

As Lester Piggott shot past

the post to tuck the St Leger
under his belt at Doncaster
Racecourse, a new generation
ofjockeys just six miles down
the road at Rossington Hall

were dreaming of emulating
him-
The school, a pilot venture

under the Youth Training
Scheme, began in July taking

teenagers of 16 and 17 off the

dole queue and into the

racing industry. Backed by
South Yorkshire County
Council and Manpower Ser-
vices, the 50-week course

gives the apprentices a
thorough grounding in stable

management, an insight into

the sport of kings and valu-

able work placement experi-

ence. If doesn't, however,
promise them a job.

"There is no guarantee
whatsoever on a YTS
scheme," says training super-

visor Liz Browne, watching as

the young jockeys cling on
like limpets. “We hope that

they will prove their worth

when they are out on work
placement. We provide them
with the basic training and
give them the confidence to

go out and get a job at the end

Although the Jockey Club
has its own training course in

Newmarket, the Doncaster
project is racing on the rates

— the only one of its kind. If

the four courses being run at

Rossington are successful the

blueprint will be copied and
eventually trainees will be
placed at stables nationwide.

The first eight apprentices
four girls, four boys 7- have

just completed their 13 weeks
of initial training and have
gone out to a wide range of

stables. Two lads have gone to

Frankie Durr in Newmarket,
the rest have been placed at

point to point. National Hunt
and Flat stables in Yorkshire.

Now the next intake. of a

dozen embryo jockeys and
stable lads — stable person
hasn't yet quite crept into

racing parlance — are learn-

ing bow to rack np. tack up,

muck out and set fair.

The Rossington apprentices

are no privileged Pony' Club
kids steeped in country ways.

Instead they come from inner

city areps of Barnsley.

Rotherham, Sheffield and
Doncaster and most of them
had never been near a horse

before. Some of the girls were
pony-mad* and helped out at

local riding schools in their

spare time but others had
never looked after anything
more demanding than a

giant network of contacts
throughout the racing: indus-

try. Mr Lindley has worked
closely with

' 'Doncaster

guinea pig.

Out in the field beyond the

school's Portakabin class-

room the string are still circ-

ling led by foil-time stable lad

Brian Rayner who builds up
an easy-going rapport with his

""Jtf quite a coup that the

school has managed to borrow
valuable bloodstock. That's

due to the project's cons®St-due to the projects consult-

ant; Harry Lindley, a former
jockey and trainer with a

careers officer- over the past

five years and has , placed
almost 300 local teenagers in

racing jobs.

“If a kid wants to be in

racing 1 don't think he or she
needs to have 26 A levels or 0
levels," he says. “There’s too

much emphasis on academic
and not practical education

these days.

T don’t know what these

youngsters would have done

if they couldn’t have come
here. They would probably be
vandals banging round the

streets. We have got to help

someone in our lives.

"

The council has put up
£30.000 on leasing and impro-

ving the old stable block at

Rossington HalL The stables

were derelict when the pro-

ject was first suggested but

they have been restored by

members of Doncaster Com-
munity Programme.

The trainees accepted for

the scheme can hardly

believe their luck. “‘If I didn't

do this I wouldn't do nowt l

don't suppose,” said Chris

Howitt, at just 6st Site hoping
for a career on the Flat

“Some of me mates are work-

ing, some are on strike. But I

wouldn’t go down the pit I

couldn't work inside".

The apprentices work a five

day week within a w
framework and have an allow-

ance of around £27 a week.

The only qualifications

youngsters need for the

scheme are to live in South
Yorkshire and to be under 10

stone. Even if they have
limited academic abilities

they can soon find a niche.

But will other kids be as

lucky? Will the school survive

if South Yorkshire is axed in

1986? No one can really say.

Councillor Colin Wedd.
chairman of the school’s prog-

ramme review team, has said

that many of the county's

dynamic forces could be scat-

tered if the council is abo-

lished. “That seems to be a

terrible waste of a positive

force for good at a time when
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every resource must be mus-
tered to fight unemploy-
ment." he ad

Pictures ofyoung jockeys m the saddle by Von McPhee <

What a primitive underbelly there is to this rational society
*

. mnrp wares from Macv’s. the memory of its namesake On the stall outside, there their ^
there is the beauty and sad-

ness of a new season.
There is no Harvest Festi-

val as such, no parish chur-

ches dressea with the fruit of

our blessings. Thanksgiving,
with its undercurrent of
oppression escaped and of

survival, is meant to do the

job instead. And yet, every-

where, the forgotten rituals of

other times, other places, still

AMERICAN
DIARY

LmdaBlandfiard

Quogue ,
Long Island

IN ONE week, the leaves have
turned. Whole trees are now
alight with burning crimson,
bushes are lime and yellow

dappled. Back in New York
city, Central Park, warmed by
a million car exhausts, is

lushly and unnaturally green.

Out here, on the Island, where
the frost has begun to bite.

survive. At chic garden
,

cen-
tres, next to the end of season,

half-price, white deck furni-

ture. and one-third off repro-

duction bird baths, there will

be a table set up, heaped with

pumpkins. corn dollies,

squash and gourds: a wayside
sanctuary. . ,

,

All those myths slushing
together: the hobgoblins,
elves, skeletons and ghosts of
Halloween, the fathers of
America, the goodness of the

earth. What a primitive
underbelly there is to. this

rational society. Man, after

all, does not live by
Bloomingdale’s alone.

He tned. however. The
roads are free of the summer
visitors, their BMWs and Mer-
cedes. In their place, big

delivery trucks trundle down
the subdivisions with yet

more wares from Macy’s,

Lifestyle, boutiques and shop-
ping malls. The poolmen are

everywhere, flapping their

grey plastic covers, filling

their heavy water balloons, as
thousands of indentical vinyl-

lined swimming pools are

given one last spotless

vacuuming before being
closed for the winter. Imagine
a seaside resort where there
are so many pools that their

the memory of its namesake
in England.
A two-laned road winds past

this farm to Sunset Highway
and on to New York city.

Many cars, these days, go
under the highway and follow

the road out to its very tip,

where Route 105 stops sud-

denly on the outsorts of
Riverhead. There, an old

white, clapboard farmhouse
has been converted into a tiny

shop and fruit stand for Brier-

mere Farms.
Briennere is a 300-acre

farm that was bought in 1960

by a businessman from New
York, looking for a quieter

life. His 26-year-old son, Clark
McCombe, a Yale English
graduate; runs it now, and he
can be seen everywhere at

once with his young, earnest

face. He looks like a Dankeror
accountant: neat, clean, par-

ticular and driving. And yet,

despite such appearances, he
is proud to nave an old
fashioned, family farm. His
grandmother and mother
started baking pies with the
fallen apples: now they offer

23 different fruit pies on sale

and the air around the farm-

house is foil of warm, wonder-
ful baking smells.

care supports an entire army
of specialists. The $27 weekly
summer cleaning charge has
gone down to $25 monthly
storm watch service over
winter, it is still a generous
living.

And yet the land survives.

The local shopkeepers close
for the day that they might go
out to the bay, clamming and
fishing. The fields at the edge
of Quogne, opposite the
Hampton Tennis Academy,
are full, of cabbages and
cauliflowers. They say that

the farm is up for sale, that
there is a subdivision planned
for 35 houses. Perhaps. For
the moment, there is

unforgettable peace in these
fields looking in the distance
over the silent, fiat stretches

ofSuffolk County, graced with

On the stall outside, there

are Briermere peaches,
pumpkins, seckle ana Bartlett

pears, broccoli, potatoes and,

of course, the apples. These
are extraordinary, washed
and shiny, not a bruise or dent
anywhere. Jona Gold,

macouns, red and golden deli-

cious, empire, McIntosh.
Cortland. Kendells: hard
indeed to choose. The
McCombes lost a lot of their

apple crop this year because
of the baa frosts in February.

their boxes and bags out by
the heavy-laden trees.

There is not a traffic sound:

just the noise of birds and
young children running from
tree to tree, climbing, clam-
bering, munching juicy,

sweet apples. Hundreds of

loosened tongues are jabber-

ing in many languages:

Chinese, Spanish, Polish.

French. Greek. All those
smart, rested faces In Manhat-
tan. two generations away in

pride. She may be Cuban:
they are American.How blunt
and swift is the weapon of
assimilation.

The trees bow to the ground
with their clusters of fruit
Even the tiniest children, the
oldest relatives, are able to

pick some for themselves:

By the front’ gate stand
Clark McCombe in his

“INSTITUTIONALISED ab-

senteeism."' that is how the

European employers union
(UNICE) views the suggestion

preppy, neo-farming clothes,,

and Ray,, one -of his farm

The heavy spring rains almost
wiped out the strawberries—

prosperity, have their ances-

try here in the orchards.

but on a farm this bow. “if

one thing foils, something
else wULao as well,” as Clark

McCombe puts it

It means, however, that the
p»ple picking and hayrides

wifi finish early this year.

Along the lane, McCombe has
-opened a big grass field for

and placed by the
ite all manner of

These are the immigrants,
tired, overworked, worn and,
usually, wary, silently endur-

ing- And yet on this Sunday
outing, running around the

orchards, sitting in the dust
and the fall sunshine, cutting

up apples and sharing them,
there is a wealth of open
friendship.

, _ ' "

The Chinese . lead their.

empty Darrels, buckets and
bags. A bushel: S10, a quart
box: $3.50. Some families do
not even bother to pick: they
come for the free hayrides.

All day long, four large hay
wagons take people round the
orchards, dropping them with

prized apple-picking hook to

the Polish children, who,.the Polish children, who,;
speaking not a word of Eng-
lish. jump and dance by way
of thank you. The Spanish-
speaking matron in her tradi-

tional black dress and cardi-

gan watches her young
grandchildren scamper so
freely with both regret and

handsT huge, burly, weath-
ered. a mythic figure of a
man. Ray pats the children's

beads, smiles at old timers —
they are sure that he must be
the owner. Young farmer
McCombe is busy apologising

for the shortness of the hay
rides. Earlier in the season,
he says, they went so much
further afield. He worries that
the baskets are hot foil

enough.- Before he takes their .

money, he urges reticent
pickers. to add a. few more-
apples to their heaped piles.

He greets each
,

of his visi-

tors thus by the gate with the
foss and worry of a proper
parish priest And then the
morning is more clearly
understood: why, of course,
this has been ourown harvest

festival service.
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“ITS EASIER for men to

define themselves as gay.

Women’s sexuality is so vague

we are seen as failed

females.” Gill Lawson is a
graphic artist in her late

For her third report on minorities and

prejudice, Helen Chappell

tallgR to homosexual men and women
twenties. She and a group of

lesbian friends are sharing a
bottle of wine and their

thoughts about being gay in a

straight world

When Amy Roberts told her
boyfriend she was a lesbian

he threatened to pack her off

to a psychiatrist Another
myth exploded— the one that

says gay women never have
anything to do wilh men. Amy
baulked at the prospect of
telling her parents, though.

Only her sister knows. “It’s

quite embarrassing when I go

November
Issue

Out Now
L-

Far from gay

knows and likes a gay person.

So we can't — I hope — go.

back to the way things were.

Now the rights of gay people
are on the agenda it will be
difficult to push them off

without something akin to

fascism. That's the thing. We
will disappear when fascism
returns.”

home for Christmas. My sister

gets lots of phone calls from
male admirers and I get calls

from women. I dont know
what my mother makes of it
You have to spell it out in

“Men need us to survive,"

says Amy, “so it's not in their
interest for us to be self-

sufficient, is it?"

Then there is the popular
image of lesbians on televi-

sion and in the press., Amy
points to the hardline view of

the Greenham Common
women as “dirty, filthy les-

bians." Discrediting ferain-

get yqjtfT&u queer*.’’ It was
hard work to win them over,
answer their questions, per-
suade them not to use insul-

ting words like “pouf and
"faiiy." And every year he’d
have to start all over again
with the new intake. Now he's
on a sabbatical, deciding
whether or not to stay in

teaching.

If that day dawns, Jennifer
Green, a lesbian mother, will

be less surprised than she
would have been two years
ago. A difficult court case for

that workers * should be

allowed limited time off to

attend to “pressing" family

matters such as, the death or
illness of a near relative or
spouse. The plan is part of a

draft EEC directive covering
parental leave and leave for

family reasons .which is cur-

rently being discussed by a

House of Lords committee
chaired by Lord 5eebohm.
The directive Would bring

Britain into line' with other
member states who already^,
recognise' that a^commitment
to equality at work must rest

on a similar, commitment to

sharing the workload ai

home. -Its most significant

proposal is to give both the
mother and father of a baby
the right toa period of not less

than three months off, on a

full- dr part-time basis, after

the end of existing maternity

leave. This would counter
growing concern ;in the EEC
that extended periods of
maternity leave which are not
available to fathers are dis-

criminatory.. The • leave,

extendable for single parents,

would not be transferable
from one parent to another.

In six of the member states

arrangements, for extended,
unpaid, time off after mater-
nity leave already exist or are
in the process of becoming
law. in Belgium, France. Italy

and Denmark leave is lor will

the custody of her daughter
(she lost) destroyed her lin-(sbe lost) destroyed her lin-
gering faith in British justice.
Her daughter had been in her
sole care for four years before
the child's father decided to
petition for custody. The atti-

tude of the presiding judge
was revealing “He look the
father’s side completely. He
started from the assumption
that I was a bad mother. He
was obsessed with what I did
in bed with my lover —
whether we did it in front of
my daughter "

ists and peacemakers at a
stroke. Gill says gay women

huge letters before people
wifi recognise it"

“That’s because lesbians
are invisible," Gill says.
“Nobody you know could
really be a disgusting pervert.

We certainly donx see
ourselves that way* I only
start' feeling incredibly
‘other

1 when someone asks
me: ‘Are you a lesbian?’

”

. She tells her coining out
stoxy in terms of “years and
mars of gentle misery."
Parents who kept sending her
off to therapists, who sent her
to see the local vicar (he

warned them, she woaid start

to dress up as a man); who
have now settled on the atti-

tude of “if you're going to do
it, do it somewhere else.’’

*-j in softestmohoiiSolfr^geJi^^ff
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are still seen as great big
women in tweed suits with
sensible brogues and cropped
hair. The sort of picture .she

remembers from her girls

public school with its crushes
and pashes and hearty gym
mistresses.

"When you’re young you
don’t have any model at all

that matches with what you
are — nothing that shows it

can work, you can be happy.

Schoolgirls are told they’re

It’s a sensitive area for

gays. The popular prejudice
that homosexual men are
StAhSnti fA intarfanti* with
that homosexual men are
itching to interfere with
young boys is still particu-

larly powerful. Sometimes
pupils will back away from
them in corridors. “Bums
against the wall," says Peter.

and Denmark leave is lor will

be) available to fathers as
well as mothers. Six member
states also provide a statutory

,

right to time off to care fogr.

sick children. In all the other
countries, except the UK.
discussion is underway to

improve provision or make it

more flexible.

The official UK Govern-
ment response has so for been
singularly negative. In
answer to a parliamentary

a
iiestion, John Selwyn : •„

ummer stated: “The Gov?
enunent has grave doubts m2'-

about the value of a directive :
:r

;

in this field.” This view ^ ..

clearly owes something to 3

lobbying from the CBl. At a
recent conference to discuss a
range of EEC social direr- :-

tives; delegates bayed their -I,: ....

approval of the CBl view that *r j> 7.
“this is not a suitable area for tv-': '

;

legislation" because it would :

“be burdensome” and y"
“threaten the competitive-
ness of industry by disrupting/ '•

:

working patterns. ; -.

For many of the organisa- V' 'just going through a phase.

“If I had heard a single
positive thing about it at

school, It would have made
life easier. . I remember a
classmate calling me a les-

bian when I was seventeen, I

was very upset. I didn't want
to be an ugly lesbian thing I

thought Z was just being
romantic.”
-School teachers Alan Jack-

son and Peter Bradley are
also worried about what hap-
pens to young homosexuals In
the classroom. Both men are
gay -and have to face the
problem every day in their
working lives. Alan says he

1 still can’t

walk down
the street

with my arms
round my lover*

But what is going on in their
minds? Peter says straight
people distrust diversity of
any kind. Anyone whoi isn't
white, middle-class, male and
heterosexual is instantly sus-
pect. Only in the last 15 years
since the birth of gay libera-
tion have homosexuals dared
to challenge the old negative
idea of themselves as halfway
between a criminal and a
lunatic.

‘I don’t like

the word
lesbian. It

is a very
hard word*

“There’s also the theory,*’
says Alan, “that people who
worry they may have a
homosexual element in them-
selves and can’t face it are
especially likely to be
homophobic. It certainly
seems to make sense." Soci-
ety stresses the joys of mono-
gamous heterosexual mar-
riage. The economy depends
on it

.

Jennifer's friend, Sue Har-
greaves. knows the problem.
She won custody of her child
but ran up against exactly the
same official prejudice.
“They think lesbians are at it
24 hours a day. it's totally
bizarre. When you say the
word lesbian people auto-
matically think of bed ’’

Deborah Martin thinks
there are two reasons for the
rapacious lesbian image.
"First, women are not sup-
posed to have an active sex

tions lobbying for tbe direc-
tive. its value lies precisely in
the fact that it would cut down
the "disruption : of working
patterns" suffered by large
numbers of women. The
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion. which is due to give oralsion. which is due to give oral
evidence to tbe Seebobm

gets quite a bit of su_r-; .

.from fellow teachers at his

mixed comprehensive, but for

years he -was afraid to come
out and It's only during the
last eighteen months that he’s

There are variations on that
theme, of course Gill says
your typical, broad-minded,
middle-class liberal will react

•iAtiic fKot chn'c <$9V nrithto the news that she’s gay with

a casual “that’s -cool,” before
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going off and having hysterics
somewhere else. So' busy
being cool they can’t afford to
voice their own fear and
prejudice.

“There seems to be a grea-

tertoleranceon tbe surface in
society," says Diana McKay, a
social worker, “but 1 still

can’t walk down the street

with my arms round my lover.

Let alone kiss her." Why not?

What lurks behind the linger-

ing fears of the heterosexual?
**We threaten the family

unit,* says Diana,
“ “hetero

women . are forced to take a

look at their own sexuality."

Which puts the wind up men.

been “out" with bis pupils. A
brave move and luckily one
that didn’t bring the sky down
upon his head. Pupils made
polite enquiries and ear-
nestly debated the issue of
“normality."

Peter had a harder time of

When he tola his pupils he
was gay. the reaction was for
less restrained.

“They treated it as quite an
event," he recalls. “There
were torrents of questions,
plenty of - name-calling . and
one Jtid came into my. class-

room with a piece of wood •"

with a six inch nail sticking

out of it He said, Tm going to

The current economic and
political climate has already
left its mark on the gay
community- There's all the
extra police interest — raids
on gay bookshops, the
changes in the Police Bill, the
belie? of the “pretty police"
in their holy quest to stamp
out cottaging. “It's the ice
age." says Peter. “We’re Just
hanging on. It's ' the best we
can do dt the moment — just
keep fighting back"

'
- The'problem is that unlike
women or blacks ‘or the
-disabled, gays can and dohide
the fact that marks them as
outsiders. Alan is optimistic
for the ftiLure in terms of
individual attitudes, but less
happy with the new direction
of official morality, “it seems
to me" says Peter* “the
debate about gays has moved
on in the last ten- years.

Nowadays almost everyone

uality- If they do, it's assumed
to be a mockery of the male
version. A man trapped in a
woman's body. Secondly, the
whole of a woman's life is
seen as sexual. One part of
our nature is exaggerated out
of all proportion to the rest."

ttf rl .5
v=7

-i

The apparent contradiction is
rooted in fear — that female

^7*
sexuality knows no bounds
unless they are imposed upon
it by men.
“Straight people still find it

more difficult to accept Les-
bianism than male homosex-
uality." says Deborah,
“because, it’s a threat to a
system where men control
women. In fact recent psycho-
logical Studies show that les-
bians are more confident
independent and self-reliant
than heterosexual.women
.“1 still dont like the word
lesbian." says Jennifer
"even after all these years
It’s a very hard word.”

Committee today, is particu- .

‘5
.

larly interested in the part-
time option for returning to :-w re-
work after having a baby As t-C : i

'

they point out. the majority of •=

women returning to employ- 7^ ". ::7 ..
ment after childbirth do so as

r *

8
art-tuners and 45 percent of t n .

;

iem return to jobs m a “ip 2: V-
“lower occupational categ-W The right; to return tr
their old jobs part-time could ,

*' ‘a;:

halt this downward- slide irff . r
wage, status, and career pros- i -

.

‘

peels. KVs*
The TUC is also giving

evidence to tbe committee r-

today along with a number of ‘.7 »r.
individual trade unions who •J'ha.

-
- ?

realise ihat the CBl approved A 7- i,-,’

way of introducing parental - -
rights, “on a voluntary flexi- :
bie basis" is painfully slow 2s
and discriminates against oV!'

'

those in small, or non-union-
ised workplaces’. Next week -.v

1? ;

it is the turn of the voluntary :

organisations.
. among them

the Maternity Alliance, who ,?|

will be doing all they can to •v-Jiy'X c
persuade the Government not p;
to-block the introduction of
this directive throogh ihe -

Count it of Ministers
’ "

Angela Phillips
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\Edward Greenfield
•>reviews -new opera
releases

.

matinee idols A new musical about Laurel and Hardy, opening at the Mermaid Theatre tonSgftt,

prompts Derek Malcolm to recall Ids backstage meeting with Stan and ©Else

Verdi

LAUREL and Hardy are my
favourite movie comedians. I

|' can't help it. Z love them. I
know they made, a good
many fair to moderate films,
and a few that were down-

and lower middle-class
respectability as they sipped
endless cops of tea on the
stage. • •

But, alas. I
;
went , to a half-

right awful. But they also
made a whole clutch that

%?

-eave

a
1 •

KM

>

: *

WAS Toscanini above all
,^rao first established' tbe
. Vital- importance of the con-

• /du'etor in interpreting Verdi,
• m-7 emphasising that these

ar?, far more than singers'
operas. Few complete record-

’
• ings in recent years have re-
inforced .that point more
strikingly than two which ar-

- rive __simultaneously thqt
mouthy .both conducted by

- compatriots ' of Verdi and
Toscanini, Carlo-Maria
Giutmi . .-.and Giuseppe
SinopbIi.--They may be very
different as musical personal-

•' ities^xbut they are notably
similar hi the way they illn-
minate Verdi.' j-

can never be beaten, exhibit-
ing such virtuosity of comic
timing and such a profound
understanding of the endless
dottiness of . the human
predicament that I'm apt to
judge people by the single
criterion of whether they
like them or not
.lam not much looking for-
ward to the new play about
them because, though they’ve

empty matinee, where the
audience slppei
as well, talked

ience sipped cups of tea
mg them-

selves and showed' about as
• much enthusiasm.: for real

-artistry as a British Bail kip-
:per for being breakfasted

v**
** '* «

upon. I was very sad, and
' <w ft,

both been dead for years,
Tm sore. I would, find anj

Even on a superficial level
both . conductors use similar '

;

devices for. mating ona. listen
afrpsh^-ektra 1 clear textures,
crisp ‘^rhythms, and slower
speeds than usual—but more
important their deep and de-
tailed stud; of each score
Omiinf with H trovatore,
Sinopoli with Ifacbetb—
brings. ' toot- only freshness
and

. a new appreciation of
dramatic subtleties but a
vitality fo match and out-
shine thatxrf any rivaL
-- It is true that the Verdian
committed to traditional
views on speeds and the like
may well be resistant to this
treatment, but :both operas
bare* ted; often been taken'
for granted, H trovatore as a
barnstormer, .Macbeth as a
flawed piece marred by
corny organ-grinder music.
Giulini and Sinopoli in their
different .ways present these
WOrlCS aS

‘

inspirations.

.

More than any other con-
ductor- I ’have beard Giulirri

brings out in n trovatore.
(DG 413 855-1, three discs)
the kinship with La forza del

in thedcstino, above all

heroines, music,; where- in-

spired. tasting has prompted
a vocal triumph from Rosa-
lind Plhwrigfet in her first in-

ternational opera recording
From /her first appearance
onwarqs, sensuous yet ethe-
real m Tacea la notte, she
masterfully brings together
the seemingly incompatible
qualities demanded, not just
sweet#ess and purify - but

it coloratura flexibility-

chly dramatic bite and

pdo Domingo is even
confidently heroic as

Manrfco than he was in the
warn y satisfying but con-
vent! nal Mehta reading, cm

. .RCA, . and only.Loccasionally
jibs at a slow speed. Giorgio
Zanqmanr proves a. glori-

.
ousls;. firm and -rounded
Cou3t :

.

• di -
• Luna, v Evgeny

Nesterenko a dark,, powerful
Fejrondo,- 1 while : Brigitte
Fassbaender, singing

.
a - role

she.[would probably never at-

tempt on stage, brings a lie-

der-slnger’s feeling" for detail

-and/.tonal contrast to the
pari pf Azucena.' _

Sinopoli in Macbeth is just

as refreshing (Philips 412
13£lj, and jf anything in-

vokes Toscanini's example
mohi directly; a. vital ele-

ment in his Verdi conducting
is an electrifying fierceness

of pxpression, which may
have one ’ rifting -up in sur-

prise over the choruses for-

ms -and murderers, but
i -quickly has one relish-

ing tue absence of apology.

Here .even more than in

the (fine and perceptive rival,
j

versions by Abbado (DG)
and! Miitd (HMV) one is pre-

sented with a searing Shake-
spearean inspiration, hardly

more uneven -

than, the bard's

own work. It. is fascinating

to hnalyse how in the-, ban-
queting scene, for example,

dra-Sinbpoli creates an extra

made intensify by bis con-

certo for detail, by his con-

trol of extreme dynamics, as

in ’the vital stage-whispered
phrases from Lady Macbeth,
marked sotto voce, which
heighten the interaction be-

tween husband and wife and
with it the sense of horror
over the appearance of the

ghost «-
Ip this process SmopoL s

concern for bringing out de-

tailed word meaning is. vital,

and! Renato Bruson as Mao-.

betH and Mara Zampieri as !

Lady Macbeth respond viv-
jji.v n.-miaoi'E hkImi mi, 1)j0 .

idlyl Zampieri’s voice may be-

biting rather than beautiful,

occasionally threatening to

come, off the rails,, but. in

fact lit matches exactly Ver-

-di’s request for the '.voice of

a shfe-deviL Neil Shicoff as
uraivhitiF and Robert Lloyd as

Banco make up the excellent

quarter of principals.
4 Another she-devU voice ad-

mirably suited to the role of

Lady Macbeth is the soprano,

Ghena. Dimitrova, who offers

- an account of the Act 1 aria,

Vieni faffretta comes on, on

a variable but memorably
compelling recital record

(HMV; EL 27 0061 1). As
Lady ^Macheth or Turandot
her Command is thrilling,

but she finds it hard to scale

down her big voice. Though
Od&bellaV aria

,
from Attiia

shows -what fine -legato she
can produce, too much of .the

rest — Verdi arias on one
side arias by Puccini and
contemporaries on tbe other

.

— has Ms - measure of
nngainlfhftsS .

A new digitally recorded

version of . Donizetti's Lucia

di Lammermoor is welcome,
particularly with, so strong a

team of soloists as Edita.

Gxofrerova,
1

Alfredo Kraus,

Renato Bruson and- Robert

Lloyd (HMV EX 27 00B4 3,

three discs). But Gruberova,

for. all. her dazzling fiexibil-

Ity, too often overloads the

. pure Donizettzan melodies

with, heavyweight expressive-

ness. It remains a moving
and ; intense .

performance,
'

* with’ Kraus sounding younger

and,:£re^er 'than he Jias on

record for' some years.
-

imitation decidedly pale and
I don't want the memory of
these two rather sad but
marvellous downs tampered
with in any way. They died
well - before we all realised
how great they were, and
that's too sad to contemplate
again.'

I met them only once
when they were in rather
straightened' circumstances,
touring Britain on the halls
not long after the Second
World War. My mother took
me, trembling with excite-

ment, to the Coliseum Where
they topped the bill with
Elsie and Doris Waters and
Racwitz and Landauer, the
piano duettists. as supporting
acts. I liked them too, espe-

cially the genteel . Elsie and
Dons,- who used to take the
mickey out of themselves

ray mother- knew.

Accordingly,
;

she ;
sent a

note round - backstage at the
interval, unknown to me at

the time, asking- Stan and Ol-
iver whether she could take
me to see them. I could
scarcely believe it at the end
of the show when an usher-

ette walked up to her and
said: “ Mr Laurel and Mr
Hardy would be delighted to
see you and your son now ”.

I was ushered into the not
very plush star dressing
room in a state bordering on
panic, to find Stan sitting at
the mirror taking bis make-
up off and Oliver' in his
shirt sleeves making a stren-

uous effort to bend down far
chough to remove one of his
boots. “Oh hello ", said Stan,
“ Did you enjoy the show ?
Do you know, 1 always watch
Elsie and Doris from the
wings. They're ' so good,
aren’t they ? ”

“ Yes, and so are you ”, I
mumbled, “Lm sorry there
weren’t more in to see you
“Oh well." said Stan, “You
came, didn’t you ? How

V
-3*

' v.r/
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Kenneth H. Waller and Mark Badfield in Blockheads : picture by Douglas Jeffery

about a cup of tea and a
bun ? Would you like that ?
We'll get them from Elsie
and Doris. They’re bound to
have some left ".

“Now then," said Oliver,
having finally got his boots
off. “I've got some sweets
here somewhere, unless
Stan’s eaten them. Stanley,
where are those sweets ?
Come on, where have you
hidden them
“Hidden them?", replied

Stan, putting on his tearful

face, •“ Hidden them ? You
mean you've eaten them,
that’s what. It’s always the.
same when we have visitors.
You’ve always scoffed the
sweets. That’s why you’re so
fat ...

"

The act went on, for miy
benefit, for a good ten min-
utes, until the tea and buns
came in, whereupon- Stan
took one of the buns, placed
it silently on Oliver’s chair
as he was pouring tea and
carefully invited him to sit

down. Which, of course, he
did, squashing it flat. The
sight of Oliver picking cur-
rants off the back of his
trousers, one by one. with
extreme delicacy, and then
flicking each at Stan, who
was by now uttering his
high-pitched whine of scared
incomprehension, was one 1'U
never forget
They were masters at

doing the simplest joke with
such supreme precision that
it became funny and alive

again. And no one ever did
the double take better than
OBver. Not ever. But the
point was that, after a tiring

show, and a disappointing
one for them, they had both-
ered to entertain one small
boy for nearly half an hour
before going on again for
the evening show.

Most stars, I’ve learnt to
my cost, would only do that
sort of tiling in front of cam-
eras to show bow charming
they are. With Laurel and
Hardy it seemed a perfectly

natural act
But then you could say

that the whole basis of their
comedy was likely to appeal
to children as much as
adults, since it was predi-

cated upon the idea that al-

most nobody ever leaves
their childhood behind and
can thus best be compre-
hended on that level.

In their films. Hardy was
the superior and self-confi-

dent fatman. infinitely fastid-

ious and delicate despite his
size, who yet had to submit
to a thousand humiliations
and indignities because life

was too difficult to deal
with. Laurel was the ner-
vous, gormless one, a grown-
up baby who only made
things worse when he tried
to help out.

In Blockheads, for in-

stance, one of their very best
films, Stan turns on the gas
stove but cant find a match.
Oltie has to light the stove
for him, but of course gets

blown flying by the resul('
,

'it

explosion. Even then, S;ai
has no idea what went
wrong. He thinks he’s been
in an earthquake.

In real life, it was very
different Stan regarded him-
self as very much the cre-

ative half of the partnership,
writing many scripts, creat-

ing most of the gags and
earning twice as much as

Ollie. It was astonishing,
Stan once sain a trifle un-
charitably, that Ollie could
even find his way into the
studio.
What made the pair great,

though, was perhaps more <

Ollie’s endless variations on
the theme of the pratfall,

(either physical or just cere-

bral) than Laurel’s greater
artistic ambition which, how-
ever talented, depended very
greatly on his partner’s man-
tie of surprised suffering.

As a partnership, it was as
good and enduring as any in
film comedy. Laurel and
Hardy were human
approximations of the ani-

mated Tom and Jerry, with-

out the antagonism and the
implicit cruelty it inspired.
Only Hope and Crosby in the
Road films could compare
with them in popularity, and
they had Dorothy Lamour to

compete for. All Stan and
Ollie bad was each other

—

the women in their lives

were either pretty and unat-
tainable or ugly and preda-
tory. Perhaps they are a
good subject for a play after
alL

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

The Bill

IF ANYONE should call you
“my son” do not hesitate
but drive him into the
ground like a tent peg be-
cause it is a deliberate in-

sult (if he should later turn
out to be. your father, you
will have to talk your way
out of ft as. best you can)..

TV is a highly educative me-
dium. The Bill, an updating
of Dixon, is an invaluable
crash course in Cockney if

you were thinking of ventur-
ing east of Wanstead along
the A13 where the best are
like the worst and there
ain’t no .ten commandments
and a man can raise a thirst

A police station in East
London. Enter Sgt True-
penny (an honest copper),
Cowering-bnout (a cowering
snout), Henry Higgins (a
professor " of ' phonetics),

three - constables (Taffy,

Fatty- and Gloria . Proud-
Thyghe) and three German
Shepherds (Cheers, Squire
and "Wolf). Wolf actually is

a German shepherd but that

is another story;

WJP.C. Proud-Thyghe:
“Chummy 'ere is giving
me a right load jQf^ag-
gravation, Sarge. E

- me a squashed cabbage
leaf ‘

. with abominable
bowels and says ‘e’ll pass
me off as a duchess."

Higgins:
.

“Vowels, my
good woman.’* •

All (hittinff ..Higgins)
' M Leave it- ahtl"
'‘Wally V “Prat"
“You’ve got- to be jok-

ing!" etc.

(Higgins falls silent and,
indeed, stunned).

.Sgt Truepenny: “You are
in. dead shtuck my son.
You’ve dropped a right
clanger there, chummy.
Yoa ' are indeed in lum-
ber, sunshine. No danger.
Do me a favour. Hang
abaht Stroll on” etc;,

. etc.
.

.

Higgins: “I give up. Or
- no; wait I think I’ve got
it you come from

- Thames Television!

"

-11101065 have- a nice little

earner in London low-life.

Thugs, thieves, crooks, con-

men are, as Arthur' Daley
put it, their lobster. When
roe. Thames board meet to

celebrate their success I like

to think " there are .
lobsters

unlimited, . swimming in

champagne. Some series like

Minder, Out, The -Sweeney
are- excellent. Some like The
Bill a bit iffy. AH, as Arthur,
ever felicitous, put it. are

giiilty of g.b.h. of the eariole
or unmerciful mugging of the
language. They do not speak
English so much as exchange
known code words. It sounds
like a strangulated hernia
but it is not without a cer-

tain vigour.
Here is Sgt Burnside (a

toe-rag) reassuring Lexwie (a

snout) in The Bill: “listen,
my son, would I wet up your
leg? " Meanwhile, in another
part of the same nick. Dr.
Grimshaw (a quack), who
has failed to diagnose epi-

lepsy in a prisoner is reject-

ing all reassurance: “That’s
a -generalisation that doesn’t
absolve one from blame."
There seems no inch of

the English language they
could claim as common
ground. They could be shout-
ing at each other from pass-

ing galaxies.

Who can tell me why the

police are called The Old
Bill? The lucky winner will

have his collar felt by
WJ».C. Gloria Proud-Thyghe.

BIRMINGHAM

Mary Clarke

Sleeping

Beauty
THE Sadler’s Wells Royal
Ballet' celebrated the wonder-
ful renovation of the Bir-

mingham Hippodrome by giv-

ing fhe first performance of
Peter Wright’s new staging

of The Sleeping Beauty
there. . It. is a magnificent
staging, magnificently dis-

played on the Hippodrome’s
great stage

.

As with the Swan Lake he
staged with Galina Samsova
for SWRB, Peter Wright has
worked very closely with his

designer, Philip Prowse, and
it is Prowse who places the
action so carefully and so
beautifully, .in the French
courts of the 17tb and 18th
centuries, his costumes and
his make-ups reflect the
fashions of the times and en-
able the dancers to give
verismilitude to characters
who, though part of a fairy

story, are more interesting, if

cnar-they can resemble real cl

acters and courtiers caught
up in a magic spell.

His settings have a formal
elegance and throughout the
ballet there is a focal point
in an -obelisk, towering just
off centre through trees,

which glows behind the cradle
at the beginning, is the plinth
beneath which Aurora is laid
to sleep in her bower
for 100 years, and is tbe
scene of her awakening. It

seems to emphasise that Au-

Goncert dates
Cameraia Bern/Heinz
HpUiger (Elizabeth Hall,

tonight, 7.45). The Camerata
Bern has made some out-

standing records of baroque
music with Holhger, the su-

preme oboist of today. This
concert includes not just ba-

roque repertory in concertos

by Rameau and Leclair but
Vaughan. Williams’s Oboe
Concerto of 1944 and Bar-
.tok’s Divertimento for
strings..

Giuseppe Sinopoli/
PhflharmonJa. Orchestra/Mar-
garet _Price (Festival Hall,

tomorrow, .7.S0pm). Sinopoli
kicks off his first full season
as prindpa} conductor of the
Philharmonia with Elgar, the
Triumphal March from- Ca-
xactacus. Margaret Price is

tbe soloist in Strauss’s Four
Last

'

'

Songs. Schumann’s
Fourth Symphony., is also in
tbe programme.
David Atherton/London Sin-
fonletta (Elizabeth Hall,
tomorrow, 7.45pm). Harrison.
Birtwistle's 50th birthday has
been repeateBy celebrated in

concerts and .
recitals ever

since lost January, -but this

London Sinfometta offering
caps them all with : an all-

Birtwistle programme, in-

whieh. the composer himself
takes pari New works are

entitled Secret Theatre and
Songs By Myself. Also in the

Friday, 7.80pm). Wand has
now won a formidable repu-
tation for his searching read-
ings of the Viennese classics,

but this is a Russian pro-
gramme, which includes not
only Stravinsky's Dumbarton
Oaks and Prokofiev's First

Violin Concerto, with
Peinemann- the soloist but a
romantic warhorse,
Tchaikovsky's Pathetique
Symphony.

Lonlane Odalinc de la Marti-
nez/Iinda Hirst' St John’s’
Monday, 7JO pm. Odaline

de la Martinez chooses a for-

midable but intriguing
programme of works by
XenaJdSr- Dillon and Debussy
as well - as Hurail and
Guezee.

Edward Greenfield

programme Verses for
.
En-

sembles and the coyly titled

Carmen arcadiae mechanicae.
perpetinrm.

Gunter Wand/BBCSG/Edith
Peinemann (Festival. Hall,

rora is the heart of the
ballet.

The colours are a little

sombre at first—much of his
favourite gold, black and crim-
son — but their sober gran-
deur is justified by the blaze
of light and gold in tbe last

act, where the wedding
celebrations seem to be held
in some great hall of
mirrors.

In his choreography, Peter
Wright has remained mostly
faithful to the text which
Dame Ninette de Valois,
with such extraordinary fore-
sight, acquired for Sadler’s
Weils from N i ch o I a s

Sergueyev in 1939. he has
reverted to the original Im-
perial Russian production by
making the Lilac Fairy a
mime part (a mistake this, it

detaches her too much from
the other good fairies), and
his Prologue fairies are
anonymous — just numbers
with no special attributes.

A lovely sequence is that
in which the Prince finds his
way, with the Lilac Fairy's
help, through a mist of
swirling nymphs and then
through Prowse’s dramatic,
protective foliage around tbe
castle and to the sleeping
princess.

The first' and second acts
run together so that the in-

terval comes after the awak-
ening kiss. We return for
the wedding dances to find
ourselves transported to the
century of Louis XVI.

That, a company of only 50
should succeed in such a
grand and. spectacular
undertaking is awe-inspiring,
and the greatest possible
tribute to the unselfish team
spirit of the SWRB. More
later about all the individ-
uals who contribute so much.

ROYAL COURT

Michael Billington

Honourable

Trade
G. F. NEWMAN is obsessed
by corruption. And his new
play. An Honourable Trade
at the Royal Court, seeks to

forge a direct link between
the sexual shenanigans of

Tory politicians and the fail-

ure to prosecute h massively
bent CID. But, simply be-

cause Mr Newman piles one
depravity on top of another,
the play emerges more as a
Gillrayesque anti-Establish-
ment cartoon than a searii

indictment of our politic;

masters.

ing
ical

The key figure is a Tory
Attorney-General first seen
at the Despatch Box righ-
teously claiming that “Po-
licemen are not above the
law.” And. confronted by
iron-clad evidence of corrup-
tion among 481 detectives,

he favours prosecution. But
he is held back less by Cabi-
net opposition than by a
series of brutal personal mis-
demeanours. Having bungled
tbe public issues of a rape-
case brought by a wife
against her husband, he pro-
ceeds to rape first his own
high-class prostitute-mistress
and then his son's 15-.vear-old
girl-friend. Add to that the
Fact that his . own wife has
been impregnated by the
Tory Party chairman and it

looks like the albtime shock-
horror sex-scandaL But, of
course, the Establishment
closes ranks, hushes things
up ' and our hero ends up
sitting on the Woolsack.

How can we be governed,
Mr Newman implicitly asks,
by people who cannot govern
themselves? But although
the question is serious, the
treatment is not. Taken
singly, any incident in the
play might he probable: cu-
mulatively. they add up to
wild, semi-farcical exaggera-
tion. And the tone of lurking
hilarity is furthered by Mr
Newman himself who has
poker-faced, top-brass figures
standing around saying
things like “Walter, there’s
an ominous storm-cloud gath-
ering" as a senior minister's
life crumbles around him.
Even Mr Newman’s rage
against the abuse of women
(and he gives the prostitute
an eloquent speech outlining
her case-history) is undercut
by the rape . scenes which
contain a strong,
unmistakeable element of
sexual provocation.

Mr Newman's problem is,

quite simply, one of over-

8 performances only of RKcfamf Strauss's

castinc:

Josephine Barsfow
Neil Hewlett
Nan Christie
Anne Collins;

Dennis Wicks
Graham Clark
David Hillman

ConductorMark Elder
Original production by
Jonathan Miller,

rehearsed by
David Pountney

Tomorrowthen October 24,

27, 31. Novembers, 13,

17, 23 at 7.00

ALSO BOOKING;
Modem Butterfly

Matron
Patience
Knsalka
Con Ian trite

The Makropulos Case
Mazeppa* .

*newproduction
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statement It is as if he has
taken every sex-scandal in
British public life over the
past 20 years and put them
all into one play. Which is a
pity because he does provide
an interesting portrait of the
upper-class English male. His
Attorney-General is not the
voracious monster you might
suppose but a mother-domi-
nated sexual wreck patheti-
cally dependent on strong
women. But instead of pursu-
ing the Genetesque relation-
ship between political power
and sexual psychosis, Mr
Newman instead weaves his
elaborate theory of British
life as one great conspirato-
rial cover-up in which real
corruption is never brought
to book.-

I must not, however, be
hypocritical. I found much of
the play incredible (would a
psychiatrist, for instance,
really overlook the fact bis
daughter had been raped by
the Attorney-General in re-
turn for a safe Tory seat?)
but not unenjoyable. And
this is partly because Mike
BradwelTs lively production,
framed by the Speaker’s
Chair and stacked copies of
Hansard.^ points, up the irony
of smooth public faces in
private places. Donald Sump-
ter’s Party chairman greets
every crisis with the mildest
twitch of an eyebrow and
even Richard Wilson’s Attor-
ney-General lapses into hu-
miliating, infantile sexual
cravings with every starched
vowel still in place. In con-
trast, Felicity Dean’s prosti-
tute combines strong sexual

power with emotional
vulnerability.

.
But. in the end. the play

lets its chosen victims off

tbe hook. It makes them
seem absurd rather than cor-

rupt It offers caricature
rather than character. And
instead of going the wbole
surreal bog (like Peter
Barnes in The Ruling Class)

it offers us cartoon figures

inside a realistic framework.
It has the rambunctious gai-

ety of distortion but finally

it leaves the Establishment
unscathed.

IPSWICH

Jill Burrows

Masterpieces
IT’S not often an audience
leaves a threatre, as it leaves
the Wolsey after Sarah
Daniels’s play. Deep in De-
bate. “It made me think.”

said one woman. “It made
me feel ill. but it made me
think." This power to pro-
voke and distress (and I
went off wanting to drive
very fast into something very
hard) is due not so much to
Masterpieces level of rage,
which Is for the most part
tempered with humour and
rationality, but to Corinne
Ransom’s cool delivery of a
detailed and, as I take it,

true account of the original
“snuff "film.
The play holds back for a

long time on giving us de-
tails of the sexual violence
of pornography, showing in-

stead reactions to it, ranging
from (male) amused
quiescece to (female) icy
anger. We can take or leave
the argument as we can take
or leave the characters, but
once we are faced with the
thing itself, the classic lib-

eral dilemma of the choice
between being squeamish
about censorship and being
squeamish about violence
looks pretty silly.

In flashback. Masterpieces
shows why Rowena, a nice
middle class social worker,
should have pushed a man. a
stranger to her. under a tube
at Finsbury Park. As Ro-
wena. Corinne Ransom has a
similar vocal quality to Har-
riet. Walter

Sarah Duncan plays both’

the teacher Hilary, who in-

fects Rowena with her own
revolted borror of the

{

loronography she confiscates
orm her class of 15-year-
olds, and the prostitute
Yvonne, who, bitterly re-

signed to tbe world Hilary
and Rowena are just discov-
ering, relates her contracep-
tive history in high and hi-

yle.lari ous sfyl

The production, by Jane
Collins, is brisk and well
judged. Penny Brown’s col-

lage-covered screens rein-
force Sarah Daniels’s point

:

Remove the faces from Botti-
celli’s or Manet’s nudes, de-
humanise them, and what
you’re left with Is not erotic,
it’s pornographic.
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Deadlock, in

principle and
in fact

By aU rational criteria, we should now
be celebrating the end of the pit strike.

After all when Mr Pat Lowry, the umpire

provided by Acas, " pulled np the stumps ”

on Monday evening, only four words di-

vided the two teams. An independent re-

view body had been agreed to look into

disputed “ uneconomic ” pit closures. Both

teams had accepted that the results of such

reviews would be (to use the jargon)

“ given foil weight ” but would not be bind-

ing. That way Mr Ian MacGregor’s sacred

right to manage remained inviolate, as did

Mr Arthur ScargjU’s ultimate freedom to

pull the lads out if any (non-binding) deci-

sion displeased his executive. The
mineworkers were not (heaven forbid) being

asked to sign away their right to strike.

Stumps were pulled because Mir Scargiil

would not accept the “ even handed ” Acas

formula under which projected closures

would be examined “ in line with foe prin-

ciples of foe Plan for CoaL” Mr Scargiil

wanted such investigations carried out

straightforwardly “in line with the Flan

for CoaL”
PresentationaDy, there is a strong case

for saying that the National Coal Board

should have given Mr Scargiil his form of

words — if only to see just what objection

to agreement the miners’ leader could think

up next But it is precious hard to accept
that a minor and essentially cosmetic

change would have resolved matters. In

public Mr Scargiil stands pat on his deter-

mination to oppose all closures of uneco-

nomic pits. In private, if Mr Lowry’s dis-

creetly signalled exasperation is any guide,

the mineworkers' leader is equally obdu-
rate. By accepting the Acas formula Mr
MacGregor has genuinely given ground, as

he did in foe late summer. Mr Peter

Walker, foe Energy Secretary, commented
on TV-am yesterday :

“ I believe Mr
Scargiil is determined to go on with the

conflict.'' For once Mr Walker appears to

have the right of it

Which is not to say that Messrs Walker

and MacGregor have played their respective

hands with consistent skill or sensitivity

these past six months and more. Nor yet.

that their battle objectives were ever up to

much. The unilateral application of copy

book accounting methods to pit closures in

an industry which cries out for both a
serious assessment of social costs and a
serious application of political judgment
was always an enterprise of dnbkais worth.

Shifting the emphasis of Investment

towards new pits was dead right
Equally, the public presentation of the

Government’s general position has been ap-

palling. Miners have indeed bear guaran-

teed jobs for life. Voluntary redundancy
terms really are generous in the extreme.

Pumping investment Into clapped-out pits to

extract foe final ludicrously expensive

tonnes of coal is, genuinely, a misapplica-

tion of public funds which delays the cre-

ation of p secure, high productivity, low
cost, high output industry.

To stand conventional wisdom on its

head: the nation is not in conflict with

itself because the Government calculated^
provoked a political fight with the

mineworkers; the conflict and foe confusion

arise because foe Government refused to

admit to itself that it was involved in a
political fight The civil contingencies unit
in Downing Street drew up the plans for

stockpiling coaL The Home Office beefed up
the national reporting centre to enable local

police authorities to act like a national riot

force. Mr MacGregor, a hard nosed busi-

nessman with no political (or party politi-

cal) sophistication was sent to the National

Coal Board to act like a businessman. Yet
there was, until recently, a belief that a
great publicly owned industry could be left

to fight a socially, politically and economi-

cally devastating war c£ attrition, as it saw
best

That belief is no longer operative

These days, Her Indoors (and Mr Walker
too) are said to be seldom off the phone
with words of wisdom for Mr MacGregor.
That strangely enough, is a step forward.

This is a political strike, or at least a
strike with overwhelming political overtones

and implications on for both sides. The
sooner the fact is recognised, overtly as

well as covertly, the better for foe nation.

It is a political strike in which both sides

have miscalculated badly. Since last spring

we have been waiting for either Mr
ScargflTs power cuts and sympathy strikes

or Mr MacGregor’s significant drift back to
work. Both men were yesterday garrotting

foe same old unconvincing optimism on
those same old issues. Unless Nacods deci-

sively brings but all its members (and foe

.

only ones who matter are in working pits

in areas like Nottinghamshire) the two
sides will remain locked in an appallingly

sapping war of attrition. If Mr Walker can-

not taring himself to fe»Tk to the miners’

leaders (and his judgment may be right)

then he should consider seriously whether
to bring the TOC’s “inner cabinet” into

discussions about the resolution of a dis-

pute which must still eventually be re-

solved by negotiation.

And now for the

second meeting
This week's encounter in El Salvador

between President Duarte and the guerilla

leaders was essentially theatre — impres-

sive, emotional and peculiarly Salvadorean,

with its busloads of peasants, suspicious

army officers, and mediation by an Arch-

bishop. As with any set of talks between
long-standing opponents, a first meeting of
this kind fairly be described as his-

toric. A taboo has been broken. Contact has
been established. A symbolic bridge has

been built over a chasm of real differences.

But, as with any other set of talks, it is the

second meeting which counts. Only then
can we begin to see whether talks have
become negotiations, whether opening posi-

tions are susceptible to compromise.
After five years of war in which more

than 52,000 lives have been lost, foe pres-

sures for an end to it all are obvious

enough- Yet equally, the underlying bitter-

ness and problems on the road ahead are
enormous, and foe incentive for a piece of

theatre is different from the incentive for

genuine results. Although it was President

Duarte who proposed the time and place of
this week’s talks, foe initiative for dialogue

came from the guerrillas, who have been
calling for negotiations for the past two
years.
Their readiness, and' Mr Duarte’s reluc-

tance to accept until now, are evidence that

foe obstacles to a negotiated settlement.

hulk largest on the- government side. The
motives for a piece of . theatre are also

larger on foe government side. For Presi-

dent Reagan, Mr Duarte's meeting could
not Have been better timed. A week before
his tetensiah debate with Mr Mondate and
three weeks before the ejection, it- helps to
defuse his, policy in Central America as' an
awkward issue. It also provides arinthpr
obvious pressure-point on Nicaragua.

For. Mr Duarte foe La Palma meeting is

a useful way of appeasing, the thousands
who voted for him five mnnths ago in the
hope that he would talk to the guerrillas.

Pressure' from the unions, from peasant
organisations, and from party activists has
been growing. Duarte’s difficulties will
come when the real begin
Here he feces considerable resistance from
foe right wing, who have always accused,
him, ludicrously, of being a crypto-Commu-
nist ; from hardliners in the army who are
linked to the death squads ; and from foe
Reagan Administration, winch is afraid, to
give legitimacy to the guerrillas, and is
unlikely to accept the real measure of
power-sharing with them, without which no
settlement in El Salvador will he possible.

On the guerrillas -there are also
hardliners who feel that foe broadhased
coalition which foe movement is offering is

too broad, too “ reformist.” and too open .to

.

subversion from the right Yet in a sense
foe debate within foe guerrilla ranks- has
already bees held, whereas the one on the
government side is only just beginning. A
majority of the guerrilla movement now
accepts that political moderation is the best
tactic, and perhaps the only way of avert-

ing a frill-scale United States intervention.

Their comrades in Managua and Havana
take foe same view. .

In short, the pressure is primarily on
President Duarte. He has shown some cour-

age in accepting foe offer of dialogue. Only
the next round sometime after the Ameri-
can election, wifi show whether he really

lias the independence and authority to buck
the tide of foe hardliners in foe army
foe White House.

A lark in

a tall tree
The whole thing, in a sense, is wholly

ridiculous. Who can seriously assert that

the latest William GoUEn* ®
.

Salman

ChdL is batter/greater/a mere

transcandant genius

^f^^foe^stSes
3
are ^ the

judging panel’s arguments cogent &e de-

ridicule may be constratoe^t

foe Booker Prize has become an al^etter

different manner of beast It iant just foe

£15,000 cheque and tomorrow’s TV presenter

tion panoply. It is the ability of foe Booker,

after 16 years, to turn a modest, mjws
novel into something that can sell by foe

hundred thousand. This is a truly glfrtenng

prize, a passport to plenty- And , the end

begins to put too much strain on the

ineanfi-

This is not, of course, to argue that the
'

hnnafl should be pulled down- The sixteen

years of Booker have notably increased

«taipn right across the shortlists. No pub-

• Usher — and very few novelists — would
•find anything but net benefit cm the bottom

And fhrmgh acme of the choices have

inevitably contentious, the balance

sheet of taste remains pretty healthy. It

was simply heartening last year to find J.

M. Coetzee's Life and Times of Michael K
(a “spare and bleakly beautiful book,” as

W. L. Webb . observed) selling at least ten

as well post-Booker as .its wildest

proponents might have expected pre-Booker.

But there is an observable catch; and fins

year might be a good one to (observe it

The higher the stakes, the heavier the
weight cf art upon the judges. Thus, in all

tomorrow’s pre-jaundial : ; betting, J. G.
Ballard’s “Eknpire of the Sun? stands fa-

vourite because it is the only one of the six

winch isn’t about writers and the preoccu-

pation of writing. We have absolutely no
wish to put- a spoke, in Mr Ballard’s excel-

lent wheel But foe Booker has. become,
amongst other tilings, a literary ftm and
game, and it would be nice occasionally if

the laurels went to a fixn. and gamester
Penelope lively, or Julian dames, or (from
joyous dunce)- David Lodge. .None of these

books, for pure enjoyment may be quite up
to the assumed grandeur c£; the Booker.

But then, what is? And a year of wit and
dexterity and literary larking may be just

what’s seeded to sustain the next sixteen

years.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Why the Attorney-General should, be brought

before Parliament’s Committee of Privileges
Dry tinder of despair among the Brighton debris

Sir,—There is one aspect
of the Ponting prosecution
that has not yet received
public attention. This is

whether foe bringing of the
case involves a breach of
Parliamentary privilege, or
contempt of the House, by
the Attorney-General
Erskine May, foe proce-

dural “Bible” of the House
of Commons, says that “any
act of omission which ob-
structs or impedes either
House of Parliament in the
performance of its functions,

or which obstructs or im-
pedes any member or officer

of such House in the dis-

charge of his duty, or which
has a tendency, directly or
indirectly, to produce such
results may he treated as a
contempt”
Free access to Information

about matters or public con-
cern is an obvious precon-
dition for MPs, and Parlia-

ment as a whole, to
discharge properly their
function of scrutinising foe
work of government That is

why it is given protection by
Parliamentary Privilege.
Mr Ponting sent informa-

tion to Tam Dalyell MP, who
passed it to foe Chairman of

foe relevant Select Commit-
tee. Although the actual doc-
uments were returned to the
Ministry of Defence, several
members of foe Select Com-
mittee have expressed a wish
to discuss foe information in

them ; foe disclosure was
clearly therefore relevant to
the Select Committee’s work.
Plainly the prosecution can
be seen as an attempt to

punish Mr Ponting and deter
others from disclosing in-

formation in similar circum-
stances. One of foe docu-
ments was a draft of a reply

by the Defence Secretary to

a series of questions from
Mr DalyeTL Counsel for foe
prosecution of Mr Panting
has also conceded in court
that there was no breach of

national security.

Whether these points are

**..^t\fcU»scu5S
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relevant to Mr Ponting’s
guilt or innocence on the
criminal charge is now a
matter for the judge and
jury. But it is for the House
of Commons to deride
whether there has been a
contempt
Although there is no com-

parable case where a finding

of contempt has been made,
I would venture to suggest
that the House would be per-
forming a useful service by
looking very closely at this

question. The last few years
have seen a steady weaken-
ing in foe willingness of
Select Committees to insist

on being given the informa-
tion they need, while there
is evidence of growing con-

cern by civil servants at foe
way in which ministers are
controlling foe flow of in-

formation to Parliament
The return of Parliament

on October 22 provides the
opportunity for this matter
to be referred to foe Com-
mittee of privileges, and I
would urge that MPs who
share my concern press for
this to be done.—Yours
faithfully,

(Prof) Peter Wallington.
niiwell Lane Barn,
MasongiU, Lancashire.

Sir, — In his article about
civil servants’ loyalty
(Agenda, October 12) Rich-
ard Norton-Taylor does not
make dear foe distinction

Short-circuited electricians
Sir,—Mr H. Best (Letters,

September 22) makes spe-
cific allegations of irregular-
ity in respect of EETPTJ
elections in 1978 and 1983,

both involving Ms candida-
ture. countered by a
somewhat dismissive reply
from Mr F. J. Chappie (Let-
ters, September 29). the re-

cently retired general secre-
tary of the union

Since the structure of the
EETPU has developed under
foe influence of a morbid
preoccupation with the activ-

ities—real and imagined—of
on-conforming members per-
ceived as e threat to foe
democratic integrity of the
union, it would follow that
legrl redress must have been
contemplated when that in-
tegrity was so seriously ques-
tioned and foe allegations
deemed to be unfounded.
Were they unfounded ?

Did 500 ballot papers find
their way to a company
addrers in 1978? Were elec-
toral boundaries altered in
1933?

Are the allegations of so
little consequence “even if

substantiated ” because the
outcome of the elections
" would not have been
different ” °

The li” : Thanet branch
o! the r: of the view
that such departures from
normal ballot procedure

would not have been de-
signed to enhance foe elec-

toral prospects of Mr Best,
and has called on the new
general secretary, Mr E.
Hammond, to refute convinc-

ingly foe allegations, or ac-

knowledge that foe conduct
of the two elections left

much to be desired.
We are looking forward to

an assurance that, in any
event, there will be no
grounds for complaint in
connection with future
elections.

L. A. Gray.

61 Woodford Avenue.
Bamsgate, Kent.

Mine hosts
Sir,—I note that Mr Ken

Foulstone is pictured (Octo-
ber 11 ) at “his press confer-
ence at the Lew Society’s
headquarters ". Is if foe case,
m’lud, that our learned
friends persist in proclaim-
ing their impartiality vis-a-
vis the miners* strike, de-
spite all such evidence to foe
contrary?—-Yours faithfully,

M. J. Eiernan,
Lancaster.

Society Tomorrow
letters— page 7

between the two types of
situation in which that loy-

alty might come under
strain.

In the case suggested by
Sir Nicholas Henderson, it is

the policy itself — with-
drawal from foe EEC, -

for
instance — with which foe
civil servant might disagree.
In foe Belgrano affair, how-
ever, the point is that foe
leaked documents may have
exposed dishonesty by min-
isters in foe information
given to Parliament
Now while a civil servant

may be expected to carry out
the policies of an elected
government whether agreeing
with them or not it is quite
another matter to condone
ministerial deceit of Parlia-
ment — a manifestly anti-
democratic act — in pursu-
ance of those policies. TMs
Government is trying to

forge a spurious link be-
tween the two forms of loy-
alty: the next Labour gov-
ernment's policies may well
prove much more unpalat-
able to some in foe higher
echelons of foe Civil Service,

but unless it follows the
present government in at-

tempting to subvert democ-
racy in order to carry them
out, it will be entitled to foe
full support of the Civil Ser-
vice — Yours faithfully,

Tonv Young.
22 Weslev Street
Glossop. Derbyshire.

Muzzled?
Sir,—The Government may

reject the European Parlia-
ment’s call for an immediate
ban on plastic bullets but,
despite the “ rules ” —which
are not enforceable— alleged

to govern the use of plastic

bullets, it is significant that
the Government has so far
failed to provide any of the
technical information about
this weapon.

If the Government consid-
ers ft safe to use against
civilian targets, it Is difficult

to understand why it is not
prepared to part with such
Information as the weapon’s
muzzle velocity; and it has
not been forthcoming on the
results of any tests carried
out to show the distances
and circumstances in which
the weapon may safely be
used without causing injury
or death.

Bearing in mind that a
substantial number of those
who have died from foe use
of this weapon have been
chiMron and that the weapon
Is described by the Govern-
ment as “ consistent with foe

use of minimum force,” one
is driven to the conclusion

that tho Government is not
pre^-ired to part with the in-

formation lest it give the lie

to its assertions.—Yours
faithfully.

A. D. W. Logan,

Guildford, Surrey.

Sir.—As a critic represent-
ing the local newspaper. I
attended a concert is the
summer at Fairfield Halls in
respectable, itridle - class

Croydon. The star, a come-
dian well-known on TV,
made a joke about killing

foe Prime Minister; where-
upon cheers rang out from,
all sides of foe packed
audience.

I commented with' disgust

on this fact in my review.
As one who deplores all acts

of violence, whether by indi-

viduals or -the state, I was
and am profoundly depressed
by foe degeneration of stan-
dards which we see all

around us.

A great outrage has been
perpetrated in Brighton. It

has been perpetrated by foe
IRA, and that organisation
will bear the brunt of all the
hate and obloquy which we
may expect during foe com-
ing weeks. -

I beg your readers to look
beyond this narrow band of
zealots and ponder foe lesson
of foe cheering multitude.
They win not like what they
see, but they must not
ignore foe facts. For Croy-
don read any one of a hun-
dred other cities, where foe

despair of unemployment
and foe injustices of ' a
needy, rapacious society are
Eke ary tinder waiting for a
spark.

The ArcHbishop of Canter-
bury and Bishop of Durham,
to their great credit, have
given a lead. We are led by
perhaps foe most confronta-
tionist administration, since
foe Duke of Wellington's in
1828. Unless we return to
foe path of consent and co-
operation, we shall soon he
witnessing a Greek tragedy
of modern times.
As the IRA spokesman so

.

chillingly put it, they only
need to be lucky once.

—

Yours faithfully,

Donald Madgwick.

201 Woodside Green,

London SE 25.

Sir,—While deploring all

terrorist violence, our most
immediate reaction to the
Grand Hotel bombing was
depression at the certainty
that this Government would
respond to it with foe usual
reflex action of autocrats
who pay lip-service to democ-
racy hi order to diminish it
We had no doubt that the

response would be to use foe
atrocity to try to correlate

democratic dissent with vio-

lent extremism. Sure enough,
the implied correlation was
there in Mrs Thatcher’s con-
ference speech, with the ex-
pected cliches “ . . emer-
gence of an organised
revolutionary minority who
are prepared to exploit in-

dustrial disputes . . . real
aim foe breakdown of law
and order and destruction of
democratic, etc, etc.”

It was this sort of rearttas
to the Baader Meinhof bomb-
ings in West Germany which
painted anyone on the Left
as a potential enemy of foe
constitution, and culminated
in the notorious
Berufsverbot Your political

editor, influenced no doubt
by foe natural human sympa-
thy such a bombing engen-
ders, is doing democracy no
service by describing these
law-and-ortJer references as
“ stirring passages ” and
playing down their more sin-

ister knport.
Perhaps foe most signifi-

cant passage from foe leader
of foe Government with our
country's worst post-war civil

rights record, is this :
" Our

institutions of justice, foe
courts, and the police re-
quire foe unswerving support
of every law-abiding citizen.”

What? Even whom they're
unjust, manipulative, and un-
democratic in the way too
many miners* pickets and
Greextham Common, women
have experienced T

On one point Mrs Thatcher;
was absolutely right : what is

at stake in this country
,
is

foe future of democracy

:

but not chiefly from .foe
bombers of Brighton.—Yours
faithfully.

Michael Jamieson,
Karina Jamieson.
9 Lesbury Road,
Newcastle itoon Tyne.

Sir, — The Brighton bomb
is an incident about winch
any comment is liable to be
misrepresented unless it is

wholly and merely condem-
natory. So let’s be clear that
I condemn tire Incident and
in no way condone it— as I
do the use of all violence for
political ends.
But I rise see no point in

parading a tirade of con-
demnation as If by this
means social problems can
be solved. They cannot be,
and the sooner we get rid of
this toytown mentality the
better.
You rightly comment

(Leader, October 13) that to
cause such, destruction as

When the Church fails to match its words with its deeds
Sir,—My old friend Leon-

ard Schiff (Letters, October
13) takes exception to the
Church of England being de-
scribed as “the Tory Party
at prayer”. To deny the ac-
curacy of foe jibe, he recalls

a handful of socialist priests,

apparently failing to notice
that these men .were foe rare
exceptions. The norm was

—

and still is—conservative by
habit if not political
allegiance.

Those who believe other-
wise should consider why it

was that foe miners had
been on strike for six
monthd-^and suffering great
hardship and repression—be-
fore foe first bishop thought
to open his mouth. The Con-
servative Party's reaction to

David Jenkins’s modest state-

ment was a measure of what
it perceived as a betrayal by
one of its own.
Since then we have had

foe grotesque, if predictable,

spectacle of prelates writing
endless letters to soothe the
feelings of an elderly Ameri-
can capitalist and a vastly
rich Cabinet minister. When
wiH the Archbishop of Can-
terbury publicly write to foe
NUM president and his mem-
bers to apologise for the
daily vilification heaped
upon them by ministers,
police chiefs, and Fleet
Street editors? Or do the
miners not have feelings?
Canon Schiff and others

should also consider how

long foe wives and children
of miners must wait before
the Church of England, for-
ever bleating about being
“ relevant ”, starts to meet
such simple needs as bread
or shoes.
Over the past seven

months, Sunday by Sunday,
Church of England congrega-
tions have gathered on sev-
eral hundred thousand occa-
sions in parishes up and
down the country. How many
have set about giving money
to feed and clothe the min-
ers and their families?
To do so would, of course,

be political. But not to do so
is also political.

So long as the Church
fails to match words with
deeds, so long will it be
seen—at best—as irrelevant
to the lives and needs of
ordinary people. Unless the
bishops are willing to take
foe side of those people-—foe
miners in this case,—it might
be better if they kept
silent—Yours faithfully.

Jacob Ecclestone.
40 Chatsworth Wav.
London SE 27.

Sir.—Speakers in foe Con-
servative conference defence
debate (Guardian, October
XI) had a lot to say about
Christians In CND. We take
this as a compliment, and
evidence that Christian
CND’s argument for indepen-
dent nuclear disarmament by
Britain is penetrating the

churches and worrying foe
establishment
The Rev Gordon Reid re-

ferred to Russia’s violation
of human rights and inter-
vention in Poland and Af-
ghanistan. Why didn’t he
mention the US administra-

‘ tion’s intervention in Central
America and support for foe
El Salvador regime whose
record on human rights Is

appalling? Or the way in
which foe British Govern-
ment violates human rights
by default by its huge expen-
diture on Trident and ne-
glect of foe millions facing
starvation to sub-Saharan
Africa?

In any case, injustices per-
petrated by the Kremlin are
not a reason for continuing
to threaten millions of Rus-
sian people — thousands of
them Christians — with
genocide : nor . for making
plans to try to win war with
weapons of mass destruction.
As long as we Christians ne-
glect the starving and
threaten foe innocent, or sit
quietly while our Govern-
ment does ‘these things for
us, we are betraying by our
actions foe Gospel we be-
lieve in our hearts.

Contrary to foe implica-
tions expressed in the de-
fence debate, CND would not
sacrifice security to disarma-
ment Our point is that a
succession of new weapons •

on both sides makes every-
one less secure. We win not

Family circle A COUNTRY DIARY
Sir*—In your interview

with Manny Shinwell (Octo-
ber 13} my sister Sheila is

described as the only surviv-

ing daughter Of Ramsay Mac-
Donald. This is just to let
you know that l the second
daughter and my older

brother Alister are very ac-

tively alive also.

Funnily enough I’d just

been to buy a birthday card
for Shinwett when a friend

phoned to tell me of thr

error.—Yours faithfully,

Joan KL MacKinnon.
Leeds.

ovFnTt'n&fl i kv :
. Early this

summer I happened to notice

some passing tourists,

brought to a halt by the

sight of my Scots pine fes
tooned in scented white bios-'

som to within a few feet of
its COft hi*h crown, and ob-
viously puzzled by what they
saw. In subsequent conversa-
tion 1 found that they were
from Germany, and they sol-

emnly assured me that in
their homeland, where coni-

fers abound, none produced
blosjcm such as this, The il-

lusion of a conifer in bloom

was, of course, created by
the presence of another
spedes, in this case that
high-speed climber Rose
jtiipes. .But- at the moment
foe same tree might cause
similar bepuzalement to pass-
ers-by who happen to glance
over the wall, for the lawn
beneath is strewn not with
fir-cones, but with walnuts—
some whole, some . partly
opened, and some completely
hollowed out. Although foe
vast majority of the rooks
which pillage my neighbour's

walnuts from dawn till dusk,
carry their booty to be bid-

make Britain more safe by
making Russia feel less so.
Security is indivisible.

We mil begin to increase
our own security when we
take steps to reduce foe
threat to Moscow — by for
example cancelling foe Brit-
ish Trident system. This is
the politics of peacemaking,
and bishops and " other
church leaders should be
hammering daily on foe door
of 10 Downing Street de-
manding that the Govern-
ment get on with It

If this means putting foe
cross in the middle of a ma-
jor moral and political con-
troversy, so be it That’s
where it was originally, and— contrary to Mr Peter
ViggePs accusation — it’s no
misuse of its symbolis m to
put it back there.

—

Paul Johns.
London N 4.

Sir,—It is clear that there
are very few tame clerics
around If foe Tory Party,
meeting In Brighton, needs
to go all the way up to In-
verness to find one.— Yours
(The Rev Dr) Kenneth
Stevenson.
(Anglican Chaplain to
Manchester University).
(The Rev) Martin Kitchen.
(Chaplain to Manchester
Polytechnic).
(The Rev) Alan TUtman.
(Chaplain to Uznist),
(The Rev) Hazel Addy.
(URC/Baptist Chaplain).

den somewhere across the
bottom (valley), and emit pe-
culiar gurgling caws owing
to the equivalent of trumpet-
players’ mutes in their
beaks, a few, presumably sat-
isfying their hunger before
turning their thou“his to
storage for a rainy day, use
my tree as a breakfasting
site. Walnut seedlings appear
In a rou^h tussocky pasture
where they are seen to
aught, and also in a spinney
just beyond. Although It
would appear that this 15
now the only way in which
walnut seeds can be dii-

that at Brighton one does
not need to be clever, only
callous; but surely it re-

quires a lack of imagination
to respond to such destruc-
tion with a 07 of “Business .

as usual” t—> which you ap-
plaud with the Test of foe
media as if today’s terrorism
were a re-run of foe .second

- world war.

If Mrs Thatcher were run-
ning a greengrocer's shop
which bad just been
doodlebugged, it would be a
mark of commendable emo-
tional resilience to chalk up
such a defiant slogan; but
she is running No. 10, and
what "Business as usual”
means there is

:

An approaching four mil-

'

lion unemployed; a growing
mass of people hospitalised
as “mentally ill”; a 25 per
cent wedge of children not
profiting from their educa-
tion; a growing nianher of
people who prefer the chemi-
cal oblivion of drugs to in-
volvement within society;
people living in substandard
housing . . . but why go on,
we all know what it means.— Yours faithfully,

John Linsie. j
33 Grasmere Avenue,
Coventry.

Overrated
Sir,—John Carvel’s report

(October U) that the De-
partment of Environment’s
study of local government fi-

nance is expected to consider
"whether local democratic
accountabilities could be im-
proved by reducing rate re-
bates so that poorer people
would feel the financial cost
of council Spending” should
set foe alarm bells ringing.
Although rate rebates are

far from perfect, figures pro-
vided in foe Green Paper on
Alternatives to Domestic
Rates demonstrate clearly
that, without them, rates
would have an extremely re- j*
gressive impact, taking a
much higher proportion of
foe incomes of poorer house-
holds than of wealthier ones,
in fact, that was precisely
the reason for their
introduction.
The use of democratic

accountability as an excuse
foe living stan-

dards of poorer people” is
even more dubious than the
justifications which havebeen put forward for cuts

DMd5
.

'm abates
beneflt5- Indeed
“Snaent to its

logical conclusion, should not
tax thresholds bo reduced sothat even more poor peoplecan pay taxes and thereby
feel foe cost" of Govern-

&wdouPW?£ Acti°’1 G«™»-

to colonise new areas,
have thought that!

led to thismethod, walnuts, in common
wifo otter bird-dispersed

Sgg* wou
^
d have produced

brightly coloured fruits. Isuspect that mammals, such
as squirrels, with monochro-
mic vision, were the original
vectors, but that, colour orno colour, the .opportunistic
55?® family soon discovered

foe general

£j
ee^£u3t' n«

W. D. CAMPBELL
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INTERIOR SPACE
ASTRA HATCHBACK

TARGET 105 g
ACTUAL JOS
s .r-
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DRAG FACTOR FOR A CAR OF THIS KIM.

This is something you can prove to yoipelt

with the following simple test

All you need is the new Astra GTE, a elec-

tion ofits most aerodynamic rivals, and a lafgshjet

aircraft ;

Position each car as illustrated here, release

their handbrakes, then instruct the pilot to open

ec- a

iet

y

Observe how; without exception, eve

is blown back off the ramp before the Ast

shows the slightest sign of movement
Proof that our sleek new shap

cuts through the air more effid

than any other comparable design

on the road.

And the result? Reduced

fuel consumption, minimized

wind noise, and some pretty

rival

[here

ats cons
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LESS SERVICING THAN ANY OTHER CAR
IN ITS CLASS.

• There’s little doubt that the stylish new
Astra will be coming in for more than its fair share

pf attention. From everyone except your \kuxhall

Thanks to some nifty engineering design

under the bonnet,mostAstras need only 1.2 hours

•^servicing after the first 9,000 miles.

That’s considerably less time than any ofour

i competitors you care to mention.

I And as an added bonus, we’ve now
achieved a significant

improvementin overall

For instance, at a constant

75 mph, thenewAstraGTE now uses

So you’ll be payingfewer visits to the

NEW STANDARDS IN DRIVER CONTROL.
The ergonomically designed cockpit of the

new Astra can now count itself amongst the most

advanced in the world.

On the GTE, for example, the very latest

LCD technology provides the driver with at-a-glance

information,both digitally and in graphic form
And there’s a comprehensive safety check

system that automatically monitors the condition

of engine oil level, brake pads, brake fluid, light

bulbs and windscreenwasher fluid level.

Even sophisticated features like power steering,

electric windows, central locking, height adjustable

driver’s seat and glass sun roof are also available as

options on mostmodels.



;
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Astra.

AstraGL.

Astra Estate.

Astra GTE.

Available in three or five-door versioris, wftfr

choice of L2 or 1.3 engines. Specification includes:

laminated windscreen, remote controlled di^^s

door mirroi; locking fuel cap, tailgate w^J^wipe,

heated rear window, 2 rear fog lamps, Philips AN232

radio, height adjustable seat belts (five-door only),

Oxford doth upholstery front head restraints,

centre console, vanity mirror. Choice of ten colours
i '.i . 1 1 *

piiis six:

fry

ASTRA L
•- Available in three or five-door versions with

choice of 1.3, 1.6 or1.6-diesel engines. Specification as

ASTRA plus: headlights-on warning buzzer; inter-

mittent tailgate wash/wipe, additional sound insula-

tion, Twill cloth upholstery and door trim inserts,

60/40 splitrear seat,fullycarpetedloadcpmpafrment,

load area lamp, Philips AC 441 radio/stereo cassette,

four built-in speakers, dgar lighter, trip meter, quartz

clock,frontdoorpockets.

Rve-door version available with 1.3 or 1.6

engines. Specification as ASTRALplus: bronze tinted *

glass, two remote controlled door mirrors, additional

sound insulation, Mosaic doth upholstery and door

trims, tiltable sports steering wheel, back-lit sports

instrumentation, instrument panel light dimmer,

rear heating ducts, interior courtesy lamp delay

cut-off,map light

ASTRA ESTATE.
Available in three-door version with ASTRA or

ASTRA L trim or five-door version in L trim. Low
loading platform with an unrivalled 53.7 cu. fr of

fully usable cargo space, payload at least 1102 lb,

super-wide taugate with gas-strut support, two

remote controlled doormirrors, 50/50 splitrear

seatonAstraL (Illustrated).

ASTRA SR.
Three-door sport vision with 1.6 90 BHP

"

engine, dose ratio 5-speed gearbox, top speed -

of 113.7 mph (manufacturers figure), uprated

: suspension, 185/60 HR ultra-low profile tyres,

additional rear spoiler, headlamp . washers, two &

remote controlled door mirrors, distinctive grey

lower body, sports front seats, map lamp, Philips

AC441 radio/stereo cassette, four built-in speakers. l

Three-door version with 1.8 fuel injected

engine developing 115 BHP. 5-speed dose ratio gear-

box, uprated springs and gas pressure dampers,
185/60 HR ultra-low profile tyres, special front and
rear aerofoils in body colour, electrically heated and
adjustable door mirrors in body colour; headlamp
washers, LCD instrumentation with graphic displays

and safety check monitoring system, sports front

seats, PhilipsAC441 radio/stereo cassette,four built-in
speakere, tiltable steeringwheeL

*>, 1

THE NEWVAUXHALLASTRA
.7

;we
BACKED BY THEWORLDWIDE

RESOURCES OFGENERALMOTORS

ASTRAGTEPERFORM FIGURES FROM raTORMAAKEC^ (UTRES/100KM) FORASTRA L8HATCHBACK f^SPEEDMANUAy: C0NSTANT56MPH:543 (52), LKBAW CYCLE: 32.5 (87), CONSTANT 75 MPH- 4Z0 (6.7)-

FORASTRA GTE; CONSTANT 56 MPH: 50.4 (5.6), URBAN CYCLE; 252 £113), CONSTANT75 MPH 39.2 (72). EXTRA COST OPTIONS ILLUSTRATED: METALLICRW ONASTRA GLAND ASTRA ESTATE: ALLOY WHEELS ON ASTRA GL
i - ;

>vr^-te7.;^.vr:
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ediy offering help to Mr G.
K. Young, former MZB spook
chief, now running the far-

right Tory Action Group.
“ It’s a forgery," squeals Mr
Smith. He has, he admits,
bear in touch -with Mr.
Young but only, he says, for
journalistic purposes.

XSB-

*~rirv' .

ANOTHER step forward

has been taken in the

Rowlandisation of the

Observer. One of the tiedT .

joint managing directors,

Mr Brian- Nicholson, is

departing leaving the loyal

v Mr Roger Harrison in sole

charge as chief exeattiue*

Oh
l ,J'.

i y..';sob

:.C

:0P >“

o;>r:tc

Dr_‘

j. G. BALEAKD looks un-
stoppable to cart aft the lau-

rels at tomorrow night’s

Booker beano. The Booker
booties have him at 5-4 fa-

vourite and now a Diary pail

Of the publishers involved
finds them unanimous in
their admiration for Ms
book. Empire of the Sun.

Of course, none of them—
with the exception of
BaUand’s own publisher,

livia Gollancz—would back
him to win, so we asked
whom they would pflace as

runner up to their own
books.

'

Tom Maschler, of Cape
(Hotel du Lac and Flaubert’s

Parrot) : "The one everyone
says is going to win — the-

Ballard, of course. It is

frightfully good.”
Charles Pick of Heinemazm

(In Custody and According

to Mark): “They’ve all got

merits, but reluctantly I

have to say the Ballard,” -

Peter Grose of Seekers

(Small World): “I would
not be sorry to see Ballard

come second. It is a very

good book.” .

And livia Gollancz her-

self 7 : “ I'm afraid I haven’t

any of the others. When
would I have time 7 "

ONE should not allow, one’s

admiration and sympathy for

Mr Tebbtt necessarily to

doud the record as to events

at Brighton before Fridays
dreadful doings. Thus, when
Mr Tebbit recalls yesterday

his speech of last week
“ when I. referred to the Na-

tional Health Service as the-

k*>

r n'

the time. In his address to

the. Selsdon Group on “A
personal .

Manifesto for the

1990’s" Mrs T urged a “willing

ness to spend more of one s

personal income on medical

services." He then went on:
J* But NHS provision remains
central not just to the poor-

est but to those of average

and above average means
who might otherwise be

faced with bills they cannot

afford for risks which cannot
be insured at sensible cost.” -

N lb FOB Nott, Sr John.

Midway through the Falk-

lands War he is said to have

told colleagues that he had

to nip back to his Cornish

home to look after his daffo-

dils. Or so it claims. In Mr
Run Dalyell’s third book on
the subject — a booklet, ac-

tually — “An A-Z of the

Faiklands.” A is for

Alfonsin, B for the Belgrano,

of course ; C is for Cost - .

K Is for Helpers, with a side

swipe at Sir Bet Hunt
("that strutting little Gover-

nor . - a malign influence

T is for Tfaatcher

(“The Falklands was HER
war. She alone te J»
fited "). X cheats slightly by

being for XtinriSon, while z

is for Zoology - gentoo pen-

guins and so forth.

Alan Rusbridger

DIARY
TEE WRECKAGE ‘ of Mrs
Thatcher's bathroom at the
Grand Hotel made startling
pictures. They were first
shown on the BBC, and then
released to Fleet Street and
then the world. Someone will
have earned a tidy sum from
them.

In fact,' the BBC fought
off competition from the
Daily Minor and got them

. for £2,000, albeit they were
rather amateurish colour pic-
tures. The surprise was that
such pictures should have
come on the market at alL
How could this have hap-
pened when the building was
in such a dangerous state
and no press were being al-
lowed onto the upper floors ?
The man to ask is Mr Paul

Boswell, soon to retire as
manager of the hotel. Sadly,
he can be of little help : “ I
haven’t even had time to
watch the BBC. Since the
bomb outrage I am not now
responsible for the hotel. It’s

entirely in the hands of the
security forces.

.

Mr Boswell; was in Mrs
.Thatcher’s suite the morning
after the attack but says he
is mystified as to how the
pictures reached the BBC,
“ I didn’t take the photo-
graphs,” he laughs. “How
can one sell them when one
didn't take them ? a

MR A. V. R. SMITH, one
of the leading members, of
the Harry Phfbbs school of

IT IS a temptation, to lump
ell violence together. Mr Ian
MacGregor, the Coal Board
chief, succumbed to it when

the aftermath of the
Brighton bombing he said

:

11
The tragic thing about it is

-a projection of the violence
we have seen in other parts
of the country."
Mr Neil Ktimock fell into

the same trap, but from the
other direction, when in his
speech to the Labour Party
conference he said: ‘‘I con-
demn violence. I do condemn
the violence of despair, long-
term unemployment, the vio-
lence of loneliness and decay
ugliness and fear.” -

Then he went on, in the
same breath, to condemn the
violence of the “ stone-throw-
ers and the battering ram
carriers” and of “the cav-
alry charges and the trun-
cheon groups and the shield
bangers.”
To see all violence as one,

as if a single contagion, is to
exaggerate the prevalence of
violence. To link varieties of
violence, real and metaphori-
cal, is to sanatise actual
physical violence. We are
growing accustomed to Mr
MacGregor’s gaucheness and
I don’t suppose he intended
to put IRA terrorism on all

fours with picket line vio-
lence, merely to express the
familiar belief that one form
of violence begets another.

Nor do I suppose that Mir
Euanock in his misue of (or
violence to ?) the language
really intended to mean that
there is nothing to choose
between loneliness, or ugli-
ness, and grievous bodily
hann. I am singling’ the two
of them out only because
their words are illustrative
of the ways we tend to think
about violence, and espe-
cially political violence.

Because we are frightened
by violence and find it hard
to comprehend, whether the
gratuitous violence of the
Streets or more abstract act
Of terrorism, we are prone to
the idea that violence is
some kind of epidemic, a
pestilence sweeping through
society like the Black Death.
By the same manner of
thought we imagine some ear-
lier Golden Age in which the
streets were safe, in which a
Dixon of Dock Green pounded
every boot and ctoth-capped
burglars from Hoxton gave
themselves up with a cheer-
ful H

It’s a fair cop guv.”

Yet it seems that each
generation in its turn imagi-
nes itself to be afflicted by
an unprecedented plague of
violence. So we are told by
Geoffrey Pearson in his hook
Hooligan—A History of Re-
spectable Fears. Our belief

that we live in a mounting
wave of crime and juvenile
delinquency, and the similar
beliefs fo previous
generations, is more likely

to do with changes in the
reporting of crime, in rates

of detecting or the attitudes

of the courts. .

sense takes different guises,

has different causes, exists

In differing degrees. We re-

sist violence, first, by celling

it, and only it, by Us name

:

we do not, by debasing the
language, help violence to
become the common cur-
rency. Apologists for vio-

lence do just this, Jean
Genet for example. To speak
of H consumer violence ” Is to

promote the adman into an
assassin and, by the same
token, bring the assassin to
the level of the adman.

It is no less scandalous,
and inclteful to violence, to
write as Edward Bond, the

Perceptions of violence must not be allowed t o shape reality. The Reform riots of 1832.

Violence can damage our health
It is not Pearson’s inten-

tion to minimise the amount
of violence with which we
live and it is certainly not
mine. The level of that vio-

lence is real enough: the
point is that it may not be
any greater or more real
than at previous times. Are
we to suppose that Mrs
Thatcher’s Britain is a more
violent place than Mayhew's?
To put violence in this bet-
ter perspective is no consola-
tion whatsoever to the victim
of a mugging but is of some
tolevanee to the shaping of
social attitudes and the fram-
ing of public policy.

Much the same is true
about collective or poetical
violence. We are accustomed
to seeing ourselves as a
people of exceptional good
temper, law-abiding and non-
violent Consequently we are
greatly shocked when
Brixton and Toxteth burn as
if Watts or Detroit and when
hordes of miners dash with
French-style riot police. Is
this England?

Yes it is, It is the Eng-
land, for example, in which
in 1818 “two companies of

troops with fixed bayonets
had to be called in to sup-
press a rising of the pupils
of Winchester. At Rugby, the
pupils set fire to their books
and desks and withdrew to an
island, which had to be

taken by assault by the
army. There were similar in-
cidents at Eton.”

It is the England in
which, as Disraeli in 1862
recalled, “Then arose Ludd-
ite mobs, meal mobs, farm
riots, riots everywhere; Cap-
tain Swing and his
rickbumers, Peterloo ‘massa-
cres,’ Bristol conflagrations,

and all the ugly sights and
rumours which made young
lads, thirty or forty years
ago, believe (and not
wrongly) that ‘the masses
were their natural enemies,
and they might have to
fight, any year or any day,
for the safety of their prop-
erty and the honour of their

sisters’

Later it became an Eng-
land in which women (no,
not Greenham women)
“ smashed windows, fired pil-

lar-boxes, slashed pictures,

threw things at MFs and
even burned down churches
and houses* in reply they
were treated with great
roughness by policemen and
worse by crowds. They were
kicked and beaten; their hair
was pulled and their clothes
half tom off; hatpins
were pushed into.them; they
were knocked down and
trampled upon.”

I have taken those
quotes from an essay by Pro-
fessor Charles Tilley commis-
sioned by Resident John-

PeterJenkins
son’s Commission on the
Causes and Prevention of VI-
.olence which was set up in
that violent of violent years
1968, Professor Tilley was in-

tent on reminding Americans
that wf violence was as
“American as apple pie” it

was also as French as tarte
de pommes or as English as
steak-and-kidney pudding. He
began with the words “As
comforting as it is for civi-

lised people to think of bar-
barians as violent and of vio-
lence as barbarian, Western
civilisation and various forms
of collective violence have al-

ways been dose partners.”
.

The twentieth century may
seem to us, with good rea-

son, to be a century which

has succumbed extravagantly
to barbaric violence. It had
scarcely begun when James
Joyce complained that his-
tory was a nightmare from
which he was trying to
awake. For Hegel, earlier,
history was a “ slaughter
bench.” For Albert Camus in
the middle of the twentieth
century it was a “ charnel
house.” When Camus sat
down to write The Rebel be
estimated that in the first

half of his century 70 mil-
lion people had been mur-
dered. I have no idea what
the score will be by the end
of it Shall we say a hundred
million, a round average of a
million murders a year?

How do we come to terms
with such a toll of violence?
I suppose in the same way
as Thuydides did with- the
violence of his own age. He
began by describing it and
went on, in a famous
passage:
“ Human nature, always

ready to offend even where
laws exist, showed itself

proudly in its true colours,
as something incapable of
controlling passion, insubor-
dinate fo the idea of justice,
the enemy of anything supe-
rior to itself; for, if it had
not been for the pernicious
power of envy, men would
not have so

_
exalted ven-

geance above innocence and

profit above justice.”
Down the ages men have

often felt themselves to be
living in times such as
ours.

So is there nothing to he
done ? After bloody terrorist
murders is the only solace to
be found in history books ? X
do not think so. For a start
we can ensure that our per-
ceptions of violence are not
allowed to shape reality. For
when the myth of violence
takes hold societies are lost

When bombs go up we call

the bombers “ cowards,” I
suppose because explosions
are indiscriminate amf

, there-
fore, as acts of violence are
more abstract. But I imagine
that it takes much daring to
carry out such acts of terror-
ism and. requires moral cour-
age of a kind to be responsi-
ble for such unselective and
impersonal atrocities.

We would do better not to
underestimate such an
enemy. Listen to the pfrilHng

words of the IBA on Friday

:

“ Today we were unlucky but
remember, we have only to
be lucky once. You wall have
to be lucky always." The
enemy is fanatical and pro-
fessional, but the enemy is

few in number ; the terrorist

is not at large in society as
is a phenomenon called
“ violence.”
Violence In that general

ing
tion with “ a chance to vote
against the creation of
Auschwitz or Belsen at the
end of your street."

To provoke society into
conformity with their sick
and guilt-laden fascistic fan-
tasies was the aim of Baader
and Meinhoff. Violence
which has irrational roots
may yet still have rational
ends. Proto-revolutionary vio-
lence may not bring down
the government but it may
succeed In drawing attention
to the plight of Liverpool.

Riot more often results in
reform than revolution. It is

a misunderstanding, and an
error, to deny violence its

role : to assert that “ democ-
racy will prevail 11

is not suf-

ficient, for if reform be-
comes the victim of violence
and reaction the beneficiary,
it ceases to be certain that
democracy will prevail

Violence prospers when
one form of it is excused in
terms of another. The vio-
lence of anti-colonial wars le-

gitimises tfolence by the di-

minished proletariats of the
developed, capitalist coun-
tries. This was what Sartre,
Fanon, and Genet preached.
‘‘Violence,” wrote Sartre,
M like Achilles’s lance, can
heal the wounds it has in-
flicted." Raymond Aron re-
plied :

•“ Only the reference
to universality prevents (Sar-
tre's) ethico-politics from
sliding into the fascist cult
of violence.” The students of
the Sorbonne wrote on their
walls in 1968 “ Better wrong
with Sartre than right with
Aron.” No, always better
right with Aron.

Violence can -never be alto-

gether suppressed but it

must never be legitimised.
Nor must it be romanticised
or aesthetfdsed. It is, as Ca-
mus concluded, “both inev-
itable and unjustifiable."

That is both an historical

and moral view, spoken in
the authentic voice of twenti-
eth century experience. The
task of government is to con-
tain violence as best it can,
always distinguishing one
form from another, carefully
weighing the price of vio-

lence against the price of its

repression, and never permit-
ting hysteria to take hold.

A voice of change

;

Bishop Tutu

Patrick Laurence, in

Johannesburg, on the

Pastor whose Soweto

warnings went

unheeded
'

Bishop
Tutu’s
path to
peace
prize
BISHOP Desmond Tutu, the

53-year-old General-Secretary
of the South African Council
of Churches, who yesterday

won the Nobel peace prize,

sees himself as a “ simple
pastor passionately concerned
for • justice, peace and
reconciliation."

For the past decade hfe has
raised his voice against in-

justice in South Africa, first

as the Anglican Dean- of
Johannesburg and then, from
1977, as the General-Secre-
tary of

1

the South .
African

Council of Churches.

Although he. made his

mark in Church circles be-

fore the 1976 rebellion in

black- townships, it was in
the months before the
Soweto violence' that he first

became known to South Afri-

can whites as a campaigner
for reform.

In May 1976, only a month
before’ violence erupted in

tone thing aBout us

British — to get -back to

normal vary quickly^ -

the' sprawling black township
of Soweto, he wrote to the
then Prime Minister, Mr Vor-
ster, warning him of the
situation.

“He dismissed my letter

as a political ploy engi-
neered. perhaps, by the offi-

cial opposition,” Bishop Tutu
recalled recently. “My letter

was dated May 6, 1976. We
all know that all hell broke
loose, on June 16 that year ”

Bishop Tutu’s earnest
pleading for justice and
reconciliation in South Af-
rica drew him into the politi-

cal arena, although he has
always insisted that his moti-
vation is religious, not
political
For him Christianity is a

robust religion concerned
about secular matters. It is,

as he noted in a submission
to the Eloff Commission of
inquiry into the SA Council
of Churches. “ very down to
earth.

*•

His attitude was to earn
.him the wrath of the politi-

cal establishment, which ap-
pointed the Eloff Commis-
sion - to investigate the
council’s activities.
The Commission found

that the council had. opted
for revolutionary rather than

.
evolutionary change and that
political considerations
weighed more heavily with it

than religious values. It con-
cluded that Bishop Tutu had
made public statements de-
signed to bolster the out-
lawed African National Con-
gress and to give it

respectability:
- Bishop Tutu, however, re-

plied that he wholeheartedly
supported the ANC quest for
a “truly . democratic” and
mm-racfial South Africa and
that he would continue to

castigate apartheid to his

dying day.
In -his submission to the

Eloff Commission, he declared

against what he labelled
“false or cheap reconcilia-
tion,” the uttering of
“peace, peace when there is

no1 peace *

Bishop Tutu has been at-

tacked by the Conservatives
for advocating the intensifi-
cation of all forms of non-vi-
olent pressures against South
Africa's establishment be-
cause, to him, increased pres-
sure is the only alternative
to violence. He is not inter-
ested in ameliorative steps
which “ make apartheid bear-
able rather than dismantle
it"

A former teacher who
joined the Church with the
introduction of Bantu educa-
tion in the 1950s, Bishop
Tutu was strongly influenced
by many white clergymen in
South Africa.
They include Bishop

Trevor Huddleston . now
leader of the anti-apartheid
movement in Britain, and
Father Timothy Stanton, who
went to gaol for six months
last year rather than obey a
summons to testify for the
state in a security trial.

Bishop Tutu remembers
being amazed as a young boy
when the then Father
Huddleston, doffed his bat
to his mother, a domestic
servant. Father Huddleston _,

said Bishop Tutu, was the
first white man to show that
elementary courtesy.

It helps account for his
warm attitude to whites and
his belief that they, too,

need “liberating” from
apartheid.
As he told Mr Justice

Eloff: “ Oppression dehu-
manises the oppressor as
much as, if not more ’ than,

the oppressed . - . whites
need to hear and know that
their value as persons is in-

trinsic to who they are by
virtue of having been cre-

ated In God’s imaged

Welldone, Beryl!

It.isn’t easy being younger sister to a well-established star.

Xuckily, Beryl B, sibling to Mobil’s well-established BerylA production

platform, has a lot to offer on her own terms.

Supported by a steel jacket that weighs only a fraction ofher sister’s concrete

bulk, Beryl B nevertheless stands tall and firm (with 130 foot pilings into the

seabed to withstand the worst tte the North Sea can come up with).

Inside, she’s been equipped with Rolls Royce-driven generators supplying

39 megawatts—enough power for a town the size ofInverness. Moreover,

that power is put to good use, injecting excess gas back into the oil reservoir

to force yet more crude to the surface.

Beryl B’s upbringing has been an expensive affix. To date, the platform has

cost some £400 million, with more than 80 percent ofthat total spent here in the

UK on the productsand services ofmore than 400 contractors.

At peak. Beryl B gave employment to more than 5,000 people and overall

involved 13 million man-hours ofwork.

Now, just over four years since inception, Mobil’s BerylB officially comes of

age, with an inauguration ceremony today.

Beryl B might not have been the first girl on her block. But with the

potential to recover 300m illion barrels of oil in her long lifetime, she does come la
a close second.

i
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Amerada Hess, Enterprise Oil, Texas Eastern
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Now sterling no longer behaves like an investment currency
___ * a nn *iw» nn- Government Britain is not. deaUng^rooms Mound^the clearing . operation 'since its the chains of

we can relax a

NOTEBOOK
. Editedby
HamishMcRae

IT COULD have been worse.

The stuff of which disasters

on the foreign exchanges are

made was all there.

Look at any sudden break

on the exchanges and there

are usually several factors at

work. As argued on the op-

posite page, a host of factors

combined to depress the

pound. When you add them
up and look at the scale of

the market reaction it was m
fact quite muted. If we were
back 10 years and the same
combination of factors had
struck, the chaos would be
far greater.

Does this tell us anything?

It is possible to advance a
few tentative conclusions.

The first is that sterling

no longer behaves like an

Investment currency. It may
simply be that anyone in the

world with spare cash has

already stuck it Into the dol-

lar, has little left oyer

to withdraw from sterling.

Those famed “sterling bal-

ances” are no longer the

mobile shock troops of the

world's financial community,
ready to be swung out of

Britain (and hack in) almost

at whim .

The] second is that that

same world financial commu-
nity feels comfortable with

the present Conservative

Government Britain is not

very important except in an
entrepot sense, but obviously

world investors will have
some UK investments. These
will not have performed
badly over the last five

T
ears, except perhaps in dol-

ar tenns, and while the

present government seems
set fco place there Is not

need to panic
The third is that the broad

financial objectives, of the

Government seem in place.

Take for example yesterday's

PSBR figure. Sure, spending
will have been running far

above target, but so (thanks

ironically to the boost weak
sterling gives to oil reve-

nues) has income. Look
around the world at the fi-

nancial deficits of other gov-

ernments (and not just the

US — look too at Japan)
and the UK appears fine.

Finally, in the perception

of the markets, the bomb at

Brighton will have strength-

ened the political position of

the Government It Is not

nice to think of people in

dealing rooms around the
world marking sterling, up a
shade in response to that nor
would it be accurate tp do
so. But the bomb . has to be
taken into account to some
extent and in as far as it

does anything it strengthens
the Conservatives. That is
perceived as helpful. -

Of course, .this relatively
sanguine view of the position 1

of the pound may be swept
aside in the next few days.
It may be some further
event in the miners* strike

which does so. It may be
some external event: those
dollar interest - rates yet
again. If pressure continues
we may be into- the tired,

familiar response to meet It

:

higher interest rates.

But we are not there yet,

and may not get there at alL

Breaking Bank
THE RANK ORGANISA-
TION’S substantial property
sale is the first major deck-

clearing operation since its

change in management.. We
. can clearly expect further
similar sales, for the manage-
ment is clearly determined
to cut the group down to a
range of activities which it

perceives it can successfully
manage.
This is the sort of opera-

tion that any new manage-
ment does when it takes

over: it is what, after all,

BTR has been doing at
Thomas Tilling, the former
stamping ground of Rank's
current chairman.
The market will "be encour-

aged by this action, and
rightly. But Rank’s forture as

an independent entity will
' hinge more on the credibility

of its management to run
the bits of the business with
growth potential than its

determination to sell off the

bits which do not fit Can
the management build? Can
it inspire? Has it. that almost
show-biz quality that leisure

industries seem to demand?
In a way ther company has

to go back to its origins: not

the chains of cinemas m sub-

urban Britain -.themselves,

hut the intuitive appreciation

of what the market wants

which built them. Drop m at

a Rank motorway service

station and you .do not ex-

actly get the feeling that it

has it.

We shall .see. But as the

company cuts, itself down to

size, it may also make itself

a more attractive morsel for

a potential bidder. A lot of

the work will have been
done, and price may not
fully reflect that Revolutions

happen when things start to

get better.

Hunt the silk

THE LATEST game at

Lloyd's of London Is not to

find ingenious offshore in-

vestment opportunities but to

track down lawyers who are

not already booked.
Gossip at Lloyd’s, suggests

that many of the “ inter-

ested ” parties in the round

of scandals have had diffi-

culty finding anyone in the

legal .profession to represent

them — because the b«t

barristers have already^ been

employed by someone else.

The latest, story is that the

Attorney General, bu Mi-

chael Havers, approached a

high-flying barrister to ask

whether he might prosecute

for the DPP if it eventually

decides to take criminal pr<£

ceedings. The embarrassed

lawyer was forced to admit

he had already been engaged

by one of the main figures

on the other side.

Whether there really is a

shortage is anybody's guess

but there is no doubt that

the Lloyd's fiasco will keep
• lawyers and accountants in

fat fees for years to come.

The interesting point is, of

course, how long it will be
before any of the cases reach

the courts. There is little

doubt that the DPP will in-

deed prosecute. It is, at this

moment tying up .the loose

ends on some cases, it. is

0

waiting both for Lloyd’s, in-

ternal inquiries and the De-

partment of Trade to report.

la the cases, where ..the

DPP decides not to prose-

cute, the Department., of
Trade will then publish its

findings. In cases where
there is a,, prosecution, the
department will obviously be

prevented from . publishing
until the court case is over.

The longer cases take to

<mme to court* the greater

the chance that .they could

be tried under the changed

procedure which is expected
, , -

following the reewmnenda-

lions of the Roskill Commit-
tee These would be designed '.-C-,

to increase the chances of a I'

successful prosecution, on
the ground that present -pro- ;=:

cedures are weighted in fa-

vour of acquittal. .

These changes will surely

take place in the lifetime of

this Parliament, and one
could argue that having

waited for so long, and at

considerable cost in terns of

PR, it-might be worth wait-

ing a bit longer.
•

'
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Deal with British Land will cut borrowings
|

]\/fani1a

wins
airline

appeal

Rank raises £68m
in property sell-off
By Geoffrey Gibbs

The programme of asset dis-

posals being undertaken at the

Rank Organisation was taken a

major stage further yesterday

when the revitalised cinemas,

hotels and film distribution

group announced its with-

drawal from the investment

property business in the UK
and Ireland.

Rank, which has already

raised an estimated £60 million

through the piecemeal disposal

of peripheral activities so far

this year, has reached agree-

ment to sell a portfolio of 82

properties to Mr John Ritblat's

British Land Company.

Net proceeds of the sale will

amount to approximately £68

million and will initially be

used to eut Rank’s borrowings.

British Land, one of the top

half dozen property groups in

the country, is paying £49 mil-

lion for the Rank Organisation

property subsidiary. Rank City

wail it will also take on

board the company’s external

debts and liabilities amounting

to a further £19 million.

The disposal of the substan-

tial UK property interests

forms part of the strategy

adopted at Rank since last

autumn when the former
Thomas Tilling chief executive,

Sir Patricks Meaney, and Mi-

chael Gifford, former finance

director of Cadbury
Schweppes, were brought in to

run the company following

pressure from disgruntled in-

stitutional shareholders.

In the short term the pro-

ceeds of the property disposal

will reduce Rank's net borrow-

ings and interest costs, com-
mented Sir Patrick yesterday.

He added: “ In the longer

term, the board plans to apply

the resources released to de-

velop the group’s core busi-

jotan Rltblat (left) buying Sir Patrick Meauey’s Rank City Wall

nesses particularly in the currently changing hands on

entertainment, services and lei- the
to mair* an

cure related fields” If you wanted to make an

Mr Gifford, Rank’s managing offensive bid for a property

director and chief executive, company you

yesterday reaffirmed that the pay nearly tip to asset value,

Soup has no intention of sell- TOmmented a nearly

tog its profitable hotel inter- British Land dignan jester-

ests. But he made it clear that day. The deal .looks ail the

the group’s remaining property more attractive to ^
interests — £70 million of of- group m view ^ 10 per

fice properties In Canada and cent jump in retail property

Belgium — do not form part values that has taken place

of Rank’s longer term plans.
*-mon of proper-"We don’t see them as The £93.5 million « proper

something we want to hold on ties being acquired ta Eart

*n" he acknowledged. “But were valued exactly a year ago

whether we dispose of them and mainly in the

depends on whether we get an Tht portfolio includes six

ith-onH™ nffpr " ior shopping centres, in was-
1

The
h

nefkproceeds of the gow, EdmSugh, East Stride,

Rank City Wall sale represent Portsmouth, Peterborough and

a discount of 27 per cent on Sutton-m-Ashneld. _
the book value of the proper- On the stock markrt British

ties. That compares with the Land shares gamed 5p to 136p

average discount to asset value as the City weighed, up the

of about 22 per cent at which benefits of toe deaL Rank

properly company shares are shares dipped 4p to 248p.

Creda to link with Hitachi
By Maggie Brown
TI Creda of Britain and

Hitachi of Japan have linked

up to mount an attack on the

booming British and European
markets for microwave ovens.

In an agreement announced
yesterday, TI Creda’s factory

in Staffordshire will make
Hitachi-designed microwave
ovens for sale by both compa-
nies from the middle of 1985.

Creda will aim initially to

turn out 100,000 ovens a year,

in four models. This output is

designed to give it 10 per cent

of the UK market, expected to

double to one million this

year. It will also provide a

British-made substitute for

Japanese imports.
At first, Creda will invest £1

million in automated plant and
equipment at its Blythe Bridge

factory, with significant addi-

tional amounts to follow. "Hie

company is also l' exploring

other avenues for cooperation

on domestic appliances” with

Hitachi, said Mr John Winnett,
Creda’s chairman.
Microwave . ovens are now

outselling traditional electric

cookers, of which Creda is the

leading British manufacturer,
and form one of the most rap-

idly growing sectors
.

Of the microwaves sold in

Britain at toe moment, 85 per

cent are imported, largely

from Japan and toe Far East
The only British manufacturer
so far has been Thom-EMTs
Tricity factory, which also

draws on Japanese know-how
through a link with Sharp.
Toshiba is also starting a UK
line, and Zanussi and Litton

are setting up a plant Creda

has been importing microwave

ovens made by Hitachi for

over a year.

Under the agreement, ex

pected to run for many years,

Creda will move towards buy-

ing components for toe ovens

from European suppliers.

The project is expected to

lead to a “ pretty small ” num-
ber of extra jobs : Creda’s

main aim has been to boost

output by adding new prod-

ucts, more than 30 so far this

year, to protect toe existing

workforce of 2,000.

Microwave oven production

will add up to £30 million to

Creda’s £100 million-plus

annual turnover and represents

its biggest single expansion- It

is toe major profit earner for

its TI parent, and the reason

for Sweden's Electrolux compa-
ny’s abortive interest in possi-

bly acquiring TI or Creda

By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

The Transport Secretary,

Mr Nicholas Ridley, acted
unlawfully in deciding to re-

duce toe number of flights

by Philippine Airlines be-

tween London and Manila,
the Appeal Court ruled
yesterday. -

The ruling, on a two-kxme
decision, quashes Mr Ridley’s
decision to cut the number
of flights the airline could
make between London and
Manila from three to two a
week in each direction.

Philippine AlrifqfS had ap-
pealed against an earlier re-

fusal of Mr Justice McNeill
to interfere with the cutback.

The Appeal Court ruled
yesterday that due inquiries

were not made and the omis-
sion was likely to create a
suspicion that Mr Ridley was
finding new rules for sup-
porting an earlier decision

which had been reached on
faulty grounds.

Mr Justice Griffiths, agree-

ing, said: “I am mindful of
the fact that we are dealing
with an International situa-

tion and if our own authori-

ties are not seen to he be-

having fairly towards foreign
airlines, the repercussions
may be very serious for our
national airlines, when nego-
tiating with other countries.”

Mr Ridley is considering

whether to appeal to the
House of Lords.

A Lords appeal would be
heard at a particularly diffi-

cult time since DoT officials

are shortly to open negotia-

tions with several foreign
governments to allow two
British airlines — British

Airways and British

Caledonian — to operate on
routes where only one now
flies.

Transport officials cut

Philippine Airlines’ flights

after becoming concerned
that the airline was abusing

its UK permit by bringing
passengers from Australia on
to the route.

Misleading passenger sam-
pling figures taken at

Gatwick Airport were origi-

I
’rally used as the reason to

seek a cutback in flights.

Later the DoT used the “ en-

tirely different” ground that

the quantity of traffic origi-

nating from and destined for
Manila did not justify addi-

tional flights.

Lord Justice Griffith said

Philippine Airlines had not

been given a chance to an-

swer the ease.

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA
MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND THE

CHEMICAL AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
national company for the construction of oil wells

(ENTREPRISE RATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUITS)

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL
INVITATION TO TENDER

NO 634.1K/MEC
The National Company for the Construction of OilweHs hereby issues a notice of

international invitation to tender for the supply of:

— Loft no 01:
— Loft no 02:

E.M.D. SPARE PARTS
CATERPILLAR SPARE PARTS

This invitation to tender is addressed solely to manufacturing companies. yarding
renresentatives and other intermediaries being excluded m complianceS toepro^Sns tfLaw no 78-02 of 11 February 1978 concerning State Monopoly on

Foreign Trade. ^
Companies interested in this invitation to tender may obtain specifications from the

(ALGERIA), as from the date of publication of this notice.

Tenders drawn up in five ,51 copies must be sent m d^«aledrg^^ettoU,e

Secretariat de la Direction Approvisionnemente - B.P. No 21? uaocm

Wilava de OUARGLA - ALGERIE.
. „ . - .

Tenders must arrive by Saturday 24 November 1984 at the latest.

The option period shall be one hundred and eighty (180) days as from the closing date ofthe

invitation to tender.

By James Erliehman

The battle to forge Britain’s

biggest onshore oil conglomer-

ate was joined in earnest yes-

terday when Carless Capel

splashed out £15 million in a

stock market dawn raid in a

final effort to grab fellow oil

company. Premier
Consolidated.

The raid, which instantly

netted 15 per cent of Pre-

mier’s equity, came after

Carless bowed to City pressure

by improving Its offer terms.

The new and final bid, offer-

ing one Carless share and £1

of convertible loan, stock for

every four Premier, values

By Christopher Huhne,
Economics Editor -

The .
Government’s finances

are receiving a large and unex-

pected boost from higher

North Sea oil revenues caused

by sterling's weakness against

the dollar. Treasury figures

showed yesterday.

The deficit of pubhc sector

revenue over -spending was

£633 million In September.

This was less than City ana-

lysts had expected and proba-

bly holds the Treasury within

range of its -budget forecast

for the financial year.

Substantial overruns on pub-

lic spending, only partly due

to the miners' strike, are being

luckily offset by a North Sea

bonanza which has pushed Pe-

troleum Revenue Tax receipts

up by 31 per cent this year on
toe same period in 1983-4- .

The budget forecast had pre

dieted a drop of per cent,

mainly because it assumed *no

major change in exchange

Victorian

M&S
From Bob Rodwell in Belfast

BELFAST has benefited

from the largest-single in-

vestment ever made In any
of Marks and Spencer’s 260

stores — an £18 million ex-

tension that has created 220

new jobs.
The conversion of the for-

mer Belfast Water Commis-
sioner’s offices, a listed Vic-

torian building, has doubled

the size of M & S’s central

Belfast store and has taken
two years to complete.
As a customer of Northern

Ireland’s textile. Clothing

and food industries, M&S
spends over £80 million a
year with Ulster suppliers

and helps to underpin about

10,000 full-time jobs.

Carless snaps up 15 pc of
Premier at £105 million.

If Carless finally nets Pre-

mier the combined group

would control 20 per cent of

the Wytch Farm oil field in

Dorset and other commercial
onshore finds throughout Brit-

ain. But Carles’ ease in buy-

ing Premier’s shares for cash

in the stock market yesterday

does not necessarily suggest

that it will have an easy time
convincing toe remaining Pre-

mier shareholders to accept its

all shares bid.

Like other oQ companies.

Carless' shares have been hit

badly by oil market woes cul-

minating in - Norway’s an-

nouncement on Monday that it

was breaking away
1

from Opec
and Britain by offering oil

price discounts to customers.

Carless’ new bid for Premier
is actually worth £5 million

less than its initial- offer made
when its shares were higher.

Carless- shares fell another 7p
to 181p last night, while Pre-

mier's shares gained 2Jp to

67&>.
Premier’s chairman Mr Ro-

land Shaw described the dawn
raid as Carless’ V last gasp "

and again- urged his sharehold-

ers to reject the offer. But Mr
John Leonard, Carless’ chair-

man, claimed that the dawn
raid's instant success proved

that the psychology of the bat-

tle had finally shifted in his

favour. Carless paid around
6Sp a share iq-toe raid and J;
brokers Rowe and Pitman :t.:

claimed that sellers “were fall-' 'J
ing all over themselves to ac- ---•

cept the cash.” “J,.-
Takeover- rules now prevent - i-

:

Carless from buying any more
shares in the market because LT
it has not offered a cash
alternative’ to its shares plus

•'*

loan note bid. With only-2 per r
cent acceptances In hand j -

Carless 'most now rest on its
~

17 per cent stake and wait to

see whether -its paper will
' prove as attractive as its cash. :

:

'Die offer closes on Novembee •'
: j

1. -.V;

North Sea boost for PSBR
rates.” In fact the pound’s

rate against the -dollar, in.

which oil prices are set, has

probably slipped by about:20
cents compared with the Trea-

sury’s likely assumption.

This means that the-mi -com-

panies—and toe Treasury—get

more pounds for each- .barrel

of oil, despite the easing of oil

prices in dollars. Septembers
PRT take was £1,540 million,

compared with £84S- million

last year, though part of this

will be accounted for by a dif-

fering pattern of payments

through toe year.

Supply services spending is

up by 6* per cent compared to

a budget forecast of 53 per

cent, due to toe miners strike,

public sector pay awards run-

ning at 4* per cent or ’ above

compared with toe 3 per cent

pay assumption, and higher un-

employment and hence social

security payments. .

Though toe public sector

borrowing requirement for the

first half of the year is. now :

£7.2 billion, exactly the budget

forecast for the year' as . a

whole, toe Chancellor warned
in toe summer that borrowing

would be heavily concentrated

in toe first half.

The theory is that a spurt of

revenue from VAT, Schedule

D, corporation tax and asset

sales- like British Telecom will

mean virtually no net borrow-

ing requirement in the second

half, ’ftie main City analysts

continue to believe that any

overshoot is likely to be smalL

Nevertheless, PSBR " has

proved a notoriously wayward
mistress in the past, being the

difference between two large

numbers :
for revenue and

spending.
' 'The - difficulty . of

forecasting the figure is under-

lined by the extraordiinary

bulges in revenues and spend-

ing so far tois year, which by
lucky accident happens to be

offsetting each other. •

'
•

Omens good for mortgage cut
By Margaret Dibben.

Money Editor
An early cut in toe mort-

gage rate looked possible yes-

terday on toe confirmation of

a strong recovery in building

society fortunes. Until now,

the seasonal improvement in

receipts during September was
expected only to restore the

funds lost during a poor

August '

.

But the increased mortgage

rate in that month has slowed

the -applications for new loans,

with the result that societies

are comfortably meeting toe

current demand and their li-

quidity has risen- for toe first

time since last December.
The building society council

will meet on November 9

when a decision to cut the

rate might be taken. Opinion

is divided among toe societies

but some are known to favour

an early reduction in rates.

Net receipts from building

society investors in September

totalled £887 million, compared
with a depressed £133 million

the month before. The reasons

for toe improvement are well

known: the highly successful

National Savings 28th issue

certificate was withdrawn and
not replaced: building societies

competed with each other to

pay higher rates while interest

rates' generally were lower;

and September is between the

high summer and Christmas

spending seasons.

Less predictably, the high

interest rates which pulled in

money have cut demand for

home loans. In September, de-

spite toe inflow of funds, soci-

eties lent nearly £500 million

less, than in August This is

the lowest figure since March
and translates into a fall in

the number of loans granted
from 108,000 in August to only

86 .000 .

However, a rise in bank base
rates will kill any Chance of a
November mortgage rate cut
and building societies had any-

way preferred to wait until the
British Telecom share sale in
November before discussing
changing their rates:

Union urges space

agency for Britain
By Michael Smith

Mr Geoffrey Pattie, the tech-

nology minister, has been

urged to set up a single Brit-

ish space agency to spearhead

the country's developments m
space over toe coming derades.

The call came yesterday

from the engineering union,

TASS, which said Britain

needed a specialist space

agency, like America s NASA,
to re-establish the_ UK as a

major force in space

technology.
The TASS plea, made per-

sonally yesterday to Mr Pattie,

echoes similar calls fro®

others in the industry who
have expressed concern that

the country’s space effort is

currently in the hands of too

many organisations.

Mr Pattie is knovm to be

reluctant to set up a UK space

agency preferring to vest toe

power in himself and the De-

partment of Trade and Indus-

try as the single body.

However, a TASS official Mr
Chris Darke, said yesterday:

"A British space agency is es-

sential to build on our existing

space technology and to coordi-

nate development to provide

what could be a rich source of

jobs for British

engineers. ..."

Mr Darke said that
successive governments had
failed to back Britain’s space
industry, with toe result that

toe country bad fallen behind.
•* Future generations will not
forgive us if we throw away
the opportunity to make the
most of British skills and ex-

perience in such an important
high-technology area," he
added. , . .

A single agency, bringing
together all the various inter-

ests, would allow long-term de-

cisions on the develomcnt of

space to be taken for the bene-

fit of Britain’s space industry
and the economy as a whole,
Mr Darke explained.

Oil shares

pounded
By James JEriichman

Oil shares took a renewed
pounding yesterday as anxiety
grew that Britain may follow
Norway’s surprise decision to
break with Opcc and cut its

North Sea oil price.

Britoil, the biggest equity
holder in the North Sea, took
the brunt of the stock market’s
worries and its shares fell l7p
to 2Up. Enterprise Oil was
down Sp at 182p, BP lost 22

p

to 463p and Shell was 20p
lower at 633p.

BNOC, which' sets toe UK
oil price for the government,
emerged from fresh talks with
the oil companies yesterday
but refused to comment on the
crisis.

The spot price of Brent
crude slipped again from
S2S.65 to $28.33 and persistent
rumours that toe United Arab
rumours that toe United Arab
Emirates is about to announce
an official price cut of 40
cents a barrel.

Satellite trip for orient Express
By Maggie Brown

Britain's dispute-hit national

newspaper industry Is still

showing a devil-may-care ex-

pansionary side. Express

Group, fresh from finding a

millionaire on television, is

now planning to bring out a

special Singapore Sunday edi-

tion, though no one at its

'* Black Lubyanka " Fleet

Street offices wanted to talk

about it yesterday.

During a one-month trial

starting on November 4, toe

aim is to sell 5.000 copies

weekly of toe paper, contain-

ing material from the previous

week’s Daily and Sunday Ex-

presses. to mainly British ex-

patriates in South-east Asia.

The 56-page tabloid will be

transmitted to Singapore by
satellite, and printed by toe

local Times Printers. If it is

successful, sales will be ex-

tended to farther-flung parts

oF the Far East
.

The Financial Times is still

pressing ahead confidently

with its plans to bring out.

a

satellite-transmitted edition in

the Untied States in March or

April of next year, to.iom xte

five-year-old Frankfurt-pirated

European editioiL litis may, be

followed up with a second
European printing centre.

The Daily Telegraph, mean-
while. Is in toe opening phases

of “very tricky, very delicate

negotiations”, as one manager
put it yesterday, over its £100

million plans to move produc-
tion to a purpose-built press

in London’s docklands by
1987, together with a satellite

works in Traffard Park,

Greater Manchester, opening in

1986.

The London plant is under
construction, with Trafford

park half built, but details of

the manning levels and job

cuts required are arousing
union hostility, and some
heart-searching in the upper
echelons. “I'm deeply worried,
no one likes having a pistol
held to their heads. Signing
contracts to build a factory
then opening negotiations, is
the wrong way round.” said
one manager.
• The Newspaper Society’s
president Mr Tim Morris,* Js
launching a campaign next
week aimed at dissuading the
Government from imnosing
VAT on newspapers. The in-
dustry fears this “lax on
•knowledge" may be introduced
in next year's budget

IN BRIEF

Insurance

warning

to drivers
MOTORISTS were warned
yesterday by toe' Department
of Trade and Industry that
insurance cover taken oui
.with the Cormorant Insuri’
ance Company should not be
used since it Is not an autho-
rised-insurer.
The • DTI disclosed that

Cormorant is unauthorised to
cany on any class of insure
ance business in toe UK and
that cover notes should not
be either Issued or used
under any circumstances.
Cormorant applied to the

department several months
ago to be authorised as ah
insurer but failed to com-
plete toe forms with suffi-

cient details for permission
to be granted. It is under-
stood that Cormorant, run by
managing director Mr Doug-
las Elliott and secretary Mr
Andrew Tilliris, has been
trying to sell insurance cover
particularly to Greek Cypriot
communities in ' North
London.

fl--

CAR SALES in Britain could
fall slightly to 1.72 million
in 1984 from 1.79 milluvg-
last year. Mr Sara Toy, chair-
man of Ford GB said yester-
day on the eve of the Motor
Show. The slight downturn
in sales is likely to increase
competition among manufac-
turers and re-start the fierce
price discounting war be-
tween toe big firms.

MIDLAND Bank subsidiary
Crocker National remained
in the black for the second
quarter running, after large
losses earlier in the year.
The net profit of $6.4 mil-
lion in the three months to
September compared with
$6.1 milion profits in the
quarter before. Provisions
against bad debts were up
$12.6 million to $32.6 mil-
lion. Special gains of over
$21 million from disposals
were offset against losses ojL
disposal of low yielding se-
curities and increased settle-
ment Of legal claims.

I
1

CLEARING bankers were
yesterday expressing concern
that they will have to make
substantial provisions from
their profits against guaran-
tees they have agreed to
make to cover future losses
at Johnson Matthey Bankers.
The clearers are being asked
by the Bank of England to
provide up to £50 million of
guarantees for JMB, which is
now owned by the Bank
Itself.

CHUBB'S adviters. County
Bank, have written to the
Takeover Panel asking it
whether it would requini
Bacal to announce the lei*'
of acceptances for Its bid.
Racal earlier in ihe day was
beginning to claim victory in
its contest, bid for Chuhb,
oven though the offer does
not finally close until 3.30
pm tomorrow and the large
institutions usually wait until
the last minute before de- *•

daring their hand.

AT LEEkST 200 new jobs are
to he created In the Scottish
city of Dundee through a £10
million investment by Ameri/
can hi-tech firm. W. L. Gore J

and Associates. Gore, makers
or Gore-Tcx products, are ex-
panding their Scottish inter-
ests in Dunfermline and Liv-
ingstone by opening a new
facility at 'Dundee’s £40 mil-
lion “ technology park.1*
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i ^ .Rodgers on the pound’s perils
THE NEW currency turmoil
began last Friday night, with
vigorous strengthening of the
dollar tn New York, after
the London markets had
closed. By yesterday morn-

.
ing, what had looked like an-
other routine manifestation
of the US currency's over-
bearing strength had been
transmuted into a potentially
serious sterling crisis.

The dollar's rise on Friday
night in New York had con-
tinued early on Monday in

' Far Eastern and ' London
markets, causing puzzlement
in the foreign exchange mar-
kets because it came at a
time when dnHar interest
nates were seen to be drop-
ping slightly.

Until lunchtime on Mon-
day, sterling indeed appeared
to be under no greater
threat thin most other cur-
rencies. Even when Norway
announced, that it was break-
ing the unofficial North Sea
o3 price-fixing agreement, it

only caused* the. Pound to
lose a tenth as much ground
against the dollar as it had

* already given since- Friday
night.
But the superficiality with

winch foreign exchange mar-
kets react m the short term
should never, be underesti-
mated. By yesterday morn-
ing, the potential effects on
oil prices of the Norwegian
reduction had been better di-

gested, and newspaper head-
lines were alarmist about the
possible spread df an oil'

price war. . ...

. . At the same time the mar-
kets were digesting the news
about the breakdown late the
day before of the miners*
.talks, and the prospect of a
long whiter of industrial

troubles and power cuts.

Foreign exchange dealers,

by the nature of their second
by" Second job, can often
only offer hindsight explana-
tions of what is going on in

•

the markets. What they can
'be very good at in today’s
world -of 1 instantly transmit-
ted electronic information, is

giving gut reactions to the
effect on the* markets of
news displayed on their Bea-
ter and Telerate screens. On
Monday, they were hot much .

worried by off and the min-
ers. continuing talks with the
NCB were a “positive ” fac-

tor,/if anything. .
•

Even those who' were ag-

nostic had built into their
views the possibility of a
settlement But by Tuesday
morning, off and the miners
were back in the frontline,

and so was the pound, as

perceptions . . had changed
overnight.

The dollar’s strength' is the
most important factor in the
markets. Over recent months
it has dominated the foreign i-

exchange markets while ster-

ling has as often as not been
Ignored, standing on the
sidelines. This month the
pound gained marginally
against the besieged West
German, mark, and even dur-
ing yesterday's problems It

was only a pfennig lower
than the level against the be-

ginning of the month, so

that the latest weakness is

still only
'
partly related to

British problems.
The dollar has beep con-

ventionally seen as 'strong

because of the level of US
interest rates. But these'. have’

been faffing slightly In recent

weeks, leading to Bankers

Trust's prime rate cut, con-
firming the view that there
are more factors than the
attraction of high dollar
yields to international
money.

But equally there are less
quantifiable factors at work.
There is the imminent re-
election of President Reagan.
There is also the belief that
whatever happens the US

—

and its reserve currency—are
the safest havens for funds
Jn a shaky world- It is con-
tinuing to draw in money
long past the point at which
most economists expected the
dollar to fall sharply.

Although the dollar has
ruled the markets, there has
also been a significant shift
of opinion about the British
Government’s policies towards
sterling, interest rates and
unemployment which has

- made the markets receptive
to a new run on the pound.

In July, when sterling base
rates rose 2.75 per cent, the
Government blamed it on
market panic. The markets
in turn explained that it was
the Government’s fault, be-
cause the Bank of England
had made it dear that it

thought there was no reason,
for a rise In interest rates,
on domestic monetary
grounds, to protect the
pound. This was translated,
jc the City, to the view that
the pound could go on fall-

ing.

Base rates did begin to
fall again- in August, al-

though not all tiie way back.
This was partffy because un-
duly high money supply , fig-

ures published the month be-
fore -were proved to be an
aberration, as the Govern-
ment had claimed.

But other forces were at
work. There were fears in
the City about a possible rise
in the inflation rate. The
Chancellor, also managed to
change City perceptions of
future inflation and of gov-
ernment fiscal policy by bis
speech at the International
Monetary Fond annual meet-
ing about unemployment.
Talking immediately after a
bumbling performance from
President Reagan, . .Mr .

Lawson gave what for him
was ah unusually frank ad-

- per emit.

The messa
* the * finandi

was dear

:

institutions.
mission that, unemployment • are sitting on an -un-
had become * the Governs
meat’s main economic policy

concern,' largely because of
dashed hopes that economic
growth would ', reverse the
rise in the jobless figures.

The Chancellor was clearly

casting around for new ways
to eope with unemployment
before the run-up to the next
election. If growth did not
cure the problem, other
vaguer structural solutions

would take - longer to work,
and three or four years
might 'not be enough. The
markets were not convinced
by talk of deregulation of
the., labour markets and
lower real .. wage growth,
which were his main recipe.

.
They began to suspect that
once the miners’ strike was
over the Government might
surreptitiously reflate—the
beginning of a U-turn.

. The first market to pro-

vide any substantial indica-

tion of this change was the
market in index-linked gov-
ernment .bonds, which are
proofed to maintain their

value
,

whatever happens to

price rises. Last week, the

usually large frash mountain,
moved some of that money
into index-linked as a hedge
against inflation. It was only
a matter of time before the
same concern came to be
voiced on the foreign ex-

change markets. .

The link between the rate
at which prices are rising in
Britain relative to other
countries and the exchange
rate has traditionally held to
he a fairly close one. the
theory of purchasing power
parity holds that the forces
of market competition will
eventually ensure that the
same price is charged for
the same goods in whatever
national market.

.
So it the rate of inflation

in Britain is expected to
exceed that of other coun-
tries in the future, there
may also be a shift in the
exchange rate to compensate.
In fact, the real exchange
rate of sterling, allowing
both for movements in the
nominal exchange rate and
the relative change of prices,
has fallen since 1980-81, but
is still substantially higher

^mediately after a average value of government than it was at the beginning
performance from index-linked moved up by 4$ of the seventies.

^‘Tmesajp w« dear: ^
which

me the Govern- usually large Cash mountain. ' Dower Daritv level at
wMchBritish pri«s'for traded

argely because or into index-linked as a hedge goods would be at similar
against inflation. It was only levels to those abroad. The^ a matter of time before the figures also show of course,

jobless figures. same concern came to be that the markets can move a
ncellor was clearly voiced on the foreign ex- ^ exchange rate substan-
nmd fornew ways change markets. tially away from purchasing
iith unemployment

; The link between the rate power parity before it moves
run-up to the next at which prices are rising in back. The dollar, after! all, is
t growth did not Britain relative to other still strong and moving away,

problem, other countries and the exchange from its fundamental level,
ructural solutions rate has traditionally held to while the pound is weaken-
e . longer to work, be a . fairly close one. the ing but moving towards what
s or four years theory of purchasing power the theory would suggest
be enough. The

.
parity holds that the forces . •, ..

rere not convinced of market competition will
if deregulation of eventually ensure that the f?
it markets and same price is charged for markedly from what could,

il , wage growth, the same goods in whatever be their

e his main recipe, national market mentid” levels is the mw-
n to suspect that So if the rate of inflation iPf
miners’ strike was jn Britain is expected to
Government might exceed that of other coua-

International capital flows,

usly reflate—the tries in the future, there These flows will tend to
of a U-turn. may also be a shift in the chase the - highest returns,

it market to pro- exchange rate to compensate, measured by -Interest rates

substantial indie*- In fact, the real exchange returns, expected currency
is change was the rate of sterling, allowing movements, and the prospec-

index-finked gov- both for movements in the tive change in the value of -

bonds, which are nominal exchange rate and equities in different markets,
o maintain their the relative change of prices. There has, though, been lit-

itever happens to has fallen since 1980-si, but tie recent incentive for capi-

>. Last week the is still substantially higher tal flows to come to rest in
London. Interest rates are

— tower than those in Wall
Street ; .

the currency for
other reasons is believed to

m.9 - _ ^ be more risky than the dol-

JBT V£ /b»1 Jar ; and finally the British
stock market has recently

JL wwB 4 B been rather fiat, hit in part
by fears that the enormous

CLOTHING&FASHIONLEATHERMANUFACTURERS nse in profitability over the
last two years is finally com-

_ _ ;
ing to an ehd.

fthevearendedW n. VAkM-VM to haun t- foe Government.
. ^ They key price of Brent

m •*•&**!* (lil /| crude fell from $28.65 a bar-

lint; I rel at the end of last week
to some $28.35 yesterday

— - The fall in dollar oil
prices does not necessarily
mean that government reve-
nues are lower, since a lower
poxmd can compensate for
any fall by boosting sterling-

’ receipts for any given dollar
oil price. However, it does
mean that the North Sea
contribution to Britain's bal-
ance of payments is set to
fall, weakening the demand
for sterling to bny oil

As the graph shows, the
exchange value of the pound
against the main interna-
tional currency which does
not enjoy the benefits of any
indigenous oil production

—

the Dputsche-mark—has
shown a remarkable correla-
tion with the movement of
North Sea erode prices over
several years, .the fall in
erode prices must therefore
help to explain a consider-
able dement of the pound’s
apparent weakness against

Profits

Continuation ofimproving trend Profitsbefore tax of
£2762^00 (1983 -£412£00). Leather turnover up 10%

invaluewithno increase involume. Earnings per
share2L0p (1983 -3.6p).

Dividend
TheBoardrecommend thata final dividend of

4,0pbepaid.

Gearing

profitsandshare issue.
Net assets of£12inillionand gearingdown to 36%u

Turkey
TUrkish Governmenthaveapproved formation of
whollyowned subsidiarywith share capital of

£1million and a small highlyqualifiedmanagement
team hasbeen engaged.

Ready to trade inlamb meat and skins, exportingthe

meat largelyto Middle Eastern countries.

“Thecurrent financial year has opened

to a TuT^*n> i iO*T>:mWmTi mul.

As always, there are far
too many explanations of a
given exchange rate move-
ment iutber than too few.
But It seems at last that the
foreign exchange markets are
wary of Britain’s poor eco-
nomic performance, unsettled
labour relations, the uncom-
petitiveness of her industry,

and the sharp over-valuation

of the pound which the mar-
kets themselves helped to in-

spire in 1979-8L Even the oil

factor may now he ' going
into reverse

Supply-side wonder cure
David Morrison explains that there may be more
to America’s fiscal policy than meets, the eye

ECONOMICS
AGENDA

THE CHANCELLOR- of the

Exchequer, Mr Nigel
Lawson, bas a blind spot —
and President Beagan has
the ointment for '

it. Mr
Lawson’s blind spoil relates

to fiscal policy — the tax

and spending decisions of
the Government; he does
not believe that deliberate
tax and spending decisions

of any government can have
long-lasting effects on a
nation’s output and employ*
ment Bather, he believes
that the key to job genera-
tion Is the control of, and
reduction in, real wages in
the economy; if real wages
come down then jobs go up.

Since the end of 1982, full-

time employment in America
has increased by seven mil-

lion jobs and the unemploy-
ment rate has dropped to 7.4

per cent from 10.8 per cent
Surely, real wages must have
collapsed to generate such a
jobs boom ? Well, no ; real
wages have, in fad; risen by
4 per cent in the USA since
end - 1982 and real US la-

bour costs have been on a
moderately rising trend for
the best part of the past 25
years.

The British performance is

virtually the mirror image of
the American one. Unem-
ployment is on a relentless
upwards trend and real la-

bour costs have been
declining. .

When elected in 1980, Hr
Reagan’s entire economic
policy was geared to answer-
ing the question : why are
we not growing? He and his
advisers then assigned mone-
tary policy to reduce infla-

tion (now at 4 per centl and
fiscal policy to promote out-
put (and employment). Two
policy instruments for two
targets.

The Conservatives, by con-

trast, have so far aimed mon-
etary policy at reducing in-
flation (successful) but
assumed that employment
would then recover of its
own accord * as sure as day
follows night** This has
dearly been unsuccessful.
What has President Reagan
done. but Mr Lawson
ignored?
What President Beagan

has done is inject a huge
stimulus to the US economy.
In concept, however, this has
not been a Keynesian stimu-
lus of the type so loathed by
Mr Lawson.
Keynesian fiscal analysis

regards aggregate demand as
the key to the economy’s
performance when underem-
ployed resources exist Tax
cuts or public spending in-

.
creases have a similar impact
in that they raise income

.

after taxes and, hence, boost
aggregate demand and
employment *

Mr Reagan and his advi-
sers in the US Treasury take
a different view. Their con-
ceptual approach to fiscal

policy is neo-classical or sup-
ply-side. The real impact of
tax policy, m this view, is

determined by the structure
of a tax change, not the
amount of revenue foregone.

The supply-side focus of
fiscal policy, which is long-
run in nature, is aimed at
reducing tax rates, rather

.
than tax liabilities; this is

seen as raising the rewards
to growth activities such as
labour, savings and invest-

ment relative to leisure and
consumption. The supply-eid-
ers regard this as the first-

order effect of tax changes. -

It is only after taxpayers
have responded to changes
in relative prices that in-

come changes (the second-
order or “Keynesian” ef-
fect . Thus, supply-siders,
unlike many Keynesians, per-
ceive a critical difference be-
tween types of tax
redactions.
For example, the effects of

a £100 per capita tax rebate
and. an across-the-board indi-

vidual marginal rate tax rtf

ductioh of the same initial -

amount in pounds would be
generally seen by Keynesians
as having the .same initial .

effect on output Supply-sld-
ers, on the other hand, be-
lieve that the reduction in
the marginal rate is vastly
superior. It is expected to
increase the amount of la-

bour offered at any pre-tax

wage rate and the amount of
saving at any pre-tax rate of
return (since the cost of lei-

sure and present consump-
tion have increased).
The tax rebate is not re-

garded as being stimulative
because' if it is not accompa-
nied by a reduction in' gov-
ernment spending then, with
a given monetary policy, it

will have to be paid for by
borrowing. Wbat the Govern-
ment gives with one hand, it
takes away with the other.
Only the marginal rate re-
duction is perceived ^ boost-
ing the nation’s supply-side
potential and having a last-
ing positive effect on
employment.
The supply-eiders also

focus on the interaction of
taxes with inflation. Personal
income tax brackets in the
US are due to be indexed
to inflation in 1985 but Rea-
gan’s first-term score on this
front related to business tax-
ation. The theory was. and is

supported by non-partisan
evidence, that changes in
business, tax — fay rates,
depredation schedules and
tax credits — all have an
important impact on invest-
ment through their effect on,

the user cost of capital

For example, depredation
allowances tor Investment in
capital are based on the orig-
inal cost of the facilities; as
inflation rises then less of
the real cost of replacing
plant is tax deductible. Yet,
more profits are taxed as in-
flation rises and together this
leaves the real rate of tax on
real profits even higher than
the apparent rate.

This discourages capital
spending as it effectively re-
duces the prospective after-

tax rate of return on invest-
ment projects-. Mr Reagan’s
programme aimed to reverse
this by accelerating the
depredation allowances.
As described above, the

supply-side approach seems
attractive; but does it work?
There Is good news and bad
news. The main parts of Mr
Reagan’s programme which
were implemented involved,
first, three-stage personal in-

come tax reduction over
1981-1983 which reduced
marginal tax rates In the
US to 11.50 per cent from
the previous 14.70 per cent,

and, second, accelerated busi-
ness depreciation allowances
and improved investment tax
credits which slashed the
marginal effective corporate
tax rates on new investment
These measures undoubt-

edly boosted the US econ-
omy. As we mentioned ear-
lier, 7 million full-time jobs
have been generated, coin-
ddent with a rise in real
wages, since end-1982 (the
first year in which there was
an effective tax reduction);
consumer spending in real
terms is 9 per cent higher

and real capital spending
(excluding housing) is up by
25 per cent over the same
period. .

The job gains in US manu-
facturing this year are likely

to be over a million, the
largest increase since 1966.
At tbe same time, in-

flation has dropped from a
cyclical peak of 15 per cent
in 1980 to 4 per cent now, so
the fiscal expansion has not
boosted inflation since mone-
tary policy and the dollar’s

Strength have muted any in-

flationary effects — as the
supply-siders bad intended
all along.

Yet despite, these many
creditable successes, doubts
remain. First, as to the na-
ture of the recovery, capital
spending lagged well behind
consumption in leading the
US economy out of recession
(by nine months), suggesting
that at least part of the
boost to consumers’ expendi-
ture was a traditional
Keynesian pomp-prime.

Second, the Administration
has failed miserably to con-
tain government spending
and the President’s huge de-
fence build-up has clearly had
n traditional Keynesian ef-

fect on tbe economy (and a
negative “ supply-side

’’

effect).

Third, the supply-siders’
boost to savings has yet to
materialise. Net private sav-

ing in the US last year was
about 6 } per cent of GNP,
compared with 8 to 8i per
cent over 1950-1980.

Fourth, low savings and
the budget deficits which
have resulted from the Ad-
ministration’s inability to de-
liver on spending cats have
forced real interest rates up
in the US and elsewhere. In
extremis, this could eventu-
ally u crowd-out ” much of the
fiscal expansion through
future weakness in invest-

ment spending and net ex-
ports, reducing Mr Reagan's
supply-side revolution merely
to a one-shot dash for
growth partly paid for by
foreigners.

Thus, President Reagan’s
ointment for Chancellor
Lawson’s blind spot is proba-
bly not a miracle cure

;

there have been failures as
well as successes in the sup-
ply-side programme so far,

and there have been costs
(to equity) as well as bene-
fits (to efficiency). But Mr
Lawson would be advised not
to regard Mr Regan’s oint-

ment as worthless.

David Morrison is the
chief international economist
at brokers Simon and Coates.

Harrisons&Crosfield

Group profitbefore interest andtaxation
Group profitbefore taxation -
Group profit aftertaxation

Earnings for Ordinary shareholders ——

.

Earnings per Ordinary share
(adjustedfor the 1 tor 1 capitalisationissue inJuly1984)

INTERIMSTATEMENT
. » (UNAUDITED) -

1984
Six monthsto
30thJuno

£m
and taxation 45.4

39.2
21.6

^holders 21.3

1983
Sixmonthsto
30thJune

£m
25.3

21.3

10.9

10.6

17.5p

1983
Yearto

31stDecember

65.7

56;6
31.2

30.6

24.5p

Results andProspects
TheimprorememreportediathcMcnatlhalfof1983has

ennimnfidin titKueriod.Wb3stinmostrecentyearstberesults

mtbe MctmH halfoFthftyearhflyebeenconridKraMygieagcgs

rf»hnfii^lw^flna|^rarimatriye¥eapattecahaseiacgK(idiii

1984 to date. .

The Plantation Division has benefited ftom contained

good crops and. favourable prices. The subsequent weakening

cfsane producepikes inthe currentperiodhitsbeen,efisethy

Traft yields.

The better profits previously reported from Chemical

harebeenmanHuned and tbe outlook is promising. Margins
are stillaprobleminNorthAmerica but sales are higher.

of 1984 may reflect the redaction in housing starts and the

generally lowerlevels ofactivityofthe building industry.

Utecommoditysections ofthe GeneralTradingDiviaon.
continue topeif(gmwehbutreasonaryconditions stiE affect

InterimDividend 4.5p per Ordinary share

Principal Activities
(includingGroup shareofrelatedcompanies)

Plantations -

—

Chemicals aadlodnstrial

UmberandBuildingSoppHes,
GeneralTrading————;

—

Finance.. . - —

1984
Shenumtiisfa
30th June
£m

1983
Sixmonthsto
30thJune

£**

1983
Yearto

31stDecember

20S 62 22J.

10.1 5.7 13.9

6J2 6.0 116
4.2 2.6 6.8

3.7 4.6 9.9

0.3 0.2 1.4

45.4 25.3 65.7

jTjfy
I*Ks> 9 a

L The Gmup c&posed efits interests in tenUK jfamatba and investment aa^ames toHaaisomMala^nPlMMtiims

Betted.ThiKras^Sietcd inJuly 1984 sndprovided theGroupwith cadiofmound £15 million. Alst^on 30ihMay1984 the

company cancelled 1,439,989 Ordinary shares. ^
Thenet smpto arising from these transactions wiflbe dealtwith as an.extra-

HARRISONS &CROSFIEID PTjC,1-4GREATTOWERSlfiEEliTENDONEC3R5AB
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Plantations group beats forecast
By Tony Kay

Plantation and building sup-
plies group Harrisons &
Crosfield topped City expecta-
tions yesterday with a pretax
profit of £39.2 milHon for the
first half of the year, against
£25.3 million last year. The
market had been looking for
about £35 million. Profit-taking
took the shares down from
43Op to 423p yesterday.
Turnover rose from £507

million to £677 million. Share-
holders will collect a dividend
of 4.5p against 4p on old
capital.
Commenting on the results,

the chairman, Mr Thomas
Prentice, said that the im-
provement reported in the
second half of 1983 had contin-

ued in the first six months of
1984. While in most years the

second-half results have been
considerably up on the first

half, an approximately even
pattern has emerged in the
year so far. - -

.

The plantations business has
shown spectacular growth in
trading profits. These soared
from £6.2 million to £20.9 mil-

lion. not far short of the £22.1
million made in the whole of
last year.
The chemicals and Industrial

operations produced £10.1 mil-

lion against £5.7 million a year
ago and £11.6 million for 1983.

One of the group's diversifi-

cations, timber and building
products increased its profits

from £6 million to £6.2 mil-
lion, against £11.6 million for
the whole of last year while
general trading rose from £2.6

million to £4.2 million, com-

pared with £6.8 million for the
full year.

The overseas companies have
had their profits translated
Into sterling at rates ruling at

the end of the half year. Any
profit or loss on exchange will

be accounted for at the end of
the year.

Ur Prentice says that the
plantation division has bene-
fited from continued good
crops and favourable prices.
Where some product prices
have since weakened this has
been offset in the second half
by high yields.

The better profits made
from chemical manufacturing
and distribution in the UK
and Europe have been
maintained, and the outlook is

promising. Margins are stQl a
problem m- North America, but
sales are Bigher.
Timber and building sup-

plies have marginally improved
upon the good results made a
year ago, but Mr Prentice
warns that the rest of the year
many reflect reduced housing
starts and lower levels of
building activity.

The commodity sections of
the general trading division
continue to; perform well but
recessionary conditions still af-

fect the Eastern companies.
The outlook is similar. •

The results do not include
the £15 million profit made on
the sale of the group’s interest
in 10 UK plantations and in-
vestment companies to Harri-
sons Malaysian. Plantations
Berfaad. Thomas Prentice

COMPANY BRIEFING

Nigeria

Zochonis
Nigeria, whose economic

woes threatened to put a dent
in the profits of Paterson

Zochonis, has proved.to be an
unexpected profit spinner for

the UK-based overseas trading

Unlike some firms which
want only to sell to Nigeria,

Paterson has always main-
tained that it is a good citi-

zen-investing heavily in the
country's infrastructure. A
£100 million capital expendi-
ture programme to increase

local manufacturing capacity

reached completion in 1984. At
the same time the Nigerian
Government decided to lift its

import ban on soaps and deter-

gents, giving a big boost to
Paterson's Cussons range.

The result was that Nigeria
contributed higher profits and
helped Paterson’s group earn-
ings rise from £26.9 million to

£31 million in the year to May
31, 1984. The profit growth
was aehieved despite a fall in
turnover from £276 million to
£263 million.

It may be a sign of the
times that the group fared bet-
ter making refrigerators in Ni-
geria than it did from its man-
ufacturing operations in the
UK, which saw earnings de-
pressed by restructuring, by
the slow recovery of manufac-
turing performance and by
higher raw material prices.

Australia and Kenya showed
satisfactory earnings growth,
but price controls imposed by
the Greek authorities hit earn-
ings in the Zochonis family’s
home countiy.

Nevertheless, the profit per-
formance impressed analysts
whose guesses were generally
at least £1 million lower than
the actual outcome. The pro-1

BHXTAXNS newest multi-mil-
lionaires, Malcolm Walker
(above left) and Peter
Binchdiffe (above right)
jumped for joy on the steps
of the Stock Exchange yes-
terday as their Iceland Fro-
zen Foods group came to
market The shares had been
offered for sale at 210p but
they started trading at 304p
and ran up to 319p by the
dose.
The group started its stock

market life valued at £44
million so In addition to a

cheque for £1.6 million each
for the shares they had
issued, the 28 per cent stake
retained by each of them
makes them worth at least
£10 million apiece.
They were both sacked 11

years ago by Woolworth’s for
running their first frozen
food drop* started with £30
each, as a side line.

Receiving his cheque yes-
terday Mr Walker laughed
and said: *You wont make
that working at Wool-
worth’s.”

posed final dividend has been
increased from 3.42p to 3.70p a
share. On the stock market the
shares gained 7p to I40p.

Peachey’s
sale
Peachey Property Corpora-

tion, the property investment
group that owns the Carnaby
Street estate in London’s West
End, is accelerating its with-
drawal from residential prop-
erty in order to concentrate on
the more profitable commercial
property market
The group has taken advan-

tage of the improved state of
the residential market to speed
up its sale of houses and- mai-
sonettes during 1984 and if the
current favourable conditions

are maintained the directors

intend to dispose of Peachey’s
remaining residential holdings
over the next two years.
The sale of some 400 resi-

dential properties so far this

year has enabled the group to
accelerate the switch into com-
mercial property in order to
increase net rentals and net
property investment income
The acquisition of the west

side of the Carnaby Estate is

reflected in a' substantial in-

crease in net rents for the
year to last June when pretax
profits of the group jumped 24
per cent to £8.32 million. Net
rents rose 27 per cent to £6.73
million and a further increase

is expected this year.
Preliminary figures from the

group show net asset values
Increased from 269p to 304p a
share during the year just

ended. The dividend is lifted

from 6p to 7p.

Gordon &
Gotch bid
Australia’s largest media

group, the Herald & Weekly
Group is making a £6.4 million
recommended bid for a small
British company, Gordon &
Gotch, which specialises in ex-

porting newspapers, magazines
and books to Australia, New
Zealand. South Africa and a
range of former colonies.

The 140p a share cash offer

is assured of success with
shareholders as three large
stakeholders in Australia and
South Africa who control over
55 per cent of the capital have
given undertakings to accept
Gordon & Gotch also has a

range of computer bureau ser-

vices, some supplying radio
and television networks and a

50 per cent stake in an air

freight business, both areas

the Herald group wants to ex-

pand into.

It also has a 10 per cent
stake in a separate Australian
company, Gordon & Gotch Ltd,

in which Herald has a 25 per
cent stake.

SHARES of the Both and
Portland Croup jumped a
further 6p on the stock mar-
ket yesterday as speculation
persisted that C. H. Beazer
trill follow up its agreed
£33.5 million bid far if. P.

Kent by making an offer for
the minerals, construction
and instrumentation concern.
Kent oums 18 per cent of the

B and P' shares. At last

night’s closing price of 218p
Bath and Portland is valued
at £4AJ> million.

Hunting

disappoints
Profits of Hunting Petro-

leum Services fell from £2-8

million to £1.4 million on turn-

over up from £112.5 million to

£115.6 million in the six

months to June 30.. This, plus
a wanting by lire hoard that
last year’s £5.9 million full

year profit win not be
matched, sent the shares down
6p to 126p. The warning took
no account of the £7.2 million
made from the sale of the
group's directional drilling
company.

.

The board says that the
main cause of the profit de-
cline was the effect of tough
trading conditions on the per-
formance of the engineering
and workshop side of the
oilfield services subsidiary. Re-
sults from the directional
drillship subsidiary were disap-
pointing and it was sold off in
August
All other major operations

are going well. In particular
the Hunting lubricants and in-
dustrial products are starting

to reflect the investment made
in recent years. Gibson Petro-
leum has maintained a good
trading performance. Results
for the US exploration pro-
gramme, particularly Texas,
are encouraging and further
drilling is continuing to assess
the potential, but the board
points out that this will not
benefit this year's results.

In short . :

.

AIR CALL’S interim profit

went up from £638,000 to

£653,000 and though the divi-

dend was held at 1.85p the
shares dropped 20p to 413p on
the news. The acquisition of

CCI in the US exceeded .the

board’s hopes, but it is disap-

pointed that Teledata is con-

tinuing to show a loss.
-

BET’S recently-formed - plant
services offshoot is to buy
UBM scaffolding for £5.8 mil-

lion cash. The company was
formerly an offshoot of UBM
Group and had -turnover of £10
million a year. 'Trading profits

for the year to February are
forecast at £1.1 million.

Edited by
Tony May

Shares plunge as pit

peace
J 4 '

m

THE
MARKETS

- Stock markets bad their
worst day since last July fol-

lowing the collapse of the pit

peace talks. With hopes of an
interest rate, cut now receding
fast, despite the latest .US
prime reductions, gilts re-
treated over a fall-point.

Monday’s decision by Nor-
way’s Statofl to make an effec-

tive cut in oil prices prompted
a nasty, shake-out in oil shares.
BP led the way down with a
22-point fall to 463p, with
doublefigure - losses frequent
among other majors.
A half-hearted rally at

around . mid-day' in equities
failed to hold and prices

closed at their lowest levels as
dealers pondered the NUM
leaders’

.
attempts to spread the

strike to other unions. Of the
ET “Top Thirty” shares T1
Group held steady at 196p, but
others feu between 2p and
15p. Hawker Siddeley,. a firm
market of late in front of
today’s interim, lost lOp to

447p. Analysts are hoping for
profits of between £70 million
and £75 million, against £55.3
million for toe same period
last year.
Monday’s sharp rises in

stores that followed the unex-
pected 3 per cent rise in retail

sales were quickly reversed.
British Home, also reporting
today gave, up 5p to 230p.
Here dealers are' not expecting
much more than £16 millinn

tor the first six months, some
10 per cent higher ' than be-
fore. Most sectors reflected the
dull trend, but insurances were
supported by their dollar
earnings. *

Iceland Frozen Foods made
a buoyant debut Heavily over-
subscribed, the shares opened
at 29$p, quickly ran up to

325p, and closed at 319p, a
premium of I09p over the
offer price. Another firm .spot

was Mnirhead, which, jumped
16p to 162p on revived take-
over hopes, although jobbers
were insisting that the market
in the shares is extremely:
thin.

Brickmakers attracted sup-
port after comment on rising
prices and depletion of stocks.
Engineers closely aHfetf to the
mining industry declined
sharply. Clearing banks fell

lOp. Properties succumbed to
profit-taking.
Colombian explorers receded

afresh, on the abandonment of
the. Sinu 2 well last weekend.
Tins improved with the metal
price but golds lost 25 to 75
cents in amet trading.

'

Hopes of a bid from C. H.
Beazer (Holdings) foHowing
toe agreed Kent bid boosted
Bath and Portland 5p to 218p.
Press reports of falling stocks
and soaring brick prices saw
brick producers wanted —

.

Baggeridge Bfcfcfc were up 6p
to 190p and Ibstoek Johnson,
aided by bid speculation. 8p to

283p. Walter Lawrence, with a
10 per cent rise in profits half-

way. rose 2p to 218p. Fading
bid hopes clipped William
Leech 4p to U9p — Beazer
still holds a stake.

The collapse of the coal
talks was bad news for Dowfy
Group. 176p down 9p, and
Dobson . Park Industries, 2p
down 4p. The dollar’s strength

against sterling helped Jaguar,
up 2p to 204p. Scusa, the hew
issue offered at lOOp, managed
a premium of 7p. But Security
Centres, suspended at 290p .be-

cause of the Scusa flotation,

closed at 270p after touching
250p.

1145

FTSE— 100
INDEX
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The sale of toe company’s
Manhattan Tower development
saw Ladbroke up 7g to 207p,
DRG were again active on US
bid hopes, closing unchanged
at: ISOp after touching 175p
and 185p. Profit-taking took
15p off Gas A- down to 622.

Speculative support late in
the day lifted Commercial
Union 3p to ISTp. 1CI fell

back 14p to S72p with the rest
of the market, ahead of the
company’s third .quarter fig-

ures next week.

.

The' threat of a price war
following Monday's effective
cut in toe Norwegian crude
price unsettled oils,, with
Britoll 210p down 18p,' Shell

633p down 20, and Saxon OO
350b down SOp. Honting Pe-
troleum Services also had to
contend with interim profits

halved, - .dosing down 6p at

226p. Premier Consolidated
Oilfields, with an increased
offer from Carless Capel rose
2\p to 67Jp. Carless fell 7p to
18lp. .

Two more stocks , reacting to
toe news from toe Jcoal front
were Vinten Group, also suf-
fering from a recent broker’s
profits- -downgrading, 235p
down 5p» and Coalite, I77p
down ftp. • -

Main, changes: ' Muirbead
126p. op lflp; Iceland 319p (of-

fered at 21(to); Hawker 447p.
down lOp; Paterson Zochonis
140p, up 7p; British Home

230p, down 5p; Uowty
. I76p,

down flp; BP 463p, down 22p;
ICI 672pi down 14p. ' v‘:

Equity turnover for October
15 was: number of bargains
20.277. Value £263J243 millions.

• Paris: Share prices finished

mixed to lower, in quiet trad,
iytg- Dealers ascribed, the mar-
ket's slight downward bias to

squaring "of -selected ' long
changed. Petroleum - issued
sagged in response to-Norway’s
decision to lower -North Sea
prices while . Esso and-JSP were
off 3 per cent In the interna-
tional sector/ there- were -47
shares- declining -against 13
advances.'

.

- -

• Frankfurt;- Some -mid-ses-
sion profit taking forced prices
of shares- to" fall tinSi firmer
opening levels to end mixed.
The Commerzbank index fin.
ished at 1003.0, tip ll, points
<m the day. .

•Hong Kong: The -Hang Seng
indesr dosed 2092 points
higher at 1020.01.

• :

Tokyo -..The Nikki Dow av-
erage closed 22.29 points down
at 10,75739 and .toe TSE index
0.56 points -off at 836.19.

• - Money markets: Interbank
money opened- on -11-lOf per *
cent, but had eased to lOf-10
per. cent by .the time the au-
thorities had bought out the
shortage with an . early round
Off assistance to the discount
market

.
The- rate went on fall-

ing after midday to dose
around 5 per cent offered.

The periods were chiefly no-
table for a sharp upward
movement at the longer end as
base rate hoped evaporated.
This left a very flat rates
structure, as toe twelves ended
•S/16 firmer ?at 10 13/16-11/lfl
per cent andthe “ones" showed
little change at 104-f per cent
Most of the activity in these
term deposits was concentrated
on maturities from one to
three months. Sterling CDs
saw sellers of. long paper at
first .The higher rates tempted*
a few buyers and stabilised the
market later in . the .

mnmin^
But .there was a sellers look
about - the market again
towards the dose. -

Ix>cal authorities stayed on
toe sidelines. Eurodollar depos-
its enjoyed a modest in-
crease in business as prime
rate ..started to . come down.
Bates finished a. shade easier.

_;rr *\

FT Ordinary Share" Index
down 15.0 at 866.6. FT-SE 100
Index down 2L7 at 11244.
Pound $12035 : DM 3.78 ; Fr
1L57. Gold 534025. Account
October 15 to 26L FT All Share
Index down 827 at 53L76.
Sterling Index 752 (1975=100).
SPI 3552 (September) up 4.7
per cent bn year.

COMMODITIES
Comer: Cask JE342J per tent: 3 onotks

£3W per top*.
_ Tic Cash £9712 per lone: 3' months
t%90 per tome. _ -

LbbC Cash £342.75 per tonne.- 3 months
£349 per tonne.

TJne Cadi £629 per tome; 3 months
£622.5 per tome.

-Silver ILME): Spot 606o per troy «; 3
months 621u-

totter. Spot 64s per Mb; Jm £650

per tonne; Feb £655 per tome; Uar £660
per tone. .

hW*** !««* dally price 5129^0 per
tone? Dec »*8 per tone.

Coffee: Nov £2,510 per tonne Jan £2,349
Ef tonne;

:
Mar £2^47 ner taw,- Way

P«- tone; Jnfy £2.195 per tone;
Sept £2,185 per tonne.

Cmrn: Oct £23po per tone; Dec
£.888 mr tone; Mar £1.873 per tonne;
May E1.87B per tonne; Jlj 0,881 per
tome; . Sept 0,882 per tone.
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—Why we need your organisational
' and management skills

Manager- Patient Services Up to £12,000

:2-3:,a,-s-*g5§^

cm -

"

This Is a supeTO opportunity to foln the
modem haalft service of Ure 1980's, In a
senior role, with plenty of career •

development potential.

,

Stored on four separate sites, our
*4 million orsopatient records,some
going! back 25 years, ant vital to the - -

smooth operation of our hospitals. Just
one missing or delayed could literally

mean the differencebetween life and
death fore patient.

. imaglnethen the organtaation behind
this taskrOver 100 staff (lull and part-time),

providing24 hour cover and you can
Imagine the need for dear thinking, sound
management end the immense scope.for
new technology.
We ’re nowtooting tora good staff

manager, lata ^O’sISO's, not necessarily

from the NHS, who can look objectively at

the task of overhauling, updating and
modernising this system.

There Is already a full commitment to

installing a new turnkey Patient

Administration System which will spaed

.

up retrieval and help Improve the flow of
"

'statistical and
1

pfenning information

required at both national and local levels.

Wefl supported by Assistant Managers,
you'll need sound administration skills, a
logical mind and the ability to Implement

:

new Ideas, calling forretraining

programmes within an established

department. Experience of targe scale

computerised record keeping, gained ina
local authority— libraries, planning etc

— or Inindustry would be IdeaL

A9 pert ot the senior management team
In the division, you'll be based at North

Manchester Genera) Hospital, although
Ihere.wlll besome travel to other

bospifrds hi the District

The salary is negotiable up to the
quoted level, end depends on experience.

AppBcatkm tones am andtaMe front

the District Paraonnel Offlcet

North Manchester General Hospital,

-CnanpoO; Manchester M06RL -

Tat 051-785 4587 Ext 2SB1.

Closing date 7thNovember 1 984.

Please quote ref 031.

NORTH MANCHESTER ffifKW

GENERALSECRETARY
GFS

THE CHIEF EXEGUTIVE POST on thestaffoftbe Giris friendly Society and
Towrisend Fellowship (an Anglican Society for giris and women) will become-vacant
when the present General Secretary Miss Brenda Cowderoy, retires in the course ofthe
coming yearThis isan important position, based in London, fora communicant
member ofthe Church,

PROFESSIONALEXPERIENCE in administration and management is essentiaL
It shotid have included either direction or supervision ofstaffing, secretariat and

‘ financial functions. Confidence and social competence in public, in committee and in

personal relationships throughout thecommunity are vital requirements.

AGOODHONOURS DEGREE and/orrelevant professional qualification is

desirable; so issome executive experience, paid orunpaid, witha voluntary organisation.
"

•
1

Ageriot above mid-fifties; remuneration negotiable in excess of£15,000p.a. with

pension provisioa

Letters ofapplication shouldbe addressedeither for-

The President orpersonally and in confidence to the

(privatemaO consultant advising the Society:- _

Gnis Friendly Society MJGrahara-Jones. ( .h/JTltV
Tbwnsend House, c/o CharityAppointments, KJtiifJ ilj

*
126 Queen’s Gate,. 146 Queen Victoria Street, /I fc
London SW7 5LQ London EC4V 4HN jCippUlfllirlt filS

The comtibithn of the Society 2 re^stocd Charity provides dot die Genoa! Secretary most be, or be wffling to become. a Member:
rtnlywnm>n raTiHiifatP< r»iithwpfc«ghemn«idaEd.

1 li M M 1 I 1 M 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 ! n i I I I ! II 1 . , 1 I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 | i i I I I | I ; I I M I '
I I i HT 1 1 1 ( I I l-l I 1

1

I 1 1 1 1 1 1 II i

V\foddRxxiProgiamme
Project Officers.

1- The United Nations has received several requests for Assistant
Project Officers in the Sudan, Zimbabwe; Togo, Chad and other

African countries. The Officers will conduct report reviews concern-
ing the movement of food commodities, monitor projects and
-appraise -field activities. Yo& need a degree in administration:, econ-
omics or social science and work experience of at least two years in

.management.
./• -vAsaUNvolunteer you will find the work demanding'and your
values will be challenged. And you will have the satisfexffion of

helping a community develop.
" UNV posts -are normally for two years and pay is modest. They

arenot limited to single people - married couples with up to two
chfidrenriiayapply ...
v For ftilhefinfonriai^ write to: Enquiries Unit,United

Nations \fohmteers, 9 Belgrade Sq, London SW1X8FW.
CharftvNc 3L3757 V ^

St. Anselm’s Community Project

123 Norwood Road, Southall, Middlesex
.

seeks an
'

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE
| Salary scale 5 £7818-£8523 according to age and experience
I (including London weighting)

§ Applications are invited from an energetic person capable of

s leading a staff team of three in the running of this project which
& provides hostel accommodation, support and advice on housing,
1 employment and welfare benefits for single homeless men age

jjjj

18-25.

s A 39 hour week is worked plus rostered sleep-in duties for which
- an additional £6.63 per night is payable.

s For further details and application form phone Mrs E. Dundon on
s 01-843 0413 or write to 3 Biscoe House, Tentelow Lane, Southall,
s Middlesex.

s Re-advertisement: Previous applicants need not reapply.

s Closing Date: 2nd November 1984.

",
; '.J

'*'**•'
.

.
'

VSQ s a devdopmerjt chanty vyrffi oyera thcxjsand skilled

personnel workingmthe Third World. V\fe arecurrentlyseeking

Field.Directors rrGhana and Bangladesh and Field Officers m
'Nigeria and.Tanzana'to identify and evaluate new’ prefects,

maintain gbbd working relationships ^^ Ipcaj employe’s and

Gcveiirmeiht offioafeancf torprovKfothe support toma>arnse

theSA3funteers'contnbubty\ ‘ A-
’

with, a sound understand^ of tf^.prinqpJes of development.

i »•iT, ii

w

1 1 1 1 r-.iro I FTiTii’tiEi •'litv/;i»,«r-1*1^ iin*. I.—sv-i > j

• appnMchto project
. <

Good health, a driving licence and a wlfingnessto work
unsocialhoursare essential and previousexperienceofoverseas

' workwill bean advantage.

Contracted .are for three years plus a- trailing .period; in-

London.Taxfree irxjementalsabryscaiesstartat£5Z54 for Field

Officersand£6565 forFieid Directors(underreview)plus a local

cost of living allowance. - Accommodation is provided and

-provision can be made for a spouse and dependent childrenTo'

accompany .. • • -

Forfurtherdetaib.andan.applKatonfo(m

Personnel Department, V50. 9 Belgrave Square,

London SWIX BPWTeJ: 01-235 5191'. Closing

date for applications b 24 OdobeF-1984.^
j/^ J|^0/

VSO IS COMMITTED TO A POLICY Of EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES

^ RE-ADVERTISEMENT •
” '

PURCHASING TEAM
LEADER— SUPPLIES
'We are looking for a person with experience in

purchasing and. contracting .with, proven
management ability who can demonstrate
achievement and an . innovative approach- to their-

work. Ton will be part of a. supplies management
team with specific responsibilities for managing the
Medical, Surgical and Dressings purchasing and
contracting team. •

Salary Scale:. £10,869 p.a. rising to £12£91 p.al

inclusive.

For further infoririation or to arrange ah informal
visit, please contact Mr- Wybrow, " Divisional
Supplies Officer, or.Mr J. Wood; .Deputy Divisional
Supplies Officer, Unit 5, Kensal Road, London W10.
TeL: 01-960 &41L .

Per an application term and job description, contact the

'District Personnel Officer,

St Mary’s Hospital.

Freed Street. London W2-
TeJL 91-927 1675,

Coatingreference numberDPO 1SL
'

Closing gale: 31st October, 1984/

,visingrpy

LONDON ONDON . • .ONDON LONDON

KILMARNOCK
and LOUDOUN
district council

CHIEF EXECUTIVE SERVICE

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
SALARY SCALE £9^60 -^0,554

iLx Jte u^i~. in » praparaiien of tha Council 8 dmerert spanomg
kirtudji> M8MWB

Counou-, contribution to local social and

ttY shidea anti asatellng with «p»dBc po licy

andqon^ information aarvtc

ahw attaches w ti» poaJ-

k. MiiKatfld to doutuo standard fird pr&farabfy kayo a isicyant

aowmnwnt Twpoat hrtdw should

conasnin&ldcrelnsne^^sndcon^

T^D«Hct Councll oporaira a Schsma lw Asalsanai Rsrrxw^ Expanse* anti

houslna nay be made swaUsMe. -
. _

FunrJ hrionratisrt onfrw

283- -
.

daakigdmfar iCpDMiiQn ta WtHvtfWibw. 1W*-

ire are an Squat OpportonH##* EnfJAyW-

HUMBERSIIiE SOCIAL SERVICES
The^ejgh|K>urlioodApproach

Student Unit

Supervisor
Senior Officer-Grade2(sep 34to 36) ES^45-£10^39 (pay awaiti
pending)

Post Reference No SC262

We are looking for a qualified experienced Social Workerwith a
background which includes recent fieldwork practice to- ‘ >

continue the work of tins well-established Student Unit based in

the Bransholme Neighbourhood Team Centre, North HulL

The person appointed will liaise and continueto maintain a
close relationshipwith the Humberside College of Higher
Education and Hull Universfty, the providers ofthe majority of

~ students to .the UnitThe emphasis ofthe Supervisor's
' contribution will be on the basisofproducing quality ratherthan

:
coping.with quantity; this will also allow time for continued
practice.in the field and therefore Involvement with operational

teams as a seniormember of management structure.

Humberside has now completed amajor restructuring exercise,

which has resulted m the establishment of Neighbourhood
Teams, the emphasis now being on grass roots contributions

and decision making. This post offers an exciting opportunity to
make an impact onthe training and developmentof qualifying
staff.-

Assistance towards disturbance and removal expenses may be
available; the post carries an essential car user allowance.

For informal discussion, please contact Gfyn Owens, District

Manager. Tel: 0482 25419.

Application forms and further detailsare available from Hie
Director of Social Services (Personnel Section), Phoenix House,
Grovehifi Road, Beverley, North Humberside HU17 0JQ, or
contact Sue Nozedar or Sandra WasBn on 0482 86781 1 , ext 201

.

Ctoafog date: 29th October, 19B4w

Allapplicants are considered on the basis of their suftabttffy for

thefob Irrespective of dhuibfeimmt, race, creed, »ex or marital

status. Disabledcandkfates whose applications have the written

support ot their DJFLO. willbe guaranteedan Intan/tow.

Wm HUMBERSIDEW COUNTYCOUNCKL

PROGRAMME DIRECTOR
. EQUATOR IA REGION AGRICULTURAL PROJECT

SOUTHERN SUDAN
OOA is arte of a number of

agencies assisting the Government
of Sudan vMth'Agricutaiai

Development and Pfenning through

The Equatoria Region Agricultural

ProjectlBUP).
Duties: A Programme Director is

required. To provide sufficient

csn&ai direction and co-ordinmion

leading id the effective

implementation of the programme.
He/sho w9l report to The local

Director of Agriculture and wfl be

expected to cany forward this

chaBengfng and (Sfficutr project

QuaBficstfamsr Candidates
should be British Citizens with a
degree fri a National Resources

tfiadpfine and have preferably 10-15

yearn experience overeeas in Natural
' Resources with the emphasis on
management.

.

-. Appointment: Salary [UK
taxable) wB be in the range £24,000

pa-£25,000 pa. This includes

'an element in fiau of

superannuation provision and
also an inducement element
in recognition of the

difficulties the successful candidate

wB face. In addition, a tax-free

Foreign Service ABcwance and
supplement is payable, currently in

the range £4606-£3140 pa accenting

to marital status:

The poet is whoBy financed by the

British Government under Britain's

Progrenma ofAid to draldping
countries. Other benefits ncrmaDy
indude free family passages,/

cMdwn'
s. education aflcwances and'

hcBd&y visits, free accommodation
and medical attention.

For full detaBs ahd.appEcation

forms please apply quoting Ref

AH309/ERM. giving details of age, .

qualifications aid experience BK
Appointments Officer,

Overseas Development
Administration.
RoomAH 351.

Abercrombie House,
Eagleshum Road,

EAST KILBRIDE.
Glasgow G75 8EA.
to arive not later then 14

days folowing the publication

- of this vacancy.

HOUSING SERVICES

Senior District Housing
Officer

GRADE SOI £9.687— £10.287 (inclusive)

The Location — Newham, East London
We requirean enthusiastic and capable Managerto be
responsible for a team of District Housing Officers at South

East District Office. EastHam. The office isresponsible for

approximately.a quarterpf the Borough’s housing stock,
including^. • j,. . .

'

— appearance ofestate;
— ordering ofrepairs;

— estate nhab&itatum; .

— caretakmg service;

—luasoninUhTerumts’Associations;

—debt recovery;

— the District’s CapitalProgramme.

The person appointed will be responsible for a team of
.officers,each accountable for-managinga specific areaand
applicants should be abletodemonstrate:

Department, 91 Grove, StratfonI, Londoa E15.

Closing date: A
Sad November, 1981 Jfk I

AtEqva/OpportmryEjttpbyer

.

LONDON
BOROUGH OF
NEWHAM

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT TO7SajTH^^L\^°

N&

Computer

£9,687 - £10,287
A lead officer is required to take responsibility for the -erection

and maintenance of computerised housing files. The first time
Take on' of source data into the computer system- will require

the supervision-and training of aH housing staff in the systems.

Previous experience in data processing is desirable,* plus a
commitment to the provision of a good housing service.

The posthokter will also be expected to be involved in the
Implementation of policy in aH areas of computerisation.

Previous applicants will be considered.

For further Information telephone Mrs. A Clark on 01-854 8888.

ext 3703.

Application form from Directorate of Housing Sendees, London
Borough of Greenwich, Peggy Middleton House, 50 Woolwich
New Road, Woolwich, London SE18 6HQ.Tek 01-854 8888, ext
3781.

Closing date: 2nd November, 1984.

The Council positively welcomes applications from women,
ethnic minorities end disabled people

inwa^mmWorking for London

Assistant Industrial Relations

Officer
London Fire Brigade

An experienced ER professional is sought to support the

Brigade's Industrial Relations Officer inmaiataininggood,
effective relations with the trade unions representing all

sectiomofa workforce pfover 7,000.

sod assilzaace to profesrimaffire

ofthe state of industrial relations. Areas of
maintaining sod developing joint consultative and negonatiwe
arrangements, and the development and provision ofan
expanded IK training programme throughout the Brigade.
Such a piajor and highly tmiwniiiwi emergency service demands
that problems be resolved quickly and thiscan involve some
working out of office hours and pankapation in a rotaArout
ofhaurs cover with some travel within the GLC area.

Applicants should have extensive experience in face-to-face
negotiation, gained within a large, multi-union organisation,
with proven communication, supervisory, analytical and

with a sound knowledge ofcurrent employment legislation.

Salary: £14,076-£15,756 inclusive.

ADVERTISEMENTS
A is onStiea at sccspwnos ot idwwnwn ordsts fts iho popMisa erf The

GtMtdwi do not ainw it» Insrton dt any panfcuhr adwinament or a wcificd

data at it sL Kttuunti evtry-erion and b* 'made to nwat the wMim of ddwrunix
bnher. tMvdo not aecapt BbWIiw tor wy lonijf damage earned by ao awor or

Memraey Jn du ariming or navaBocaiancr of any advenoemsrt Theywa iwm the

tight tocbsiifr «>n«cflv any adwflwjfndrt, edit pf rhtne any tbjictlonibio we4ng o»

mjeci #itv adwititernnin.

Although miv atimtHtnant is carrtdlly chsewvJ. DCCMxmatfy toaOket ito occur We
dtenfOBsilradscfiiKatocsris: u*t>rctiechngtJte« dwartaanwnteazefuftvardadwtte

us ^nvBtfiitefy *o error occur- We regret dm we cannot accept redoorworfity fo

i

more Own ONE MC0RRECT insanion and that no repuUcaticm writ be gnmted n the

ene- or- hioi dwgB wtncti do not arise; trie value d ttw

advawment. . _
'

]

SOCIAL WORKERS
ARE YOU FLEXIBLE ?

Ifyou are, we offer the advantages of full time or part time

employment with the flexibility for you of being able to

move round London as a temporary Residential Social

Worker.

You must have at least 1 year's experience and be able to
commit yourself for a minimum ot ten weeks.

Yourown telephone te a must and yourown transport an

We are an established, professional organisation and our

conditions, including salary, are in line with NJC.

Reliance]

Performance Review Officer
Education Finance

This post is within the team, responsible for in-depth reviews
-which monitor the use ofresources in specific areas ofILEA
activity.

Duties mdude'roUectioa,, analysis and interpretation of
'
financial information, the presentation of proposals to
members and ccmsulaLive bodies and monitoring the
implementation orreramihendations.

Applicants should. b&tiilly: qualified accountants with
experience of.financial management, or pan-qualified with at

least 2 vears in financial management, or hair at least 5 years
financial experience atan appropriate level within a large
public organisation^ You should also have some knowledge of
education authority -activities. An mnowative/analvtical
approach, and the ability to communicate financial

infonnanon in non-iecmiical tenns and to manage and
motivate staff are essentiaL

Salary; £12,444-£14,076 inclusive.

FCran applicationform, to be rvrumed by2nd November 1984,

turtle lo: CLCFinance Department. Room 296, The Coumy Hall
SE1 7P% or telephone 01-613 3669.

1A1
1

The GLC is an cqnal opportunities employer.
Wfe invite applicationsfrom women andmen

I amimvu from all sections of the <**WM» | unity, irrespective

riiiirT °f their ethnic origin, colour, sexual orientation
ABAIWaT or diiwhfliiy, who have the accessory anribntes
I^ACtSM to do the job.

Those posts are suitable for job sharing

ISLINGTON
— IS GOING LOCAL —

Islington Is taking its services closer to local people. We are

changing from'our existing area based approach to housing
management to a multi-service approach combining Housing,
Social Services. Environmental Health and Area Repairs into

24 Neighbourhood Offices.

(HOUSING)

£12,894TO £13,929PA
(Payaward pending)

We are looWng lore number of people to manage housing
teams comprising management, advisory, allocations,

housing benefitand policy development.

The work of the office win need to be open and responsive to
the needs ofa multi-ethnic inner citycommunity.

The postholder(s) will need to have a proven ability to

supervise staffand a high level ofcommunication skins plus a
strong background in al least two areas of housing.

The posts are graded PQ3. Please telephone or write tor

further details to: Staff Section, Housing Department,
292 Essex Road, London N1 3AZ

Telephone: 01-2263300 Ext 288or306
Ckwtog date: 4th November 1984

Islington
Gomel

Apptications arewelcome from candidates
regardless of racev sex and sexuaBty and
we have a posfiive attitudetowards the
employment of cfisabled people.

Director of
Social Services
circa £27,000

“Do you measure up to our reputation?”
We have a well-earned reputation for work at the forefront of
developments in Social Services. Development has been
sustained throughout recent difficult times and we continue to

invest in the support and care of people in this community.

The challenges in this socio-economically and racially mixed
outer-London Borough are considerable but we have a
progressive department of high professional standards with an
innovative approach to changing needs and policy development

Are you the person to sustain and build on this reputation? At
well as heading -the department, the Director is part of the
corporate management of the Council as a member of the
Management Team heeded by the Chief Executive. You must
have a record of significant management achievement in the
Social Services.

For fuH Information pack and an application form, please
contact: Director of Personnel & Administration, Town Hall,

Forest Road, London E17 4JF (TeL 01-531 8899 - 24-hour
answering service).

Please quote Reference No. P6365
'Closing date 11th November, 1984.

AN EQUALOPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
Apprfe&nBsrecansMeredlorttMHr
suasMtykxfrep'SraganMsxof I

doabity- sax. raceand mar«alstatus

Wiliham

l—Forest.

Sports Development Officer
£7,191 — £8,712
Applications are invited for the above post from energetic self-starters
preferably with a formal qualification *n physical recreation oramated
area of woric

Rirther detaSs andlan> application form may be obtainedfrom Ray Wright,Court^Le^^i^mes Officer, 27 Gofldhafl Road. Northantoton

Closingdate: i November 1984.

Northamptonshire
Leisure and Libraries



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

(Ref. H.105) Salary: £11,433 - £1*^43p* Ind.

The Borough Valuer's Department are currently waking to

recruit a Valuer to undertake valuations and negotiations tor

the acquisitions and disposal of property in the western half

of the borough.

You wilt also be required to provide professional advice to

directorates of the Council in connection with land or

property matters. Work is carried out in teams within the

Section where the workload is varied and posts are therefore

interchangeable.

Applicants should be a member of a relevant professional

body and have obtained the ARICS or 1SVA. You should

possess good experience including both a sound practical

knowledge and the ability to interpret and apply current

property legislation. You should also be able to

communicate effectively at all levelswith members of the

public and colleagues within a multi-racial inner city

borough. In addition the ability to work as part of a team with

initiative is essential.

The salary range offered reflects the fact that the successful

candidate will be appointed at a point appropriate to

qualifications and experience which should be demonstrated

on the application form.

SENIOR BUDGETARY
CONTROL OFFICER
(Ref. H.106I Salary: 010,251 - £10,051 pa. incl.

The Finance Division within the Directorate of Housing and
Property Services Is seeking to appoint a Senior Budgetary .

Control Officer within its Budgetary Control Section.

The main function of the section is to prepare, control and
monitor the expenditure and income of the Housing
directorate. This involves both looking at specific areas of

financial activity and analysing the way in which specific

targets ar&'not met. as well as monitoring the directorate's

expenditure as a whole.

As the Senior Budgetary Control Officer you will be
responsible for a team engaged in the development and
implementation of suitable budgetary control systems and

procedures In order to effectively manage expenditure and

income. Jn addition, you will also be required to provide

detailed statements, analyses and financial advice as

necessary.

Relevant academic and professional qualifications would be
advantageous, however, more essential is the experience in

financial work of a complex nature and you should

demonstrate an application experience, abilities and skills

which you consider to be relevant.

Application forms obtainable from the Personnel Officer,

Directorate of Housing & Property Services, London
Borough of Lambeth. Hambrook House, Porden Road,
London SW2. Tel : 01-274 7722 ext 2053. Closing date

2 November, 1984.

As part of Lambeth's Equal Opportunities Policy,

applications are welcome frompeople regardless of race,

creed, nationality, disability, age. sex. sexual orientation or
responsibility torchildren ordependants.

LAMBETH

COMMUNITY
AOroe
PROGRAMME

ISLINGTON SCHEME

PLACEMENT OFFICER
(Full-time) Salary £8.300 p.a.

A Placement Officer is required for the Community Aide Programme in

tne London Borough of Islington. This is a new scheme to train and
employ mildly mentally handicapped people to assist physically
handicapped people in Independent living. Participation an the training

course is required. Fieldwortc comprises monitoring and supervising

placements, particularly inter-relationships between both parties. Need to

work on own initiative. Assistant Placement Officer already in post.
Relevant experience e.g. social worker {with two years' post qualifying
experience), physiotherapist, occupational therapist, etc. Experience of
teaching and working with mentally handicapped people advantageous.
Counselling skids essential. Some administrative experience would be
useful.

WANDSWORTH SCHEME

PLACEMENT OFFICER
(Fulltime) Salary £8.300 p.a.

The Community Aide Programme Charitable Trust requires a full-time

Placement Officer to set up and operate a Placement Service in the
London Borough of Wandsworth tor a new scheme training and
employing mentally handicapped people to assist physically

handicapped people in independent living. Participation on the training

course is required. Fieldwork comprises monitoring and supervising
placements, particularly inter-ralatlonships between both parties. Need to
work an own initiative.

Relevant experience, e.g. social worker (with two years' post qualifying
experience), occupational therapist, physiotherapist etc. Experience of
teaching and working with mentally handicapped people advantageous.
Counselling skills essential. Some administrative experience would be
useful.

ASSISTANT PLACEMENT
d dM =L-

(Part-time, 25 hours) Salary W.t83 p.a.

Required to help run the Placement Service in Wandsworth. The
appointee will provide clerical .' administrative support to the Placement
Officer plus some held work, comprising monitoring / supervising people
in post.

Must be able to work with a variety of people: experience or an interest in

slow learners and i or physically handicapped people an advantage.
Closing date for all posts: 30th October, 1984.

For application forms and job descriptions please contact:

COMMUNITY AIDE PROGRAMME CHARITABLE TRUST,
49 OLD STREET, LONDON ECl. Telephone 01-251 8731.

Information
Assistant

(Part-time)
The British Medical Association is the professional
association of doctors. We need a hard-working
information assistant to join the small team which
'publicises our activities to the members and
provides information to our regional offices.

This is a new post to assist an expanding workload.
The work is interesting and varied, and calls for an
"A" level education, typing skills and at least one
year's experience in information work.
Additionally, applicants must possess tact, the
ability to work without supervision and under
pressure, and the ability to write publicity material.

Knowledge of the NHS is desirable but not as
important as efficient communication skills.

Hours 20 per week (work pattern negotiable).
Starting salary £3.969 (pro rata of £7,939) p.a.

Eleven days holiday p.a.

Please apply in writing, with full career details, to
Anne Chatterton, Personnel Officer, BMA,
BMA House, Tavistock Square, London WC1.H 9JP:
Closing date Friday, 26th October 1984.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

* HOSTEL FOR ASIAN WOMEN
* FULL TIME *
* RESIDENTIAL WORKER
4- is required to work with Asian Women arid their children in a hostel -4r
. due to open November 1984. Applicants should be fluenr in one major »X Asian language and experienced m dealing with women in crisis «X situations. One-oedroomed self-contained fully furnished gas*

centrally heated flat $ provided. .

X Salary £7 006 pa under review. IT
Application terms arid further details from the Secretary. 9 The Oval. -JL-

^ Bradford BD8 OAU. West Yorks T
At Closing date for return of forms 26th October 198*. ~W

Senior
Social Worker

— Pepys Tfeam

Western District Office, S£8
£11,161 -£11,461

Ref. SS1 19(1 )

Noare looking for a professionally qualified Social Worker with

a minimum of two years post-qualification experience, which
should include experience in supervision. The vacancy is in the

Pepys Team in one of four patch-based teams in Western
District, with access to Intermediate Treatment and Groupwork
skills, and good administrative support The team comprises
Team Leader, six qualified Social Workers and a qualified Social

A/elfaee Officer, and Team Clerk, all or whom are experienced.

Whilst there is a predominance of child care work, team
members have a wide range of interests and have endeavoured
to generate and pursue innovative ways ot responding to

community needs in aJI areas ot work. The team also has a

positive commitment to student supervision. It is essential that

applicants have a positive approach to team working.

The Seniors job is a demanding one, requiring high standards of
professional practice. It involves supervising two Social Workers
and the Social Welfare Officer and a strong commitment to

supervision is therefore necessary. Substantial experience in

child care is essential and an interest in and knowledge of

mental health work and groupwork would be an advantage. The
Senior carries a limited caseload, including some of the more
complex cases and takes part in the rota supervising the day
duty team. The Senior is expected to help In identifying areas of

unmet need and initiating responses to these and there is the

opportunity- to develop an area of special interest The post-

holder should be able to represent the Department in liaison

with other agencies. Regular supervision is provided by the
Team Leader and there are opportunities for discussion of

work-related issues at the weekly Team Meetings.

Experience of a multi-racial community would be an advantage.

Applications from black workers and job sharers will bt
welcomed.

Senior
Social Worker
(Mental Health)
Western District Office, SE8

£10,242 -£11,052
Ref. SS274(9D)

This new post has been created under joint financing to provide

a social work service to a local out-patients' clinic and Improve
the practice of Social Services District Staff in the field of mental

health. Clinic duties will include attendance one half a day a
week, providing advice to patients and staff, with the possibility

of becoming Involved in groupwork, and improving liaison with

other agencies, primarily medical and social work, ft Is expected
the post-holder would carry a small caseload.

District responsibilities will include developmental work:
identifying need, liaising with staff and seeking to improve
practice; an interest In developing skills in mental health work is

therefore essential. The post-holder should have sufficient

experience and confidence to offer advice and consultation on
cases, and on general practice and policy issues in the field of

mental health.

The post-holder will be supported by attachment to an area
team, and wilt be supervised by a Principal Officer.

The post serves a multi-racial population, and experience of

working in such a setting would be of considerable value.

For informal discussion on other of the above vacancies ring

Bob Scrfbbtns, Area Team Co-ordinator or Marlon Farmer, Team
Leader. 01-692 5166.

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Wigan is establishing a Juvenile Treatment Team and Juvenile
Treatment Centre as an integral part of its overall strategy to
manage and maintain juvenile offenders in the community.
The Team, comprising a Senior Social Worker and three
Specialist Social Workers, and based at the Centre will be
principally concerned with Intermediate Treatment work in the
juvenile court and the operation of a gate-keeping system.1 To
complete our team we require the following;

SPECIALIST
SOCIAL WORKER
JUVENILE TREATMENT
Salary Scale (Points 31-33) £9,060-£9,660

You will be professionally qualified in Social Work and have
experience of direct work with juvenile offenders and their
families, Intermediate Treatment and work in the Juvenile court
A sound knowledge of current legislation and a good
appreciation of juvenile justice issues is required.

You will receive an essential car user allowance and applicants
with 5 years continuous local authority service will receive a
total of 34 days annual leave.

Wigan welcomes informal enquiries which should be made to
Gus McKenzie. Juvenile Treatment Organiser on,Wigan 34441
Ext 290.

For application forms and job descriptions write to Chief
Personnel Officer. Clvfc Centre, Mitigate, Wigan or ring our 24
hour answering service on Wigan 42472 and leave your name
and address — please slate which job you are interested In.
Closing date: 24 October, 1984.

Previous applications will be re-considered.

WIGAN Borough

ENGLISH NATIONAL BOARD FOR NURSING.
MIDWIFERYAND HEALTH VISITING

Victory House, 170 Tottenham Court Road,
London W1P0HA

PERSONNEL OFFICER
Following a period of review of the personnel function, ihe Board
now wishes to appoint a Personnel Officer on a part-time basis.

The hours are negotiable and would be reviewed after a
forthcoming study of the Board's organisational structure and
grades, in which the successfu candidate will play an important
role.

Experience of National Health Service or public sector personnel
management would be an advantage, as would an I.P.M. qualifi-

cation.

Salary scale: Administrative and Clerical Staff Whitley Council
Scale 9£8,744-510,739 p.a. plus London Weighting £1,042 pa.

A job description, information on the boards function and
application form may be obtained from:

Mr R. S. Sawyer, Principle Administrative Officer. Tel: 01-388 3131.

Closing date: 5th November, 1984.

INTERNATIONAL
VOLUNTARY SERVICE n/f
CO-ORDINATOR
FOR OVERSEAS WORKCAMP '

EXCHANGE SCHEME
The scheme involves volunteer exchanges between. Europe. Africa and
Ada, and the expansion of Development Education work m Britain.

IVSare looking foran adrtinWretorV development workerlof this scheme.
Applicants should preferably have Third World experience as a volunteer.

-Administrative'sMHsand previous work with voluntary organisations would
be an advantage.

S/he will be based at JVS National Office in Leinster.

Starting salary in range ES279 to C7065. Details and mlicitioft form from

Dorothy WBtams, TVS.53 Regent Road, Leicester LEI 6YL. Closing date

tor applications 26th October.

Welfare
Rights Officers
(Training) IRef. CE360(1 0)]

(Take Up) IRef. CE340(1 1)]

£9,969 -£10,669
These posts are located in the newly established Welfare Rights
Team in the Chief Executive’s Department. The team Is made up
of four staff working on a full range of Welfare Rights issues
such as policy, take up,- training and publicity.

The training post will have particular responsibilty lor'trainfng
staff in the Council and voluntary sector In welfare rights.

The take up officer will play a major role in the design and
running of campaigns to increase take up' of benefits,
particularly among black people, 'women, disabled people and

.the elderly. -

Knowledge and experience of a wide range of welfare rights
work is essential. A good understanding of current issues Is also
necessary. The training post will have experience in developing
systematic training programmes in welfare rights. The take up
officer will have experience of initiating and monitoring targeted
take up campaigns.
The Council particularly welcomes the diversity of people living

within its boundaries and fully acknowledges the vital

contribution to the borough by the black community, women,
disabled people, elderly people and the unemployed.
The Council wishes to adopt policies arid practices that will

overcome the disadvantages suffered by these groups. It

positively welcomes applications from members of the black
community, woman and people with disabilities for these
appointments. The posts are open to job sharing. The Council
operates a flexible working hours system.

If you wish to apply for both posts please quote both reference
numbers.

After reading the job description and details. If you have any
further questions, telephone 01-698 6121 (ask for Line 7 or
Line 6 at 27 Rushey Green), John Murray or Valerie Banerjee.

Two Co-operative
Development

Officers
£9,969 - £10,569

Ref. PI07
Working within the recently established Employment and
Economic Development Division, the post-holder will be
responsible tor promoting the growth of workers co-operatives

in the Borough. They will be expected to work with groups
within the Borough wishing to establish workers' co-operatives

by giving advice and support.

Applicants should have a commitment to co-operative
principles. Preference will be given to applicantswho are able to
assist in the preparation of busfness plans and advise on
financial management or to assist groups to develop a co-

operative approach to management and decIson making.
Experience of working in a co-operative will be an advantage.
The ability to work in a multi-racial community is essential.

The Council operates a scheme for flexible working hours.

Applications from job sharers welcomed.

For informal discussion, please telephone Sarah Glenn 01*890
4343 ext 630.

Application form, returnable by 2nd November
1984, and detailed job description from Chief
Personnel Officer, Town Hail, Catford, London
SE6 4RU or telephone 01-690 7666 (24-hour

Ansafone service) quoting appropriate reference

and job title.

/7S LONDON BOROUGH

V^L£WISHAM

Battersea Money Advice Sendee

MONEY ADVICE WORKER
Salary £9T345-£9,903

required for this new project managed jointly by Battersea Citizens

Advice Bureau and Battersea Neighbourhood Aid Centre. The worker wHl
be employed by Greater London CAB Service.

Candidates must be experienced advice workers with knowledge of

weffare benefits. Experience of debt counselling and county court
procedures desirable.

Closing date: 2 November 1984.

For application form and further details please write to Margaret
Brockhank, GLCABS, 31 Wellington Street London. WC2.

Dalston CAB
ADVICE WORKER (Full time)

Salary £8,382-^903 pa.

Experienced advice worker required, preferably CAB trained, as a
maternity leave locum for 6 months, Ideally to start 3 December but not
later than 2 January 1985. Applications from black workers welcomed.

Closing date: 1 November 1984.

For application form please send large sett-addressed
A4 envelope marked E22 to Elizabeth Adams, Greater
London Citizens Advice Bureaux Service, 3f WeOJngton AlfimaifcA
Street London WC2. flgrftjSjTn
Asan Equal Opportunities employer. GLCABS
encourages all applications, regardless of disability. >MM|pr
race, saxandcreed.

Community' Housing
Association Limited

An inner city rehabilitation association with
approximately 1JO0 units In management

PROPERTY MANAGER
The problems of maintaining our stock are complex and demanding, and
involve detailed phasing and resource planning. Success can best be
measured In terms of tenant satisfaction.

if you want to make your name in housing and are professionally
experienced in the management of building repair and maintenance, we
would like to hear from you. Starting salary c. £13.500 p.a., 8 weeks
annual leave. Further details / Job Description / Application Form from:

Peter M. Jones, Chief Executive
Community Housing Association

293/299 Kentish Town Road
London NWS 2TJ
tel: 01-267 5604

Closing date for completed applications, Monday, 5th November 1984.

CHA is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR

(PART TINE. • e. 20 hours per week)

APXC. Scale 5 (24-27) OW-OW6
pro-ota

QBUBUEL HOUSE
SW1 600SBMTC, H0TTWGHAUIK1 1FE

Emmanuel House is a Day Centre lor

homeless, unemployed and lonely

people In the Inner Cqy.

a wwr-nne assistant to the
DIRECTOR IS required. The person

gppmtedwdl be either qualified and/or

have relevant experience.

This is a job-sharing post and the

successful appheant wiH be expected to
work in Raison with ahottw jobsharing
colleague in maintaining me weilare and
rehabllitBtiDn work undertaken wtthin

the Centre, and hi deputising in turn m
the absence of die Director

OPPORTUNITIES EXIST TO WIT1ATE
PROJECTS WITHIN THE CENTRE N
THE DEVELOPMENT OF
OCCUPATIONAL AND THERAPEUTIC
PHILOSOPHIES
Application forms and further

Information are waRabla from the

Director, Rev ft. KEeen, St the shove
address.

Closing date Friday. October 26m.

CtASStHED ADVERTISING
TMpbCMK

LONDON tn-778 7332
MANCHESTER 081-632 7200

DALSTON CHILDREN'S

'

CENTRE
OsWori Children'* Centre is a oommunity
project based around the needs of

chrtdren.

Wo need (he fMowing workers 24 hours
per week. Salary C8.0S2 pa

ADMIN/PREMISES
ADMTM/FUNDRAtSfNG
WELFARE RIGHTS

Funded by GLC WOMEN’S
COMMITTEE;

—

WOMEN’S DEVELOPMENT
SPECIAL NEEDS
ADMIN/FINANCE

AU workers need an understanding ot 0m
particular needsand expertenees of Stack
women end Black etaiaren. of lesbiane and
the ettsdran or fastilam. and ot people or
ed ages and dtaabmttas

For further dataria —SendSA E to —
TtzGRESftrooo noAD, EM.

TeL 01-354 9661

Closing date. 31 October. ««

AGECONCERN METRO. OLDHAMrequire
a

.

Neighbourhood
Development Worker

n bemgnmtli tardawinpuioBwOitpWBBn'a
Nwwwnumooa Wort acnwnea m the Baiatfi

S? pa
warnson Mm tare— fnnw

owe owe far appheabere 31 IB*

THE' QLTAftPXAN
1 Wednesday Oclflber

LEEVALLEY
REGIONAL PARK AUTHORflT

• •• hn* BAtuo to denbpan anted

for M

malar leisure iedMes ud sports comgaxiK. as wed as commvcat. ana

resMentiBl properties and agncuHur^ nlMmgB. ' > • .;
•

Applications are now invited for the following boats; •
. j .

SPORTS DEVELOPMENTAND RESEARCH OFFICER -

Scale 6/50.7

E8.781—S10J287 .

(including London Weighting) -

-

information,

to liaise directly with sports federations and JpacMhitiinr'9™** £
identify current trends, requuamenu.

pfOT3ion Snd “
encourage greater u*«e of the Park s facilities.

He or she will play an important role in co-ordinating events, activities and

procedures where several centres may be. involved. •

The successful applicant will be numerate hewing experience of wror»ag wim

computers as anaid to analysis and interpretation., He ?r

interest in and understanding of. cormnunKy recreate"*

provision at elf terete. Applicants should Ideally be aged belween 25 and 35 and

possess an appropriate qualification In the recreation field.

FISHERIES MANAGER
Scale 5/50.7

£7,818-E10,287 _
(Including London Weighting)

This <«w appointment will Initially be on a two year contract-

The Authority controls over 80 miles ot banka being fished. In Ihe mam-meee

fisheries have been licenced to dubs’ or consortia.

The successful applicant win need the sptirialiat knovriwlae and expertise

required to develop a formal fishing policy and a long term nshery management

programme. Previous proven experience m a.similar position is essential

COUNTRYSIDE MANAGEMENT SERVICE

YOUTHUAISON OFFICER
Scate 5/6

£7,818-£9,339
(including London Weighting)

To b» responsible for developing and implementing ta ambitious and

comprehensive countryside interpretation end Information programme with

spariel responsibfllttes for youth and school liaison work.

Applicants must be good communicators with considerable relevant experience.

The remuneration package Includes free life assurance, contributory pension

scheme, overfire weeks annual leaveand assistance with removaland relocation

expenses In approved cases.

Accommodation may be ere/tehb, if required. •

Application forms and further details are obtainable from

the EstabbatUMM* Officer, Lm Valley Regional Park

Authority. UydcMon House, fSuBs Cross, Enfield,

Middlesex EN2 9HG.

Ctaems dates November 51984.

OVERSTREAM HOUSE

Over the past six years Overetream House has promptedthe
creation ofawide rangeof provision for young people and .

families in Cambridge— Including a befriending scheme,
counselling and infoiih&tion service, neighbourhood parents
support group, playgroups, speech and language groups,
adventure c/ubsand camps, work with refugeesand *

intermediate treatment programmes. Many schemes initiated

arenow fuhy independent

Due tothe promotion of the present Project Leader, wrpovr

.

seek toeppointa successor,who ts sensitive to a oommunity-
'

.developmentapproach and able to give animaginativelead to -V*

.

building on the existing woricofthe projectbnaeqtablWmg

\

_

priorities tor the future. ; -
. V ...

,

Salary: Linked to NJC Scale SOl/2 '7
*

(£9,060 — £10,539)
Informal enquiries to Michael Taylor (present Project Leader) on
Cambridge 350967. . •

Forapplication form and job descriptionjilease write, enclosing
sjLe.ff> Maureen MuddelL Personnel Officer, Save the Chfldrbff , if

FuruLMaryDafchStarttousa, 17 Gimte UgMi

C

amberwell.

London SE5 3RD. : • » .
*

Closing date for applicationforms: 5th November 1S34. •

ildren

OXFORD CITY COUNCIL
J

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING
j

Salary — JNC Chief Officers £19,302—£21,231
The City Council invites applications tor this newly created Chief

j
Officer post, which arises from a decision to divide the existing J
combined Department of Housing and Estates. The postholderJ;
who will be a member of the management team, will bet*
responsible for the formulation of the City Council's housing^*
policies and programmes and the direction, supervision and*;
control of the Housing Department including both management
and maintenance. On appointment the successful applicant will

;

be required to report on the structure of the new department and * -

to facilitate this, it Is intended to allow for some overlap of**
appointment with the existing Director of Housing and Estates,;.'
who retires in June 1985.

{

J

Housing accommodation may be available and removal and :
?

disturbance expenses up to £1,750 will be paid. iy

Application forms and further particulars available from the**
Personnel Officer, 35 Queen Street, Oxford, 0X1 1EF. Telephone* *

Oxford 249811 ext 465 or 381.
|

*

Closing date: 2nd November 1984. {,
Applications we welcome from all. regardless of sex. marital? ;

status, race or disability.
j

*

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF
INDUSTRIAL THERAPY

RESEARCH J
WORKER

Blit is seeking to appoint a literate graduate- to-carry put^
research work on the problems and prospects of

’

establishing community-based industrial therapy units for
people with mental or physical disabilities.

7

h!lf^MS t
req

U

'r^- x° undertake extensive travelout will be based at our offices in Eastleigh Hants
Salary: £8.000 P.A. (neg).

Please send SAE for job description and aDDficatkin

^a^Eastleigh^Hanto!
10"* Administrator* BUT,' §S Leigh

Oosmg date for completed applications 9th November

i

' FULL“T1MECOORDINATOR £9.000
exhibitions! t^promore'and

^

10 "Banrea fam
gaffenes. members work via retail outlets ana art

DEVELOPMENTWORKER £9.000fowtfivea in working atonosiOe the __ _ S»,UuU
development of artists' a

encou^e *•

3. FULL-TIMERBCamONiST
SuSS?$£?€b5totaSS?!s ^S5fj

topnwt wertwr tod*BW0ral Office

c****'«l

PA. COM s» letters an-hro n«ha«ritan 26th October 19JU

;opIe



Group Leaders
£9,057 - £9,990 (inc.) Qualified

£8,523 - £9,687 (inc.) Unqualified
udnsdowne Lane Residential and Community Mental Hearth

Centre, Charlton, London SE7
This newt? built centre js developing a programme of mental health rehabilitation varying in time
scale and methods used, according to individual client need.
Two mufti-disciplinary teams will be based there; one to work with clients using the longer-term
residential facility, the other to run a 24-hour crisis intervention service providing short-term
support in mental health and mental illness crises which can best be helped in a social work
rather than a hospital setting. Jn -conjunction with these facilities, it is planned to offer a
community mental health and support programme for people Interested in problems of mental

. health and illness in the Greenwich area.

Hie Officer-in-Charge and her Deputy have already been appointed; we now wish to appoint two
further senior staff to complete the centre> management team.

Non-Resident Group Leader —
Long-term Residential Rehabilitation Unit

This 10-bed unit will aim to provide a planned arid thoughtful setting in whichthe clients' needs,
wishes and potential ' are central. It will work primarily with

.

people who have been
''institutionalised" In a variety of settings and who now wish to prepare and practise skills

necessary for life in the community. An awareness of the psychodynamic factors which affect

individual and group living will inform a programme based on goal-oriented workand care about
individuals' life experience! •

'

Applicants should possess a wide experience in rehabilitative work in a hospital, residential or
community setting. They should be aware of the practical and theoretical bases of this area of

work and should also have experience of staff training and supervision. An understanding of the
needs of a young team working in a stressful residential and community setting is vital.

Shift work 'on a rota basis, together with some sleeping-in duties will, be required.

Non-Resideivt Group Leader —
Crisis bitervention Unit

This unit will aim to provide a quick and effective assessment and intervention service in mental
health and mental illness crises on a 24-hbur-a-day basis, it will offer a flexible service using

residential, day care and outreach work to create Individual plans for clients over a four-six week
period, tt will also offer support for other professionals in critical situations and provide a
general mental health crisis Information and advice service. The service will operate In a social

work rather than -a medical model.

Applicants should possess recent experience of working in a mental health and/or mental illness

crisis intervention setting in an "acute" hospital, residential or community setting.

Shift work, including night duty for which an enhanced payment is made, is required for this

post;

For farther information telephone GW Srangwyn on (01} 054 8888. Ext 3027. or Sue Giihespie on
Ext-3057..

Please. state which post you are applying for when requesting an application form.

Application form from Director of Social Services, London Borough of Greenwich, Peggy
Middleton House, 50 Woolwich New Road, Woolwich, London SE18 6HQ. Tel: 01-854 8888, Ext

dosing date: 2nd November, 1984.

THE COUNCILPOSITIVELY WELCOMES APPLICATIONS FROM WOMEN, ETHNIC MINORITIES
AND DISABLED PEOPLE

People and

• ] »
i [

® •

•CL*

c.£26,500pa,tax-free me.

The hospital in question isthe NationalGuard King Khalid Hospital in Jeddah

— one ofthe latest and m'oStImportanthospitals aimed at providing the best in

health care to SaudiArabia’s efife National Guard and their dependants.

Wbrking within ateam of three and accountable to the Development and

Planning Manager, the task facing the new Senior Management Services

Officer will be to provide all the services such as work study, O&M and

systems on which the furtherdevelopment of the hospital wflldepend. As well

as providing specific studies in responseto management requests, the person

appointed will analyse the HospitaTs operating systems, workload and staffing

levete against the twin criteria of cost and system effectiveness.

.

The Officer will also be instrumental in developing a comprehensive

managementinformation system!
. .

it’s a role where intellectual demands make a degree essentjai-Were also

looking for at least ten years management services experience, including five

years in a senior rotein a hospital, commercial or consulting organisation.

Membership ofthe IMS or another appropriate professional organisation is

also an important qualification.

the considerable benefits which accompany the tax-free salary (paid in Saudi

Riyals) ofSR108.000pA include free family accommodation to an impressive

high standard, 49 days annual holiday with free return flights toi the country of

recruitment, arto free medical care. Recreaflional facilities on-site at the

Hospital include shops, swimming pool restaurants, theatre, tennis courts

andgym. . •

salary has been converted at the present rate of SR4.4=£1 and inciudes

a bonus of one month’s salaiy per year of satisfactory service, paid at the end

of your time in Saudi Arabia. V.

If you feel that you can meet the challenge please write enclosing your cv to

John Callowquoting Ref. H031, IAL, Manpower Services, AeracSo House,

Hayes Road, Southall, Middx UB25NJ.

HeiptheAg^d

Director: Housing Division Location: Surrey

Help theAged is an international, hitfily respected charity, which is concerned with the

wdfere of
J
elderiy people relating to.thdrlwusii® needs.

This isaNEW APPOINTMENT and the successful candidate will be responsible for

developing the HousingDivision which is based at Gmldford-

TUmi Ka ikto f/i

ribtfrate and lead peepieto achieve hi^i stMctoinpj^iittf^eed objectives.

V Experience ofproperty mansgementwhil^: .ndpfol, isNOT essential.

Tfc; safciy is negotiablearound £16,000. Tbere is a pension scheme, company car; and help

- ‘wfilbegiven with relocation expenses.

-CandkJates, maleorfesnde.are invited to speak, ip

" advisingour clientsonthisappointment He can BshopW989-85)

October between10 ajn. and 10 p-m-Altonahvelyple^e telephone or

toNSbry Prosser at the address below for a Personal History quohng

inference RPG/RCPJ030. Candidates can restassured thatno contact wiD be made with then

R0B1 LIMITED

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday October 17 1984

West Lambeth Health Authority

ST THOMAS'S HOSPITAL
LONDON SKI

ADMINISTRATOR—
LITHOTRIPTER SUITE

Salary— circa £7,009

A challenging and demanding career opportunity arisen fiir a
capable, dynamic administrator at this hospital It’s a brand-new post,

1

ca lling foran individualwith considerable self-motivation and energy— probably someone with experience gained in a siroilar capacity.

If that sounds like you. you'll be responsible to the Administrator,
Surgical and Obstetric Services, liaising with the in charge
of the Lithotripter Suite and working closely with nursing,
radiographic and other staff in the Suite.” Yen'll also have
considerable involvement with the Private Patients Administrator

and the BUPA Co-ordinator.

A comprehensive fob description is available, but briefly your role
will be to ensure the effective running ofthe Suite, dealing with the
day-to-day problems which arise. Developing and implementing new .

systems where necessary also forms part of tie job. as does control of
financial arrangements for the Suite.

If you’re confident that your expertise and ability meets our
requirements, please get in touch with the Personnel Department for
ah Application Form and Job Description. Telephone 01-828 9282

ext. 2422.

Closing Date for completed application forms; October 30, 1981

BRENT COMMUNITY TRANSPORT

BCT Is a thriving charity providing a variety of services to local people
and currently employing 17 staff We have a vacancy for a

CO-ORDINATOR
to run BCTs minibus operation. You will have to combine a flair for

development work with an eye for administrative details. As we
depend on successfully working with a large number of volunteers
who come from a wide range ofbackgrounds, proven skills with people
are essential. A clean driving licence is required. Salary: scale 6 —
£8,154 + £777 London Weighting. 27 dan holiday, load authority conditions.

. BCT ta an equal opportunltim employer.

Forms and details tromi

Brent Community Transport,

105a Melville Road,

Stourbridge NW10.

TeL 01-941 3770.

Closing date; Wednesday, November 7, 1984.

LONDON BOROUGH OF
SOUTHWARK

PERSONNEL— STAFF WELFARE
£9JM5 — £9,903 (Scale O

‘ (Salary under review)

Our Employee Sarvk-M Officer needs un Asstotant who to capable of dealing

thunUcwlllioul warning and demand Immediate attention. The auccoatfol

applicant For ihs poet of Amtotant Employee Servicea officer will be required
.to:

• Provide administrative support to the Employee Services Officer-.

t Provide a welfare counselling service to employees of ell ages and levels

within the organiatton;

“.Write reports on welfare-related matters:
.

“ Take part in training mealonft:

• Undertake a variety of administrative tasks It* connection with the work of

the section.

bTSKS™SE?"”-

NtMULTelSmaOl-TOI 8870 1 24-hour answer-tan service) any time for an
la, on a postcard to: The Paraonnel, Olfh*r. London

Borougt! of Southwolk. 25 CounnfiriBlWay, London SE15 6PG . Wcwc quofe
<35/4923 and Joh^tltie. Last data for receipt of rompledted

ADpIfntton forms: November 9. 1984* •

SANDWELL EDUCATION ACTIVITY CENTRE
COURSE ORGANISER

The Centra is funded under tha MSCs Voluntary Projects Programme to
erovidea wide range or activities. 1nrhiding literacy, numeracy and.life and
social skills for unemployed people. A Course Organiser is rewired to plan
eauraos. omasa educational needs and intercut*. supervise and support tutors
and develop educational materials.

The post requires an enthusiastic and capable organiser, preferably with soma
experience of adult basic education.

Salary: £7.005 funder review). Closing date: October 51.

For details, contact NACRO VPP Central Unit. 1st Floor. 2/4 Oxford Road.
Manchester Ml 5QA 1 00 1-236 05961.

As an equal opportunity employer, we welcome applications from anyone
regardless of colour, ethnic origin or sex. and train disabled people and «*-

offenders.

NACRO
For the care of (Senders and the prevention of crime.

BRENT HEALTH AUTHORITY
PRIMARY CAKE UNIT

ChalkhlH Health Centre, Chalkhili Road, Wembley Park, Middlesex

HEALTH CENTRE MANAGER GAA
£6£48 to £SJ8fl inclusive

Do you possess leadership. Initiative and managerial qualities? Are yon able to
communicate wan and work tadapeMutly?

We are soaking someone who will be responsible for the day to day
management of one of our Health Centres ta Wembtoy,, Ymi_wiU be mponaJbta
nr nuiunini a arouo of staff as well as liaising with the public mid other

BRISTOL CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
needs an

ASSISTANT ORGANISER
with particular responsibility Tor co-ordinating Tribunal Work.

Experience ofCAB advisory work essential.

- Salary; Scale 4, £8£84-£7,005 (pay award pending).

Job description from

HILARY COLE. Organiser,

24 Broad Street, Bristol L

losing date for applications: November 7, 1984

University of Wales
College of Medicine

Mental Handicap in Wales —
Applied Research Unit

EVALUATION OF THE ALL-
WALES MENTAL HANDICAP

STRATEGY

RESEARCH OFFICER

is required to takemajor responsibi-

lities in the evaluation of the above
Strategy.

Applicants Ibr this senior position

should hold a degree in a social or
behavioural science and

.
have

proven work experience in file

design and use of quantitative
research methods applied to human
service development

Salary within the range £7,190 -

£11,615. (under review* starting

pointdependentupon qualifications

and experience.

Further particulars and applica-
tion forms, are available
Ret No. 1437) from the

k-iDKTtVtOCI
*

: Oj

Secretary, University
lese of Mediane, Heieath Park. Car-

- •• /Executivefiveruib^^

PrixfortnlBwTrTmfK. 22 Brafid Street, Hereford.HR4 9DR.nl: Hereford(0432)26966*

ext 22961.

Closing date for applications,

November 9, 1884.

Previous applicants for this poet
should no.t reapply.

YORK ARCHAEOLOGICAL
TRUST

FIELD OFFICER
Applicants must have u degree
In Archaeology and at least two
years relevant experience since

qualifying.

Salary scale 5/6/SOl (£7, 191 to
£9.660 per somirnl. commencing st

minimum.
Application forms anti details of
Dost no be obtained from the
Director. VAT. 47 Aldwark, York
YOl 2BX. Closing dote for applica-

tions October 29. 1984.

OXFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Senior Psychiatric

Social Worker
Applications are invited Tor the post

at Abingdon Family and Child
Guidance Clinic, covering South
Oxfordshire, from professionally
qualified Social Workers with a

ualifi

£HE}I

THTFI

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

PROJECT WORKER(S)ON COMMUNITY BASED
COURSES

JOINT PROJECT. UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS AND
RAREHILLS HOUSING AIDSALAH KAJNDEK

Funds have been allocated to Uw Unvlemltv of Lento and Harem II. UuunnnAWSolah founder by .the National Institute for Adult and Contimi Ihr
Education for the appointment of a protect worker to organise, tench and
monitor a series of informal community based courses of relevance to those
living on low Income In an Inner-city. multi- lingual area. These courses will
elm to Involve the l'miniployed. Women. Aslan and Afro-Caribbean adults.
Applicants should have anotifications and experience in some or the following
arena, the teaching of adults end course co-ordination: community or advice-
work ta a multi-racial area; knowledge of one or more Aslan languages: be
graduates In a relevant subject. Applications are welcome from oil races, and

both sexes.

The post, which is available for a fi\ed period ending March SI. 1986. to full-
time but msy be fiUsd by two pert-time appointments by agreement with the
successful candidates. Initial salary In the range £6.1S0-£8.530 (under review

i

(pro-nta for part-time appointment i.

The successful eandkfateicl will be based In rite premises of Harehltto Housing
AM. win have a responsibility to the project management committee and mill

be appointed to tha staff of the university.

Further particulars of the post (ref no. 26/341 may be obtained from the
Registrar. The University. Leeds LS2 SjTor Tram Karehdto Homing Aid. 188

Rood. Leeds 8, to whom informal enquiries may be addressed (Tel.
2484). ALI. applications (Including a cv) should be sent to the

Registrar. Quoting Um ref no not later than November 1 . 1984.

NORTH TYNESIDE
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL

LIBRARIANS
REQUIRED

Two posfri vacant ibr general inquiries and for children’s work: must
be qualified. Salary range: £4859 — £7,005. minimum £6,264 If

Chartered. Starting salary dependent on experience. *

Details: Chief Librarian. Central Library, Northumberland Square,

.

North Shields, Tyne and Wear. Tel North Shields 582811. Closing date
November 16. 1984.

Write for applications for the above post including sae. to The
Personnel Department 7 Northumberland Square, North Shields.

NE301QQ-

COMMUNITY WORKER
Required by Contact m Family to Join the existing Community Worker ut their
Lewisham Project for 4 dons per week working u team to develop, co-
ordinate mid support local self-help groups for fanollie* with handicapped

children.

OuBiUkntian aad/cxr experience In Community and liaison work with voluntary
and statutory agencies essential. Typing necessary, driving useful.

The worker must be enthusiastic, flexible, committed to the alma of the Charity
and sensitive to the needs of families with handicapped children.

Salary AP4. pt 25. 17.404 plus Lewisham allowance pro rata.

Far farther details Td 228 2695/223 3969

CkKdon date: November 2. 1984.

Contact a Family to an Equal Opportunities Employer

IMPERIAL CANCER

RESEARCH FUND

Regional Appeals

ORGANISER
NORTH EAST ENGLAND

The Impcrtul Cancer Research Fund
Is Europe's largest independently
financed cancer research institute:
it is a register rr*d charity and relies .

completely on public support in Its
continuing fight against cancer.

We are looking for a person to
represent the Fund's interests In
the North East. including
Yorkshire, Cumbrlu, Durham.
Northumberland. Cleveland and
Tynu A Wear, working from our
new Regional Centre at Middles-
brough. The Organiser will be
expected to give full support to our
existing qroups. to generate new
grain* and to develop and promatr
other fund raising Initiatives.

Age 28 to 45. with good education,
an outgoing personality and highly
developed social skills,' Ability to
Kpoalt ,n public is essential plus a
sensitivity to the needs and aspira-
tions oi others. We need a self
motivated person who combines a
businesslike approeeh to work with
the will to succeed. Some evening/
weekend working and a consider-
able amount of travel, an a clean
driving licence is essential.

An attractive salary and terms of
service. A car wOl be provided.

Mease write for an application form
and further details to: The Person-
nel Officer. Imperial Cancer
Research Fund. Lincoln’s Inn
Fluids. London. WC3A 3PX. Quot-
ing reference 5/85.

SENIOR PROJECT

THE BRITISH CANCER Control Sonet*
Trust, a registered chanty, requires a
highly experienced Appeals Organiser
to help raise five million pounds to
establish a clinic to treat cancer
Patients by natural, goo-toxic. hoUstii
mothoda. OB5B 53055 lanso phone j.

LEGAL

BRIGHTON LAW CENTRE
NEEDS

TWO SOLICITORS
One who may be newly qualified, one who must be 5-yfcar aimHi fed.

Areas of work will Include housing, employment. Juvenile crime end care, and
welfare law. This to a new Urban Aided Law Centre.

Applications In writing as soon os possible to Alan Farleloh,

Brighton Law Centre,
do 17 Ditcoung Rise. Brighton, East Sussex

Telephone 0273 682864

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

SOCIAL WORK

\
i (3 t ifiiaiHi fT-Tu]

[IIN fj PlTIUTLl^Tf RDJJ

COMMUNITY WORK

i ») Di’j arnsSiYii

CLASSIFIED

Telephone:

^^r22rr22^rrjaM^ai

1 1

1

< ...

01-278

i.i F. «; 1
,

'

Cenmratnity Centre
WARDEN

to be responsible for the day-to-day
running and development of new
and existing activities at the Ail
Saints Community Centra. Bedford,
Nottingham. Salary £6.048 q.a.
Application forms and iurther
details available form the Personnel
Manager. City Secretary's Depart-
ment, The Guildhall, Nottingham
NGl 4BT. Tel (0602i 418571. E*r
32% Closing date lor oppllrarions
November 2^1984. Please quote ref

ASCC.

Warrington Community
Law Centre

61 Bewsey St, Warrington

COMMUNITY RIGHTS
OFFICER

Salary £7.101 to £7.896 (award
pending). ST's hours per week

(flexible».

A perron with a commitment to
Welfare Rights work Is required.
Knowledge of social security law to
therefore essential I piin advocacy
skills and experience if possible).
Knowledge of at least one other
area of law to also required, eg

housing- employment.

Responsibilities will Include:
* Individual casework including

advocacy.
* Lecturing on various aspects oi

the taw.
* Designing and running courses

Cor the public, and communttv
groups.

* Administrative duties In connec-
• Mon with tho running of the law

centre.

|AIJ workers are responsible to a
voluntary committee, but day to davrunning of the centre to on a collective
management basis. Other useful skillsmay be in the fields of fannuaqes. art and

design.

Informal telephone inquiries to Brian on
(0925)51104 Application formsand lob
descriptions available from the abotr
address, linking dare tor the return of
the appllratioa lurim Friday November

16. 1984.

f;-tu x'r: *r • *



David Lacey on England

Hateley and Barnes

hold striking keys

Patrick Barclay
?

on Scotland

SOCCER
IF THERE is any logic left
in international football Eng-
land should not only defeat
Finland in their opening
world' Cup match at Wem-
bley tonight but do so in a •

manner which will add credi-
bility to their chances of
reaching the tournament
prbper in Mexico in two -

years’ time.

.Football may be levelling
- oat. indeed Finland ran- Eng-
land close the last time they
visited Wembley in the
World Cup, but some teams
are still less equal than
others and the Finns eappear
to be among them.

For England, victory of
any kind will be satisfactory
but an emphatic win . by
three or lour goals would
give Bobby Robson and his
players a much-needed fillip

for their coming World Cup
‘ fixtures abroad, especially
the visit to Turkey next
month.
As expected. Robson has

made only one change from
the side that defeated East
Germany 1-0 in last month’s
friendly. Hateley. a late sub-
stitute in that match, stays
in the attack in place of the
Injured Mariner. The pres-
ence of the young Milan
striker increases the possibil-
ity of England winning by a
comfortable margin. Hateley,
strong in the air and capable
of producing neat first-time

touebes on the ground, ought
to give the attack the physical
edge it may need to break
down Finland's defence.

With Barnes and Wood-
cock finding consistently

good attacking form for their

clubs, the midfield partner-

ship of Bryan Robson and
Wilkins, as yet undiluted by
the latter’s departure from
Manchester United to Italy,

and Sansom playing as well

as he has ever done, Eng-
land seem to have the ele-

ments for a revival.

England have so often

failed to fulfil their potential -

against allegedly inferior op-
ponents—remember the re-

cent goalless game in
Chile—that no glib assump-

. tions can be made about the
number they will score
tonight. Although two teams
will qualify from Group
Three. England will not bave
Forgotten Chat it was their
failure to punish the Finns
in the return after winning
4-1 in Helsinki which cost
them a place in Argentina in
1978.

“ I don't regard this match
as an automatic chance to
get a lot of goals," said Rob-
son yesterday, “and I'm not
going to be boastful about
bow many we can score
against Finland. But if we
can win emphatically then
we must do so and not play
about' when we might be
scoring more goals during
the last 20 minutes or so.

“They will not make it

easy for us. They will come
to defend a 04) draw and we
will have to unlock the door.
It's a question of how many
keys we have got,"

Robson’s mam beys are his
established World Cup play-
ers — Shilton. Butcher,
Sansom, Bryan Robson. Wil-
kins and Woodcock. He is

looking to them to keep the
team going should the game
start to. pall. According to
Robson : “ Whatever is hap-
pening in the stands we’
must keep oar game together
on the pitch.

“ If it's still W) late in the
game and shots are hitting
bodies, in. front Of their goal,

we will need cool heads to
keep making things happen.”

Alter studying a video, of.
Finland's 1-0 World Cup win
against .Northern Ireland in
May Robson knows' that
Huttunen, is an occasionally
inspired goalkeeper although
generally weak In the .air,

and that the speed of Valvee
-will pose the main threat to

England’s defence especially
if he concentrates on run-
ning at Buxbury.
But if England create scor-

ing chances at the rate they
achieved in South America
and start to take more of
them, they should win hand-
somely. Hateley has been the
player most discussed this
week, hut the situation
seems ideal for Barnes to
come into his own as a
World Cup striker.

_ ENGLAND- — SMltan (SOBlhadfllw):
DHxkvj (Man Utd); Sum (Arsenal).

1

WII/lMTs. Wright (both SoutfianuHos

)

rttaw (Ipswich). Rofasio (Man Uto,

got), Wilton. Hateley (belli AC Milan).
Woodcock

WWkMts. WHflfct (boUi SoutfcttijHco)'
Mtdbar (Ipswich). Robsao (Man Uto,
apt). Wilton, HaiiIn (both AC Milan).
Woodcock (Arsenal). Bants (Watford).,

Substitutes: Bailey (Man Utd). Steins
(Tottenham). M* (Arsenal), With* (Aston

Villa). Chambetlain (Stoke).

UEFA UMDER-21 CHAMPIONSHIP

David Lacey — England 2, Finland 0

Shelton hurt as
England labour
After scoring in only their

second attack England's recon-
stituted Under-21 team, whose
predecessors have won. the last
two UEFA championships, la-

boured to a 2-0’ victory against
Finland at Southampton last

night.

Parker scored the second
goal with a superb 25-yard
shot ten minutes from the end
hut by then tbe match had
turned sour, Shelton, the En-
gland captain, having been tak-
en to hospital with a suspected
broken leg.

^Matches between young Eng-
lish professionals and less
experiencec continental ama-
teurs tend to distort the real
difference between respective
footballing standards. Never-
theless England have a title to
defend and the main interest
in last night's game lay in
discovering who of the eight
new caps in Dave Sexton’s
team best applied themselves
to the task.

The gauche Finnish defend-
ers did not have to wait long
for the beginnings of' an an-
swer. In the first minute
ParkeVs cross from the left

round Rideout unmarked in
front of gaal only for
Laukkanen to push the Aston
Villa forward's shot wide. In
the second Rideout nodded
down a centre from Robson,

this time the goalkeeper was-
nowhere and Waddle scored
the first goal of bis under-2l
career into en empty set
But the nearest they came

to increasing their lead before
the half-hour was when a div-
ing header fro Robson was de-
flected- wide and when the
goalkeeper allowed another
header, from Waddle, to drop
back through his hands, the
ball being cleared before it
could cross the line.

Finland managed one or two
penetrating attacks but for a
long time a the cross-shot from
Nissinen that sailed past the
far post and a low one from.
ToernavaJl which was easily
held were the only serious
intrruptions lo consistent Eng-
lish pressure.

All that was reaJly keeping
England’s score down was poor
finishing, especially from Wal-
lace. and RWeout, and the na-
ivety- with which the attack in
general stumbled offside. How-
ever Elliott was unlucky just
before half-time when he saw
a well-timed downward header
cleared off the line.

En«lud tl-21: Seaman ( Birmingham 1-

VeanoR I Sunderland). Parker (Fulham), f1.

EUiotl I Luton)
,

Crasvoo (Ipswich). Shelua
(Shell Wed) capt. Koteoi (Arsenal) Sbeten
(EurrUul. Rideom (Aston Villi], Waddle
(Newcastle) Wallace {Southampton!.

Finland U-21: Laafckanen; Haecmkaeinro,
Vnorines. Pakkuen, LaaJuonea, SrUefcae,

Tgeniiall upl. Jimtunen. Mminen. Lhn.
Linooaoi

Referee: C. A. Baker iHoil).

FINLAND. — Hattuned; PekoaoL Kmal-
ainai, Ub tinea. PrUU. HinkSl. Hout-
men, Uktoatn. IkalMnen. Rantinines,
VWiao.
StiKHtateK Pal si rets. Eanuwo. THrw-

nen. Vlrtanen. HJeJm.
Beftrtts A. Sutbanch (Pol);

GROUP THREE

„ , _ PWDLFAPts
rifllMf 1 1 0 0 1 0 2
M Ireland . . 2 1 0. 1 S 3 £
Reman la ... 1001230

Eng land, Turkey jet to floor.

Robert Armstrong
N Ireland 3, Israel 0

Mighty;

Quinn
strikes

Patrick Barclay — Scotland 1, Iceland 0

Aitken’s lone strike
The Scottish U oder-2 Is be-

came enmeshed in a web of
assiduous marking at Mother-
well last night. They worked
Teverishly but. despite haring
possession almost throughout
the second half, had to settle for

a narrow win secured by Roy
Ail ken's header Trom a precise

Tree kick by Pat Nevin. a

minute after halftime.
Scotland began their latest

UEFA Championship campaign
with a side strengthened by
the return of the Aberdeen
pair Black and Cooper, both
exceptionally experienced for

their age. They joined their

dubmates Gunn and
McKimmie. while the Edin-
burgh-based Rice and Robert-
j.Qn. who had taken part in the
2-1 victory over West Germany
in the capital last monlh. were
left -oul.

The Scats made a powerful
start in which Nevin, whose
wing skills had tormented the
West Germans, featured promi-
nently. But they found the
young Icelanders resolute in

defence.
The visitors, determined to

enhance their status as an
emergent footballing nation,
showed excellent organisation

and their firmness in the
tackle might have knocked
Scotland out of their "stride

but for the forceful Cooper,
who insisted on running the
match.

Gudmundsson, after making
one, relatively comfortable
save from McKimmie in the
first half-hour, began to ac-
quire a greater workload.
Black, given a free header,
should have done better than
glance the ball over. Shortly
afterwards the Aberdeen
striker hit a powerful drive
that the goalkeeper did well to
parry.

Black struck a post seconds
before half-time, but further
chances were missed.
McKimmie had a plausible ap-
peal for a penalty rejected by
the Irish referee, and the
Scots' general frustration was
manifested in long shots from
Cooper and Grant that gave
Gudmundsson no trouble.

SCOTLAND U-21, — Guns (AEwntm):WM* INMM\ Ctwfca ISt Ulrrm).
Aittt" 'CeliicJ. Hwa (Uan UU>. Cttooer
(AbwJofn). Hntn (Cteteal. Gmt (CelU)

5K*1 McCWr UMiic), Mc-KWw (Duidnl.
ICELAND U-21. _ fritoadgM. Thai-

rtftawa. KfMSM Jsmul OIxIoh. qu*-
wb,

. Hardman. Bcrgsun. DaHifU.
AsMuu. BligtttM. HniUm Janata.

feftm: P D3l) (Ireland).

in from
r .

the start

CLUB CONSISTENCY . . . John Barnes is ready to reproduce that

quality for England

Charles Burgess in Seville on Wales

Welshmen up
against the wall

NORTHERN IRELAND over-
whelmed an uninspired Israeli
side with a determined and
entertaining performance in
a friendly international at
Windsor Park, Belfast, last

night

With one eye on future
World Cop qualifying:matches,
Billy Bingham fielded a num-
ber of players who were
reserves in all bat name. Yet
goals from Whiteside, Quinn
and Doherty spearheaded one
of the more convincing Irish

victories of recent years.

Although many of the
Irish players had never be-
fore appeared in the same
team, Billy Bingham's experi-
mental selection showed
understanding and cohesion.
The Irish League players.

Cleary and Doherty, the lat-

ter one of four new caps,
established a fluent rhythm
In midfield finding their

front miners with accurate
passes that always threatened
to bring reward-
The forecast of the Israeli

coach Joe Mirmovitcvh that
Stewart would create prob-

lems for his defence, proved
correct as the Irish left-

winger eagerly sought posses-

sion and switched posiLiou

with speed. The Blackburn
striker Quinn was equally ef-

fective, making a series of
powerful aerial challenges in
his first intentional and tak-

ing every opportunity to

pressure the Israeli

goalkeeper.
Bingham's makeshift team

could not have Trished for a
more encouraging start, tak-

ing the lead after just three
minutes and scoring a second
goal before the interval.

The Israelis were In trou-

ble from the moment Stew-
art delivered a long-range
drive from the left which
Ginzburg was unable to hold.
The ball ran loose In a
crowded goalmouth but
Whiteside was on hand to

stab home from eight yards.
In the 35lh minute tbe lively
Quinn took advantage of
clever work by Stewart,
sidefooling the winger's pin-
point cross Into the net from
three yards.
The Irish dominance began

lo turn the fixture into a
rout and two minutes before
half-time Stewart outwitted
the Israeli defence, curled
over another excellent cross
and Doherty popped up at
the near post to score his
first international goal.

1NM! Do)bo 1 Infield); R*n-
*» O’Nfrtl (bom Lrienter), WeLeUvd
(fcWfcts) Worthington IStomeld Wed).Men* (LMrfMd) Clean (Gtatroa).
PMnejr fBrJgfctonl, dumo (Slasktarfl). While-
wde (UaKDKtrr United). Stewart lOPR).*"* Gimbfrg; Uaetaes, Cohn, Banfa,

Qho); Toot luma. Landau,
Artoili, Ochana.

RtfcNK H Kioo (Wales).

THE WELSH approach to
tonight's World Cup qualify-

ing game with Spain in sum-
mery Seville has less sub-
tlety than usual. The order
is to get stuck in and is

epitomised by tbe recall of
Peter Nicholas, the gritty

Crystal Palace midfield man.
He is one of four changes.
The manager, Mike Eng-

land, mindful that defeat
against the losing European
Championship finalists will

signal tbe end of dreams of
Mexico and, possibly, tbe end
of his full-time employment,
said: “The pressure is com-
ing from, all around."

. Wales's defeat against Ice-

land in the first game of
Group Seven last month
prompted criticism of lade of
the usual Welsh heart Now
England's demanding a re-

turn to the traditional qual-

ity that has taken Wales
close, but never through, to

the finals of recent mitfor
competitions.
England said yesterday:

"There is nothing more dan-
gerous than a Welshman
with his back against the
wall. We know we have to
fight and If you have to
choose someone to get you
out of trouble, you would
choose a Welshman.'"'- He
added, quickly: ** I mean
fight in the best possible
way, with heart and passion,
not fists.”

Unfortunately, it could be
said that one thing more
dangerous than a back-to-tbe-
wall Welshman is' a Spanish
footballer provoked. With
the likes of Goicoechea, the
defender whose hatchet job
on Maradona earned him the
nickname of “ Butcher of
Bilbao,” in the Spanish team,
calmness would be prudent
in the name of self-
preservation.

Spam, who with Scotland
remain the favourites to
qualify, were surprising fi-

nalists in France. Since their
defeat in Paris, the Spanish
team have not played
together and their domestic
game was hit by a players’
strike, now over, and a poor
round in European club com-
petition. Some doubt the
team's readiness, but Wales
must beware any side that
reaches a final.

The Welsh defence has
been rearranged after, the
loss of Joey Jones through
injury. Watford's Jackett
moves from midfield to left-

back and Charles, the QPR
utility player wanted by
Sporting Lisbon, replaces
Hopkins as the partner for
Ratcliffe in central defence.
They will have to watch for
the attacking thrusts of
Maceda, the blond central de- J

fender who scored two of
Spain's four goals in France.

Nicholas, to be used as a
midfield anchorman, comes
in as Alan Davies pays the
price for playing in Manches-
ter United's reserves as
much as for his poor perfor-
mance in Iceland. Manches-
ter City’s Phillips, previously
a right-back for Wales,
moves to the right of
midfield.

Curtis of Southampton
partners United’s Hughes up
front instead of Gordon
Davies of Fulham.

SPAIN (probable): Areaaada; Saar, Catena—
eba, Matob. Canudn. Vtetw. Franc! ico.
Gantilia. Cumca, Sarabia (or Butmacoa).
Rnohl
WALES: Snntmu (Ewrtm): Slather (Bris-

tol R), Charles (QPR). Rrftflffe (6»erlan),
Jufcett (Watford)

i Fkllttp (Manditittr Cl,
Jaws (Stoke), Nictate (CmtaJ Palace),
niBMi (Chelsea), Curtis (SouDwaion).
Htqgbes (Uuchester U).

GROUP SEVEN
. , , PWDLFAPts
JttbMl 1 i ffi a i o 2
Wales 1001010

SntUnd, Spain Bl to alar.

NINETY minutes, tf Harold
Wilson will permit yet- an-

other adaptation, of bis say-

ing, is a long time’ J&T foot-

ball. During their 6-1 victory
over Yugoslavia ai Hampden.
Park Iasi month,-' q. hitherto

;

Tagged and. aimless Scotland
team took; on’ the- appearance :

of one with every chantt of .

qualifying for a .fourth <

successive World Cop* -
.

(

Friendlies can- - be' : cteccp- i

five, however, .and cautious
members -of tke Glasgow au- -

dlence wllL walt anxiously to
see If the same rich vein of
form can be maintained
when the real 'thing begins,
against.Iceland tonight.

On the face o£ it,
: there

should he. no banana skins-

A side containing Gordon
Sir*chan, ' Charlie

.
Nicholas,

John Work, Paul- Sturrock,
Mark McGhee, and Steve
Archibald, would' be expected
to deal confidently' with the
Icelanders .. . . and not one'
of those was .among the
names listed yesterday' by
Jock . Stein, a manager
spoiled for choice.

Stein has made only one
change. Paul: McStay, five
days short of his 20th birth-
day, continues in midfield
after replacing Wark halfway
through the Yugoslavia
match. “ McStay will be right
for- this game,” said Stein.
“ He is able to - take mem on
and. in this respect, is more
suitable than Waft.”
' Nicholas and ' Sturroek,
who came on as substitutes
and. scored . In last month’s

• friendly, are again left hop-
ing for. seats on the bench,
as are Strachan and McGhee. -

who watched last month's
spree from the stand.

With so many form horses
in reserve. Stein can afford
the luxury of using Kenny
Dalglish sparingly. Tbe 33-
year-old, dropped by Liver-
pool last week, has been told
he needs play only an hour.
“ If Kenny gives ' us a good
hour,” Stein said, “That will
set us on our way. He has
defied everyone before when
it was suggested he was fin-

ished, and he feels he has
something to prove.”

Dalglish will go into his
95th international needing
only one goal to equal Denis
Law's Scottish record of 30.
Scoring may nevertheless
.prove more difficult than
was the case last month,
when Dalglish flicked home
number 29 while mmarked
only a few yards out,

Iceland, managed on a
part-time basis by the former
Leicester centre-half, Tony
Knapp, will surely be less
generous. Despite their coun-
try's tiny population of
250,000 they have provided •

several fine (players tor ex-
port, the most noted being
Slgurvinsson. who plays for
iVSB Stuttgart,
Three years ago

Sigurvinsson scored twice at
* Swansea in a 2-2 draw that
denied Wales a place In the
World Cup finals. The two
countries are once again In
tbe same group, and last
month In Reykjavik the
Welsh were dealt a blow
that could prove equally de-
cisive, losing 1-0.

With Spain also in the
group, and only one country
certain of qualifying, Scot-
land have to indicate tonight
that they are in a different
category from the less fan-
cied nations. If they toil,
given the full-strength, multi-
talented side Stein is fielding
last month’s 90 minutes at
Hampden should be struck
from the record as no more
than a dream.

!Sff"<ii«Sr
,:ail£

(Sampdona, capt). McLchh (Atari**),
Miller (Aberiem). DaJgIM (Liverpool).
MfflUi flSjfc). Jotetn (Gfllte), Brt*
(token). Cooper (Rangers). SoMHataK

;

la be aaaasiicri.

ri the ability- to come Uito ihc

siRUGBY - AHhm5gh*TRfomas did' not have

• UNION scrum half Cisowrtli*wl®
-

..
'

: usual creative self at standoff*

Leinster, the Irish . inter Leinster, not put off by the

provincial champions, proved name of the referee.--^’'

[the .value of frequent com- Cromwell .-—got r -

petitive experience at this level With tries ojr McSeady.

One was left with the feel- prismgly .for a s»de who have

ing that there should be more won the mterorovincm! touina

of these encounters between Jnws in the last

the regional sides of different five
!

“d

countries. The Midlands had r
|
aSn

I

ji?JS
d

’Sam Lriri-
not- played - since their famous J J£2|
victory over the All Blacks by

qu ‘ -

! ia-13 at Leicester almost a ^ to se
.

ttle do
.

wn
' _ I

year ago, on November 8. Last The Leinster forwards serum-

night's match was a most use- maged forcefully, ana Spnne-

ful preparation for them for leaped high for the ball

their -match against the Walla- back of the line-out. Tnoir Tuii-

bies at Leicester on November back and both centres were

6. particularly lively m attack, anq

The Midlands fielded seven
full internationals compared f””n ® h! Miirn^v
witb Leinster’s nine, and both ^d^two w^ereions by M

_
unw

sides had further Alternation- a,Ary b3
i

Holdstock and .

als among their travelling re-
Ity goal by Hare for the

serves. The Midlands had Nick Midlands.
|

Youngs and Steve Redfem, f^^
St
HavcoctwViil^ TiPifistPr

1

** LPRPrvPR in- WltuCr tries XKHH J COCIk»

duded Tony Doyle. Mick Fite- m?roh?“The MfT
Patrick and Hugo MacNeilL “25f

h2:
Five England* selectors

two pen
-
U>

watched tbe match, together K0®15 **? Hare,

with four national selectors Shortly before the end. Jea-

from Ireland. vons was helped off the field

For the selectors • of both wjth an iniuiy. He was

countries this was an inxpor- ^ Nick Bennett of

tant occasion. The England Bedford-

selectors meet this weekend to
choose their side to meet the €%JSP9SB&. 4. SSLJWR:
SEaSfiL fiS’SSSVS wtaSTr

® week “ter (LrlCfrtif) opt, STuart -FEmem (LHcestAH.
that it is Ireland’s turn to face v. Camm (Noruunpun). n. Mmteii iNpi-

the Australians. ttTJJj.."? USTSS^,:^
the Midlands yet again, snowed MuHia (OhMIr unw, j. ucGeady ilm*-
that his energy and mobility duni); m. omm (Lusdovne), a. o'Bnon

had notbeen-^mlnished by^a V&?'*
summer’s rest, and ..Hare, in wnto>. c. Wallace (o wuier). J. gimw>
addition to his fine kicking, Sp,lM

proved that he had not lost Rehm: i. cnmSSl (GioaoBtcr s«j:

FOLLOW-THROUGH . , . Dusty Hare shows the way

Region hunts exiles

SOCCER INBRIEF
THE REPUBLIC of Ireland
are ready to welcome back
Manchester United striker
Frank Stapleton, who. has
played only one senior match
since bis knee operation in the
summer, for tonight's World
Cup qualifier match against
Norway in Oslo.

FRANK WORTHINGTON,
Brighton’s much-travelled
striker, said yesterday he
wanted to stay at the Gold-
stone Ground in response to
reports linking him with
Charlton. “ I want) to help
Brighton back into the First
Division, but feel I am playing
reasonably well and am hard
done by not being in the
side." said the 35-year-old for-
mer England international.

SUNDERLAND'S winger Clive
Walker will miss two matches

(Swei T-a, 6-3
;

C. <m Rtflifan ISA)
taat R. Brown (US 3-6. 6-4. 7-6; T.
WUUnsod (US) taai J. Brown (US) 6-2,
6-1; S. (Ural) bf« W. Flbti
(Pol) 6-2, 6-1.

J. NHtraai r$we) foal M Saiaptn
(Neih). 7-5. 6-2; S. ZJreJiwic (Yuq} beat
p. fi— rW ft*r) 0-1 £4
WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT (Stcttgort). —

fW round: J. AbsiII (US) bcol J. Di«rle
(Briuin) 6-4. b-a: A. Monltaw (US) bwl
M. Masker (NriM 6-3, 6-1: T. Sefanr-L»m (DM) taai K. hem Ik IUS) 6-3.

mi. W.
^ ' c*1"

and full-back Barry Venison
one after FA' confirmation of
bans after their dismissals in a
friendly in Sweden two weeks
ago. Both are ruled out of the
home game against Luton on
October 27 and Walker will
also miss the Milk Cup tie at
Nottingham Forest.

BOBBY ISAAC, the XS-year-old
Chelsea defender stabbed by
Millwal! supporters last week,
made a successful plajdng re-
turn yesterday. Isaac, who
needed 55 stitches in a 12-inch
back wound, played the full 90
minutes as Chelsea Reserves
beat Oxford Reserves 3-0 at
Stamford Bridge.

SHEFFIELD United, eight
matches without a win, are to
sign unsettled Leicester raid-

fielder Ian Banks for £85,000.

Tbe declining fortunes nf
North Midlands in the Scottish
District .Championship over re-
cent years can be partly attrib-
uted to the loss of so many
good players to clubs in other
parts of the country. While un-
able to halt to the exodus, dis-
trict officials hope to find an
answer to their problem oy of-
fering a place in championship
fixtures to some of their
“ exiles.”

Among the more notable
North Midlands escapees are
Iain Paxton- (Glenrothes to Sel-
kirk), David Leslie (Dundee
High- to Gala). Donald
Flockhart . (Highland to
Boroughmuir), and,- more re-
cently, Gregor Mackenzie
(Highland to Selkirk).

It is an ambitions plan on
the part of North Midlands,
but one which may not meet
with a great deal of success.
Paxton and Leslie, for exam-
ple, are unlikely to take what
they might consider a step
back in their careers. These
two members of Scotland’s
Grand Slam squad have be-
come established in the South
of Scotland district team.
Mackenzie, although he will

have to displace the veteran

John Rodda

Jim Aitken of Gala, must also
be hoping to force his wav.
into the South pack. It Was
partly for this reason he .de-
cided to move to Border rugbv
thls season ; he feels thatV-'e
needs the experience or a
higher grade .if he is to make
his presence felt on the inter-
national scene. - .

Flockhart, who gained a^B
cap with Highland, is one of
seven players who have jowwd
Boroughmuir from dubs north
of the. Firth of Forth,. moMTpf
them for the same reason that
motivated Mackenzie. " »
Flockhart bimseii 'must Ifave

eyes on’ one of the wing’’-fup-
ward positions, in view of the 1

current fitness problems toeing
experienced by the iuternaSn-'

iSfilfn'i
lm «*Wer of Stewart's!

Melville. Flockfiart’s cluhmale 1

Douglas WyJlie is undqubtedh-
™ JSf inning for the hooker’s
position.
The North' Midlands officials

.have given their “ old boys "
ufltil tomorrow to decie1-™r «r »ot they wish to %r
included in this season's cham-
pionship squad, which wiirfie
named on Saturday.

Donald Stewart

,
GRANADA TV INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP

( Manchester) .
— Flnt rnwd: D. Gwbr

(PrwtwleU brit H. Bartow (MmAkih)
7-2, 7-1; N, Blirraai (Mractew) Ural
M. Dunlop f BetfaaO 7-6. 7-3; K. Gobta
(Worrlagton) beat J. 1/Ufe (RtekmiMl) 7-5,
7-4; J. Ml (Wigtoi) tast B. Dnnaa
iPrerifin) 7-S. 3-7. 7-3.

N. Straw (Stsekunl beat K. Strait (Old—
ham). 7-5. 7-3.

McSTAY: Replaces Wark

• Oldham full-back Nicky Sin-
clair, in dispute with the club
since August over ' new con-
tract terms, has been given a
free transfer. He recently
spent a month on loan to
Wolves and now Stockport
County are expected to show
interest.

ATHLETICS: London's leading
runners are to compete in the
Zatopek Thames road race or-

f
anised by Ron Clarke and
avid Bedford for 'Sunday

Starting from Cannons SC in
the City.

SAILING : Because of lack of
wind the Jbhnny Walker world
speed record attempts are so
far anything but that writes

|

Bob Fisher.

After two days without sail-

ing three competitors made
eight attempts on the half-
kilometre course yesterday. The
fastest was Derek WynncoJones
with a conventional Nacra 5.5

catamaran at 13.15 knots.

Adams on target

«boxing strength in the middl

Tony Adams from Brlxton, a

championship prospect in the

light-welterweight division,

won has 13th fight last night

at the Royal Albert Hall, stop-

ping Ken Foreman of Hartle-

pool after two minutes of the

second round-

Adams, a hefty puncher,
dropped his opponent with a
right to the jaw which alone
seemed sufficient to brong the
bout to an end. But Foreman
got up. only to be immediately
clipped on tite jaw a second
time. He went over again, and
this time the referee intervened
to save him further punishment.

It was an important victory
for Adams, as Foreman, in a
career of 23 flghis, had before
last night lost only four.

Michael Watson from Isling-
ton began his professional

career on tbe same bill, -and
showed that he should be a
strength in the middleweight
division in years to come. Last
rnght he stopped Winston
Wray from Bolton in the
fourth round after Wray had
suffered a cut right eyelid in
the second round,

It was a satisfactory begin-
ning for Watson, but one won-
ders whether he was wiselv- ad-
vised to move into ’'the
professional ranks only a v'ear
after winning a National Assoct-
ation of Boys Clubs title and
reaching the semi-finals of ‘theABA championships.

Watson will need to tighten
his defence when he nu-ets
faster, more experienced oppo-
nents. Wray got through to
him in a couple of rounds, and
early on gave Watson a bloodJ.:
nose. • -
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David Frost

Ella to

set tour

off at

a gallop
THE WALLABIES open
their much-heralded 18-match
tour of the British Isles this
afternoon at Twickenham
against London and, like any
major touring side, they will

, be keenly anxious to get the
tour off to an Impressive
rtart. They are not fielding
their strongest team, wisely
holding back some of their
big guns for Saturday’s game
againit the South-west at Ex-
eter. but there is enough tal-
ent in today’s side to suggest
the Australians should win

% and win well.

The achillea heel of most
previous Wallaby parties in
Britain has been a lack of
top-class tight forwards to
give their exuberant backs
chances to express them-
selves. Even today’s side, how-
ever, includes five o! the for-
wards who at least held their
own in their recent Test
series against the All Blacks
in Australia.
Steve Cutler, the Walla-

bies’ line-out expert, is not
playing today, but into his
place has come Bill Campbell

: who is the same height, 6ft
8in. The other lock is Steve

: Williams who has been here
before and who will captain
this afternoon's team. Fur-
ther back in the line-out are

' Ross Reynolds, who is 6ft

. fin and who played at No. 8
hi the recent series against

' the All Blacks, and Bill

Calcraft who is a 6ft 2in
wing forward.
On paper the forwards

chosen for today’s match do
not look as well equipped
for the scrums as they do
for the line-out. But here
again Andy McIntyre, one of
the props, played throughout
the recent Test series against
the All Blacks, as did the
hooker, Tom Lawton, a
tough forward who weighs
I6st
Mark Ella remains a verv

gifted stand-off half, with his
ability to give passes and to
take return passes in a trice,

and Roger Gould, an experi-
enced full-back, has the
weight. 15st, to break
through the middle in attack.
Brendan Moon, on the left,

is remembered as a dashing
wing from 1961, and on the
right, David Campese, who is

Sunera ruled out HAYDOCK

by Jockey Club
— After this, it was ass
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Chris Hawkins

- According to astrologers you
must not expect anything to go
right when your biorhythms
are wrong. So when the first

week of October comes round
again the Newmarket stewards
will have to be extra careful.

Two weeks ago they dropped
a danger when allowing

Sunera to keep the- Bloodstock
and General Nursery after she
had interfered with the run*

ner-up. Storm Warning. That
was the view of most observers
at the time and yesterday it

was the view of a Jockey Chib
inquiry, which reversed the
original ruling The case wetd
to the Jockey Chib after, con-
nections of Storm Warning
lodged an appeal.

Storm Warning * dropped
back from second to seventh
after Sunera went right across
her approaching the final fur-

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELEC-
TIONS: Nap: SI SIGNOR fHay-
dock. 2.0). Next best: LOCH
PEARL (Haydock, 3.0).

':3

A •.

:v*:
** *'

r •
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GIFTED . . . Mark Ella, the Australian stand-off hatf

only 21 , has already gained a
worldwide reputation as an
attacking wing of great
potential.

The unknown quantities
among the backs are the
scruin half. Nick FarrJones,
and the two centres, Matt
Burke and Jim Black. Farr-
Jones played impressively
for the Australian Universi-
ties in Britain last season,
and Burke, the youngest
player in the party he
was only 19 when toe touring
team was chosen — is said
to be a threequarter of great
promise.
London put up a rousing

performance against last

year’s All Blacks and, under
the coaching of Alan Black
and the captaincy of Maurice
Colclough, can be expected
to do so again today. Several
of their side will relish the
opportunity to show their
paces to the national selec-

tors who meet this weekend
to pick the England team to
meet the Wallabies at Twick-

enham on November 3 in the
first international of the
tour.

Nick Stringer, for instance,
will be defending his right
to the England full-back po-
sition, and there are vacan-
cies at prop and lode. It has
been suggested that
Colclough might be per-
suaded to reverse the deci-
sion he made at the end of
last season to retire from in-
ternational rugby.

LONDON. — N. C. S. Smith,
R. A P, Lnznrff (all
(Hartamlml. R. M. Cutes 6. H. (Sites
(both Wasps). I. K. Gmiu (London Welsh);
P. Cartt* (Harlequins) A. STmaun (Was*).
5. Htndaraa ( ftowTjm Part). M. J. CoKcaarii
(Wasps, opt). P. ArIrford (Mel PollceT*.
Men (Wasps), C. Batcher, D. A. Caoto (bote
HariratHns).

STS. DU. R. C. Far-Janes; Al J. McIntyre.
T. A Lawtu. C. P. Ulllenp. S. A WIllUM
(cam.) W. A Ctenakell. if. J. CMcraft.

A J. Reran!*. S. P. Paid aria.

long, but she recovered to fin-

ish second two lengths behind
the winner. Following the In-

quiry Storm Warning has been
placed first and Sunera second.

After watching a video re-
cording of the race and hear-
ing evidence from Sunera’s
rider, Bruce Raymond, and
Steve Cauthen, the rider of
Storm Warning, the Inquiry
concluded that interference af-
fecting the result had taken
place, but that it was awiden-
tal. No steps, therefore, were
taken against Raymond.
This comes too late, of

course, for backers of Storm
Warning who, having lost their
money, must feel particularly
aggrieved. They have the right
to expect the stewards at the
headquarters of racing to ad-
minister the rules correctly.

Once again the cry will go
up for professional stewards,
particularly at Group X
courses. It was on another
Group 1 course last month that
the Doncaster stewards took an
entirely opposite view to the
Storm Warning case when
throwing out Petrizzio after he
had won the Doncaster Gup.
He appeared to cause slight
interference to the runner-up.
Wagoner, but the stewards in-

terpreted the rules strictly and
disqualified him.

ralWETHERBY

After this, it was assumed
Sunera would . receive gfeniTar

treatment But not so; such
are .the inconsistencies of the
stewards, who have only them-
.selves to blame for the scorn
which is heaped on them. *.

let us hope no such contro-
versy surrounds Friday’s -Wilr
lwm Hill Dewhurst stakes,
which premises, as usual, to be
the race of the season, for ju-
veniles. There will be at least
three unbeaten colts tor the
field including Local Suitor,
13-8 favourite with the spon-
sors, Law Society (7-4) and
Henaidiste (6-1).

Law Society represents Vin-
cent O’Brien. This colt is not
bred for speed, being by Al-
leged, and the evidence of the
form book suggests that in
GoW Crest the stable 1ms an
animal as good If not superior.
Both have met a colt called
Concert Hall — Law Society
beating him unextended by a
length, while Gold ' Crest
slaughtered him by six without
coming off the bit
Gold Crest is by Mr Prospec-

tor and is bred to be more of
a Guineas type than Law Soci-
ety who will need to have
some pretty smart acceleration
if he is to keep tabs on Dick
Hern’s Local Suitor. When
Willie Carson got this rather
green colt racing in the serf
furlong of tiie Mm Reef Stakes
at Newbury be quickened In
the style of a top class per-
former and put up the best
speed figure of the season.

He beat Presidium by a
length and a half that day and
it is through tibe latter that
Henry Cecil stable are confi-
dent Heraldiste will go dose
on Friday. Heraldiste, by
Lyphard, has been going better
at home than Presidium

If lookB make a champion,
however, Local Suitor will be
returned the winner. By Blush-
ing Groom, he Is particularly
handsome with bags of scope
and as he is out of a Vaguely
Noble mare there must be a
good chance of his staying the
Derby trip next season.

At Haydock this afternoon
Yangtse-Hang (3.0) will be
hard to beat If reproducing his
first flashing second to Dep-
uty Head at Ascot on
Saturday.

# John Reid was taken to
’hospital in Folkestone yester-
day after falling from Fair El-
eanor in the Ashford Maiden
Fillies Stakes. Fair Eleanor
.stumbled and fell a furlong
and a half Out and kicked Reid
as she got to her feet Reid
was not seriously injured. •
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Swift steps up against tourists
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00-
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Tony Swift, the Swansea and
England wing threequarter,
has been called Into the South-
west team to meet the Austra-
lian Wallabies at Exeter on
Saturday.

Swift replaces Bichard Mogg,
the-Gloucester wing, who has a
leg injury. The South-west
have five other players nursing
injuries—David Trick, John
Palmer, Roger Spurrell, Bob
Hesford and John Hall. A deci-
sion about their participation
will be taken after training

i
.The North have bad to make
ve changes for their game

against Ulster at Ravenhill
tonight. Mike Harrison, Bryan
Barley, Eddie Bell, Wayne
Dooley and Peter
Winterbottom have withdrawn.

SNOOKER

White falls

after foul

controversy
Jimmy White, seeded No. 7.

became another unlikely victim

>q the Rothman's Grand Prix

sh. Bristol yesterday when he

failed to get beyond the

second round. White went

down 5-1 to the South African.

Siivino Francisco, bemoaning
his fate after a controversial

refereeing decision in the sixth

frame.

Needing a snooker on the
green. White was adjudged by

the match official, Vic Bartlam

of Wolverhampton, to have
feathered the cue ball as he
prepared to take his shot

A foul was called in Francis-

co’S favour, which effectively

ended the match. But White,
whose reputation for fair play

is unquestioned throughout

snooker, was later adamant
that he had not touched the

r; n.
‘ Even so, it is highly doubt-

ful that the decision played a

significant part in the overall

result Francisco, a 38-year-old

former oil company executive

from Cape Town, was mark-
edly superior in both attack

ana defence, and thoroughly
deserved the chance to display

hi$ talent to a wider audience
in the televised third round.

Doug Mountjoy of Wales
took a mere 71 minutes to

brush aside the challenge of

.he reigning world professional

billiards champion. Mark
Wildman, rushing to a 5-0 vic-

tory and a place in the last 16
Australia's Eddie Charlton

also overcame his second-round
hurdle, beating John Parrott of

Liverpool 5-1.

and will be replaced by Paul
Cusack (Gosforth), Andy Ma-
son (Roundhay), Paul Hunts-
man (Heading!ey). Bob
Kimmins (Orrell) and Peter
Buckton (Liverpool).

Maurice Colclough and Nigel
Melville, two 1983 Lions, will
make their first appearances of
the season In the Wasps* first

team on Saturday against Lon-
don Irish at Sunbuxy. Moseley,
at home to Aberavon. will be
without Nick Jeavons who is

abroad on business. Steve
Boyle, the former Gloucester
lock, will be in Moseley's
second row.

Chris Ewbank will make his

first appearance for Rosslyn
Park tonight in their game
against Cambridge University

at Roebampton. Last year he
was in the Cambridge side at
lock. Cambridge tonight will
be without Rob Andrew, Kevin
Simms and John Ellison who
are playing for the North of
England in Belfast
SCHWEPPES WELSH CUP. — Flrat fttmt

»• State Gbraegan loilltiite: Ola
IlKvatos v. tommy; Tooyrafll ». &rdlR;
Bryncorii T. Abtraawanj BfalM J. Barry

fif*1
Tiaartte t. BrMgend; Stwi Shim *.

Wa^wrtd: M»rat*g iStell AlMrtie.
Melik 1- Comyq B»: Heohrcyw ». Aberarao

jtotypod United i HtwbrHae.
Ystefyftra «. Imomm; Liana ewe rr *.

Kraflj Hill; Poatypriad v. Seaqbeoydd; Blick-
rawf V. Atertlliery: LUn&f w. Umtaraa
Snuti Wales Police «. OeGms; Prinhroke D«i
Oolos I. Dwnmt; Cjroaxthw AUiletic t.
Ptmypod; Kidwelly ». Pyle- Rim ». RJiiw-
Otea: Newport Saracens ». UineUlj fiowerten
». Tndeqar: Hamfeedaett «. Ltenoelte; Cow-
bridqe *. ClUynydd: Clmte *. S*an?e»: Vartet
». Newport; Lleatrtsanl ». Aberamaa: Ahravoa
*. Blem Gwent; Ystndqynlab *. Tenby
United: Ebtra VWe i. Neytad; Lsuoterae *.

Wr*am,
Ties to be played m Nawntet 17.

Hull fight for imports

RUGBY
LEAGUE

Two Australian Test players,

Peter Sterling and John
Muggleton. are arriving in
Britain today to join Hull, de-
spite a decision by the Depart-
ment of Employment to refuse
them work permits.

Hull have asked their local
MP. Stuart Randall, to help;
yesterday, the Department said
the ban was only temporary
while they awaited proposals
on player imports from the
League and the Players’
Association.

Two Australians who joined
Hull KR this week, Chris An-

FIXTURES
Soccer

(riel-olf 730 if cat rtaini)

_ WORLD CUP.—Grmp Ttern : En*bnd i.
Finland (7.451: Grtu Sana: Scntod i.

derson and Gavin Miller, have
been granted permits by the
Department
Meanwhile the Salford cen-

tre, Stewart Williams, will be
out until Christmas after play-
ing for an hour with a broken
ankle in Salford's surprising

Iceuu (8.0): Sum t. wiki <9 OJ. bnm
Oaa : Bfl^iom ». Allanlj (8.0); Polled v.

Gnecr I5J01 Gra« T«o : W. Gcrauny
*. S*ed*n 18.15); Gnag Fha: NcUwridndj
y. HHitenr’ (8 0i. Gnoa sic- Noraar t.
lrctaH '7.0): Saitn>Und * Denmark (7.0).

NORTHERN, PREMIER LEAGUE .—Wcrt-
KO I. Hyde Utd.

SOUTHON LEAGUE. — 81(1 Dtllaw Cap.
Flrf Rond ; [Miry Tn v. Alv^cn-rte; FrJft-

,

Btoe* *. Canterbury: Ullton Ksyrm ». A»lr«- 1

Don; R-5. SsuUwnaUn v. Derchnlrr; Rmb.
Wn Tfl * CMBNOjc City; VS Rupby t
LccMUr. Utd- W«u isg UU «. OuKtabi«,
WIIIcbhII «. Oldbury.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.—OhWoo On : Blm>
I Icy *. (tow (7.0); SteftcM Utd ». Nnr-
I CUtte (7 01: Slekt «. LtorBoo) (7.01; West
Bran i. Notlm Fomt (7.0). Dlilitai Twc

:

Bclun >. Grimfty (7.0): Dosutcr i. Sun-
dwtaad f7.0i; Hull «. Wipe; SMlUicrpc *.
Blacinool: VorV v. Wolm i7.0».

,
FOOTBALL cmwiNAIlOH. — RndlnQ V.

LuIm
FA CUP.—Thid Onllfyraa Bawd Riolan:

BuctmdUni Tb * HtySndgt S. '7.451-
Allr»tan * Buraewih; Biu sue *. GairahcU
(3 *5)- WMtte Th » Rytear CB
FA YOUTH CUP.—Sadand Qnillfyteq Raand:

Sii’Cn-Oi « U* Ta«a: Esum and E*cil
v. V.'atlnjteni.

Rugby Union
TOUH MATCH.—LonJan tKrl-Jflfl i. Austra-

lia. iTaicunhn. 4.0).

home defeat by Carlisle on
Sunday. Williams, who did not
miss a match last season, said:
*' I thought 1 had only
sprained my ankle.”

Salford have made an offer

to the Brisbane East stand-off,
Brett le Man.

St Helens’ scrum half. Neil
Holding, who has played only
two matches this season after
recurrence of groin trouble
sustained on Great Britain's
Australasian tour.' makes his
comeback in tonight’s home
game against Halifax.

„ REPRESatTATIVE MATCH.—Ulster v.

North. (Sftfatt 7.0).

„ CLUB MATCHES.—Atetfllhra ». Newport
(?-0b,,WSwad *. Svraawa (7.15): Bristol

v.
CHhw <7.15); CartKf ». foitypool

itsU!; ComWrad Swrtc« *, PoMfc School
Wdrv Ehto Wt v. GRwccsUr (7.0);
teanttfl *• Sth Glaosnw last (7.0); Iter-
•dCP * RAF; Plymouth AlbMa ». E*rtw
Uiu» (7.15): P«typr«o « Atoms (7.0):
Trtdtter ». Nrrtridg* (7.0).

UAU CHAMPIONSHIPS^-OmIEnm Rteod :

Krat y. Sumy; Snia ». Imperial Coll:
The City ». &Mk- UCL ». E. Anolm: SaJ-

4-10-9 —...

f7 ,
OMBBIMT rap 5-10-5 P. A. Cteftn

. ^ P HDia SOVEREIGN 6-10-5

m [7)
04-0 HEAVENLY PRINCESS A-ICm'’***”

MnrtkH __ ^
O- Stew (4)

JabDsoD Brttra tencast ! M DpiN, 7-2
) Tharaleoi. Jut ANdi, 1-2 Briabl fop 8
OBritaa ^ Perfrct, lOfitg Brawn Bear, 12 IMtell

L
oiSSf 4 05—CTW>W* FU5TI5H WIKHCAP CHASE:

kSStto
’ 20 10°WK “-STT (7 «WS)

^^"V‘SRn57gS&5u"
!a

n ^sgaaffiaam^i
"nMi“746 r Crwt

23R HAZY «XR 6-10-0 M. DM

%
L lS mW. Arfaawl. .

teteJW A jr—HEADLEY HANDICAP CHASE: 21m
arnmnt TnOrtfj- ft iwuf re n„

1F-4 SEA MERCHANT (C/D) 7-11-11

Dim. 12_« ABERSmG (O 9-100 ^~
U-3 SNOW BLEtittl (C/0) 7-100 . _

"“CAP 2F-1 BROKEN SPBSR (Sb ei)"6^5-0mn). &RtNks
TDM SAWYER 20-10-0 ... D. Stew (4)

gs S-X5Jr&^LS^s^3

7 (4) 5 10 — amateor MOERG ASSOCIATION

toaUka ^J wntmAL BUNT FLAT RACE ; 2m ;

013- GUW 10CHAN 4-U-12m (7) . R. Balfrmr (7)

jobwtN „ _____ "in A. Arastrmu (7)

Wahtlg MO FLOWER 9RUSA S^U^6
.

Fcn7t* 002 GHH1ANC0 5-jS^6 jii! toffy (7)
tea (7) 3 MAUHBY PWITCE 5-U-6
I. HUco m~.Au V. Graarai

g c. 01 PERSIAN CORN 5-12-6

<JBr M surrn«. u,
m

«—

*

»* !?>

ia
”S8!Syi!Sy^*VSS:

MY ROMANY ROSE 4-SmT"
*******

HmMai TAX COPE 4-11-0 ... Mr" r^CTm
to (4) TOHWNCTWPS IKK 4-11-0
toramr Mte L Todd (7)

..
„MUa terawt: 13-8 Meads* MaM. 4

tottmi Glra udmn. IH Oteduse. 13-2 NIJk6M,
8 Tea la Haad. 14 sjSST

Betti* forecast: 9-4 TTgenraod. 7-2 Free
Back. 4 GUa Mm. 6 Yoonfl BWfcws, 8 Tha,
IQ Tbe JjiUuua.

2 45 ~ KMGSTM NOVICE CHASE ; to

:

£961 (8 naan).
004 SWIFT HOYALE (C) 6-1M2P. Doable

1-U BRITISH CROWN (BF1 8-11-5__ L Itatetriek (4)
2P2 FUGHT SHEET 8-11-5 P^SCateamre
OOF FLYING P1SRKT 8-U-5 6. MenaM

04-0 HR GAME 7-11-5 ... K. Ta**ead (7)
P-44 GLENJADE 9-11-5 ... Mr N. Winder
D2-P HOPE CAP * 8-11-5 R. RbwMI
234 MUSH PAGEANT * lO-U-6^ ^FM MZHCNAHDISER 6-U-5 ...TWni
Batttat braat: 7-4 Swift Royale. 3

FDgbt Sheet. 5 British Cram. 8 MmftaPdber.
10 GtoJade, 12 Gto Gam. I

3

SU^VBS4a fire oflQ-TAUl rc/D)&i-a

O/FP KM8MUJ (0) 8-11-2".."aVttotwrt
00-P KERO mu.

; ILAtMB

aOOTDATLEY^r/^r^ ^
t_ BimtiaM (4)

. P- B&tTRW GOLD 4-11-0
. 6. ton

042- QUEEKSBURY JOE * 4-11-0
A. CteroO

040- MAMA VALE 5-lO-U ... R. Dmweaty
320 TOP GOLD (C/D) 5-40-11 «. Rmmad
00- EMMA'S STM 4-00-9 A. Wteb
Betttea fmacast: 11-4 Dea Gratia. 100-30

Fire Meftaln. 9-2 Top Gold. 6 Malda VUe.

13-1 MOT MATCH (5B» a) (C/D) 7^10-13

«-0 WOPS WFUAL (D)

P3B WESTBUNG ROME (C/D)
PiMM*'

R. RwraU

Betttep fmeart: 4-6 Hot Match. 9-4
Bate Street KM. 6 Mkk's Mteal

4 AC—PfflLE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYSm ” HANDICAP HURDLE: to: £7.061

C
00(

,

romS* MUKA 7-12r-7 . P. Gaarall

3F4 FLASH FRED (C) M2-3 E.^Morphy
33-P MON’S BEAU (C/D) 9-12-3 A. J«es
103 VrmtGO (D> 5-11-10 ... K. Bvfee
DOR BUFFOON (D) 9-11-9 .. It Bead

14-0 THINK ON* ftrt)) 4-11-7 B. AnmU
01-0 WATEmGAD 4-11-7 G. durin-teae
04-4 FRIDAY STREET (C/D) 5-lW

m ||||^

021 RtSIRG SOVEREIGN (6ft a) '(D)HM
00-0 SMF7Y GREER (D) 9-10-12

4. WHIImt

0^3 prdS^of
7
io»tram rof"iw

P. Cnediet
000- WHITE MILE 4-10-3
000- DEAR OCTOPUS * <D> 8-10-1

2F1- too nunuM 4-10-0 .. w.^KS
_ Drtttes ftrecMt: 7-2_W»terte«J. 5 Rising

Snerefta. 6 H»te Fred. 7 Prince at
Kashmir. Friday Street. 8 Thick Ob

TOWCESTER
* DBttWEG MARKERS. GOING: Ftea

2 Q-8UHWTR SELLING HURDLE: to;

2 60 1M Spetea) 9 30 Tat KaW
2 90 Maaa Dramtr 4 00 Prtams Rente

j

3 00 Moarin'* Dp 4 SO TrapIcM MU 1

4-PO
ooo _

' • Oenr (4) !

9

o-ood cmiu (PAimrwm ^ UxtM

J. Fimtme
Batttef fcaaratt? 6-4 Ptemratls. 9-4 MU

TVIH, 4 Tom 9pecU(. 8 EMUa D;AraeoL

2 30—"K MM NORTHAMPTON CDM-
DFTHWAL JOCKEYS HAlKlICAP

CHASE to SOUR 91,001 (4 naan).
U-l MOM DREAMER (D)

43-0 KERRY JACK 8-10-0 .. K. Pma
20-r BSMIIUMG (C/O) 8-lW__
U40 FLECHA 9-10-0

PERTH

3 Q—VNODE HANDICAP BUNDLE; mt
204 MAURICE’S ft* (C^bVVai-7

1P3- WILY YEOMAN A) sJS-10

jh asgi
Grundy Gtwr. 12 Praaitet Plato

3 30-MHTRDM MDEPEHOERCE DAY
OWSE ; to 190yd*; 91.608 (S

234 MASrfflsMUDGE * 12-11-7 R. Raore
22-1 TAR KNIGHT (4ft ex) 7-41-2

^SSSSSTioW
204 GAY FISH B-10-0 .^A^Staw

Fite. 10 Sparaoa. ’

234 CARLRMFBRD LBUH * B-10-0
_

4 A—HEW GSMRATION NOVICE NBHOLB
to 51 BRyte 8S4S (9 men).

OP BAANABY NUDGE 6-10-10

OP-Q 8UUTBMT1 7-UV5 ...

443 PRINCESS HECATE * 9-10-5
P. RKMIt

4 30 — GOOD
HURDLE:

VIBRATIOIIS H0VKS
to : £548 (13

0 ^ { '

sfc S3

g
™L 4 Yywfc Mete. 13-2 Tough Customer,

• Blinkered today for the first
time: Haydock: 3.30 Brom-
wich Boy.

2 U VWap RaMar

z 45 Miter

* "SSSSK*®8*
BOWGt GaariL

2 15 — RMOGERB JUVENILE NOVICE
H
CTmm)

a"V“°: 39 8530

32 VKIK pa^WOT: KL *DariS
WNLLSIDE HARBOUR 10-10

0 LOCH L0VEB 10-5 r.-R^tooiS
P MUC KW A. SMapar

Henry.

2 45— MORTON HANDICAP CHASE to?W
91,-08 (6 moan).

31-2 BLACKFEET (e/D) (BF) 5-11-10

232 BTRSBY (Cm) 10-11-9

GumoSr. CariltelM 3 15 Scattite

Longfa, 8 Pacffic Spepdter. 10 Dew MaRdal.
_

3 15—roorons hammcap hurdle; .^ 3
21o; 91^87. (3 ramert). 30-0 TIH! Ei

M-2 scamn MEM Ml-S A OmM} nwumMM3P0- NORFOLK PAGEAHT 5-11-0 5. SaritK 5^ g^gg*

P. A. RarrtR (7) %£

3 45—TKJUJCa HOVKE CHASE: to;
ftrtsua - 18

)
9780 (9 man). 4 45 —. CR

OOU-T^Sr-S T1PPIE SSui l

00-0 KMBELLE 6-11-0 . J. K. Khrara
BM0E*

Waff Gaaae 6-11—0 Mrs S. MMw poji SOLDin
DatHm teractet: .4-6 Tartan Trader, 7-4 skakm

GoMraftnsy, 10 Ahrays KepaM. 16 Pit- MR«m

3 45 Tartan Trader

* 75 n* fateneer

4 45 Pitotetla

-210 SAHtT-MUHN + ^G1

tom
0-00 DR GUILLOTMC (C/D) 9-10-8

D. Rtlsi
U-F4 FAQnC SPBMOUR 5-10-4 P. Tack
OP-P OOM MAMC1NI 9-10-0 D. CateW (4)

4 1C—LATHAM HANDICAP CHA5E: 90S
91,171 <6 Man).

PS-0 RED OWBC (BF) 10-11-7
R. Straaga

30-0 TW BKHHXR (C/D) 12-11-4

EnSSS1 S^.CWic, 11-4 n.
£&'l2\ito

b

WdBe"“
d - 8 New5twd

'

•* 45-^W^E^HWICE HURDLE: Rtol

^ HS£t
i
vlE ^»P* taSS4-00 BORDER MINSTREL b-10-s'

02-0 MBA KAUKA 4-10?f
*' im ““ 141

. , _ Oraanua f7l
_ tettlaa teeaent: 9-4 Ama Verde 7-3

2ss*it&n

Kent e. Swrcy; Snia a. Imperial Coll:
Tte City ». &Bek; UCL ». E. Anjlm: Sat-
had a. Lamner; LIverpeM y. UMtST.

Rugby League
PHILIPS VV1DE0 YORKS CUP.—Sen I-

rnaj Fwttemane R. . Hall KR.

j

SLALOM USER CHAMWOWSHlPS^-St
KeleK v. Kalllax,

Hockey
|

ATART LONDON LEAGUE. — CambrldBe
!
Univ a. St Ateam (2.45).

I REPRESENTATIVE MATCH. — RMA Sand-
hurat y. Army (2.30).

„ UAU CKASPIQHMUF.—Kent X SorrW;
Susa a lanerlsi Coll: City *. Esse*; UCL
• E*t Anslrt; Bath y. Bristol- Exeter v.

itetetn; Lmk v. Birmingham: V/nraidi *.
Lowucnute: Liverpool ». UU157 . S*lfOrd
y. LancaUff. AhemtwjU v. uWSt.

ltiof
5* “ NatWat (Ntatury,

Basketball
ANGLO SCOTTI5H CUP—First toaA

». CaJteriale Era**"
g £>: SFO Can Warrington y. Tel lord Turtc-
'3 0,1: ?5»riraril PItzvk y. Heme) & Waiftrf
Rora's (T »); Crystal Palate *. Wwteliy
KAr) iSiOIb

Results
FOLKESTONE

IAS (SO: l .„ PERFECT TIMING. R. Fo*
(16-11; 2. Hitthteter (10-1)

: 3. Bkx
Seta ter II2-1). Also: 5-2 to Kiri. 4
BiddKUM! Ito1 M jlrljM^jSetUn 4lh.
20 ZaraiwUn 5Ul 33 Candy Fte» 6tlt.

Dnkessoad, Fair .Eleanor (Hi. tdeaaed hd,
Neraaada. Saaarelra, SktoUat Maid.

-

ran), il 6. nk, 7. ak. ID. ElWth). Tote:
£9.90: a.60. 14.20. £2.70. OF: £4.00.

5;
2nd »1tt a«y after),

CSF: £132.21.

2-16 (HI: 1. HUNT TREAT. P. Cate
£7-2 |t-nr): 2. EMc 2)p (8-1); 3, tote-
fnrd Ud (12-1). Also: 7-5 R-to mlaa

:HU 4ft. 7 Entctmt Jo Fly 10 field Lalt.
1

Mad Jlman 5th. Sbawun, Spalinaurl
j

SywbPnum. 20, kkwsrtS, Ow HaDtlilK.
1

Staaweod Boy. Zeplwas. 25 CraMt, 33'
Dlscofcred. .Dntaat ttlmet Eagle* Please*,
Underfire Yanl. (20 ranT. TT 2». 3. .2.
nk. (T. Onlep). Tate: £4.10; Sh.20, £4.10.
£3.00. Of: winner «MJ| pay.oiMr bone
£4.00 CSF- £37.22.

2.45 (lm 70: 1. CHEEKY ROSES. 0.
McKay (9-4); 2. Master Carrs' C7-4 (ay):

3, Pi radIn ftfUate (25-1). Ato: 9-2 Jest
Irene 6U1. 12 Alaineehy, Tacadea 5te. 20
Pimder Prte 4;h. 75. Cal I ual. 50 ate.
Pitta rd (10 ran). J, 4, 2, *-W. 2 (B.
Storm). 7W*: £3.90, £3,70. £1,50. £3.90.
Dual F: £4.30. CSF: £609

,

3-15 njaii: l. old Hubert, p. Btom-
ricfd (7-2 Fa»J: 2. .Sarfyte (16-1): 3,
toft Saaset (25-1): 4. DuMna Uh*
*20-1). Also: 6 Fltepodd. t nylna Teaden-

|

foot, 8 Flrat Felly, Shipwright. 10 Rias-
boiite 5ft 12 Hew Zealand frth, 14
Rheriamra. 20 Slay Shura, 25 End of to
Read, Widd. Pip. Samaadar, The Reed-
cotter. Tbe lrldi mm* Mia MUlnMnkf
<19 ml 41. bd 1. I 1 IL BalUrri

|T«,. H.in; £L20, J4.70 £3.70, £5.4(1.WF. an.9. CSF: £53.66. Trial!:
El .080.16.

I 345 (50: 1. SHELLY MARIE, R. Fta

19-1); 2. DM (9-4 to); 3, Triton
(7-4). &e Britet Daotmo 4th. U-3
African Safle 5ft. 8 Mly*i Ttetatee 6tt,
14 Jaftle BUrfr. ^Malden Bidder. (8 ran).

2L JZ. 2. z. 4. (SrMSrartrWf: £5.90;

S-30. £140: £2JO. Dari F: £21.60. CSF?
E27.7L

hrJjjV

Icr^*LzJrST Mer ApSeaT Wteto,

&5W
;
P“
— Lord

Wta^r. _14

ICm: 3!io!

^‘Sfe. F:04J*l ' ISfin7 'w

JUS (to llWris i MntABURA G.
DefTWd j4-6„f»ri; 2. Old Ate* (9-1); S.
Maluta mn (Z-i). Also : 33 Peratefaoa 4tt
50 Gaytans. (5 «). II, J, 8. (M.
PitmU). Tote: QJOr ELOO! £5.80. DM
F: £5JO. CSF: £6.19.

RffiCAB

HMIer. Smllhs Boy. sgertta hot,

jinjsfewHijB Dispute, MaWa«L Narft Usrie,
Sltver Sertto. .Slram fept (2! »). 21.

2. (Ronafa T)wmpSaeT7 rate:

«r°hp7^'
aM' £2‘00, ^Z8,0°-

.flb ! J- SWUWW, w. R. Swte-

i E«! fvm 4£r7.Ah

8 Graad Tetna. KezJare

12 Batpoan. M htsari

Am. 25 Petto'S OgoWt £

tor, Dregp tote More, 1

^sT>fcaf^3,^iS»
(1W>: 4. MobR (54). Abo: 4 Fa*.

!

ins- » ss;
rawi gw. 20 Sterile s wimpy, gim of

!

m FTi rt
JQ70 ' isF: BtiBSTnMOVti £31.75.

NEWTON ABBOT

uSfiPfjsnw^.’ 2
D
*ffit

cs&

F: £4.90. CSF:Mti.
3JD (SO: l, nAWB.lt. Stoat (20-11:

2. Near Embassy (16-1); 3. wirtw (7-4
to): 4. ftm Mat (16-1). Abo: 5 Barnet

torial Mmrl%. Me. 16 Saa^ft PoUL

Dil,b,f Ftetore. Lodriart/

fa.K.W'WB!

toad N Stars. Stole ileftnem, MrRoc,
Nnatla. Josseline WlalwTorVaar Mo*.W k JJ. »• W. Elsey)

ssat®* SK’wvs

WARW1CK

IAIUBU- 1*
No Derisa. Putty. 1
Tory. Malta Bay. 4

m«; j. Mill*
0 Hollo GyM 5ft,

Patriot 4ft.
ee. Fjosft-I

Atroosnoe. Ragen Prinaa (21 nui). 2, 3.
L i. id (C. Janet). Teto: E4JQ: £2^.40.

jaraSSKM
d^ldShI.

£2JO. Deal F : £70.60. gfr
: £47Jg.

^
‘2? awm Mm-. 1 . ragges

meiN. C. Bern (6-4 to)- 2. Airnwi: 3. Wataot W*y
ID. Eltwarth). Taut: 0.60: K.10 cS1

S&J&efc tf’70’ CF;
TlACODT : £7.40.
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PROGRAMME guide by sandy smithies

6 9 am Ceefax. 6 30 Breakfast Tank 9.8 The
Yugoslav Way. 9 38 Pages from Ceefax. 10 38

Play School. 18 90 Gbarbar. 11 15 Page£trom
Ceefax. 12 38 pm News after Nooij^ 12 57 Regio-

nal News (except London). 1 0 Pebble Mill’ at

One. 1 ,45 Gran. 1.50 Stop-Go! 2 0 Writers

Houses. ' 2 15 Fflw: Robert Ryan in Marine
Raiders (1944). 3 40 The Blue Racer. 3 48
Regional News (except London and Scotland).

3 50 Play SchooL 4 10 SupeiTed. 4 15 Jackanory.

4 39 Screen Test 4 55 John Craven's Newsroond.
5 5 think of a Number^. 30 The Good Life.

6 0 NEWS; weather. /

6 30 REGIONALNEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 POINTS OF VIEW. Barry Took .passes on
• more viewer opinion about BBCoffenngs.

; 7 .5 HOTLINE. The live phone-in comes from
Glasgow this week, as Mary Parkinson and
Chris Tarrant preside over another multi-

lateral swop Shop.

8 8 NO PLACE LIKE HOME. Has Arthur
thrown the baby out with the.bathwater?
Or, rather, his wife with the kids?-William

Gaunt as the put-upon parent* how getting

the house completely to himself, whifrft

wasn't quite the idea, in domestic sitcom.'

f
r • v

9 8 am Pages from Ceefax. -9 1^3 0 m
Daytime on. Two: Technical .Studies;-' S 38

Science Workshop: 19 0 You and Me; 18 15

Maths File; 18 38 Maths Topics; U 8 Wools,

and. Pictures;- 11 17 The Music Arcade;

1129 General -Studies; 12 5 pm Russian
••Language and .People; 12 39 Sparks; .12

Inside YTS: 1 21 Encounter France; -I

ITV London
6 25 am Good Morning fetain. 9 38
Schools: Craft,- Design^ and Technology;
9 47 Starting Science' 19 4 Experiment:
Chemistry, A 21Tbe English 'Programme;

oday: 1110 Stoo.« Look-

• *--r

W'. v •• *
. , . jf

Palnew Garwood: No Place lake Home

8 38 COLD WARRIOR- 6: The Sprat Michael
Denison as the urbane secret service chief
handling a request for asylum from a
junior .attache at the Russian Embassy, in

another Intelligence yarn. Ceefax'. .sub-
4

titles.

9 8 NEWS; weather.
*

9 25 SPORTSNIGHT. Harry Carpedter with
“first, news and .reports of the three World
Cup matches taking place tonight.7 U says

.
here., glossing over the fact (hat 'the other
side have the exclusive highlights of the
one - that matters, plus Rugby Union
highlights, from Twickenham, of this 1

afternoon's first match of the Australian
tour, and boxing from last night's Alberttour, and boxing from last night's Alberti
Hall bill- with Mark Kaylor back' in the !

- '
ring. .

' ' - ' * > - J

10 0 PAT GARRETT AND BILLY THE' KH).
First TV showing for .Sam Peckinpahs
disappointing reworking of a Western
legend, made in 1973, with*James Coburn
as gunslinger turned lawman Garrett, Kris
Knstofterson as Billy.- the onetime crony
he is now hunting to the death.' Bob Dyjan
wrote the score and plays a small' part;
unmemorably on both counts..

' »-: r . •

11-40 NEWS DEADLINES; .weather, close. I

Wales: S- 30 pm Interval. 5 SM S* Wiles Tediy.’
6 50-6 55 Sportfolto. ». - ' r • > '
Scotland: 2 15-3 50- pm Mod ‘84. 5 U-S 58 First

NwttKrn Ireland: 5 20-5 M Channel i

.

Cartoon: Counterfeit GaL.. -

- 5 35 NEWS with sub-titles?weather.

5 39 16 UP — THE YTS REPORT. 2: A
Side— B Side. The discussion group
of Youth. Training Scheme trainees

„
' continue their appraisal of its suc-

cess and fallings, one year after the
scheme' began, in the second of four

. programmes.

6 - 0.1 CAN JUMP PUDDLES: Take It Or
Leave It Continuing the re-run
Australian drama leased on polio

. victim Alan Marshall's auto-
biography.

6 59 HAROLD' LLOYD. Another compila-
tion of clips from the master come-
dian's silent classics,-including The
Freshman and Millionaire*

7 15 EBONY, Juliet Alexander and Vince
Herbert .with a new series of the
magazine for the Afro-Caribbean

" community, featuring an interview.— with. Lenny Henry, the first of
. Vastiana Belfon's regular reports

. .

' from the States, .and a visit to the
black

1

raining ^families of' Not-
tingham.

7 45 MY MUSIC. Another repeated round
of the tuneful Radio 4 quiz, with
Steve Race putting the questions to

Muir and Amis; Norden and Wallace.

8 10 BRASS TACKS: The Forgotten Pris-

. . oners. The people who helped David
.
Henshaw compile this report were
taking great risks, living as most of
them do in a country where there are

' alleged-to be 20.000' political prison-
ers, and torture is said to be
widespread. Torture victims, politi-

-
•

. cal exiles and relatives of prisoners
tell their story of life In present-day
Turkey — a' country which, alleges

• -the film, is such a key member of
NATO -: that the *. other members,
including Britain, are'Choosing to

i turn a band eye to blatant abuse of
' human rights.

9 0 DEAR LADIES: Gypsy In My. Sole.

Dr Evadne and-Dame Hilda take the

; Romany road.

9 30 SEA OF FAITH: The New World..
.

•
'

* Dbuf Cupitt comes .to' the end' of his

-series, explaining the thinking of
• Nietsphe and Wittgenstein and

asking whether Christian faith is

v possible., or relevant, in the. 20th
•

. centuiry world. Ceefax sub-titles.

10 20 INTERNATIONAL TENNIS: The
. Sunbeam Mixed Masters; Desmond

, ; . Lynam introduces the final of the
tournament for Wimbledon veterans.

11 9 NEW5NIGHT. With news, interviews,

analysis, special reports, weather,

1 sport 11 59 Close.

r.

*4*-: ‘

Demis Waterman and Alan Hunter-Hinder

9 9 MINDER: The Long Ride Back to
Scratchwood. Is Arthur setting him-
self op for a sick parrot situation

when he agrees to paya transfer fee
for a lot of football tickets? Will the
regular touts object to his queering,
their pitch? George Cole, Dennis
Waterman lead another entrep-
reneurial caper* Oracle sub-titles.

19 9 NEWS AT TEN: weather.
'

18 39 MIDWEEK SPORTS SPECIAL. With
highlights from Wembley of the
Group 3 World Cup qualifying match
between England and Finland, and
news of the other games. Plus, with
the end ofthe 1984 flat racing season
in sight, Brian Moore's interview
with Steve Cantben. set to become
the first .American to win our
jockeys’ championship. ..

11 49 THE ELECTRIC THEATRE SHOW.
12 19 NIGHT THOUGHTS with 'Dr Roger

Williamson. Closedown.

Channel 4 .

Jt 39 pm British Film Festival:’A.Honl for

Your Money 1949 Ealing comedy about

Welsh miners'on theioose m London?'*1.8 A
Hus 4. 4 39 Countdown. -

1

5 9 ALICE. Another helping ofcomedy

from the chaotic cafe m Phoenix,

Arizona.

5 39 THE MARY TYLER MOOBE SHOV^
More archive comedy, witii-Maiy

organising a strike in support ofboss

Lou Grant

6 - 9 SILENTS PLEASE: The Clown

-Princes of Hollywood. The cmema
history focuses on the inimitanie

talents of eariy screen comedians

like Chaplin, Lloyd, Laurel and

Hardy.

6 30 THE LIVING BODY: Growth and.

Change. Latest programme in the

series comes from the circus, where

the various acts help illustrate the

way. the body grows and develops.

7 0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 58 Com-
ment By a Plaid Cymru MP.

8 9 SCOTLAND’S STORY: An Imperfect

Match. First of the weers two

instalments of Scottish history

covers the years of unrest and
dissatisfaction with-the union, which
were to culminate in the rebellions

of 1715 and 1745.

S 38 DIVERSE REPORTS. The alterna-

tive current affairs programme
focuses on tte role of toe police,

claiming that it has changed,

through the coarse of the coal

dispute, to serve a political purpose.

9 0 A WOMAN OF AFFAIRS. The season
of restored silent classics ends with

toe 1928 Greta Garbo melodrama
based, cautiously, on the sensational

,
-Michael Arlen novel The Green Hat
Garbo is toe wild and wayward
socialite who goes astray after her
husband's wedding-night death;

John Gilbert is the first love she
intends to seduce away from his new
fiancee. Douglas Fairbanks Jr, who
pLays the heroine's drunken brother,

introduces the film.

18 58 VISIONS. The monthly cinema pro-
• gramme returns with a. new mqga-
-zine format, including director Peter
Wollen's personal view of the new
releases, an interview with writer

Angela Carter and director Neil
Jordan about toe making ‘of A
Company ofWolves, and a preview of
Britain's first season of Vietnamese
films; showing in Newcastle's Tyne-

‘ side Festival. .

11 45 THE BOOKER MeCONNELL PRIZE
— A LOOK FORWARD. A scene-
setter to tomorrow’s live coverage of
the top literary award. 12 8 Close.

S4C: 2 0 pm Gwrando a Gwnend 2 28
FTaiabalam. 2 35 Hyn o Fyd. 2 55 EgwyL >

3 38 What a Picture- 4 0 A plus 4. 4 38 Hey
Good Looking. 4 45 Ffalabalam. 5 8

'

Banner awr Fawr. 5 35 Danger Man. 6 0
Brookside. 6 39Dibendraw. 7 ONewyddion
Saith. 7 39 Troi’r DaiL 8 9 Reslo. 8 39 Y
Byd ar Bedwar. 9 9 Film: Rage. 19 59 i

Diverse Reports. 11 29 XTC. 12 10 am
Diwedd.

S O mb-AdrianJohn. 7 ,0 Mike Bead. 9 0

Simon Bates. 12 B Gary Davies. 2 3ft pm
Steve Wright 5 0 Bruno Brootes. ? 30

Janice Long. 18 842 8 midnight John

PeeL - -X

'

Radio 2

4 0 am Colin Berry. 5 -38. Hay :Moore.

7 38 Terry Wogan. 10 6 Jimmy Young.
B a Steve Jones.^5 ft pm Gloria Hunm-

foixLS 3ftMuse AILxhfeWay-4 0 Martia
Stanford. 6 0 John Dunn CVHF only

from 7 30). 7 30-10 0 On^um wavrt
International - Soccer SpeciaL a 0 1,10

0 35 As London.
,

12 0 Preview.
11 40 The Monte Carlo

Show.. . , ,

12 35 The Man from
Artillery Street;

I 0 News.
1 20 -Central-News
1 3o Hotel.. . :

2 30 As London.. -

6 0 Crossroads.-
• 6 25 Central News
7. 0.As London.
11 30. Portrait ofa

.Legend, V’

'

12 10 Close.

625 AsLondoit

1
1 0 News.

1 28 ChannelNews.
1-38 AsLoudon. * <

51S The Pruittsof

,

. .Sonthqmptop.

5 '45 News.
6 0 -Channel Report

-

6.35 AsLondon.- -

-11 40 Portraitofa
T rntMifld

12 5 News in French;
.

‘

• close.

Granada
f 25 As London. :

. 1 20 Granada

> -'.-Reports News.
,3 30 The Young .

.. .. ,Doctoiwr- •

.4 0.As London.

• 0 This is Your
Right

6 5 Crossroads.
6 39 Granada

2 0 That’sJdyDog.
2 30 As London.
0 0 HTVNews.
6 ts As London.
11 40 Comedy

• Superbowl.
7 0 AsLondoit
10 30 Midweek Sports

Special, plusTV
SuperbowL

12 45 Close.

6 25 .As London.
12 30 The Electric

Theatre Show.
1 0 News.
1 20 HTVNews.
1 30 The Protectors.

12 10 Weather; close.

Wales; As Westexcept:
0 0pm Wales at Six.

South.
- 6 25 As London. .

1 28 TVS News.
1. 30 Afternoon Clnb.
1 32 That'sMy Dog.
2 2 Afternoon Club.
1 30 Farmhouse .

—
Kitchen.

3 0 Afternoon Club.

I. 3 30 Take the High
Road.

4 0 AsLondon.
€ 0 Coastto Coast

6 35 As London.

11 40 That’s Holly-
wood:

12 10 Company; close.

South-West

6 25 As London.
12 30 Three Little

Words.
1 0 News.

. 1 20 TSWNews.
1 30 AsLondon.
5 15 GosHoneybun's

Magic Birth-
" days. J

5 20 Crossroads.
5 45. News.

i § Today South-
west

6 30 DlfTrent
Strokes.

7. .0 AsLondon.
H 40 Portraitofa

Legend.

12 5 Postscript:

. weather, close.

Tyne-Tees

6 25 AsLondon.
‘ 1 20 North-east

.News.
1 25 Where theJobs

Are.
1 30. As London.

0 2 Crossroads.
6 25 Northern Life.

7 0 As London.
11 40 ThatGirL
12 O SayingSorry;

close.

Yorkshire

6 25 As London.
12 30 Calendar at

YourService.
1 0 News. .

•

1 20 Calendar News.
1 30 Falcon Crest ••

2 30 As London. .

5 0 Calendar.
f 35 As London.
11 40 Portraitofa- .

. Legend
12 10 Close.



M
PERSONAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BIRTHDAY GREETING

fc * today. »
s. BrnMafi Uon Mommy. '

DEATHS

FOR MEN!
VASECTOMY"
KlmHscotegtM On*vu.bMa»LlB

MARIE STORES
mvmn

*k

ATTACK
CANCER.
We’releadingthe fight

against cam^fewesill -

Med your hdp. Please send

yoisdonation lodayto:
Room 4L, PO Box 323,

Lincoln'sInn Fields,

LondonWC2A3PX.
Ore Christmas cardshdp

curwork. Send forour1984

32 page colour catalogue-

JL PRICESTHAT
WOULDMAKEJEM BEETHOVEN

flPl ROLL OVER I

1Us erf new and
*” - : eeeandhanri upright*

and grand pianoa for eafe. or take

advantage o* our unique hire with option

to purchase plan from only £1(1per month.

Albany Street. London mri MSatU
ArVBery Piece, London 8X11 81-8844117

CONFERENCE ON
CENTRAL AMERICA

la^iw/.coirn:

BKOADPOX LIMITED
NOXIC^IS. HEREBY GIVEN, pur-
auagt ito

.
-Section 29S of the

Companies Act. J948. Bwt a
mnetips of (be Creditors or the
above -named Company will be bald
at 'the'- orricos or Poprffrton *
Apptoby- 52 High street. MandHe-
terM* lOO. oo Tuesday, the 23rd
day of October. 1984, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the purpone* mentioned
ifi Section*.294 and 293. of the aak*
Act.

ig
OATED tlrfaStb day of October.

~ By Order at thu hoard.
- . .

• 1 -H. P. MAGEE. Director.

*****
«KpmM hap nanmoa ty Jwottag nor

PleawUp,

THE ABBEYFIELD SOCIETY
DepL TC. BM92Dxkes Unr. ftfflersBn

Herts Ehffi 1AR. Teh PoOft* Bar448tS.
aHamSL;B**m*EH36rE.TefcO»556"*'

HEALTH AND
FITNESS •

COLOUR CONSCKAJSI£S&t
HEALMG THROUGH COLOUR
Reetdentfal week-end courses in

al aspects, of fcetour, by*"one of
Brftjrfn's leading colour experts.
Details from:

Wednesday. October 17 1884 . 27

TRAVEL

frames- (Students

FLIGHT DISCOUNTS

r.vr.tt

CHECK YOUR

THE SEA
OF FAITH

Meet author DON CUP1TT, who
signs his new hook {based on the
television series) — published by

BBC at £1245 at

MOWBRAYS BOOKSHOP
28 Margaret Street
(Nr. Oxford Circus),

London WL
on Friday, October 19, next, town 1-2

pm.
SIGNED COPIES MAY BE

RESERVED.
Write or telephone:

01-580 2812.

A TREE IN
YOUR NAME

— iEX
Tor as little as £1 The Woodland
Trim will plant a tree in your name
or that o[ a loved one. as a pin.
<;rJcbrnUon of a special event, or as
a memorial . For a FREE Uluatrated

leaflet write to:

THE WOODLAND TRUST
FREEPOST. REF. N..

GRANTHAM. LINGS. N03I 6BR.
'

Reg. Charity No. 864781.

S* I#

flf

A SON OR
DAUGHTER
G0BBT0
UMVERSTTY
NEXT YEAR?

tncsnaaingly difficult - convention lor

places suggests getting the be*
prataRrionaTedvIce on appBcaUona Id.

unfwnfty. polytechnic or corteg*. taflorad

to suit their own apodal needs. What
aub]oc!>7 . Which unhoraittas? What
counts? How to -nuke suocassfu!
application*. Maximise their cbanca* with
Individual computer assisted guEdanoe
bom highly experienced tutor.

Male Degrae Advisory Sank*, PA
Box 47, CaHhde CA3 CMB.

MAUDLIHG-MONTAGU LTD CBuIldlag
- Contractor*). Palnttoa. plastering,
roofing. brickwork. and all maintn-
mner. IswriKe work. etc. Free
estimates and first class reference*.

I ABLATIOM DISPUTE?
Brovkio

THEROYAL BLIND
PENSION

SOCIETY OFTHE
LIJCI '4 D* IJ

KINGDOM:
Notice (a Hereby Given that ' the
Annuel Genetel Meeting of tta
Society will be held- at 235
Southwark Bridge Road, -London
5E1. at 12 noon on Tuesday.

October 30. _1924. . ,

By Order of the Committee.
' BB Services Company

SECRETARY

POSSIBILITIES
Anetwork of friendly dismission and
alternative inaming groups (hat are

both serious and inn.

Details: 01-673 4480.

LEISURE

Worid Service

MEB5S1

At VIDEO CLUB. VHS. Beta. Telephone
0573 830 543.

.

LONDON HOTELS
LONDON. BAB £10. sole, £16 dble. Cl

LADY. RESIDENT GLASGOW area,
full-time DtofnnhHul career, enjoy*
music, theatre, walks, laughter and
good company. seek* parson over 35
jSsnnre socttU life. Apply TJL IS. The
Guardian:

L ;

i a ti-

js

i

*

PLEASE HELP THE NATIONAL
BENEVOLENT FUND FOR THE
AGED to provide -TENS' machines for
tbe relief of palp in conditions Iflte

Arthritis. £60 buys a machlae-jPona
Hons to THE VISCOUNT TONY-

- RANDY. Chairman: NBFA. 55 New
Bro>Wl Streer._UmtUui EC2M 1KH.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
' DORSET: Sctiolesiilp rnmlimlon.
- Jan. 85 for academic, mod. emk
awmUv. _ _

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MARRIAGE.
Dateline — all ages, areas. Dateline,
Dept (GVB). 25 Abingdon Road,
London 1V8. Trl, 01-95U 101].

BININDEN SCHOOL, 1985 Scholar-
ships. Detail* and application (arms.
The Registrar. Benwtden School.

CraPinookTTCeirt. TNI? 4AA-
LADY WITH INTERESTS In music,

theatre. religion and PoUUca. suks
romwoioa. aver 30 years. JDL.19 The
Guardian.

‘ '
‘

, _ _WOODLAND TROBTuwm tree*, details
Woodland Trust <T>. Grantham. Lines.
NG31 ALL.

FOSTERING AND ADOPTIONSERVICES

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
A LIVELY TFAMILY - !.

We are leokbtg £bt a hwne far Kevin, aged almest 11 yean, wfcvsays: '

“I are IB years of age. I have brown eyes. 1 have brown halr. My
hobbies are train spotting, swimming, cricket and toller skating. At
the moment I livein a Children’s HomebntIwanttoliveaHHia family. -

X dislike most meat and footbalL I -like Cnbs and school.*’ --

Kevin needs a home where he would be the youngest member of a
lively family who can take the knocks be twill give them 'whilst he
learnstotrustthem,and settles dowu-to spend the restof his diildhood (

with them.
* t

ITyon think ^that you ean help, and yon live in Avon, Gwent, '

Gloucestershire, &>meise<, Wutshire or Devon.'please contact: .

., Mrs Janet George,Avon Social ServicesDepaitmiret District .1

Anwvale Baal, BedHeld. BBSHE . f

TCL Bristol (KBTT) 5582*1 ctxL 2*4.

m

MSA

' AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jo"bum. -Nairobi. Harare. D*r.

- IMkar awT *11 Africa. K«y Travel. SO
Red Lion SL. WC1. 01-405 14^5

UUMN FKAHCmCO £319. Now York.

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8253

MALAGA CANARTEfl. 01-441 till

COTTA61; dps. 5/7. la auit<

-HAVE YOU
ACCOMMODATIONTO

, OFFER?
IbryearMed tenutoaiwitee'ivi

IktGuMu’iltfis' _
AixameedafloHandtta?&• Flat 4

MN-milU

^ a. -ih

srnvi donation for B.

m

One Major ganatesWe (OuliMe fcmmwiBfea eaho
jaf'JdK of comer ism.

.

-• • -'A- . .

-Ons TttRt auhoHufshtp oi am a*.currant raw.
- 13~ g ii

'

-

i September
tfw-msbkireian. .. , m • ,

One Itafar 4dio^fhh)n of TPlfr at awrant fees..
1 *

j.

.1*0 TriRt Petteterampe-ef *RL grf «urrBntl1MB.
ftm iBnor1Bcmwhtpa erUHfceficanent faae

.a*wwAiMMb :
-

. ;
. .

'

On* Major BonoiefWUp it 70%«l cuiranr «Mn
Biaesriap ire Mae mbiMMl.

.

Alt antrlM niuM Ira raoidved-by December 31el Parbcutam and lema at

appHeirtlonmyhioBMhed firms trie fajialrar, lanuBan Bchagl. Craiihieafc,
tNIrlM.

AmUHYG - mLCAS&E
m&N&OI SW5WSFEO
Banmmwm mamno

i 'black mats* BRommws
£ mHNWmB MANWE-

QtTfCKCROSSWORD No. 4,534 |Doonesbury

B U
sSBBB ilHBBIIB
a m n n
jIbIbb MMaiBBi!
m s ]

alMHBBB
9 H

Mill!

TU&teALSOTJCmTOCWmA
NOUMMOWISIMTHATS
me? WATBUCKSOFMIOAS5ES
AR£DRte/WnCALE/MaRS£0FFA5
AftmoFJmMPauaes.

itosuPFosemaMBVP
MHASU&WJMnMKSS
THEPOINTTWrF&tGAMHAS
i6MRePAu~WBmw*n>mi
notbucks/ms&

\

BY GARRY TFHJDEAy

• -mSJUSTA
'AEA&tN: FOmaWT-
H&5N0 immD/tAV
MOST.* AtmaMMT '

« r«b,3iSCS? tram. *

- -jwgjraa
- q&T. -..

14 Bine. »
y lKHatfbtfr

;

* ajctbay3.{4L%
Getting smnl-

. -WfBX.

r Brit; 8
13Dross;
Hall; 18

l^Kacfaenm
Dnm l Fret; * Di^c^ lr^^ 4

Marriage; 5 Ttzidennist; 6 Bubionics;

10 Fnsuier: 12 Oatter, 15 Apaee;-17 Hoot.

[C3

i 'eouneracaciCZ Ptoar wnscrousol
UsnGtrttasiiheUg OftxsMshet to
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Austin
‘Ac

^
initia-^

unions Kinnoc
1TG1GCt ^ Linton

y The Labour leader, Mr Neil

j Kiimock. said yesterday that

l~T17rt_T7'/^ny the coal dispute could be

t/ tt 1/ y C/CM. settled on the basis of the for-* mula put forward by Acas or

1 1 something very much like it if

*1T'Q\T fflOQ I only the coal board wouldudY Uvdl withdraw its hit list of 20 pits

Jr of due f0r closure in the next 12

months.

Labiur^orrespondent

Union leaders representing was perfect or that it could

28,000 Austin Rover hourly-paid guarantee peace, he told the
workers last night rejected a BBC's World at One pre-

pay rise offer of about 9 per gramme,- but if it restored 'the

«ent over two years. A delegate
p jt closure procedure which

• conference will meet next Mon- exited -before March 6 for all

day. „ _ .. pits, including the 20 on the
The unions' chief n®6 3̂t°5' hit list, the probability of

Mr Grenville Hawley, said the settlement was strong-
possibility of industrial action

n ~t -uied out H those pits went back into

veV renffromvSfSSSTnl ^ .ta^iSaU
™

lust under 4.7 per cent from “ “fr. . .. .

‘Acas inWative could work* if NCB dropped threats against 20 mines

Kinnock says hit list blocks peace

November 1985, said a company
Spokesman.

He claimed that the Govern-
ment had Intervened ifi this

-f —ain SHckiiw week’s talks in order to inhibit

JJ aJ^hMAnSln 3 settlement and that the coal

s. “IysSw

?

Hi
T*1® wmwny saidla Grade 3 alrern^ announced.

' 1

assembly worker on
_
£110.00 " J

*v„

^ '

J

crease over two years would •' It isn't a surrender of any
be £18.20. great managerial - prerogative said.

The maximum potential bo- - . . .

nus under the efficiency

scheme would remain £30 a nrv i • •
week, after the consolidation I lAirfcllTI AC1 7

i

of £3.75 a week in each year, 1,/V/IJIUllClj I

which many plants reach
_
or Jr

come close to fairiy _ — . *^.T
OT
Th?

e
company also offered fJOlSlGl"S -N

improved sick pay and a new v

lay-off deal to guarantee full

lay-off pay for those who had Continued from page one
not disqualified themselves by amount could be effectively
taking part in unconstitutional consumed within two months,
industrial action in the previ- choice facing the Gov-
mic throe months .

Deputies’ strike call

bolsters NUM fight

ous three months.
I eminent. If it is unable to dis-

The unions want £22 across suade Nacods members from
the board — 19 per cent on going against their leaders, is

basic rates — increased over- to start moving coal at pit-

time payments, a one-hour re- heads. This is believed to be
duction in working week, two around 22 million tonnes, and
extra days’ holiday, improved the majority is at strike-bound
pick pay. early retirement at pits, such as those in
55. and renegotiation of the I Yorkshire.
bonus and grading structures.

Mr Harold Musgrove, chair-
The strike call came after a

rat narota jnusgrave, cnair- rnf head-

5]®? S +h^%'lafm
Ste

J« quart®” yesterday attended by
?
a„L^!crl

SSi-?-
e
.,Kfi^

m £ the NUM executive end thea - M-T _ ft. LUC IY \J1U. CACUUUVC OUU Uit

*?wp ^ leadership of Nacods. Mr Nor-

SklisUc^ffe^What w^refus? man W!1U
,
S - gener? 1 seaT

ell |C a. tary. and three senior col-

2,-l
0wiit

0
52S

SLSr- TOnip
leagues attended, although
they took no part.

The NUM’s meeting was
called to review the conse-
quences of the breakdown at

Mr Peter Walker— urged new ballot

counsel benches. phone, sometimes with visits to der. conspiracy to murder.
||a n e*p w leagues ttLLCUUUUt dlUIUUfill HIHP TWi Th® 26-year-old informer, a local station. It continued, he causing explosions. - possessing

pa. y. naving come so xar.
they took no part. who has lost weight and grown said, when he later joined the firearms, hijacking, false

The IfUM’s meeting was Mr Peter Walker a beard since going into police IRA. Gilmour said that some imprisonment, helping the JBA
i _ called to review the conse- _ nrapd new hsiHot protection more than two' years of the police officers he was and membership of the IRA.

Belfast man quimees of the breakdown at
— urgen new oanoi r

caused laughter in court in contact with were Special The trial, which Is expected
Acas on Monday night with ship of two of the power when, in reply to the first Branch men,.- to continue into next year, re-

d1ia+ Jvvr cnMipr the NCB. Mr Scargill said unions. The electricians’ question, he get his date of Sipping water from a cup names; today.
t ouivuoj. afterwards that there could be union, and the power manag- ; ” - •• •—

•
-

—

r " - ,r
• :

—
7^

^ „
no compromise on a threat to ers yesterday indicated that tt tth • m'

:Ttn »i wFrom Paul Johnson assassinate the NUM. " We are their members would not sup- 14AtttA UTSH^TIQ ' I I S O OTJUTlCi* Wf HlTfrlfllXT -

in Belfast not preoared to accept the bal- port the miners, a fact which X1U TT C vV(U IlO .U O loV f f llHvldW
A young man was seriously ance sheet mentality of Mr is expected to emerge from;'a - -

ill in hospital last night after MacGregor, who butchered ballot among, members of .the t 1* TTI A in - ---2 —s*i.L 9
’ * i A

being shot by a soldier during British Steel, ’ he said: electicians’ union, EEPTU,. to TilTICllTiff 1 TLr\ Tfil*l*OnSlll
an incident involving a stolen The NUM reaffirmed its de- be announced on Friday.

AA|rli 1/i/II.Vllom. pVUgl;
car in Belfast. dsion to continue to press for A TUG statement issued ye&- . .. ... •

.
’

. , _

The man, aged 18. was be- the withdrawal of the pit do- terday said that while it wouia By Patrick Keatiey, challenging the values of the Continued from page one-
lieved to have been shot in the sure nrogramme announced on be stepping up its efforts' to Diplomatic Correspondent western democracies. * :. . , .

• - .

back as he ran away from the March 6 by the NCB. the make the strike more effective Sir Geoffrey Howe yesterday “Those who support, encour- we publiciwisMng to meet or

vehicle. threat to. five pits, and the it would also be redoubling its warned Americans who con- age or finance such groups, listen to MPs.

Another teenager travelling withdrawal of the NCB’s Insis- attempt to bring about a tribute to Noraid or any other whetter in Europe or the Mid- Lord Whitelaw confirmed
in the car was arrested and tence that pits should be settlement It said that the groups supporting the IRA. die East are just as certainly .. prim* winisWi: datp*.
was being questioned by the closed on uneconomic grounds, search for common ground that they are helping to fund attacking those values that are inc j™-*

Howe warns US against Whitelaw
‘ funding IRA terrorism ’ pledge

was being questioned by the closed on uneconomic grounds, search for common
From now on the TUC and must go on. At the moment and promote terrorism. fundamental to both our coun- mlnation to go ahead with her

Eye witnesses claimed that the NUM are to meet every hpwCTer, TUC leaders arc at a The Foreign Secretary and tries, he. said. meeting with the Irish Prime
the car was being driven week to co-ordinate action, and loss to know1 where- to start his wife narrowly escaped the “I take this opportunity to Minister Dr Garret FitzGerald
through the Ballymurphy estate Mr Scargill is to see the trans- looking; bombing at Bristol last week, say, with 1

all the 'force at my - .
in West Belfast when it was oort unions for further help. It Mr MacGregor said yesterday where they occupied rooms command, that those who pro- m UUUiU1 next montn.

rammed by a police Land- is unlikely that he will receive that he had come to the con- close to the prime minister. vide funds to the IRA through In spite of the Prime Minis-
Rover. much succour from the leader- elusion, that Mr Scargill did Sir Geoffrey, speaking to any of - their front .organisa- tor’s expression of her support

not want the strike to finish.
-

members of the American tfons in the US, in -the pro-' for the principle of capital

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,060

ARAUCARIA

The NCB chairman had an Chamber of Commerce in Lon- foundly mistaken belief .that
-

punishment, repeated on Mon-
idea that Mr ScargHTs. objec- don, said that the recent bomb- they are romantic nationalists, day. there was no evidence at
tive transcended the interests ing of the US Embassy in Bei- should rid themselves of such estminster yesterday that
of his members. He insisted rut and tbe events in. Brighton. -delusions. Let them make- no there will be

-

another full-dress
that the strike could not go on were but the latest instances mistake, they are supporting debate on the death penalty in
indefinitely. of a cycle of violence that was and promoting terrorism." the present parliament.

cruise

‘It appears they have enough snowballs to keep them going throughout the winter—and will we go away!’

to go back to that situation, “The problem is that if we and final economic control in Hne with what Mr Stan

baric a week—about half the .He also rejected the NCB’s especially after 54 million don’t get the removal of that overth^rUvesajrf jobs to a Orme, Labour’s wrffipAah
workforce—would get a basic view that the fundamental tonnes of coal have been lost, declaration of the closure of

board ^ated by ye3tr W* and Jf* 55*2?
nf £125.70 from November t issue was its nght to manage £2,000 million has been spent

p?» nthHhL h
oa'7^^ „

accountancy been suggesting but.there was

this vear and £134 80 from NtP and that it would 1

not give way Bn dispute, and God knows 20 B,ts over 12 then it considerations." •• a precondition — the restora-

vember 1 next year. Total in- on that what problems have been in- means that . the . workers and -The formula put forward by tion of the procedure which,

crease over two years would "It isn’t a surrender of any flicted on the economy,” • he communities involved are Acas before the talks broke ‘ existed before March 6 and thecommunities involved are Acas before the talks broke existed before March 6 and the
being asked to give absolute down- on Monday was roughly withdrawal of the hit list -

Informer appears at mass trial

after two years in hiding
From Paul Johnses birth .wrong.

-

He went on to and showing- signs of nervous-
in Belfast - show confusion ' over ' the ages ness, Gilmour described how
Raymond Gilmour, the Lon- of his two children. he ' took part in discussions

donderry "supergrass" who Gilmour explained that In about a plan to attack the se-

bas implicated 35 people in a e*1*? 1WB he 'was convicted of rarity forces using a grenade
total of -180 charges, yesterday robbing -a post office, in, Lon- and a revolver,

entered the witness box for donderry ana received a two- He also outlined how it was
the first time in the biggest y®3^ suspended prison decided to kneecap a local

ever trial of alleged terrorists sentence. . • man who, it was thought, had
seen in the United Kingdom.- As a result he came into kept money collected mi behalf

Belfast - Crown - Court was dose
-

and regular contact with of the Irish National Ubere-

packed with more than 60 police in the city and this con- .tion Army.

dants who had to be seated in the outlawed Irish National dismissed his legal represen-
rows outside the dock and in Liberation Army. tatives. Four of tbe accused
the area more normally rc: Ibis relationship with the are now unrepresented,
served for a jury. There were' RUC. continued. 'for about five- The charges against them. In-

22 barristers crowding the years, occasionally by tele- dude murder, attempted mur-

dwindle
Continued from, page one
economic links which made
iMUMamoiqin? so nuneiabl6 to

the deadly combination _ of
military, economic, and psy-

~ehclogical pressure wbleh lay

behind the Nkomati Accord
between Mozambique and
South Africa. In addition,

Angola, is Africa’s second
ranking oll prodncer.

. Perhaps most crucially, the
‘ iffPi.A Government has the
- military backing of an esti-

. mated KMMK) Cuban, troops

nnisond Hear the

key towns. Although the -

troops are rarely seen, Cuban

. tedmldais • play
1 impotant

roles in many towns. West-,

ern diplomatic: sources have

for months forecast the de-

narture of. the Cubans,- .feat

in Angola itself tt does not
seem a likely prospect
In February, as part of Dr

Crocker’s plan, the two par-

ties with most at stake*

Angela, and South Africa,'

met In Lusaka. Their unwrit-

ten agreement is known here

as the Lusaka' compromise. It

provided for a South African

troop withdrawal from
Angola to -be .followed by
Pretoria finally ceding inde-

pendence to occupied Na-

mibia under. Hit resolution
1

435 of 1978; and accepting

the: reality of a Swapo gov-

ernment In Windhoek.
/ Angola and Cuba ^ have al-

ways promised that a Cuban
troop withdrawal would
begin once 435 was

• implemented.
Daring a planned one-,

month retreat . of the South
Africans the Angolan Gov-
ernment undertook not to let

Cuban troops or Swapo guer-
rillas into the ftirmeny occu-

pied zone. A joint military
commission was to monitor
the witfidrawaL
.In March, with the Ango-

lan side elated; the South
African nrmy began to . re-

treat from the town of
Cnvelai through the vast

under-populated provinces of
Cuhene and Knando
Kubango* which had been oc-

cupied since 198L But the
retreat was painfully slow
for two months 1 and then
stopped here on Hay 2.

South African troops still oc-

cupy SO mOes south of the
town. -

’

Ngiva, the capital of the
occupied province of Cuuene,
has been completely de-

stroyed. The nrovmdal head-
quarters, the gmmsnms3
house.,the national bank, the
cinema, offices, streets of

houses, the Water and elOe-

tricity- supplies were fflyn*

mited by (he retreating
South Africans.
Bombing raids daring the

secobd invasion, in 1981,

damaged the -town centre,

but then Ngtva became the
headquarters of the occupy-
ing South African army until
the order was given to with-
draw and destroy.
But this army was South

African only In Its white of-

ficer corps. The soldiers in
South Africa’s Black Buffalo
and Brave battalions which
faced Luanda’s army in the
organised retreat axe Ango-
lans — veterans of the pn*
western Unita and FNLA
armies.- ....

in Cunene this year, these
groups appeared openly as
part of the South African
regular arm.,

Tebbit makes progress and wife shows some improvement
By Paul Keel
Mr Norman Tebbit, the

Trade and Industry Secretary,

is unlikely to be discharged
from hospital before next
week, although he was said
yesterday to be maintaining
good .progress in his recovery.

A spokesman for the West
Sussex County Hospital, where
Mr Tebbit and six other vic-

tims of the Grand Hotel
bombing are receiving treat-

ment for their injuries, said

yesterday that the minister vis-

ited his wife, Margaret, whose
injuries from the same blast

are more serious.

Mrs Tebbit was said yester-
day to have had a partial re-

covery of sensation in her
limbs. But the hospital added:
"It. is unlikely that a farther
indication of her prospects of
recovery will be available for
some time.” Fears have been
expressed that she may be per-

manently paralysed.

THEWEATHER

All across solutions have a
definite portion which is disre-
garded in ihe subordinate parts
oflhe clues.

ACROSS
4 Capital little solution (6).

6 Smell of a cyst (3).

9 Household gnd in a sweat
tfil.

10 Naval base unhappy about
front page t8>.

11 In Surrey 3 fool is king and
boss 1

1

1).

Jn Basically a painting (2, 5).

17 Cry's oul for lime, perhaps
t7i.

18 Immortelle, unknown poss-
ibly uear Mamma 111).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17.OS0
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22 Heavenly before a student
(81.

23 Alleniatives for alternative
people (6).

24 Magic herb's about right,

like Mamma (8j.

25 Essay, slightly relative (6).

DOWN
1 Involve me with hens? . .

.

(6).

2 . . . Put your foot on them
first, railwayman (10).

3 Heath surrounded by Denis
iwe hear) in anger (8).

4 Nothing opaque? (3, 5).

5 Bosh 1

, that could be ablu-
tions taken 3 <3. 5).

7 Frank address to swan (4).

8 Assistant gets the wrong
idea (4).

12 Clue to Elba shouldn't be
kept (10).

13 Accommodation in the dic-

tionary? (8).

14 Ripe moss product
repealed by sceptics (8X

16 BatLlccry from Marseille

Morseaux (that's wrongii
13. 5).

(0 Jerky charactersitic of film
maker? (6).

20 Light timber (4).

21 Nule of a girl (4).

Solution tomorrow

Cloudy with
showers
A WEAK trough of low pressure
will move SE across Engfand
and Wales.

London, SE, CMS. E. OM H. Mljff
England, E Aa|li>, M Minds. Oountl bbwls
Rulwr cloudy, nxmlf dry. wind SW, mostly

modcnle. Max temo 14-lbC (57-61F).

SW and NW Evlntl. Wales. Lata District
Cloudy, rain or drizzle at times, btcaninq
trlqbter. dHer later. Wind 5. inifeaie. Max
14-16C 159-eiF).

Isle of Mu, SW, NE and HW SwUandL
Glasaiw. CaatHBiriaads. Mom Fbft, Affflt,

Orkney. Stwtbad. N Iretand: Sony InlenaJs.
scaLiered showery Wind SW to 5. mostly
moderate. Max 2I-13C (52-S5F).

Bodtr, Edtataraii. DamJee. Aberdeen:
rin-^v a illPe

,

*aJn at first, hfcomjji
brighter with Isolated 5/iBwers. Wind SW,
moderau. Max 12-14C (S4-57F).

Ontlook: Rain ssraadlnq to all <HsWds fol-
lowed by hriqhter showery weather. Shows
dying am. as farther rain reaches W - dis-

tricts. Rather arid an Jhanday bat naar-
Honral temperatures on Friday.

AROUND THE WORLD

Mr John Wakebam, the Gov-
ernment chief whip, whose
wife was killed in the blast,
was still in intensive care at
the hospital yesterday. But the
hospital said his muscles were
in better condition- than ex-
pected and his vascular system
was intact -

His legs are still encased in
plaster and dressings, bat the
general findings -now suggest a
good prospect of- recovery: :

•

Mrs Muriel MacLean, the:

AROUND BRITAIN

wife of Mr Donald MacLean,
the president of the Scottish
Conservative Association, was
still in intensive' care yester-
day, where she was taken on
Monday night after apparently
suffering a relapse. The hospi-
tal said yesterday: afternoon
that she had developed chest
complications.
Her husband, .who had suf-

fered cuts and a fractured an*
Mde, war said to. be maintaining
progress. Mrs Frances Day and

Mrs Mabel Delamott were both
said to be in good spirits and
recovering from their injuries.

Sussex detectives leading the
investigation into the bombing
said last night that they had
eliminated from their inquiries
the motorcyclist who had been
seen, in the vicinity of the
Grand Hotel at the time. of the
blast Tbe man bad contacted
them after an appeal by the
police on Monday.

By Paul Brown
. : ..

The Ministry of .Defence- has

started work on the- second
proposed cruise- missile base- at

Molesworth in Cambridgeshire,

the disused airfield
.

used as an
American air force di&np.

An MoD survey team is map*

ping out. tbe site, v^iicli is eft

peeled to need advanced secu-

rity systems because,
'

'Im
Greenham Comjnqn, it

.
will be

a permanent focus for protests.

The Americans- are also

pressing hhead with plans fqij

a barracks at the nearby spy:

plane base ' at ' Alconbury to

house. the men who. wQl act as

crews for the 46 . cruise . mis-

siles to be based - - at
Molesworth. '

: .Z'
: The Ministry of Defence ^aidi

that the heavy constfuetTen

work; including the huge silos

needed . to protect ' cruise,

would not start until, the end
of 1985 hut planning and con-

sultation with local authorities

had already started. The base
is due to be fully operational

by 1989.
'

The severe problems of secu-

rity at Greenham Common ap-

pear to have caused a rethink

of the planning at Molesworth.
American House of Repre-

sentatives’ plans -show the

cruise, rite- as only. being 46
acres. This means a tight secu-

rity net round the silos as- at

Greenham - but without . the
much' larger outer perimeter
associated with a landing strip.

It appears that -all the nre
riles and launchers will insteflEK

be landed at Alconbury' and
brought by - convoy . to • the

Molesworth base. -•

This 1 will give the civil

police the 'problem of finding

routes between the two bases
that they can keep open.; At
the moment, the route between
the bases — about six pities —
is a tangle of country lanes
unsuited for' heavy traffic and
easy for protesters- to block.
The Campaign :for Nuclear

Disarmament has,, decided to

focus its 'main 1985 demonstra-
tion oh. : Mol&trorth and
Alconbury:

Ajconbury is already, .a. very
large base where the American
spy-pianes are . baked and. has
very tight security, with ma-
chine gunl emplacements along
the .perimeter. Demonstration*
there have been tightly

policed, *

Molesworth, by contrast. Is

still a green field site with
overgrown concrete standings
for. aircraft, a peace camp and
a large American air force
dump with anything from old
fridges to bits o'f missiles.

The land Is covered by the
Official. Secrets . Act but the
protesters have so far ignored
the signs and been untroubled
by foe police. .

Next Easter, when the -.GND
protest is expected, construc-
tion work is unlikely to have
parted. The police are likely
to let that protest go on unhin-
dered but if any attempt is

made to interfere with
Alconbury it will.be a differ-

ent matter.
*'

. . .

.

ads ‘war’ f
Continued from page one .

be introduced to ban all : ad-
vertising, including advertise-
ments m shops, all sponsor-
ship, and all the other
promotional activities the -in-

dustry creates to induce people
to smoke and keep.- on smok-
ing." he said.

Smoking caused 100,000 pro*
mature deaths each year, he
claimed.

The Tobacco Advisory Coun-
cil claimed later: "The BMA
have never produced any,
authoritative- evidence that- - a.
ban on sports sponsorship or
advertising will reduce either
overran consumption -or the<
number of people, including
young people, deciding to staife
smoking.” . ^
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LICKTING-UP TIMES

Belfast
BirmitigfeaM
Brisurt
Gltaonr

Mandestcr
I
Newcastle
Nottingham

— 6.52 pm to 7.ZB »
... 6.33 P« to 7J7 am
.... 6.43 pa to 7.0? am
.... 6 n pm to 7.24 so
. .. 633 pm to § 58 am
.... 63? pm w 2-J1

»
.... -633 Dm to m

. . 6.35 jn N 7.oa am

c is 59
F 22 72
F 15-58
S 20 68
S 22 72
S 22 72
C 12 54
F 8 46
S 21 TO
S 29 84
S 18 64
C-l 3®
CIOS®
F 28 79
S
S 30 B8
S 22 72
S « 7S
F 111
r is si
S 23 73
S 22 72
F H 52
F 8 43
5 24 75
S 24 75
S 36 97
5 5 73

T 23
S 8
s ao
C 24
C 26 TO.

C 19 68
F 23 73
S 24 75F0«
S 10 68
r ia at
F 9 48
R M 57
F 12 54
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ENGUUtO AND
London

.

Blminghsn ..

Bristol

CaidHf
tataj,
Blackpool . .

Manchester . .

NfltUmJiML...
Newcastle.... .

Carlisle .. .

.

EAST COAST
Surboroiiqb .

BridHimtAi....
Cromer .

Lowestoft ..

Clacton ....

Minute-..
SOOTH COAST'
FtJkwumt ....
Eutlnoree.
BrlqkUin .

the 24 tours Baled 6 pm

Mai'
Sun Rain team Weather
m. to C. F (day)
WALES
0.5 — 16 61 Cloudy

-ilsisss
4.7 — 15 99 Sonny pm— — 14 57 Clmidy
0.4 — 13 55 Fog w
2_L — 13 55 Cloudy
4.4 — 15 59 Sumy pm

Lt STL

13 — 15 59 Sow PM
2.9 — 33 55 5tony vm
S.7 — 14 57 Bright- — HS s«5!»— — 14 57 Cloudy—- — 35 59 Cloudy

0.2 — 14 ?7 c'lcxjdj— - — 13 55 Cloudy
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Londoo Bridge 6.42 |M 730 ”
IDowr ... 3.3Ci«3i .. 333 Jm
th—wi 4 00 am. 427^®
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